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Tomorrow 
A shameful expulsion: Lord 
Bethel] asks why the 
Government repatriated a 
Romanian, knowing he would! 
return to a communist politi- 
cal prison. What is the 
difference between illegal 
immigration and escape to 
political freedom? 

And, Bye Bye Bee hers? 
i Alan Hamilton, from Ain- 

tree, looks at the Grand 
National, the race that has 
had more farewells than 
Frank Sinatra. 

Plus, Roger Scroton: do 
doctors interfere with our 
mortality? 

20 Poles 
apply 

for asylum 
Twenty Poles have defected 
Ironi ihc Polish cruise ship 
Stefan Baiory and applied for 
political asylum in Britain, the 
Home Office announced last 
night. 

It could not confirm reports 
that as many as nine more 
might be in hiding for fear of 
being repatriated Backpage 

French furious 
at travel curb 
French travel agents have 
reacted furiously to President 
Mitterrand's proposal to limit 
tlrcnch tourists going abroad to 
limit £190 in foreign currency. 
But there has been reluctant 
support for the rest of his 
austerity measures Page 4 

Crime watch 
The Metropolitan Police are to 
start four pilot schemes in 
London based on the neigh- 
bourhood watch schemes which 
have drastically reduced bur- 
glaries in four cities in the 
United States Page 4 
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.‘cession commg 
to an end says 
confident CBI 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The Confederation of British 
Industry, accused by ministers 
last year of being too gloomy 
about the nation's economic 
prospects, issued a message of 
springtime cheer today and 
published some of its brightest 
industrial forecasts for three 
years. 

With profits, output, exports 
and investment all showing 
marked improvements in the 
CBI's latest monthly trends 
inquiry, the employers* organi- 
zation was able to state that 
Britain is at last emerging from 
the worst recession since the 
1930s. Industrialists are more 
confident than at any time in 
the last year that they are not 
seeing another false dawn. 

The trends inquiry, conduce 
ted in the two weeks before the 
Budget, shows that while 
manufacturing activity remains 
at a low ebb. output expec- 
tations are stronger than at any 
lime since the summer of 1979. 

It added: “Anecdotal reports 
from CBI regions confirm that a 
widespread recovery in demand 
and output couid be underway." 

Orders arc now said to be 
rising in most sectors including 
the heavy industrial goods 
market, although the chief 
beneficiaries so far of the 
apparent upturn are the con- 
sumer goods and retail sectors. 

Sir James Clem in son, chair- 
man of the CBI's economic 
situation committee, said: “I 
warned last month that not too 
much should be read into one 
month's results. But these latest 
figures confirm that for much of 

manufacturing - industry de- 
mand is rising even if only from 
the exceptionally low levels of 
the last few months." 

The figures, which will 
gladden the heart of the 
Government In the last few 
days before the parliamentary 
Easier recess, show that 55 per 
cent of the 1.778 respondents 
consider their total order book 
to be at or above normal levels. 
Weakest demand remains in the 
mechanical engineering and 
metals sectors. 

An evea more significant 
improvement in export demand, 
is apparent the biggest rise 
occurring in the intermediate 

Sir James Cleminson: Rise 
in demand confirmed 

goods sector. More companies 
in the chemicals and allied 
industries are now reporting 
above rather than below normal 
overseas orders. 

Since last November, the 
number of firms with excessive 
finished goods stocks has 
declined, steadily and the pre- 

Strike change MPs to hold talks on 
The TUC is circulating a A'I'B* 1 "■ 

Alliance leadership 
.it f   -i-. J: * 

The TUC is circulating a 
proposal that the next Labour 
Government should make it 
illegal for cmplovers to dismiss 
\\ orkers for going on strike 
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Coal board chief 
Mr lan MacGregor. £4S.5Q0-a- 
year chairman of the British 
Steel Corporation, is expected 
to be confirmed today in his 
new role as head of the National 
Coal Board Page 15 

Aid arriving 
Relief agencies said ihcir aid 
was reaching Ethiopian drought 
victims and there was no 
ev idence that it was going to the 
So\ tel Union Page 7! 

Invader’s story 
General Mario Mcnendez. mili- 
i.irv governor of the Falkland 
Islands during the Argentine 
occupation, has defended his 
troop* performance, saying 
they did all they could with 
w hat was available Back page 

Free access 
IVdeMnans arc tn have free 
,iv-cio Land's End until a 
dispute over an alleged right of 
way iv revolved between its new 
ow ner and the district council 

Page 3 

Ripper doubt 
lush police have sent West 
y ork shire police u copy of a 
Oublin magazine containing 
.i(legations that some of the 13 
murders for winch Peter Sut- 
cliffe. the Yorkshire Ripper, was 
com ictcd committed by an- 
other mail still at large. 

Dollar decision 
The United States Federal 
Reserve Board faces a delicate 
decision today when u con- 
siders whether or noi io 
increase money supply amid 
signs of renewed economic 
vigour Page 15 

Czech dilemma 
In Czechoslovakia, which is “on 
parole" after the Dubcck ora. 
the authorities face a dilemma 
in having to accept fundamental 
changes in society to pursue the 
economic reforms they desire 

Page 7 j 

Leader page. II 
Letters: On arms space race, 
from Mr M Eve. and Mr R 
Blackburn: test for death, from 
L5r C Palhs; Ethiopia, from Mr 
Ci Withcnngion, and Mr F 
WachsbciBer 
Leading articles: Anthony 
Blunt: Iran and Iraq; the future 
of broadcasting 
Features, pages 9 and 10 
Mutual distrust in Moscow; the 
soldier who joined the Greens; 
why MPs should lake flights, 
prepaid. Times profile: Wilfe 
Carson, man of a thousand 
fractures. 
Obituary, page 12 
Anthony Blunt 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 
With the leadership of the 

Liberal and Social Democratic 
Alliance again in question after 
the Darlington by-election, 
senior Liberals arc waiting to 
learn from a meeting at 
Westminster tomorrow whether 
Social Democrat MPs may 
prefer Mr David Steel as 
potential Prime Minister to 
iheir own leader, Mr Roy 
Jenkins. 

The 40 MPs of both Alliance 
parties arc to hold their first 
joint discussion of who should 
be overall leader, and when an 
announcement should be made. 

Since shortly after the two- 
party alliance was formed, and 
until recently, the assumption 
among the majority of both 
panics, and the unpublished 
agreement between the two 
leaders, has been that Mr 
Jenkins, with his ministerial 
experience, would be the righi 
choice as leader of the putative 
Alliance government. 

But many Liberals have not 
accepted that and Mr Steel, 
aware of this, has hcsiitated to 
commit himself in public to the 
second position. 

His hesitation is buttressed 
by the fact that opinion polls 
regularly suggest that he is more 
popular than Mr JenJdns among 
electors generally and -.even 
among members and potential 
supporters oftheSDP. 

Yesterday Mr Jenkins him- 
self, when closely questioned on 
television by Mr Brian Walden, 
said that of course he would 
serve under Mr Steel in 
government “if we jointly 
judged that was the right 
position." But it was dear that 
this was not his preferred role. 

.Asked if they did judge such a 
relationship to be right, Mr 
Jenkins said: “No. I do not 
think we do at the moment". 
He did not think that possible 
prime ministers should be 
chosen on the basis of “a sort of 
top of the pops thing". 

Interviewed on London 
Weekend Televisions'® Week- 
end World. Mr Jenkins thought 
experience of government could 
be important, but of course he 
did not have to be prime 
minister. He would defer to Mr 
Steel if the two of them, with 

Continued on back page, col I 

SDP makes swift choice 
of new candidate 

From Tim Jones, Cardiff 
The Social Democratic Party 

have selected a new candidate 
for the Cardiff. North-West, by- 
clcction. less than 48 hours after 
the resignation of their original 
candidate. 

Mr Jeremy Anthony, aged 45. 
a solicitor from Cardiff will 
now contest the sale Conserva- 
tive seat for the Alliance in the 
by-election, which could lake 
place on May 5. 

Mr Anthony, who is married 
with five children, has been 
active in local community 
politics for many years. He had 
been chosen to fight Cardiff, 
West, a i ihc general election. 
That nomination may now go 
to Mr Jeffrey Thomas, SDP MP 
for the Abcrtiflery constituency, 
which is to disappear under 
boundary reorganization. 

The selection meeting was 
hastily arranged after to original 
SDP candidate. Mr Nick 
Jenkins, a local headmaster, 
announced on Fridav. 10 da vs 

after his selection, that he was 
resigning for health reasons. 

Mr Jenkins, a bachelor, who 
weighs !6st and has blood 
pressure problems said: “Look- 
ing at the way the SDP 
candidate was treated, in the 
Darlington by-elcciioa by the 
other parties. I don't think it 
would be wise for me to fight 
the seal". 

No date has yet been set for 
the by-election, caused by the 
death of Mr Michael Roberts. 
Under-secretary of State for 
Wales, but the three main 
parties and Plaid Cymru have 
all chosen their canditaies. 

0 The Couseva lives have 
selected Dr Martin Parry the 
founder chairman of the Con- 
servative association in the new 
seat in Deiyn, where his 
brother. Mr John Parry is the 
prospective Liberal Alliance 
candidate (the Press Association 
reports). 

sent balance of 12 per cent is the 
lowest since November 1979. 
Similarly, a positive balance of 
16 per cent of firms expect 
volume of output to rise rather 
.than faU in the next four 
months, the highest since June 
1979. 

Another encouraging sign is 
that domestic selling prices 
appear to have stabilized 
despite the increase in demand. 
Although 32 per cent expect 
prices to go up in the next four 
months, 63 per cent say there 
should be no change. 

The regional reports, while 
confirming the upward trend, 
remain circumspect. The deeply 
depressed West Midlands said: 
“Firms are aware of the 
possibility that the apparent 
upturn is simply a repeat of 
1982, with restocking in the first 
quarter giving the misleading 
impression of recovery. While 
the general level of activity is 
undoubtedly rising, it must be 
emphasized that the increase is 
from a very low base line - the 
fourth quarter of 1982 - and the 
general mood is one of cau- 
tion." 

However, there are clear 
indications of growing opti- 
mism among companies who 
see that the prospect of lower oil 
prices, the start of a recovery in 
the all-important United States 
market, and improved British 
competitiveness after the frill in 
the pound, will combine to 
spark a consumer and restock- 
ing led to recovery in world 
trade. 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Minister is 
victim 

of boundary 
changes 

By Our Political Editor 
. The redistribution of parl- 

iamentary: seats .-oa. tfre 
recommendation of the bound* 
ary commissions claimed its 
first ministerial victim at the 
weekend, when Mr Jock Bruce- 
Gardyne, Economic Secretary 
to the Treasury, said that he 
would retire from Parliament at 
the next general election rather 
than continue the bunt for a 
win nab le constituency. 

Mr Brucc-Gardyne is MP for 
Knutsford, which he won at a 
by-election in March 1979 after 
the death of Mr John Davies. 
He was chosen from more than 
250 applicants. Before that he 
represented South Angus for 10 
years. 

After the decision to abolish 
the Knutsford seat, Mr Bruce- 
Gardyne exercized his right to 
be on the shortlist for selection 
in two new seats carved out of 
the constituency. Earlier this 
month, he and Mr Mark 
Carlisle, former Secretary of 
State for Education, were 
passed over for the new Tanon 
seat in favour of Mr Neil 
Hamilton of the Institute of 
Directors. 

Then, on Friday, Mr Brucc- 
Gardyne was beaten again, for 
the niw and equally safe seat of 
Congleton. by Mrs Ann Winter- 
ton. wife of Mr Nicholas 
Winterton. MP for neighbour- 
ing Macclesfield. 

Mrs Winterton, mother of 
two sons aged 22 and 18 and a 
daughter aged 12, now at 
boarding school, was chosen on 
the first ballot from a shortlist 
of three. Her other rivals were 
Mr William Cash, a London 
solicitor, and Mr John Higgin- 
son, a Congleton town council- 
lor. 

Afterwards Mr Bruce-Gar- 
dyne told friends that he would 
gi ve up the chase for a seat 

Last night, Mr Graham 
Elliott, a former chairman of 
the Knutsford Conservative 
Association, said the decision 
was a very sad one. 

Mr Gary Waller. Conserva- 
tive MP for BrigJbousc and 
Spenborough, which also disap- 
pears in the boundary changes, 
has been selected as prospective 
candidate for the enlarged seat 
of Keighley. 
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Lippizaner 
horses die 

in epidemic 
A mysterious herpes virus 

has struck the. stud farm of 
Austria's famous Lippizaner 
horses (above), killing 30 and 
leaving a. number of others, 
seriously flL So far, the Royal 
Spanish Riding School in 
Vienna, where the dancing 
Lippizaner stallions are trained 
(right), has been unaffected, 
AP reports. 

As a team of veterinary 
surgeons yesterday began pre- 
ventive innoculations, Dr 
Othmar Schmehlflc described 
the disease, rhlnopeumonitis, 
as “atypical" in incidence, 
adding that Agriculture Minis- 
try officials are mystified about 
the cause and rapid spread of 
the epidemic. It has struck 
Lippizaners alone. 

The virus, which is related to 
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strains such as genital herpes 
In humans has killed five brood 
mares and 25 foals since the 
beginning of March. Five other 
mares appear to be infected and 
couid die at the 220-bor5e farm, 
located at Fiber in south-west- 
ern Austria. ‘ 

“Once an an ima! is infected. 

there is no way of countering 
the disease," Dr Schmehlik 
said. 

The ancient Lippizaner 
strain originated in the six- 
teenth century in what is now 
Yugoslavia, with the crossing of 
choice Arab and Spanish 
horses. 

Palestinians accuse Israelis 

Illness sweeps Arab schools 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

More.than 300 Palestinian 
schoolgirls from the occupied 
West Bank town of Jenin have 
been taken to hospital over the 
past 72 hours suffering from a 
mysterious illness. Local Arab 
leaders have blamed it on gas or 
other form of chemical attack 
launched by militant Israeli 
settlers. 

As the epidemic continued to 
sweep through the town's girls' 
schools yesterday, the Israeli 
army imposed a strict curfew on 
the area, which bouses 40,000 
Arabs. The security- measures 
were ordered after protesters 
demonstrating against the al- 

leged poisoning attacked Israeli 
vehicles with sticks and stones. 

According lo . one Arab 
resident who spoke to the 
reporter of the Palestinian 
newspaper. Al Fajir, terrified 
local residents were describing 
the incident as “the'Sabra and 
Chatila of the West Bank". The 
rumour had swept through the 
town fay noon, yesterday that the 
alleged poison could cause 
sterility to women, and this 
added to the stare of panic, ft 
was being said that Israeli 
extremists are using a gas 
employed by the Americans in 
Vietnam. 

The incident, the most 

bizarre of its kind since the 
West Bank was conquered in 
1967, was feared likely to have 
serious consequences in a 
region where tension between 
Jews and Arabs has been 
running dangerously high re- 
cently. 

' According to Israeli sources, 
two Israeli women soldiers were 
also affected fay the illness, 
which in a few cases has been 
serious. The illness has caused 
dizziness, vomiting, watery 
eyes, and headaches, but last 
nighl there was little in the way 
of hard fact to go on to explain 
the outbreak. 

War of 
words on 
defence 
in space 

From Motasin Ali 
Washington 

The war or words between 
Washington and 
si Red yesterday when ihc Slate 
Department firmly 
Soviet charges that Pajs,dt

f°* 
Reagan's new proposals for 
missile defence in space would 
violate the 1972 anti-ballislic 
missile pact. . 

The State Department said it 
regretted that Mr Yun Andro- 
pov the Soviet leader had 
distorted the substance and 
intent of the President s pro- 

PO*AVc regret the tone and 
content of the Soviet leaders 
response." said the statement. 

President Reagen had made 
clear that his aim was to explore 
the possibilities for reducing 
reliance on dcstablising offen- 
sive ballistic missile systems 
and not “disarm" or gain 
unilateral advantage over inc 
Soviet Union, as suggested by 
Mr Andropov in an interview in 
Pravda. 
“The President foresees inis 
research effort taking place on a 
very broad time scale and the 
task may not be accomplished 
before the end of the century, 
the statement said. 
“The research effort the Presi- 
dent has in mind will be earned 
out consistent with our obli- 
gations under the ABM treaty, 
which does not prohibit re- 
search into ballistic missile 
defence concepts. Indeed, the 
Soviet Union's effort in this 

j area fer surpass those of the US 
and onlv the USSR has a 
deployed' ABM force, around 
the Moscow area." 

Taking up other points made 
by Mr Andropov, the statement 
said: “Although Mr Andropov 
characterizes as ‘a deliberate fie1 

US statements that the USSR 
had failed lo observe its 
proclaimed moratorium on 
deployment of intermediate 
range ballistic missiles, the fact 
is that when Mr Brezhnev (the 
late Soviet President) an- 
nounced the moratorium in 
March 1982, the USSR had 
approximately 300 SS-2Qs. 

“Today, there are 351 SS-20s 
threatening US allies and 
France in Europe , and the Far 
East and additional deploy- 
ments arc in progress. More- 
over, new SS-20s continue to be 
deployed throughout this period 
both in the European portion of 
the USSR and at other bases 
within range of Wcsicrn 
Europe." 

The statement said that 
contrary to the assertion that 
the US seeks lo make the West 
European countries “nuclear 
hostages" it was clearly the 
Soviet Union that had such an 
intention. 

“The US and its Nato allies, 
on the other hand, have sought 
nothing more than to secure a 
balance - through arms control 
if possible or through deploy- 
ments if necessary - to ensure 
that the West Europeans do not 
become ‘nuclear hostages'.'' 

Dangerous path, page 6 
Letters, page 11 

Blunt left no spy 
list, friend says 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

Professor Anthony Blunt the 
fourth man in the Philby affair 
who died at the weekend, aged 
75, may have helped and 
protected Soviet. espionage in 
Britain through his work in 
MI5. 

Assessing his importance; a 
senior figure in the intelligence 
community said yesterday that 
Professor Blum, who was 
exposed in 1979, did “a good 
deal of damage" during his days 
in the security service during 
the Second World War. 

He gained access 40 far more 
than his collegues realized and 
would have been, able to tefl the 
Russians of many sorority 
operations against the Germans 
and neutral countries. At the 
same time he could have passed 
on -anyone who was suspected 
of being a communist agent in 
Britain, warning of counter- 
espionage ’operations and pro- 
tecting the Communist Party 
from MT5 interest. 

The source said: "He re- 

ported all manner of things we 
were up to. He most have seen 
more than anyone calculated. 

Mr Brian Sewel, a close 
friend, said the professor had 
considered writing his autobi- 
ography but abandoned the 
project. Mr Sewell said no list of 
other possible spies or contacts 
had been left by the professor 
and he doubted if personal 
papers of note remained. 

Professor Blum died at his 
home in London on Saturday. 
He is to be buried at Kingston, 
Surrey, on Wednesday. 

tn 1979 his espionage role 
was publteafly-revealed by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher after ques- 
tions prompted by Mr Andrew 
Boyle's book'on the Cambridge 
spy ring. 

Although a suspect after Guy- 
Burgess and Donald MacLcan 
fled to the Soviet Union in' 
I9SL hard evidence could hot 
then be found against him. 

Leading article, page X1 

Obituary, page 12 

John le Carre’s disturbing new thriller- 
a daring departure... a triumph.The Middle 

East as it is and as le Carr6 portrays it 
TIME MAGAZINE 

The world’s 
greatest fictional spymaster... 
complexity and brilliance.. .- 
the most extraordinary that 

le Carre has yet written... not only 
a spy story; it’s a political novel 

and a love story, too 
NEWSWEBC 

A wonderful achievement... 
The most mature, inventive and powerful 

book about terrorists-come-to-life 
THE NY TIMES BOOK REVIEW 

... a work of enormous power... 
fiction on the grand scale 

...a writer of elegance and importance, 
whose work transcends the genre 

Former Israeli Navy chief tipped as London envoy 
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From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

Reserve Rear-Admiral 
Slikrmo ErelL. who was both 
imprisoned by the British and 
served courageously in lire 
British merchant navy, has 
emerged os front-runner in the 
long search for a replacement 
for Mr Shlomo Argov, the 
Israeli Ambassador *0 London 
wounded by Arab gunmen last 
snmmpr 

A senior Israeli Government 
official told The Times that Mr 
Ereli, aged 63. a former 
commander-in-chief of the 
Israeli Navy, was now con- 
sidered the man most likely to 
get the job. “Nothing has been 
formalized, hot his chances are 
very strong". 

Asked about his possible 

& 
Rear-Admiral Erell: 
Interned by British. 

appointment, Mr Erell said 
yesterday from his home in tire 
resort of Caesarem “I am not in 
a position to say anything 
about that. Yon had better talk 
to the Foreign Ministry". 

Before a decision is made, 
the appointment has to be 
approved by the Israeli Cabinet 
and the British Government. 

Mr Erell is understood to be 
favoured by Me Menachem 
Begin, the Prime Minister aad 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Foreign Minister, both of 
whom are anxkms to see the job 
go to a political appointee 
rather than a career diplomat. 

The post has bees contro- 
versial since the protests in 
Britain over the Israeli plan to 
appoint Mr Elisha Lankin, the 
Ambassador m South Africa. 
He fought against British 
forces in Palestine as a senior 
commander of the Irgun Jewish 
terrorist group. 

Mr Lankin asked not to be 
GQOridfKd for the posting after 

the protests in London. This 
request, which saved the 
Government ' considerable 
ambarrassment, came after 
Mrs Margaret' Thatcher: had 
sent a personal envoy to lobby 
MrBegin against the choice. 

Like Mr Lankin, Mr. Erell 
was interned fay the British, but' 
before he had taken part in any 
violent activity. He was im- 
prisoned for six months im- 
mediately-on arriving hack in 
Palestine in-1938-from Italy, 
where he had been training at a 
naval school on behalf of Betar, 
the right-wing Jewish youth 
movement. 

He first arrived in Palestine 
from his native Poland at the 
age of six. 
“They let . me go after -1 

promised to go to sea immedi- 
ately after my release,'’ he said. 

At the outbreak of the 
Second World War, he:joined 
the British merchant navy and 
was at Dunkirk. In 1941 his 
ship was torpedoed in. ‘the 
Atlantic and Mr EreH spent 
nine days in a lifeboat 

Mr Erell was commander-in- 
chief' of the Israeli Navy 
between 1966 and 1968. Later 
be became head of Israeli 
Shipyards.- - - 

His supporters in the Israeli 
Government are convinced that 
he combines both strong 
hacking tor its ideological 
policies with a British war 
record which' will overcame any 
opposition in London- to hto. 
past as a British internee. 
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Royal Scots 
celebrate Make strikers’ dismissal 

anniversary 
illegal, unions say 

Arms call 
for Irish 

Thatcher condemns i Science report 

warders 
election bribery Volunteers 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

Britain’s oldest regular 
infantry regiment, The Royal 
Scots, today celebrates the 
350th anniversary of its 
formation. Its evolution is 
illustrated in the above strip, 
with drawings by Douglas N. 
Anderson. 

In common with many other 
infantry regiments it has fallen 
on relatively hard times. In 
terms of size it reached a peak 
of 35 battalions, or probably 
more than 20,000 men. during 
the First World War, hot now 
is reduced to one regular 
battalion and couple of 
companies in the Territorial 
Army. 

However, unlike several 
proud regiments, it has been 
able to maintain its individual 
Identity. In a special order of 
the day, the regiment's 
Colonel, Lieutenant-General 
Sir Robert Richardson, says: 
“Today we stand at die head 
of the infanty of the line as one 
of the very few regiments that 

We have suffered many blows 
but the regimental spirit is as 
high as it has it has ever 
been.” 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 
Trade union leadens are seeking that removing the employer's 
a change in labour law that power to dismiss all workers in 
would make it illegal for a dispute would unduly upset 
employers to dismiss workers the then prevailing balance of 
for going on strike. power between employers and 

The proposal is one of a unions, 
number under consideration by “However," the TUC paper 
the TUC for sweeping changes insists, “it may be considered 
in the individual rights of that the balance (of power) 
unionists to be introduced by which existed during the rela- 
the next Labour government lively full employment in 1973 

The TUC General Council and 1974 is considerable differ- 
has sent to more than a hundred Cnt from that which exists at 
affiliated organizations a confi- present, 
dential policy paper outlining “in addition, the present 
options for change, including a power of employers to dismiss 
provision that dismissal for all employees on strike, which 
industrial action would be was rarely if ever used before 
automicaJly unfair. 1973. has been more frequently 

Alarmed at the growing used in recent years.'* 
practice of employers dismis- TUC concedes that 
sing or threatening to dismiss taking away this power “could 
their employees during an swjng the balance too far the 
industrial dispute, the TUC other way" and place employers 
wants repeal not only of section jn ^ intolerable position during 
9 of Mr Norman Tebbits ^ industrial dispute, for 
Employment Act, 198_, which example over a pay claim which 
permits employers to dismis ^ amaol l0 ^ 
workers selectively, thereby _ ^ 
getting rid of "troublemakers.” document adds: How- 

At the instigation of the cver’ umons ««!*• lf ever, 
traditionally moderate Amalga- 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers, the TUC also propos- c£p^‘«- “d reasonable ern- 
es repeal of section 62 of the last .«* to “<* 
Labour goverment's Employ- workers in. a dispute anyway. 
meat Protection (Consolidated) Union leaders being asked for 
Act of 197S which retains the their views on this issue are 

The regiment, which Is. 
officially known as The Royal 
Scots (The Royal Regiment), 
is just completing a two-year 
tour of doty in Northern 
Ireland, and throughout 1983 
will be based at Kirkoewton, 
near Edinburgh. 

employer's right to dismiss his reminded: “It has become an 
striking workforce. increasing ora dice of manaae- striking workforce. increasing practice of raanage- 

Leaders of AUEW argue: ment (partly shaped by legist 
“The right to strike does. not lation) to dismiss all strikers, or 
exist where striking remains a more usually to warn employees 
sacking offence.'' that those who undertake 

It has been counter-argued industrial action will be con- 

sidered to have dismissed 
themselves. 

“Also, in the present climate 
of high unemployment, it is an 
easy option for managers to get 
rid of shop stewards and other 
union representatives by means 
of dismissing all those on strike, 
without incurring unfair 
dismissal claims." 

To combat the trend, the 
TUC proposes that engaging in 
industrial action ought to be 
made an “inadmissible reason" i 
for dismissal Anyone removed 
for that reason -would be able 
automatically to claim unfair 
dismissal and win substantial 
compensation from an i 
industrial tribunaL 

The document proposes a 
variety of other improvements, 
in individual rights at work. 
Methods of "preserving the 
employment relationship", such 
as a right to remain at work on 
full pay until a claim for unfair 
dismissal has been heard by an 
industrial tribunal, are 
canvassed. 

Other changes proposed are: 
reduction of the qualifying 
period for unJair dismissal 
claims from one year's service 
with an employer to only three 
months; reintroduction of mini- 
mum compensation awards, 
and increasing them to the 
£20,000 level applied by the 
Government to victims of the 
closed shop; and reintroduction 
of the burden on employers to 
show they had acted reasonably 
and with “just cause" for 
dismissing an employee. 

The government of the Irish 
Republic may be urged to arm 
off duty prison officers after the 
shooting on Friday night of 
senior prison officer in Dublin, 
a spokesman for jail staff said 
last night. 

The shooting was the first 
armed attack on a prison officer 
on the Republic 

As prison officers' leaders 
prepared yesterday for a'meet- 
ing oh security with Mr Michael 
Noonan, the Minister for 

By Oar Political Editor 

Justice, Mr Tom Hoare. deputy 
general secretary of the Irish 
Prison Officers Association, 
said: “If the attack is the 
beginning of a concentrated 
campaign we would want prison' 
officers armed when off duty." 

Security was increased at 
Portlaoise prison where, the 
injured prison officer, Mr Brian 
Stack, aged 50, a father of three, 
was a chief officer. 

Sources at the prison, where 
some of the republic's leading 
terrorists axe serving long 
sentences, said the atmosphere 
was “tinder dry**. 

Mr Stack was last night in a 
critical condition on a life 
support machine in Meath 
hospital Dublin. 

# An explosion of between 
400 and 500 lbs of gelignite in a 
field at Cross mag] en. in South 
Armagh yesterday has mystified 
security forces. 

Police believe either that the, 
blast was set off prematurely or 
that the IRA was testing some 
new device. No damagp was 
caused to property and no one 
was injured. 

The nation will have to make 
a clear and irrevocable choice 
between the Conservative and 
Labour parties “within a year or 
so”, the Prime Minister told the 
Conservative Central Council, 
meeting in Kensington, Lon- 
don, on Saturday. 

Mrs Thatcher directed her 
followers* attention mainly to 
the party which had won the 
Darlington by-election two days 
earlier. With & Labour Govern- 
ment. she said, Britain would 
return to the old fudging and 
lurching from crisis to crisis, 
but the pace downhill would be 
fester,. and the outlook for 
freedom darker. 

“The Labour Party promises 
to give away £ i 1,000m. The 
SDP virtually matches the bid. 
The figures are unbelievable, 
and so are the claims to offer a 
credible alternative govern- 
ment. Election bribery was 
cynical and corrosive, and the 
Conservatives ; would have 
nothing to do with it, she said. 

Mrs Thatcher said the 
achievement of steady prices, 
lower interest rates, the oppor- 
tunity for real growth and 
genuine jobs, was too lard won 
and precious to be put at risk. 
Yet that was what Labour's 
economics would do. 

“They would destroy the 
foundation we have worked so 
hard to build. We have been 
through it all before - indeed, it 
looks as if some others in 
Europe are going through it all 
again”. . ... 

At the .same meeting Mr 
Norman Tebbit, Secretary of 

State for Employment, was 
cautious m discussing the effect 
of further changes planned by 
the Conservatives in trade 
union law,-saying there was “no 
magic watertight solution" to 
the problems of reforming the 
unions. 

Mr Tebbit said that ballots 
would not afrtays ensure that 
strike calls were ignored, or that 
so-called moderates would 
always win. But representative 
and fair elections were more 
likely to elect representative and 
fair men. and he was confident 
that they could find a way to 
enhance the likelihood of 
ballots being taken before 
strikes were called. 

He promised again that 
proposals to change the law on 
the political levy would not be 
implemented before the next 
general election. The Gov- 
mment did not wish to upset 
the balance of our parliamen- 
tary democracy or to bankrupt 
the Labour Party, but to return 
to truly voluntary contributions 
or union members to political 
funds, Mr Tebbit said. 

Yesterday Mr Eric Varley. 
Labour ' shadow employment 
secretary, said that Mr Tebbit's 
proposals to change the basis of 
the levy , were a threat to 
democracy and a crude and 
blatant attempt to injure 
Labour. : " 

test new 
leprosy 
vaccine 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 

Crash kills four 
A woman and three children 

were killed yesterday in a seven- 
car crash on the A1 at Detchant, 
near Bciford, south of Berwick 

The regiment started fife in 
Hie seventeenth century In the 
service of the King Louis XUI 
of France, but that position 
bad changed long before it 
became the first unit to cross 
from Spain into France in 
pursuit of Napoleon's armies 
after the Peninsular Wars. 

Acas seeking negotiated 
settlement at Halewood 

ntete ■■■ 

laanrrrgftifBra 

By Our Labour Editor 

Igr* ' **'- -v-.-'V ., 

Members of the regiment 
have won seven Victoria 
Crosses (six in the First World 
War and one in the Crimea), 
and there is also a George 
Cross, won during the Second 
World War. 

The anniversary is being 
celebrated with and extended 
programme of events including 
a reception in London today 
and a commemorative postal 

Officials of the Advisory, 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service (Acas) will today re- 
sume iheir efforts to avert a 
long and damaging strike at 
Fora Motors’ manufacturing 
plant at Halewood, Merseyside. 

Acas conciliators are to 
contact Mr Ronald Todd, chief 
car industry negotiator for the 
Transport and General Work- 
ers’ Union, for further explora- 
tory discussions, as the strike by 
4,500 assembly workers nears 
the end of its third week. 

If that opens up a prospect of 
wider talks, Ford management 
will be asked to give its 
assessment of a negotiated 

settlement to the dispute, which 
has cost 12,000 cars, with a 
showroom value of about 
£60m. 

Union officials have shown 
some interest in conciliation, 
perhaps leading to third-party 
arbitration over the dismissal of 
Mr Paul Kelly, Med 25, who. 
was dismissed for allegedly 
damaging a bracket worth 86p 
on an Escort car that was bring, 
assembled at the plant. 

'The company has so far 
refused to put the case 10 
arbitration, pointing out that- 
Mr Kelly can plead unfair 
dismissal before an industrial 
tribunaL 

cash curbs 
condemned 

From Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 

Loughborough 

Sir Keith Joseph, ifie Secretary 
of Slate for Education, was 
accused yesterday of-breaking 
the spirit of the' law by not 
giving enough money to schools 
so that all children could be 
educated according to their age 
and ability. 
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Foot pledge takes hunting 
into party politics 
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

-By committing the Labour 
Party at . the weekend to 
abolishing foxhunting and to.a 
wide1 range of measures affect- 
ing the countryside, Mr Michael 
Foot had-brought the environ- 
mental debate firmly into the 
realm of party politics. 

: The success of the ^Greens” 
in the recent West German 
elections has apparently con- 
vinced Labour, which tradition- 
ally draws its strength from the 
urban areas, that there are many 
votes to be gained, from 
exploring issues such as rural 
conservation and animal wel- 
fare. 

But the issues are not as clear 
cut as they might at first appear. 

After Mr Foot's speech, at the 
inaugural meeting in London of 
the Socialist Countryside Group 
on Saturday, Mr Ken Slorer, the 
spokesman for a group of 
Leicester miners, said he would 
invite his workmates to stop 
paying their political levy with 
theif. union subscriptions. He 
said be was a lifelong Labour 
supporter and a keen hunt 
follower. . . 

The Master of Foxhounds 
Association said Mr Foot's 
pledge, which he said was a 
vote-catching exercise, was a 
mistake because hunting bad 
never had wider support righrtj 
across the community. | 

Mr Mike Jefferies (above), 
a former North Sea diver 
who has spent three weeks 
and an estimated £80,000 - 
trying onsodcessfodly to~ 
recover a valuable cargo of - 
tin which he believes may 
be lying in the Sound 
Mull, off western Scotland. 

The tin, worth more than 
£2m at present prices, may 
have been on board the 
Bititenzorg, a Dutch steam- 
ship, when she sank mys- 
teriously off Mull in 1944, 
Mr Jefferies thinks. 

' That accusation^ from Dr 
Peter Andrews, president.of the 
Secondary Hfsads- Association, 
which 'represents more than 
3,000 head -teachers in main- 
tained and independent schools, 
was part of a detailed attack on 
Sir Keith’s policies at the 
opening of. the association's 
annua] conference today. 

Dr Andrews, who. is head- 
master of Henry Fanshawe 
School in Dronneld; Derby- 
shire, also accused Sir Keith of 
shifting power in the education 
service to central government. 

Country sports; Page 4 

Mr Jefferies, aged 33, 
from Devon, "and Mr Jan 
Richler used two salvage 
vessels, a 50 ton deck crane 
and steel grab and a remote 
control underwater tele- 
vision camera to penetrate 
the ship's hatches, without 
success^ 

Dr Andrews said it was clear 
that education' was under-re- 

[ sourced .when one -compared 
| maintained schools with inde- 
pendent schools. It was there 
that the Government was 
breaking the spirit of the 
Education Act, 1944. Facilities, 
playing fields and buildings 
were far better in the indepen- 
dent sector. 

Science Editor 
Trials have began of a me*. 

vaccine to be tested on 
volunteers in Britain. Norway 
and the United States. How- 
ever, it is Intended for eventual, 
use in the Third WosrldL 

The preparation is the 
result of a remarkable re- 
search project to find ways of 
immunizing people in develo- 
ping countries against leprosy. 
The aflficts 12 mSUon 
people, and it is spreading 
alarmingly, according to 
World Health Organization 
specialists, in the poor areas of 
Africa. Asia and Latin 
America. 

Matters are aggravated by 
the increase of resistance of 
the infective organisms to the 
drags which have contained 
the disease for a number of 
years. Furthermore, about four 
fifths of the world population 
live in areas and conditions at 
risk. 

But it may take six to seven 
years to prove the effectiveness 
of fee vaccine and then mount 
the type of campaign of 
eradication that was mounted 
to conquer smallpox. 

However, it has been used 
wife dramatic effect on groups 
of patients with the most 
serious form of leprosy at an 
advanced state in Venezuela. 

The Mngw has been par- 
ticularly difficult for medical 
research workers to study 
because fee organisms causing 
the trouble cannot be grown in 
the laboratory. An unlikely 
breakthrough came in fee 
1976s wife fee discovery that 
one of the curiosities of the 
animal world, the nine-banded : 

ardmlSa, was susceptible to 
the disease. ' 

From then on this armour- 
plated . terrestrial crustacean 
has provided a regular supply 

fee bacQIae from which 
scientists at the National 
Institute for Medical Re- 
search, in Loudon, have 
produced vaccine. The arma- 
dillos have been kept at fee 
Microbiological Research 
Establishment at Porto u 
Down, Wiltshire. 

The trials with human 
volunteers on a preparation 
made. by the Wellcome dreg 
company have begun in Nor- 
way. The commercial prep- 
aration is made, to standards 
that satisfy fee government 
organizations which regulate 
the use of drugs. 

Volunteers in Britain, 
Norway ami fee United States 
have been chosen because 
those countries have variations 
in -their immunization pro- 
grammes on public health. 
Hence the trials will yield a 
unique set of data of wider 
interest than that simply- 
covering fee response' of 
individuals to this particular 
vaccine. 

St Paul's School for Girls was 
raising £I.3m for a computer 
and engineering centre with fee 
help of influential patronage. “It 
cannot be right feat.there is no 
hope of a parallel provision for 
girls in fee maintained sector." 

Saleroom 

Former “Rembrandt” fetches £8,979 
By Geraldine Norman Sale Room Correspondent 

I 3! hi fact, surrounded by overhanging palm trees and in the Caribbean 
atmosphere of our glass covered patio, you can sip your way through a variety 

*w of tempting cocktails, shaken or stirred at our tropical poolside bar. 
ia _ Just one of the many unexpected places we provide for you to go to at 
*°i night; before you eventually turn in. 
*, Another is Diamond Ill's saloon. An authentic 150 yearoldbarn, shipped 
S logby Iogfrom Montana,where wehold our very own wild, tWild West" evenings. 

And in contrast there’s our French restaurant Boasting a reputation 
;■ *bi for excellent cuisine, friendly service and extensive wine list AD of which, 

5J incidentally, you can enjoy even if you aren't slaying at the Skyline fg) 

* 350 riCr Sheraton Skyline 
§ comfort for guests who don't DGufy6S. BOTBu, IT6V6T-. 

=,ri. know when to leave. BAIH ROAD. HAYES. MIIM)LESEX.TEL: 01-7552535. 

A little painting on panel of 
“Diana at fee Bath" attributed 
to the “School of Rembrandt” 
sold for $13,200 (estimate 
$3,000 10 $5,000) or £8,979, to 
the Babbin Gallery of Toronto 
at Christie's East in New York 
on Friday. It was a comedown 
for a painting that was once a 
“Rembrandt". . 

Art historians ax fee turn of 
the century attributed the 7in by 
7in painting to Rembrandt 
himself Its finest hour was its 
inclusion in a Rembrandt 
exhibition at fee Jeu de Faunae 
in Paris in 1911. It changed 
hands four times between 1892 
and 1936. 

and the agreement of Giovanni 
Arp in o. whose Rembrandt .was 
published in 1969. Other recent 
authors have ignored fee 
painting completely. . 

While it missed securing fee 
£lm or so that it might have 
been worth as a Rembrandt, the 
price the panel fetched was very* 
healthy for a small copy after a 
Rembrandt etching. By using 
the terminology School of", 
Christie's have indicated their 
belief that the copy was painted 
around Rembrandt’s'own time, 
by a pupil or follower. ’ 

Geography Lesson" attributed 
.to Zoffony. Van Haeften spent 
313.200 (estimate 34,000 to 
36.000) or £8,979. on a 7ft 
seventeenth century “Portrait of 
a Gentleman", and Lane Fine 
Art -spent 36,600 (estimate 
34,000 to $6,000) or £4,489 on 
“Diana end Actaeon” painted 
on copper by Giovanni Battista 
Naldlni, which was sent for sale 

-by-fee Fort Worth Art Museum. 

However, fee printing is 
closely related to a Rembrandt 
etching of fee same' subject 
Christie's catalogue' quotes. 
Arthur M. Hind’s comment in a 
publication of 1924.' “One, 
inclines to .regard it as a school 
picture based on the etching"; 

. The minor old "master sale at 
Christie's secondary. New York 
saleroom , secured' a total of 
£145,506, wife 26- per' cent 
unsold. It had attracted several 
London dealers, looking for 
bargains in a country where old 
masters are less appreciated. 

Christies's held a sale of. Art 
Nouveau and. An Deco in their 
main Park Avenue auction on 
Saturday, which fetched a total 
of £463,683, 'with 23 -per cent 
unsold. ' • 

Pawsev. & Payne , -hard 
$11,000 (estimate $5,000 to' 
$7,000) or £7,482, for “The 

Tiffiahy'lamps and Chiparus 
figures supplied moat of the 
high prices- but a portrait , of 
“Kizette”,- a little girl in a lohg- 
waisted"pink .dress painted m 
19.28r by Tamara de Lempicka, 
scored the top price at $60,500 
(estimate 350,000 to $60,000) or 
£41,-1561 ? . ' /V ' *. • ■ 

Christie’s 
St. James’s. 

8 King Street, London SW1 

. . . This week’s sales: 
important Jewels nental Ceramics at 

11.00 am . 
29th • English Drawings 
an<T Watercolours at 
11.00 am - 

Ins ^ Tnalibn <na tke^ sales our 
(01) 839 9060/930 8870 

at 10.30 am 

30th-At 10.30 am and 
Z30 pm and 3lst at 
10.30 am. Fine Chinese 
ExTOrt'Porcelain' 

Chnspc s St. James’s .will be dosed from . Fridav 4 A««I 

M<HK^,4ApiiiajKl win rc^jpea on T^cSTAnnT^fh^ 
tele of fotthsb and Continental Glass. En^^Pocc^mamrt'iOth 
CcntwySropean Ceramics. * ? - r««rin and 19th 

Fw-detifes of tela at Chnstfe's South Ecn^gten, feite 
•- ;.«mtacc .(01)58X 2231/3679 ***** 
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feared after recession 
answered 

- By PaalBootiedge^Labom-Editor 
Britisb industry is l&ety to . The survey, carried out by 

experience a shortage of skilled the University of Sussex Insii- 
worfcers when the long-awaited lute .of Manpower Studies, 
economic upturn comes^ the reports that despite widespread 
Manpower Services Com- redundancies iwraHmimiiv 

by Aitken 

Dispute means free 
Land’s End access 

Manpower Services Com- redundancies paradoxically 
mission says today. Companies there is ho pool of labour 
are being urged to adopt “best stocked with a surfeit of the 
practices to retain and recruit right craftsmen, 
key staff. 

A report, commissioned by “An unknown proportion 
the commission - recalls, that, have undoubtedly found work 
during the last period of elsewhere, perhaps-by displac- 
improved economic activity ' inS ' less-skined people. An 
from 1977 to 1980 firms could equally unknown • proportion 
not find enough time-served ydll prefef- not to return to the 
craftsmen with the right ex peri- industry which'shed them, the 
ence and the - right - personal. .the usual mismatches wifi 
characteristics. 

“In the subsequent period of 
proliferate, the report suggests. 

The investigators have dis- 
economy recession (mid-1980 covered a “pronounced shift” in 
to mid-1982) there have been, the manpower policies of firms. 
few signs of strategic changes in. Companies- are assuming 'that 
company manpower policies such a pool of skilled men with 
designed to deal 'with those preferred experience and per- 
shortfalis,” itteys. 

“It is our judgment, there- 
fore. that in any future upturn, 
despite the considerable nuni- 

sonal - experience exists when 

t there- research suggests that it does 
s upturn, n.°L 
de num- Firms have moved from a 

bers of redundancies, these long-term^ strategic policy to a 
labour markets would quickly short-term - tactical .policy. 

- come up against similar prab- “Changed economic 
lcms. It is difficult to. see how stances now mean that more 
any significant upturn in do- ^Tbs' current employment 
mand of the kind which caused tevels-are being set much closer 
problems of 1978-80 would be 10 actual, immediate production 
sourced.*1 needs. 

“They have, so to speak, 
‘exported* their precautionary 
stocks to the local labour 
market. The firms themselves 
win therefore' need to resort to 
external recruitment more 
quickly in . any upturn. But .the 
skills which were formerly on 
tap are' no longer under control 
there, and win in'any case have 
atrophied. Some will be deemed 
unemployable, .-simply because 
they are unemployed.” 

The 'fiei effect of those 
policies will be to produce a 
shortage of key skills, such as 
electronic.. maintenance crafts- 
men. multi-skilled craftsmen 
arid technician-engineers in 
particular! 

Firms will be unable to 
recruit such people, and ought 
to. think.more carefully about 
their long-term policies, the 
study argues. The commission 
suggest a- number of “best 
practice” - for adoption by 
managers and unions alike, 
such as the introduction of 
better scales for craftsmen based 
oh service and linked to further 

.training. . . • 
•Craftsmen and Draughtsmen, the 
end of Shortages.' (Manpower 
Services 7 Commission. Moorfoot. 
-Sheffield St 4PQ. £1.50. 

By Da rid Hewsou 
Mr Jonathan Aitken. the new 
chief executive of TV-am, 
replied yesterday to com- 
plaints that most of the 
shareholdings in the.company 
bolding his family stake in the 
station are based in the tax 
haven of the Netherlands 
Antilles. 

’ in a statement issued by 
Aitken (English), the family's 
private company, Mr Aitken 
said that the shareholding was 
the result of legitimate inter- 
national tax planning on the 
behalf of the late Lord 
Beaverbrook's . Canadian es- 
tates and the overseas inter- 
ests of the Aitken family. 

The Netherlands Antilles 
company holds 98 non-voting 
shares in Aitken Telecom- 
munications which, in turn, 
has 16.7 per cent, the largest 
stake of any investor, in TV- 

From Craig Setou, Lands End 
Pedestrians are to have free Times yesterday that tide deeds 

access to Land's End, in spite of and inquiries raised with both 
a £1.50 admission charge to be the council and Cornwall 
introduced today, until a dis- County Council “did not 
pute over an alleged right of disclose the existence of any 
way is resolved between Mr right of way. But his solicitor 
Da rid Goldstone. its new would meet the distinct coun- 

Spending and saving 
gains for exiles 

By Nicholas Cole 

British expatriates enjoy and panning to slay overseas 
considerably higher spending f°r n° more than three years, 
and saving’power abroad than Thirty-six per cent cam 
they would if employed at £J 0.000 to £J_5.000 LI1CV WUUIU II a. —   .. . ,{nnnn „ 

home, according to a survey of P^r cent £ 15.000 to EJ3.000 a 
- ■ year, and 20 per cent £20.000 to Britons working overseas. 

owner, and the district council, cil's solicitor to assess the 
Mr Goldstone. a London evidence it purported to have. 

millionaire, paid £2.25ra for .   - ' , 
Britain’s most famous headland ,  

£30.b00. Only ihree rent Forty-three per cent of those cam ovcr £30>000 a vear. 
questioned are regularly saving Thcjr disoosablc incomes, or 

“Pending such a meeting, we DI uuiu a lumi uiuuio IU^UIUUU i  
more than a year ago and has ha'c. been reflnested by our 

cirr, solicitors to permit pedestrian since invested another £lm m acress^ d have Wed to 
improvemenus mcludong two ^ ? ^STOUT 

questioned are regularly saving Their disposable Incomes, or 
or investing more than a lhc amounl thcy haxe amiable 
month, mid just under a quarter ^ 5pending after meeting 
of them have assets worth more -nmm:<nv.nu ;« m-nrmllv or them naveassetswon n more commitments. is generally 
than £50.000. They spend higher tfta, |t tt0uld be in 

new exhibition centres. He 
announced his concession yes- 
terday. 

The new Land's End was 
officially opened last week, and 
visitors were to have been 

do so. as n remains our 
intention to respect ail proven 
existing rights of way. and we 
have no wish to exacerbate the 
matter**. Mr Goldstone said. 

  , higher that it would oc in 
generously on duty-free goods. B*lajn of iOWCr m- 
• nrlinii tt'oTf'hw: farbPin _ . A. > (• —r T. -  , 1  r  onidin WUIUSL- UI IUWU ULS- 

including watches, cameras. ation and benefits including free 
1-. ation ana ucnems mciuamg ircc high fidelity and video equip- accomniodaiion. food and tra- 

mcnL 

That means pedestrians walk- 

menu vcj 
The survey of incomes and Competition for positions 

buying habits was conducted offering such advantages is 
" « f pi ■ ■ |- • I t    

charged £1.50 each from today, ing through the property to the 
But last Wednesday Pen with Land's End coastal path will not 
District -Council surprised Mr have to pay for the time being. 

among 550 members of Expats in ten sifting. Jobs overseas are 
International, an independent becoming scarcer because of 

Goldstone by announcing that Mr John Moore, the council's 
its officer had been authorized chief executive, said yesterday 
to take whatever legal action that the council welcomed Mr, 
was necessary to protea an Goldstone*s derision. 

Mr Aitken said that Aitken 
Telecommunications ' was a 
British company which would 
pay full British .tax ou any 
profits it nude. 1 

alleged right of way across Mr The council had always 
GoJdstonc's property, from the wished every success to the new 
end of the A30 to the coastal owner it was pleased that he had 
path at Land's End. considerably tidied up Land's 

Mr Goldstone told The End 

a met nauuiuji. OIK niwvpi-uuuii UVLUI imagt ^a*vwi 

London-based service organiza- falling oil revenues and the 
tion with about 4,000 English- consequent squeeze on national 
speaking subscribers worldwide, economies. 
More than half the respondents Expats Internationa] reports a 
work in Saudi Arabia and other steady return flow of British 
parts of the Middle East, while staff who have fallen victim to 
the remainder are mainly in cost-cutting by their employers 
Africa. overseas. 

A picture emerges of the The survey reveals a 17 per 
average expatriate as a married cent unemployment rale among 
man in a permanent position, expatriate Britons. 

There’s never been an easte 
Job therapy defended 

Probation at £87 a week 
By Peter Evans ‘ . 

Home Affairs Correspondent 
Steve had the Took of aii old 

lag. He rolled Jus cigarettes, 
thinly, wore ear-rings anti- had 
tattooed L-O-V-fi'on the fingers . 
of his left hand andH-A-T-Eon 
his right as a' tribal mark of 
recognition among those who 
have been inside. He had done 
his time for burglary and been ., 
mixed up in violence over 
drugs. 

Mr James Todd, the-south 
Yorkshire probation officer-in - 
charge of the scheme employ- 
ing him, yesterday defended the. 
payment of £87 a week wages by 
the Manpower Services Com- 
mission to offenders such as 
Steve, compared with the £36 to 
£40 Mr Todd says is available 
for unemployed single; people 
on the dole. 

A new commission scheme to 
provide wages of up to £60 for 
10,000 offenders nationally not 
been announced-.'- After_ van 
outcry over alleged favouritism 
being shown To!r criminals 
compared with honest people 
who cannot get rfjob. 

But Mr Todd told. The Tunis: 
We are showing that, offenders . 
arc ready and willing to wjf. 
within the law, given a chance.” 

Another offender employed 
by the probation service said 
that on his £88.22 a week, 
commission wage, he was able 
to get married, help to furnish a 
house, had a holiday in-Great 
Yarmouth last year and was 
spending his £300_ savings on a 
honeymoon in Majorca. 

Probation officers argue that 
paying offenders wages taught 
them the work habit, sometimes 
for the first time," if they have 
been in ' institutions - all their, 
lives. South Yorkshire has 164 
former offenders earning more 
than £80 a week • 
Officers say it costs less than the 
£l68-£369 a week needed to 
hold a man ire a closed .prison 
and, even though many have-a. 
string of convictions, teaches 
them to go straight 

Miss Audrey Hallam,' deputy 

mm 

T i ) * 

Mr Harry HanwelL an instructor, watching a former 
offender working on Ms matchstick models. (Photograph: 

■ Neville Pyne)J 

chief probation officer, said: “In a course on applied social 
my : experience employment is studies run by Lancaster Uni- 
the best therapy we have ever;_versity. In Sheffield, he taught 
had.” social, skills on a probation 

Steve no longer roHs his scheme. His pupils learnt how 
cigarettes thinly nor-does. he. shop around for bargains, 
split matches in half-to- save redd electricity meters and eke •^Ul UiaiVIIW * - . X VCIU IVIIJ 
money as people .in prison, do. out money to pay bills. lltA IWt«8 - .But haying come to the end of..: 
the vear limit on commission 

r.tfU| UdYUJfi UVMUV* IV UIW. S-UU V*,-. ; • , 

iFie year limit on commission Other - offenders were paid 
Wages; he is back on the dole. A - wages: by the commission to 
luckier half dozen have grade- supervise gardening and decor- 
.4^1 . — nr nnn,' muon fiw Kv nrAKaffrtn. a ted lb administrative or more: aiing. given free by probation- 
senior supervisory jobs with run; teams at homes of delighted ‘senior supervisory jobs with ran teams at homes of delighted 
salaries of up to £6,500 paid by disabled people or pensioners, 
the-probatkm service. A thud group under supervision 

While' in Lancaster prison on- repairs toys for children in play 
a three-year sentence Sieve did groups and hospitals. 

Police raided home of 
blind woman in error 

Front Our Correspondent, Liverpool 

Triffid-like 
hogweed 

oh the increase 

•» i 

Police officers left.' a _ Blind 
pensioner trembling with fear 
after ihey raided her home hy 
mistake, h was disclosed yester- 
day. *■ 

Mr Eva Finnin,.affd 66,-.a 
great-grandmother- bfWe^fidd 
Crescent, Runcorn, Cheshire, 
said: “The sitting room door 
flew open and .someone ran in 
and shouted: “Have you had a 
break-in?’ . - . 

“Luckily my friend was.with 
me. I am sure had 1 been alone l 
would have had a heart attack. 
“When my friend SaicF it was a 
policewoman I thought my 
husband Billy had been in an 
accidenu” . 

“It would- not have.'been -so. 
bad had they - come back, and 
explained what-happened.'^— i_ 

Mrs . Firmm's friepd, Mrs 
Edith Ateam. aged :-66, - of: 

| Cheny Tree Avenue, Rnnroro, 
I said: ‘rpblicc.'wcrc jumpihg-over 

garden fences like a lack of 
.racehorses. 'There were two 
plain clothes officers and about 
six uniformed, police. They were 
jrurinihgwftd." ' _. 
Westfield Crescent is a row of 
-JO ’ council • bungalows for 

. pensioners / and housebound 
people.. One'neadedt, who is 
over 80, has1 not been out since 

- the incident, on March 15,’ and 
will only':-.speak through -the 

^letterbox. . ' 
Siipt Stan Smith, head of 

Ruricern police, said yesterday: 
“We received a call that five 
youths - were breaking ■ into a 
house-in that area. A number of house-in that area. A number of- 

- police were sent because of the 
, amootrt of.youths involved. 
;.17: /Tn feet,'no offence had been 
.committed r they / h^l been 
Breaking into their own home 
because they: were locked out-’ 

v.V thmk ihe-police acted, in 
; good feith fofibwing a 999 call* ' 

By John Young, 
Agriculture Correspondent - 

Giant Hogweed, ' which 
bears an alarming rcsembleoce 
to the fictional TriffkL is 
spreading faster than ever, 
according to tire North .of 
Scotland College of' Agricul- 
ture. 

The plant, which grows up 
.to four metres high, with 
leaves more than a metre wide, 
was brought from the Cauca- 
sus as a garden ornament at 
the end of the last century. 

' When- handled, its bristles 
release, large quantities of sap 
which make the skin highly 
sensitive to tight and can cause 

.anything from a mfld rash to 
painful blisters. 

Each plant produces about 
'5,000 seeds, which, over the 
years ' have colonized .river- 
banks and. road and railway 
embankments. 

Ar last, no 
tcsbppaodps 
earning advac 

What 

A Money Management Account lets you: 
• Play in yoursalary and leave more of your 

money earning a good rare of interest for more 
of ihe dme. If you keep a minimum of £100 
in die Accoum you. could cam the highest 
intex^ ram, currently 6-2^1 net-8*95^ gross 

(basic rate tar paid)- 
• Apply for a 

* NarWeist Access card 
which enables you to 
pay bills and. make 
purchases. 

• Piay your Access 

bill direct fiom your-Money Man^ement 
Acoounrar no extra COSL 

-• Avoid.ffipensive transfer costs and limit 
the.nseofcashendcheques. > • . 

• “V?nfidEaw: money .tan^-Natibnal"& 

National ■ 
Provincial 

Provincial brandies all over the country 
• Obtain cash through your NatWesi Access 

card at any of tbe l0,000 bank brandies in the 
UK displaying die Access sign and soon from 
750NatWest Servicetills 24 hours a day 

• Take advantage of your borrowing limit 
on your bfeiWest Access card IO spread die cost 

of purchases and bills. 
• Apply for a separateNatWest Access loan 

at competitive rates for other personal items 
such as cars, furniture, holidays etc. 

     PostCode  
SmdiffJahnLroaM, 

We designed our Account to handle as many 
of your money transactions as posable. To find 
our more fill in the coupon. 

National & Provincial 
bcapenaiugThe Bumky Building Society 

More strength to help more people. 
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London to test US-style 
‘watch and warn’ 

scheme to deter crime 
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i By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

. The first signs announcing a 
neighbourhood watch and 
warning scheme as a dcicrant to 

• burglars are expected to go up in 
• London soon. 
' Supi Brian Turner, head of 

Metropolitan Police crime pre- 
vention. and Oct Insp Peter 

. .Barker are back from the 
United States preparing plans 

• based on neighbourhood watch 
i schemes which arc cutting 

crime there. 
Four pilot schemes are to be 

started in difTcrcnt ports of 
London, incorporating the best 
of American experience. In the 

1 west side of Detroit, one of the 
four cities the officers studied, 
there was a o I per cent decrease 
in burglaries and a 55 per cent 
drop in overall crime. 

Supt Turner favours street 
signs on the American model 

. and stickers for people to put in 
their windows as a deterrent to 
crime. He secs the scheme being 
linked with plans for people to 
mark their propcm invisibly 
with a new device that can show 
up the identification under 

' infra-red light. In London, the 
identification marks will be 
based on the postal code. 

The report is expected to call 
• for discussions with the Associ- 
ation of Chief Police Officers to 
decide on common easily 
recognizable designs Tor sirect 
signs and stickers throughout 
the counirv where watch 

\J QlU NTg^ 
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The American sign 
that cut crime 

schemes arc started. 
As in the United Stales, the 

Metropolitan Police will mobi- 
lize local people and a volunteer 
coordinator. The report will tell 
how .American police train the 
public to watch out of sus- 
picious activity by strangers. 

People are given lists of 
neighbours' names and tele- 
phone numbers, so that they 
can be easily alerted or checks 
made to see if things are 
happening in their absence. 

The police recommend mak- 
ing thieves' “targets" more 
secure and adv ise on new locks 

or perhaps extra vandal-prooF 
lighting to illuminate night-time 
“no-go” areas for residents. 

In Detroit there are mobile 
patrols of neighbourhood wat- 
chmen and women linked by 
citizen's band radio with 
basement headquarters. If car 
patrols see a crime, including 
muggins, they flash lights and 
sound horns and do not get out 
themselves to tackle criminals 
but call police. 

Sir Kenneth Newman, 
Metropolitan Police Com- 
missioner. who wants neigh- 
bourhood watch schemes intro- 
duced in London, has made it 
clear he is against vigilante-style 
policing by-civilians. 

The much-publicized 
“Guardian .Angels" in America 
are not expected to be copied in 
Britain. In New York they wear 
red berets and white T-shirts 
and patrol dangerous subways 
and pavements in groups. 

There is a precedent for the 
neighbourhood watch going 
back to Saxon times, the origin 
of justice by the people for the 
people, when the equivalent of 
today's watch coordinator was 
the tythingntan. 

Laws of Edgar passed at the 
end of the tenth century said: 
“Tf there be a present need, let it 
be made known to the tyihing- 
ham 3nd let all go forth to 
where God may direct them to 
go. Let them do justice to the 
thief, as it was formerly the 
cnaclmcni of England.” 

Councils not cutting 
spending, Tory says 

By Darid Walker, Local Government Correspondent 

A senior local authority 
executive yesterday broke ranks 
to claim that, contrary belief, 
there has been no cutback in 
council spending in recent 
years. 

Mr Tom Caulcott. chief 
executive of the Conservative- 
controlled Birmingham City 
Council said that capital build- 
ing plans were smaller, and 
there had been some reduction 
in the number of council 
manual workers numbers, but 
the global totals showed current 
council spending to be buoyant. 

“Why don't the figures 
support what is our own 
feeing", he asked a conference 
organized by the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and 
Accountancy at St Andrews. 
“Perhaps wc are all expecting 
constant expansion to go on. 
and certainly that has come to 
an end.” 

In an address that is certain 
to provoke the ire of fellow 
officials and councillors. Mr 
Caulcott argued that central 
government had been more 
successful than councils in 
reining back its spending. 

Councils had bren extremely 
thorough in reducing their 
building programmes which 
were only a fraction of their size 
in the mid-1970s. But everyone 
now realized that capital spend- 
ing cuts had gone too far and 
the country's economic infra- 
structure was suffering. Mr 
Caulcott. a former Treasury1 

COUNCIL AND CENTRAL 
GOVERNMENT SPENDLNG 

COMPARED* 

Got Got 

1978-79 102 95 
1979-80 104 97 
1980-Sl 107 100 
1981-82 109 100 
1982-83 111 102 

\ 1 m 
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Civil Servant criticized account- 
ancy procedure for masking the 
problem. 

Citing Birmingham's success 
in reducing the cost of its refuse 
collection by using the threat of 
privatization, and its problems 
with white collar council 
workers in the National and 
Local Government Officers' 
Association. Mr Caulcott said 
the threat of unemployment 
w as a potent weapon for council 
managers intent on cutting 
costs. 

But he added: “There is a 
common misconception in 
Britain at the moment that 
power is with certain well-publi- 
cized manual unions. Real 
power is in the bands of white- 
collar unions. They are the ones 
who could, in a trial of strength, 
make it very difficult for our 
complicated machinery of 
government and society to 
continue." 

Plea to switch fuel policy 
By Our Political Correspondent 

Mr Robert Adlev. Conserve- 2'SO million gallons 
tiye MP for Christchurch and 

‘ 1 ~ 

Lymington, said yesterday he 
would ask the Prime Minister to 
change the direction of govern- 
ment policy on reducing the 
level of lead in petrol. 

He was told last week in a 
Commons reply by Mrs Lynda 
Chalker, Parliamentary Under- 
secretary for Transport, that it 
would be cheaper and quicker 
to fit cars with stainless steel 
exhausts, with a built-in filter, 
than to switch to lead-free fuel. . 

Vehicle production costs 
would increase by abouL £75m a 
year in each case, but lead-free 
fuel would force an increase in 
petrol consumption of about 

a year, 
costing drivers £475m. The 
filter system could be intro- 
duced five, years ahead of any 
switch to Mow octane lead-free 
petrol.- 

Mr AdJey. vice-chairman of 
the Tory backbench transport 
committee, said he would ask 
the Prime Minister, if it was 
thought necessary to reduce 
lead emission from cars, to do 
so “by making compulsory the 
fitting of stainless steel exhausts 
to motor vehicles in order to 
speed up tbe process, reduce 
costs and achieve the benefits 
of additional environmental 
advantages”. 

Efficiency 
expert for 
town halls 

By Oar Local 
Government Correspondent 

Unlike Mr lan McGregor, Mr 
John Banham. the new chief! 
executive of the Audit Com- 
mission. has been given a free 
transfer from his firm to work 
in the public sector. He says the 
move is costing him and bis 
partners in McKinsey. the 
management consultancy firm, 
“a fortune”. 

But. like the chairman of 
British Steel. Mr Banham has 
the mission of bringing private 
sector reflexes to bear in an area 
or work where few have covered 
themselves in glory. The job is 
to make councils more efficient. 
He has given himself three 
years. “Then you can judge me 
an the figures." 

Mr John Bonham; 
‘Judge me on the figures.* 

The Cmmission. which 
comes into existence next week, 
is a by-product of the Govern- 
ment's enthusiasm for de-natio-j 
realizing and for cost effective-; 
ness. It has two tasks. 

.One' is to- take over the 
traditional book-keeping work 
done until now by the District. 
Audit Service, and inject ideas 
and people from private ac- 
countancy. The other is to 
conduct vulue-for-money stu- 
dies showing councils that they 
can run schools, repair roads 
and collect rates more cheaply. 

Because of local govern- 
ment's sensitivity about its 
“independence” ; the com- 
mission is a quango, separate 
from its paymaster, the Depart- 
ment of the Environment. 

Lady Olga 
challenges 
Greenham 

women 
By Nicholas Timmins 

The women of Greenham 
Common free a challenge from 
the firmly Conservative quarter 
of Debreti's and the ranks of 
Conservative MPs and would- 
be MFs. ’ 

Lady Olga Maitland, aged 38 
gossip columnist of the Sunday 
Express and the eldest daughter 
of Lord Lauderdale, has formed 
a group called Women for 
Defence. It is to appeal for “a 
pound for peace” to the women 
of tbe' county to provide' 
speakers at women's meetings, 
“from three women in a kitchen 
through to conference level”, to 
argue the Government's-case 
for nuclear weapons. • 

Its first meeting will be at 
Westminster Cathedral's con- 
ference centre tomorrow. 

Lady Olga, who says she 
founded the group after visiting 
Greenham Common m January 
to -write a piece for the Bow 
Group magazine, said the peace 
movement had been so success- 
ful that '‘women are very 
anxious and need reassuring”. 

The bomb, she said, was 
“something we have got to learn 
to five with and be sensible 
about. Women ar being very 
emontfenal, but if they knew 
and understood the facts, they 
would understand more about 
why weneced defence”. 

The group’s founders.indude 
Mrs Angela Rum bold, the 
Conservative MP fo Merton, 
Mitcham and Morden, and two 
prospective Conservative par- 
liamentary candidates, as well 
as Lady Olga. 

The group, she said, had been 
financed by herself although tbe 
husband of one of the founders, 
a financial consultant, had lent 
an office and telephone- in 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
0 The Ministry of Defence is 
preparing a large security 
exercise this weekend (the Press 
Association reports), when The 
Campaign For Nuclear Disar- 
menment plans a peaceful 
blockade of the Royal Ordance 
factory at BurghfiekL near 
Reading, and the Greenham 
Common base. 
0 A former paratrooper has 
lauched the first CND branch 
exdusively for ex-servicemen. 
Mr John Stanleigh. aged 63, 
vyho fought at. Arnhem, has 
recruited 30 Second World War 
servicemen. 

Mr-Stanleigh, from Mangois- 
field, Bristol, said; ‘.‘Many of the 
.people in CND are loo young to 
know what war is really like, so 
they lack credibililty.” 

Guide to 
houses 

in distress 
By Tony Sams tag 

Inadequate legislation and 
grants designed to preserve 
Britain's architectural and his- 
torical heritage mean that many 
national treasures are destined 
to be sold off piecemeal or. 
worse, to decay into little more 
than a venerable eyesore, 
according to Ihc newly revised 
Which? Heritage Guide: pub- 
lished today. 

The editors of the guide list a 
number of “bouses in destress", 
including Mavisbank, near 
Edinburgh, “a masterpiece by 
William Adam ... but now no 
more than a shell after a fire in 
1973”; Bel ford Hall in Nor- 
thumberland,. unoccupied since 
the army moved out in the 
1940s and now vandalized, and 
Hammerwood Park, near East 
Grinstead. East Sussex, locked 
and barred for some time, 
“though it has just gained a new 
owner and all may yet be well”. 

Plaintively, the editors note: 
“It is with concern that we have 
deleted entries from the guide as 
properties have come on the 
market. 

“Our travels have taken us to 
places where we have made a 
detour to look at crumbling 
mansions, often in idyllic 
settings...” 
The . Which? Heritage Guide. 
Consumers' Association and 
H odder &. Stoughton, £5.95. 
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Country sports: 3 

Uncomfortable facts of rural life 
The economies of field sports 
have an uncomfortable mess- 
age for their defenders. Hugh 
Clayton. Environment Corre- 
spondent. explains why in 
the last of three articles about 
the new. survey com- 
missioned by the Standing 
Conference on Countryside 
Sports. 

There- -is - a - clear- inverse. 
" relationship between the poli- 
tics and ccpnomics of country 
sports. It is that the more 
politically contentious a sport, 
the smaller its’contribution-to 
the economy. That pattern 
emerges dearly from the pub- 
lished summary of the survey 
commissioned by the standing 
conference, and it is reinforced 
by the full report that exists 
only in draft, form. 

There is little political press- 
ure- against angling, which 

r accounts for about two-thirds of 
the£958m thought to have been 
generated in direct expenditure 
on country sports last year. 
Shooting.' which also has few 
political opponents.* accounted 
for more than £200m. 

Angling also supports well 
•over" half or the 88.000 jobs 
thought in the survey to depend 

The Royal Society for die 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals said that economic 

.importance could not justify 
the cruelty found in hunting 
and fishing. “It is unfair to use 
a very emotive subject like 
unemployment to justify the 
continuation of field sports",' 
the society said. 

The League Against Cruel 
Sports’ said that fishing and 
shooting, which faced no 
political threats,' made a far 
greater economic contribution . 
than hunting,.which should be 
banned. “It is absolutely 
ridiculous to pretend that the 
abolition -of hunting would 
have any effect on the survival 
of shooting dr fishing.” 

sports. Shooting is responsible 
for almost 21.000 jobs. Hunt- 
ing, which faces a strong 
campaign for its- abolition, 
brings in little more than a tenth 
of the'money and supports little 
more than a tenth of the labour 

supports only 48 jobs through- 
out the country. The sports 
most at risk of abolition on 
political grounds thus have the 
slimmest basis from which to 
claim, that they are vital to the 
rural economy. 

Hunts often claim that they 
are vital to the fabric of the 
economy, and that abolition of 
hunting by law would throw out 
of work- many hunt..servants 
and many workers.in associated 
trades like saddlery and. clothing 
manufacture. But the scale of the 
business shown in .the survey 
suggests- that such' an upheaval' 
would be. jar smaller than that 
Caused by. the reduction of farm ’ 
workforces through mechaniza- 
tion since-1945. - - 

Coursing looks extremely 
vulnerable. Its: supporters can 
lead little impact on economic 
life or on wildlife conservation 
National spending on cours- 
ing is thought to have been 
£l.3m in .1980 while last year 
hunt members spent £lm on 
horseshoes alone. 

The r survey is certainly force. ^    
Coursing, which is in greater exhaustive.' Its compilers, say 

political danger than any of the that between 30 and 400 artists 
other sports in the survey, is too are thought to be • concerned 
small to register in the summary .with sporting . and natural 1 

_ of the main-report. The draft of historv pictures. Their survey 
directly orjndirecllv.on country, that document records thjiLJt _re.fkci§.._ibe . continuing DTOS- 

perity of the sporting - press. 
It attributes annual sales 

revenue of more than £2ra to 
Horse and Hound, which covers 
racing as well as bunting, and 
well over £lm to tbe smaller 
Shooting Times. It • sensibly 
avoids the aigunienr that the 
equestrian world is a complex 
pa item of interlocking parts, 
and that if one1 is removed.' the 
pattern will collapse. .Thus 
poini-to-points and steepteehas- 
ing -are supposed io depend 
entirely on the existence ofj 
hunts in pursuit of live quarry.. 

"Cobham ■ Resource Consult- 
ants. 'which, compiled' the 
survey, cheerfully admit that 
many of its figures are based on 
estimates. “For_ no spoil- was 
there a- single list of individual 
participants which .’would 'have 
enabled sampling to be under- 
taken on a simple random 
basis." Tbe value of binds kept 
by members of shoot syndicates 
or of rabbits shot for food by. 
formers on their own land is 
aljpostimpossible to assess. F ■ • 
Countryside Spans. (Standing Con_- 
fcrencc on Countryside Sports, 
College of Estate Management, 
Reading Univeristy. Whiteknigbts. 
Reading. Berkshire; £3; full report to 
be published later at £40). . . •' 

Palm Sunday Mass: The Pope, holding his pastoral staff and blessing someof the 80,000 pfigrtes in St Pttert&ptore 
for the outdoor Mass yesterday. A special altar was erecte&forthe Palm Sunday service. ' ". ; .v 

Mitterrand's austerity measures ; : 

Furious reaction to tourist 
France's verdict on President 
Mitterrand's new economic 
measures is unanimous: they 
constitute an entirely new 
policy of austerity (despite the 
President's statement to the 
contary) and represent the 
toughest set of government 
restrictions introduced in the 
country for many years. 

No one has yet accused the 
President of. lying when he 
promised last Wednesday that 
there was “no question of 
introducing some new form of 
austerity” and that the Govern- 
ment would continue its exist- 
ing programme, adopted only to 
the rigours of the present 
circumstances. 

The single measure that has 
prompted the most comment 
and criticism is the limit of. 
2,000 francs (£190) per adult per 
year and 1,000 frances per child 
on foreign currency destined to 
be spent abroad. A further 1,000 

From Diana GetiWes, Paris v, • -J. 

deficit, and unemployment.; white collar workerx-unioo, tfic 
There is already ' widespread tCGC said - that thedracattixn 
fear, however, that the fight .austerity of the Goverantenfs 
agianst unemployment is going .new- programme was designed 
to be relegated to second place. . -simply -to repair thc>dama»r of 

Many commentators Ond it 
difficult to sec bow an increase 
in unemployment ' can - ,be 
avoided when this: year's 
planned economic growth - is to 
be cut from 2 per cent -io 
between zero and 0.5 per cent. 

its previous exTotSi and. was 
unacceptable. V ;.';- v 

: The socialist CEpT omon w      
accused the1; Govtrraent of" -fof^eJ> pri^ne Minister, and one 
having sacrificed its essential 

■ finance: industrial - develops- 
: ment, but it, was: nevertheless 
opposed to several proposals. 

’The -Government should hit 
the -rich harder and exempt, 
more: of the - tawer-paid. it 
added. .=>; - • 

IVt Raymond BairreV\ the 

navmg sacrificed ns essential of the. three main opposition 
goal. ■ of reducing uftenipfoy- • leaders, provided what- will 

, . ^ - - menL^and said that it disagreed -ajjnost certainly be received as 
It is estimated that every one -with its strategy. -li described a* - unwelcome approval for much 
percentage point cut m growth “i«»mpreliensfi>fe'!. ’ - tfe :*f the new pacUge. Many.df the 

.Government's failure to-consuft ’ * ‘ ‘ 
with ” tbe' unions', before / an- 
nouncing-the new package.' 

leads, in the absence of com- 
pensatory measures! to an 
icrease of around 70.000 in the 
number of unemployed. Just 
over two mHlion are-unem- 
ployed in France at present.: 

It is also considered inevi- 
table “that the new measures, 
which include the introduction 
of compulsory savings and an 
income tax surcharge, wifi lead 
to a fell in real income and thus 
in living standards, despite the francs per person may be taken. IS ■;" 

out of the country in Fnmch--• 
currency on tourist trips abroad. I?*nw n “ Ieasl. “P110111 

Business trips are exempted. 
Tbe measure has been inter- 

preted as a direct attack on the 
individual's right to travel. It 
has also been severely criticized 
by the Association of Foreign 
Tourist Offices in Paris, which 
described it as “a veritable 
catatrophe”, and it would put in 
jeopardy more than half of the 
18.000jobs in the industry. 

The President spoke of 
conducting abartle simul- 
taneously on three fronts: 
against inflation, the trade 

tbe end ofl 983. 
M Jaques Defers, the Finance 

Minister, has already made it- 
clear that there is no question of. 
compensating workers for any 
loss of real income due to an 
increase in prices above the 
Government's target of 8 per 
cent this year. The famous 
“safeguard clauses”, written-in 

. in workers contracts, guarantee- 
ing that compensation, now 
appearto be nuQ and void. 

There are signs of strong 
resistance from the unions. The 

M Barre: Grudging approval 

for the package. 

The Communist-led CGT 
was more temperate in its 
criticism, describing the new 
measures as indispensable ot 
tackle inflation, reduce the 
foreign trade deficit, and 

measures appearcdto be .“in the 

right direction” he; spicL. The 
Government has always vigo- 
rously denied the charge that it 
was adopting “BarrisT econ- 
omic policies. 

-The Communist Party itselF 
has been extraordinarily sup- 
portive of the Government 
throughout the crisis. While 
other newspapers on Saturday 
ran dramatic banner headlines 
talking in terms of “the knock- 
out blow ” of the Government’s 
new programme. i'Humanitc 
the official Communist Party 
newspaper, ran a discreet 
headline simply announcing: 
"Tea Government Measures". 

After Some hesitation, the 
Socialist Party, whose national 
executive committee met over 
the weekend, has also decided 
to support the new policies, 
though its resolution, adopted 
yesterday, also pointedly ex- 
pressed the hope that the 
Government would “reinforce 
its fight against unemploy- 
ment”. 

Gonzalez 
overtures 

to Morocco 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 
Senor Felipe Gonz&Iez, the 

Spanish Prime Minister, goes to 
Morocco today for talks with 
King Hassan and his ministers, 
aimed at laying a basis for 
cooperation in the region. 

Tbe 48-hour visit is Senor 
Gonzalez’s, first trip abroad as 
Prime Minister and expresses 
the Socialists* priority for 
i raproving relations with1 North 
Africa and ensuring the stability 
of the Maghreb. - 

Since last month's reconcili- 
ation meeting between King 
Hassan and President Chadli of 
Algeria, the importance to 
Madrid of not getting out of 
step with these1 countries has 
increased. 

The rapprochement between 
Morocco and Algeria is particu- 
larly important to Madrid 
because of the prospect opened 
for settling the future of the; 
Western .Sahara. 

The future, of Ceuta and. 
Melilla, Spain's enclaves on the 
North African coast, which are 
claimed by Morocco, will 
probably be raised. However, 
Seftor Gonzalez has indicated, 
for domestic reasons, that he 
does not want , to talk about- 
them or see parallels drawn 
with Spain's claim to Gibraltar.; 

Multicoloured Holi Day 
a trial for the girls 

Millions. of 
spend1 tomorrow squirting and 
daubing each other with 
coloured water and paint. This 
is the climax of the festival of 
Holi, a rumbustious and 
earthy rite of spring. But for 
thoasiuids of women it is ..a 
frightening time and they stay 
indoors until it Is over. 

'Holi is one of • the ipost 
popular of Hindu1 festivals!. At 
its most innocent it - is- ah', 
occasion when families, 
friends ami neighbours squirt 
red. purple and green liquid at 
each other with the aid of 
syringes, or gently'' ambush 
each other with hahdfbts of 
coloured powder. 

Tbe revelry has its' origins 
in ancient, rites. .symbolic of 
fertility and defloratfen. It also 

From Trevor Fish lock. Delhi 
Indians will celebrates events in myth- 

ology. Processions of ypnng 
men, often the worse for drink, 
bang, drums and sing lewd 
songs. 

But Holi is also a time of 
hooliganism in some places, 
and gangs of youths go oh tbe 
rampage, hurling balloons 
filled with dye at passers-by 
and bos queues, and at any 
yosBHjj women they can find- 

In Delhi poUce have 'bghn 
ordered to protect, girls at 
colleges, hut thousands of girls 
have been staying away from 
classes, in tbe days proceeding 
Holi for fear of harassment. 
They complain that in the past 
policemen have stood by and 

. watched as gangs assaulted 
[ girls, tore their, .clothe* and 
1 'smeared theakVith jiatnt- 

Barney Clark‘a ^ibneer* 
Seattle (Renter)^ The \vjdow -,'aged. 6i died oh .Wednesday. 

. of Mr'Barney dark..the world’s. i\l2 days., #er' rcceivHjgT the 
first recipient of- aq .artificial ‘riipibciiii'beait.'. , v 
heart, said yesterday' • thar ^. Mrs Ga& arid' her-two sons, 
candidates for tbe 'operation- .- Gary and Stephen, and daugh- 
should not be deterred by Jjer ter, Karen,’ xna,de. Jk-clear"at^ 
husband’s.death7. . • . ~ press'-confererioe that bfrClairk-'s 

“I would1 advise them ;tq go.1 willingness! v to.', imdergtx. the 
for it,” Mis Una Loy Clark‘said .. operation . DOV motivated 
in a message of thanks to people ‘ merely by his deare/fo.-live.' He 
aU over the world who bad sent '■ wanted io pioneer ffuLoperaiioir 
tributes to her husband. for , the good .it might do 

‘Mf Clark,'.'a retired* dentist humanity..- ■/ 

Maneka to 
fuel 

family feud 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Delhi 
Mrs Maneka Gandhi, 

estranged daughter-in-law of 
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the Indian 
Prime Minister, says she will 
launch a new., political party 
next week. 

She said at a press conference 
here that she will fight, in the 

-next, general election*, against 
her brofHer-iri-taw Rajiv, in the 
Uttar Praedesh constituency of 
Amethi. 

The seat was once held by her 
husband. Sanjay Gandhi, who 
was killed in an aircraft crash in 
1980. Rajiv, whose entry into 
politics at his mother's side was 
watched with resentment by 
Mpneka,,. .won the seat the 

-following year, 
Manekai .who is 26, lived in 

Mrs .G#ntffii's houre in^ Delhi 
until she left a. year ago after a 
wcU-pubhcTZcd TOW. Site, herself - 
orchestrated the [publicity that, 
attended'her departure.. 

- She.took part in the January 
• elections io the sou them^ state of 
-Andhra. Pradesh, appearing on 
•the same platform ay Mr N. T. 
Rama who defeated her 
-mother-in-law. Maneka was no 
<RTQre-than a small-sideshow, but 
'her- -ambition, ■ arvd -detema- 
nation . to' use- her name, are 
.strong;'. - . ... 

Sino-Soviet wind of cbnnge troubles ^Ljsean 
FromOayfikWatte.Bangkok -' . \ - ’ 

Wyxj^h fl^ppinos 
ment are blowing through - the 
Association of South-East Asian 
Naiions-(Asean) and even some 
of the hardliners are regretting 
the- collapse, of the" htesi 
initiative, suggesting direct talks 
■with <the Vietnamese over 
Cambodia. 

Those Who- spoke, -ta; Mr 
Nguyen Co TbaCh;ABe Foreign 
Minister of Vietnam, ai the 
recent non-aligned , summit 
meeting in Delhi said that he, 
too. appeared to be aware that 
Pelting and Moscow were 
making a genuine bid. for. 
ddtente and that there was a 
danger that both Aseate and 
Vietnam might ultimately be 
left on the sidelines in a super- 
power settlement oyer their 
heads by' countries outside the 
region. Jn -private, the Vietna-. 
niese constantly -remrp to the 

The.change has clearlyibeen 
'spotted, by Indonesia and :Singapore is:- -, aware that a 
Malaysia, those xmintnds. raosi solution - of the./ramhnrtiar. 

Indonesia.- ImSwSSllimn ^ny- 
thing'else. 

for ihe disen- 

reactioti of the Chinese Am-, 
baasador to Hanoi‘when told of Mr Slmnahamby Rajarainajri, easily^»'W^m?raational dis- ^ 

The second Deputy Prune . pyte bxoween th©rAwd..If (here is - the new initiative' “Thailand 

•“SSSSSW^^ 
•closely: coined. .... 
^ccn‘ Bejgaa.comacB Mid impossible and imslevant 
Singapore bad dearly sabotaged both Vietnam and the five 4 ,e, TDal 

the possibility of tallts.lS would STio ^w S ‘SjSSLJt '*? 
Vietnam, 

.believe 

an 
the 

beeobttetnpMg to put pnssore .poSsiWU?. , CTtirfMuSSltSl&^isHi 

Omdudedi theme ftatihcy^artspuih Asian lutwoek> meefina j 

on.Hanoi to agree to..the folks-:-Rouge 
through publicity. - i ; tJ” 

Singapora responded posi- 
tively, to the original suggestion 
of the talks and appears lo have 
taken . a.-hopeful attitqcje in 
dosed door dtscussfons duii 

would r^Eojr power”. —,.- - underlined Thailand's desner- 

xjEOT ‘“d tiie axion by teflmg his- EtinftSto 
‘eonSctehSfcoUea*ucs tiiai VieurSnSSit COTfocts has had tire immediate recognize the coalition govern- 

SP'^^Asean ctaJ- meni- .of Prince SibanOttiL a 

■SSSJH"-
- UlIS' ''tunc - ludicrous stiggstion iolafi nnacT TNjhnd^w:, diaraetiwaUy op- ceptable to -Hanoi and ttfct^; 

posed; fo talks. .tbaLii. in. ,the - - lauxi_qnjY.fo aqnoy._-J_. ■. 
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Andropov determined to 
assert his authority 

but the intrigues persist 
An important meeting of the 

Centra] Committee is expected 
to take place in Moscow, 
shortly, amid growing signs the 
Mf Yuri Andropov is deter- 
mined to show that his auth- 
ority in the Kremlin is unim- 
paired. 

Informed sources said the 
meeting would decide policy 
and personnel changes. It will 
be the first party plenum since 
November, when Mr Andropov 
made his first policy statement 
as leader. 

Sources say that nearly five 
months after taking over, Mr 
Andropov, is keen to demon- 
strate that although he is 68 and 
not in the best of health, he is 
not necessarily a caretaker 
leader, as some senior party 
members have begun to suggest 
privately. The subterranean 
shifts of post-Brezhnev politics 
are beginning to surface, and 
wifi crystallize around the 
Central Committee meeting, 
which sources said would take 
place in April. 

Twice last week political 
rumours flared up and were 
doused by the Kremlin, only to 
flare up again. Some were based 
on a hasty misreading of the 
signals. Others, including re- 
ports of Mr Andropov's poor 
health, have been confirmed. 
Senior Soviet officials told 
correspondents that the Soviet 
leader had had "influenza” 
cafier this month, but other 
sources report that he suffered 
from a kidney ailment. 

Yesterday Mr Andropov 
published an interview in 
Pravda rejecting President 
Reagan’s proposals for an anti- 
balkstic missile defence system. 
This followed the release on 
Friday of a photograph of a 
meeting between Mr Andropov 
and Senor Daniel Onega, the 
Nicaraguan leader, in which the 
date was deliberately shown on 
a desk calendar. 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
These attempts to show that 

Mr Andropov remains firmly in 
charge of the Kremlin's affairs 
are being accompanied by what 
appear to be the faint begin- 
nings of an Andropov person- 
ality cult. Mr Andropov has so 
far hugely kept out of the 
limelight, but his portrait has 
begun to appear in public, 
together with quotations from 
his speeches on giant red 
placards on some Moscow 
streets. 

Rumours and intrigues per- 
sist, including one report (since 
discounted) that a woman tried 
to assasinate Mr Andropov in 
his private office. "What is 
significant is that someone 
somewhere is putting the 
rumours about,” commented 
one senior Western diplomat. 
Sme of those now manoeuvring 
for power in the post-Brezhnev 
era are wondering whether to 
link their political fortunes 
irrevocably to a man who walks 
with a stoop and sometimes 
appears gaunt. 

Mr Andropov, however, has 
the loyalty of the KGB and the 
armed forces, and controls the 
Politburo through an inner 
circle of close supporters. These 
include Mr Gromyko, the 
Foreign Minister, who (for the 

Mr Tikhonov: Unflustered 

time being at least) combines 
the post with that of First 
Deputy Prime Minister. 

Other ministerial and party 
positions may also change 
hands. There is a question mark 
over the future of Mr Nikolai 
Tikhonov, the Prime Minister, 
who relumed imflustered from 
a trip to Belgrade on Friday, but 
is a relic of the Brezhnev era. 
Soviet television showed his 
return by concentrated on the 
welcoming party, including Mr 
Gromyka 

Other figures on the drama 
indude Mr Geidar Aliyev, who 
has made enemies as Deputy 
Prime Minister since Novem- 
ber; General Fedorchuk, the 
KGB chief who is spearheading 
a campaign against corruption: 
and Mr Konstantin Chernenko, 
Mr Andropov's defeated rival 
for the leadership who has 
recently reemerged into the 
limelight after a period of 
obscurity. 

Among the vital issues at 
stake are the future of the 
economy, arms spending, and 
ideology, a subject on which Mr 
Chernenko recently chaired a 
meeting of Soviet block officials 
in Moscow. 

UN chief arrives: Senor 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN 
Secretary-General, arrived in 
Moscow yesterday for talks with 
Mr Andropov which are ex- 
pected to focus on Afghanistan, 
AP reports. Mr Gromyko and 
other Soviet officials welcomed 
him. 
dB Trade surplus: The Soviet 
Union has published figures 
showing its greatly increased 
trade surplus with the Third 
World in 1982 resulted from an 
all-round cut in imports and a 
greater concentration of trade 
with political allies, Reuter 
reports. There was an increase 
in imports from Japan by more 
than 30 per cent, to a total of 2.9 
billion roubles (£2,400m). 

Reagan ‘treading dangerous path’ 
From Our Own Correspondent, Moscow 

Mr Yuri Andropov yesterday 
firmly dismissed President 
Reagan's proposal for a more 
defensive American nuclear 
strategy based on anti-ballistic 
missiles (AJ3MS) as unrealistic 
and extremely dangerous. 

Mr Andropov's remarks took 
the form of an interview in 
Pravda which rebutted point by 
point Mr Reagan's speech last 
Wednesday proposing research 
and development of ABM 
systems on Earth and in outer 
space. Observers said the 

-1 Pravda interview was partly 
-ntended to show that Mr 

^ Andropov remained in personal rmmand of Kremlin policy. 
Mr Andropov said that 

‘.tlthough Mr Reagan's proposals 
or a more defensive strategy 
night seem attractive to the 
ayman. they did not appear so 
o "those who arc conversant 
vith thee matters". In fact, 
\merican strategic nuclear 

forces would still be developed 
and upgraded "at full tilt” in 
order to acquire a first nuclear 
strike capability. 

Washington wanted to use 
ABM defences to destroy “the 
corresponding strategic systems 
of the other side". This would 
deprive the Soviet Union of the 
ability to deal a retaliatory 
blow, and would therefore 
"disarm the Soviet Union in the 
face of the American nuclear 
threat”. 

Mr Reagan's new concept 
would, if implemented, “open 
the floodgates to a runaway race 
involving all kinds of strategic 
weapons, both offensive and 
defensive". Mr Andropov said. 

Mr Andropov repeated 
charges by Tass last week that 
development of American 
ABMS would violate the arms 
control treaty of 1972. Both 
sides had recognized that "only 
mutual restraint in the field of 

ABM defences will permit 
progress in limiting and reduc- 
ing strategic systems". The 
Reagan administration was 
treading an extremely danger- 
ous path, and was treating the 
issue of war and peace 
flippantly. 

Mr Andropov warned Mr 
Reagan that there should be no 
mistake in Washington about 
Russia's determination to pre- 
vent-any American attempt to 
"gain military , superiority .overt 
the Soviet Union".. ’ ‘ f 

"We will never be caughtl 
defenceless," the Soviet leader^ 
said. 

"It fa time the Americans; 
stopped devising one option 
after another in the hope- of 
finding the best way of launch- 
ing a nuclear war and winning 
it." Mr Andropov told Pravda. 
"This fa not just irresponsible, it 
is insane." 

Letters, page II 

We will win 
one day, 

Walesa says 
Gdansk (AP, Reuter) - Mr 

_cch Walesa yesterday told 
-heering Solidarity supporters 
hat "the time will come when 
ve will win." 

Mr Walesa, who has recently 
-ought to regain some of the 
irominence he commanded 
luring the 16 months he led 
Solidarity, vowed to be present 
vhen the union's activists go on 
rial. 

He was taking part with 
bout 2,000 people, including 
nuny former Solidarity mem- 
•crs.’ in the traditional Palm 
lunday Mass at St Brigida's 
toman Catholic church, near 
he Lenin shipyard, where 
•olidaritv emerged in August 
980. 

German nuclear plea 
to American bishops 

From Michael Binyon. Bonn 
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As West Germans examine 
with scarcely veiled scepticism 
and bewilderment President 
Reagan's latest proposals for a 
laser beam defence strategy, two 
leading Roman Catholic poli- 
ticians have appealed to Ameri- 
can Catholic bishops not to 
publish a pastoral letter whose 
conclusions they say would 
make nuclear war more likely. 

Dr Georg Leber, a former 
Social Democratic Defence 
Minister, and Dr Alois Meries, 
the Christian Democratic state 
secretary in the Foreign Mims- 
trv. published a toughlv worded 
open letter over the weekend to 
the national bishops' conference 
urging them to rethink their 
radical proposals for a nuclear 
freeze and for a unilateral 
American renunciation of the 
option of the first use of nuclear 
weapons. 

The two men. leading figures 
in the German Catholic Central 
Committee, said many people 
in Europe shared their great 
anxiety over the second draft of 
the pastoral letter, which they 
said fanned the flames of Soviet 
propaganda and endangered 
peace by encouraging the 
Russians to attempt nuclear 
blackmail of Western Europe. 

“A pastoral letter from the 
American bishops, the political 
conclusions of which result in 
war and subjugation in Europe 
becoming more likely, presents 

a challenge to our Christian 
conscience,” the two influential 
politicians said. 

The letter will be music to the| 
ears of Germany's conserva-" 
ti ves, who have been worried by} 
the influence of pacifist think-i 
ing in the Roman Catholic1 

evangelical churches in this 
country. 

The letter was published as 
other senior politicians have 
been expressing palpable uncase 
over the new Reagan strategy, 
hich has been compared here to 
a “Star Wars" philosophy. 

Both Herr Manfred Woriicr 
the Defence Minister, and Herr 
Egon Bahr, the SDP defence 
spokesman, have praised the 
emphasis on defoesive rather 
than retaliatory strategy. 

The Germans, like other 
Western allies, were taken by 
surprise by President Reagan's 
speech. They are worried that 
the new plans will distract the 
President from making new 
proposals in the Geneva me- 
dium-range missiles talks, 
which Bonn sees as far more 
pressing. A government spokes- 
man characterized the laser- 
beam defence strategy as 
“music of the future". 

Meanwhile Young Socialists, 
meeting over the weekend in 
the Ruhr for a German 
withdrawal from Nato. which 
they said had become a powder 
keg. 

French doctor killed in Nicaragua 
Countering the “contras": Nicaraguan 
Army reservists on patrol duty against 
right-wing guerrillas (known as “con- 
tras"). As the rural sweeps continued a 
French doctor was killed in crossfire 
during a dash 180 miles north-east of 
Managua in the central mountainous 
region, Sefior Tunis Borge, Interior 
Minister said, Reuter reports. Four 
soliders were killed and 17 civilians 
wounded in the fighting the minister 
added. 

Senor Borge identified the French- 
man as Pierre Grosjean, and said he 

.was in the area tinder a French 
Government aid programme to conduct 
research into mountain leprosy. 

The ffashea occnred just outside 
Matagafpa province, the scene of 
heavy fighting in the past month 
between troops and a 2,000-man force 
of “contras", 
O SAN SALVADOR: Two American 
journalists were arrested here yester- 

day police said then* possible finks 
with Salvadorean gtyemEfa groups 
were being investigated. 

Miss Joan Ambrose Newton and 
Mr T J Western were picked Op at Mr 
Western's home by plainclothes' Trea- 
sury police, an American Embassy 
spokesman said. Miss Newton works 
part-time for the BBC, and Mr 
Western, who is 32, and comes from St 
Paul, Minnesota, for Associated Press 
Radio. 

Basques kidnap King’s friend 
A Spanish aristocrat and 

close friend of King Juan Carlos ■ 
has been kidnapped. The ETA 
Basque terrorist organization 
claimed responsibility. 

Yesterday the family of Senor 
Diego Prado y Colan de 
Carvajal said they were waiting 
for word from the ETA- Sefior 
Prado was snatched from his 
Madrid home on Friday. 

"It seems that the motive is 
economic and not political.” 
Senor Manuel Prado, bis broth- 
er, said. • 

Police said they were-, first 
rafenriecLof the kidnapping by a 
cstil.lroftl the Zarzuela Palace, 
the royal residence. King.Jqan ' 
Carids arrived yesterday in 
Palma, Majorca, to .begin the 
royal family’s Easter holiday 
break. 

On Saturday, in a telephone, 
call to a Bilbao radio station; a 
spokesman for ETA’s .rotthary; 
wing claimed responsibly ty" for 
the kidnapping, saying - that 
Sedor Prado, aged 5$ had been 
seized- because he belonged to . 
the "Spanish oligarchy” and 
because of his relations "and 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

those of his family with the 
Spanish royal house”. 

If it fa confirmed that ETA is 
responsible, it will be the first 
big foray in Madrid by the 
Basque organization since last 
year. 

Senor Manuel Parade said 
ETA involvement oould not be 
rule out - the kidnappers had 
intended to seize him and not 
his brother, who was. he added, 
"a man without means'*. Senor 
Manuel Prado is a former head 
of Iberia, the state airline, and a 
former senior government offi- 
cial. 

Four young men pretending 
to be policemen and showing 
fake passes, -using a technique 
similar to that of an ETA gang 
which last- year blew up a 
Madrid telephone exchange, 
seized Senor Prado in the garage 

Madrid flat. . ■ 
r -f1 jwo- of tKent stayed behind; 
after the kidnapping for about 
three-quarters of- an hour, 
ihtunidating'the porter. Accord- 
ing to policej.this gave the other 
two’ time to;'.take their victim 
out of Madrid. 

On their mother's side the 
Prado brothers are descended 
from Christopher Columbus. 

Senor Diego Prado was a 
former chairman of the Madrid 
Banco Descuento which in 
November, 1981. was taken 
over by the banks' deposits 
guarantee fund. 

In March last year he and 
three other officers of the bank 
were detained by the police 
fraud squad after charges had 
been made, following auditing 
by the guarantee fund, that the 
bank had over-valued property 
in k business deal. All were 
subsequently freed and the 
charges dropped. 
Senor Prado was' the second 
businessman to be kidnapped in 
less than a week. On Saturday 
the family of • Seiior Jesus 
Guibert. a 55-year-old Basque 
factory, owner, who was seized 
’by^the. Anti-capitalist Auton- 
omousCommandos; an organi- 
zation dose to ETA received a 
letter saying he was well and 
urging them to speed up 
"negotiations". This was taken 
as a reference to ransom money. 

US delays 
Egypt 

butter sale 
Cairo (Reuter) - The United 

States will delay subsidized 
form export deals, such as the 
recent sale of wheat flour to 
Egypt, to avoid antagonizing the 
Eropean Community, Mr John 
Blodc, the ' US, Agriculture 
Secfretary, said yesterday. 

"We did not come here to 
antagonize. That's one reason 
we're not charging ahead with a 
subsidized dairy deal for 
Egypt”, he said. 

Mr Block, who fa in Cairo 
during a 10-day visit to north 
Africa and the Middle East, has 
been under pressure at home to 
fight the Europeans by dumping 
American dairy products on 
world markets. 

But, according to a US 
_ *partment of Agriculture 

jriefing paper, the. Egyptian 
Government believes that the 
US fa merely using the threat of 
a dairy sale to put pressure on 
Europe to end export subsidies, 
and does not intend to conclude 
the deal. 

be, 
fbrie 

Political and military tensions 

Greece bedevilled by doubt and division 
From Mario Modiano, Athens 

The cartoon in the pro- 
Athens government newspaper 
on Independecne Day portrayed 
a Greek soldier in the turret of 
an army tank using a loud- 
speaker “Now her this.” said 
the bubble. "We are not staging 
a readiness exercise, not a coup, 
nor a putsch.' We are just on our 
way to the parade.” 

It was not funny - at least not 
in a country where, after 17 
months of Socialist govern- 
ment, one-half of the popu- 
lation seems to fear a military 
takeover, the other half a 
Marxist one-party state. 

The mood of apprehension is 
almost palpable, more so in 
recent was after the Govern- 
ment suddenly mobilized left 
wing party stalwarts in an 
exercise to thwart a mock coup 
d'etat, and after an unknown 
assailant killed Mr George 
Athanasiadis, the prominent 
conservative newspaper bub- 
lisher. 

Greek conservatives are 
hardly the kind of folk that 
surge into the streets to protest 
or demonstrate, even if some 
very cherished principles are at 
stake. Usually they keep to 
themselves, hoping for the best 
and drowning their sorrows in 
scotch and soda. 

When nearly 100.000 of 
them, men and women, sud- 
denly turn up at a murdered 
jouranUst's funeral in Athens, 
calling the Government "mur- 
derer” for five hours, then 
something must have gone 
drastically wrong 

What may have triggered the 

manifestation conld have been 
the brazen way in which the 
state-controlled television took 
pains to hush up the possibility 
of a political motive to the 
killing, to the point of making 
imputations on the victim's 
character, and firing its news 
editor for transmitting the 
Opposition's comments calling 
it a political assassination. 

Last week’s outburst, how- 
ever. was clearly an accumu- 
lation of grievances. Greek 
conservatives, but also many 
Government supporters, now 
fed that the Socialist Govern- 
ment, after a year and half in 
power, managed to solve none 
of the major internal or external 
problems, certainly added new 
ones, and has sown the seeds of 
discord through its systematic 
effort to gain exclusive control 
of the country’s nerve centres. 

Mass dismissals and transfers 
of anyone in the state machine 
who fa not "one of us”, have not 
only unhinged the administ- 
ration visibly, but have created 
a class of resentful dispossessed. 

The newcomers are, them- 
selves, trying to offset their own 
insecurity with a despotism that 
one hardly associates with 
socialism. This is compounded 
by a contempt for truth that has 
ruined the Government's credi- 
bility. 

In a sense, less anxiety fa 
probably caused by the Govern- 
ment's errors and omissions 
than_ by the shrill and uncon- 
vincing tone with which its 
lower ranks and the party's so- 

called “green guards” fry to 
cover them up. 

The persisting uncertainty 
over the Government’s real 
intentions - economic, military, 
or political - is unnerving for 
both its opponents and its 
disciples. 

It is not just the political 
insecurity. Business confidence 
is undermined by promises to 

Mr Papandreom Despondent 

the panv's left for "socializa- 
tion" of the economy in the 
long-run. while the “green 
guards" complain that tax 
incentives to industrialists and 
the pay-freeze to the workers is 
riot what they had bargained 
for. 

Greece's international pos- 
ition remains in doubt. Party 
faithful complain that platform 
pledges to quit Nato and oust 
the foreign bases have been 
broken, while the Opposition 
warns that Greece's alienation 
from the West is playing into 

the hands of Turkey which all 
Greeks regard as a • security 
threat. 

The prospect that the 
Government may collapse 
under the onus of its own 
contradictions has fanned 
speculation that there would be 
trouble whether it is over- 
thrown or if it tries to hold on to 
power. 

At this juncture, individual 
Greeks turn to President Kara- 
manlis with an uncanny confi- 
dence that he will get them out 
of the mess as he did before. Bui 
Mr Karamanlis is a very 
concerned man himself, fearing 
as he does a resurgence of the 
discord that bedevilled Geek 
politics between 1925 and 1974. 

Last week he had and 
occasion to convey to Mr 
Andreas Papandreou. The 
Prime Minister, his worst fears, 
and the tone of their exchange 
was somehow reflected on their 
despondent faces as they wat- 
ched the Independence Day 
parade, for all television view- 
ers to see. 

President Karamanlis clearly 
wantss to avoid a confrontation 
with The Prime Minister, but 
there are limits - such as the 
risk of irreversible damage to 
Greece's links with the West or 
the ability of democracy to 
function properly in Greece. 

The President is unlikely to 
repeat the mistakes of the 1960s 
which he watched from his self- 
exile in Paris. The Govern- 
ment's wear and tear fa 
substantial but decisive. 

Vanuatu editor 
deported and 
paper closed 
Brisbane (Reuter) - Miss 

Christine Coombc, a British 
journalist, arrived in Brisbane 
yesterday after being deported 
from the South Pacific Island ofj 
Vanuatu, where she ran the onlyj 
independent newspaper. j 

- Miss Coombc. director of thrf 
weekly Voice of Vanuatu. said] 
the only reason given for. her 
expulsion was that she was an 
undesirable person, but added 
that it followed reports in her 
newspaper of an apparent 
power struggle in the Govern- 
ment of Mr Walter Lini, the; 
Prime Minister. 

The Vanuatu .authorities 
have not commented, on her, 
expulsion. On March 12 she 
was given 14 daysto leave ' . 

Arafat makes surprise visit to Riyadh 
Bahrain (Reuter) - Mr Yassir 

Arafat, the Palestinian leader. 
on his way to Jordan to meet 
King Husain, called unexpec- 
tedly in Riyadh yesterday for 
talks with Saudi leaders. 

Mr .Arafat, chairman of the 
Palisune Liberation Organiza- 
tion. was travelling to Amman 
to discuss US efforts to induce 
King Husain to enter into 
negotiations with Israel on the 
basis of President Reagan’s 
Middle East peace plan. 

Saudi Arabia fa the PLO'S 
biggest financial backer, and 
King Husain was believed to be 
seeking Saudi approval, as well 
as that of Mr Arafat before 
taking a decision on the 
American proposals. 

The Saudis have been non- 
committal on' the Reagan plan, 
which envisages Palestinian. 
self-rule in the West Bank and - 

Gaza, in association with 
Jordan. 

Like King Husain and Mr 
Arafat, the Saudis would prefer 
Middle East peace efforts to be 
based on an Arab plan drawn 
up by King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia and approved by an 
Arab summit in Fez, Morocco,4 

last September. 
The Arab plan proposes an 

independent Palestinian state. 
However, King Husain, Mr 
Arafat and the Saudis have 
avoided rejecting Mr Reagan's 
proposaL 
• DAMASCUS: Eight Israeli 
soldiers held by the PLO have 
been moved from eastern 
Lebanon to another, unnamed 
Arab country because Israel was 
planning a military operation to 
ftfx them, an official Palesti- 
nian ’ .source- said-: yesterday, 
Reuter reports. ••••'- 

The cigjht Israelis were 
captured in central Lebanon Last 
September. Efforts to exchange 
them for .thousands of Palesti- 
nians and Lebanese held by 
Israel in southern Lebanon and 
in Israeli jails are being 
conducted through Dr Bruno 
Kreisky. the Austrian Chancel- 
lor, and the International Red 
Cross, 
A CAIRO: In a statement on 
the fourth anniversary of the 
signing of the peace treaty with 
Israel on Saturday, Dr Buiros 
Butros-Ghali, the Egyptian 
Minister of State for Foreign 
Affairs, described Israeli poli- 
cies as “a threat to the peace 
process in the Middle East" 
Robert Holloway writes. 

Tbe.mipister's remarks, in an 
interview with the newspaper 
Ai-Akftbar. vr&b foe sole .official 
acknowledgement   

Chinese flower power 
on view for TUC 

From David Bona via, Hongkong 
people to work the disabled, for whom there are 

no automatic benefits provided 
by the Government. They also 
concern themselves with prob- 
lems of workers, housing, love 
and marriage and provision of 

Urging 
harder, and sponsoring such 
hobbies as painting flowers and 
collecting stamps, - are' among 
the activities of the Chinese 
trade unions which will ihfa 
week receive a delegation - of clothing. 
British unions headed by Mr # PEKING: China yesterday 
Leri Murray, General Secretary revived the Taiwan issue by 
of the Trades Union Congress, criticizing President Reagan for 

The Chinese unions were saying that the US would not 
revived several years ago after "discard its old friend Taiwan" 
being virtually abolished, during while at the same time saying 
the 10 years of the Cultural that the issne was an "internal 
Revolution. The late Mao Tse- Chinese matter", AFP reports, 
tung and his ruling group . The official New China News 
considered them to be bour-. Agency, in a story from 
gcofa and revisionist Washington, said that Mr 

The unions lake -responsi- : Reagan’s worn-out theme "runs 
bility for widows,, orphans,'- .-counter to US commitments to 
childless -people, the sick and - respect China's sovereignty”. 

Bahrain at 
risk from 

big oil slick 

damaged Iranian tol wells is 
now about 60 miles north or 
Bahrain and fa likely to hi j»rt 
of the island’s north coast in 
two weeks, Gulf environment 
officials said. , 

The slick is drifting at a speea 
of six miles a 
estimated to contain lOO.QUU 
barrels of oil spread over an 
area of about 14 square miles 
and the wells arc still 
out some 5,000 barrels a da> - 

The two well s * 
ship last month and the other 
reportcdlv damaged by an Iraqi 
attack on March 2, are in the 
Nowruz area, of Iran s main otl 
export terminal on Kharg 
Isdland. Gulf governments tear 
fishing grounds my be 
and desalination plants which 
supply drinking water could be 
put at risk. 

Argentina jails 
critical colonel 

Buenos Aires (Reuter) - A 
retired army colonel has been 
sentenced to 45 days detention 
for criticizing Argentina’s mili- 
tary rulers, the independent 
agency Noticias Argentines 
reported. 

It quoted relatives as saying 
that Colonel Juan Jaime Cesio 
began serving his sentence 
yesterday at a tank regiment's 
base at Magdalena, 40 miles 
south of here. In an interview 
with the satirical magazine 
Humor, he was quoted as saying 
of former President Galtieri: 
"Gakieri went to the United 
Stales before he became presi- 
dent but turned out to be a poor 
pupiL” 

The exploding 
Easter eggs 

Lerouville. France (AP) - A 
woman trying to prepare Easter 
eggs upset her neighbours by 
putting a pot on the stove to 
boiLioigetting about it and 
going to bed. 

When the boiling water 
evaporated, the eggs shattered, 
causing a series of small 
detonations. Thinking their 
village was being attacked, her 
neighbours armed themselves 
with guns and sticks until police 
arrived. 

Ecevit visa 
Ankara (Reuter) - Mr Bulenl 

Ecevit, the former Turkish 
Prime Minister, said he has 
been given permission by 
martial law authorities to attend 
a Socialist International con- 
gress in Portugal next month. 
He has been jailed three times 
since the 1980 coup for 
criticizing the military Govern- 
ment 

Royal holiday 
Sydney (Reuter) - The Prince 

and Princess of Wales spent a 
quiet Sunday with nine-month- 
old Prince William at the end of 
their first week touring Austra- 
lia. Prince William has been 
staying with his two nannies in 
a country retreat at Woomar- 
gama, lent by an Australian 
businessman. 

Love on wheels 
Aarau, Switzerland (Reuter) - 

A trailer bearing drawings of a 
reclining pair of lovers has been 
banned here as a distraction to 
traffic. 

On one side lay a woman 
with the inscription “Anita is 
thinking of Albert”. On the 
other was a man with the words 
"Albert is thinking of Anita.” 

Peace gesture 
Bogota (Reuter) - Colombia's 

largest left-wing guerrilla group, 
the Revolutionary Armed 
Forces of Colombia, issued a 
list of 56 kidnapped people they 
are holding and said all would 
be freed soon. The move is seen 
as a step towards peace talks 
with the government of Presi- 
dent Be tan cur. 

Summit of left 
Paris - The heads of Socialist 

governments in Europe are to 
meet in Paris on May 18 at the 
invitation of President Mitter- 
rand u> work out a common 
socialist response to world 
economic problems. 

Goodwill visit 
Peking (AFP) - Mr Thomas 

("Tip") O’NeiJly. Speaker of the 
US House of Representatives, 
arrived here with a 45-member 
delegation for an eight-day 
friendship visit. 

Pym for Gulf 
Abu Dhabi (Reuter) - Mr 

Francis Pym, the Foreign 
Secretary, will pay an official 
three-day visit to the United 
Arab Emirates starting on April 
4. 

Dancer defects 
Mai mo (AP) - An unnamed 

Estonian ballet dancer on lour 
in Sweden left his troupe on 
Saturday and requested political 
asylum. 

Snow in summer 
Zurich (Reuter) - On the day 

that Europe changed to summer 
time, snowstorms caused chaos 
on the Gotthard motorway 
through the Swiss Alps as 
thousands headed south for an 
early Easter holiday. Traffic was 
halted as scores'of cars became 
stuck on snow-covered uphill 
stretches. 
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Aid to Ethiopia 

: ByRichardDowdf® 
Aid is-. still gettrng through to 

drought victims . in Ethiopia, 
relief agency - workers said 
yesterday. An Ethiopian spokes- 
man also denied--reports that 
food is being used to feed the 
.Ethiopian Army or diverted to' 
the Soviet .'Union- to pay .for 
arrns. 

“We have nothing to send to 
the Soviet Union," Mr Wuhib 
MuVuneh. a spokesman from 
the Ethiopian Government said 
in London. “We are trying to 
distribute -what we can to the 
three million drought victims. 
Whatever-aid comes to us will 
not be diverted into any areas 
except 'those needing assist- 
ance." 

An unnamed Ethiopian offi- 
cial who is seeking asylum in 
Britain claimed in; a report in 
The Sunday Times that grain 
shipped by EEC countries to 
Assab, on the Red Sea, was 
being re-exported to the Soviet 
Union. The report also claimed 
that food aid bom the EEC and 
the United Nations World Food 
Programme was recently found 
in Ethiopian Army Camps. 

Mr Wilfred Agnes, rbe Cana- 
dian Ambassador to Ethiopia, 
said that these reports had been 
bandied around for some time 
and that bis staff had kept a 
close eye on the ports and 
would know if it had happened. 

Aid workers who have 
recently returned from Ethiopia 
agree that the Ethiopian 
Government is ..taking ‘ the' 
drought seriously and that its 
Relief and Rehabilitation 
Commission, which distributes 
the food, is a credible organiza- 
tion. 

However. Mr Paul Renshaw, 
of Christian "Aid, -/who has> 
recently returned .from Ethics 
pia. said it would be-naive to 
imagine it ' was : free from 
political- influence, though he 
had ‘no.-evidence of ai'd going 
seriously astray. 

A spokesman for the Over- 
seas Development Administ- 
ration' in London, which - re- 
cently" gave £250,000 aid to 

'Ethiopia : -in ' addition to 
£100,000 .already..pledged, said' 
that these, new allegations would 
have tobe followed up. • 

He- said that the British 
Ambassador and stair from: 
other EEC countries in Ethiopia 
had-travelled extensively in the 
country and trad found no 
evidence to support -earlier 
allegations that food aid was 
being misused. 

But the idea that food goes 
directly from the doners to the 
mouths of the drought victims 
is far from the truth. A 
spokesman for the EEC in 
Brussels yesterday said that the 
80.000 tonnes of wheat sent by 
the EEC* to Ethiopia as this 
year’s contribution was sold OIL 
the. open market in Addis 
Ababa with the consent of the 
EEC. 

The money raised was used 
to buy locally grown' maize to 
-feed the hungry. In this way. the 
EEC spokesman said, Ethiopian 
agriculture is helped and people 
in rural areas, receive, the food 
they are used to rather than 
imported wheat. It also cuts the 
cost of trasporting the food 
across Ethiopia's mountainous 
terrain. . jjetters^.page JJ 

UK queries 
Harare ban 
on reporter 

By Henry Stanhope' 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Foreign Office officials are 
investigating the action taken 
by Zimbabwe police against Mi 
David Blundy, a -special cor- 
respondent of The Sunday 
Times, who arrived in the 
country a week ago- - 

Mr Blundy. whose reportl 
“Zimbabwe Bleeds Again*”-was! 
published in yesterdays paper, 
had his passport, notebooks, 
camera and personal papers 
seized during a raid on ius hotjel| 
room. ’ ' 

Police told him they were 
operating under the Criminal 
Procedure and Evidence Act, 
which apparently does no 
require them to ' produce a 
search warrant. 

Mr Blundy is unable, to leave 
the country but is free to move 
around Harare. The Foreign 
office said in London-that he 
had been visited by Mr R- .P- 
Ralph, the head of Chancery in 
the British High Commission. 
Mr Blundy was suffering from 
chickenpox and was comfortable] 

The Foreign'Office said the 
High Commission had been 
told to make inquiries, “as a 
matter of. urgency”, with the 
Zimbabwe authorities. 

• HARARE: Zimbabwe’s 
Catholic Commission for Jus- 
tice and Peace stated its “grave 
concern" about human rights in 
south-western Matabeland, 
AFP reports. • . r 

“It is clear from evidence- 
... that human rights in; the 

affected areas are being severely 
violated and that men, women 
and children are .being, killed 
and injured without Just cause", 
the commission said after its 
annual meeting on Saturday. 

Frontline 
slates seek 

support 
From Susan MacDonald 

. Lisbon 

Ministers * from - the six 
African frontline states, meeting 
in Lisbon over the weekend, 
accused South Africa of 
deliberate attempts to destabi- 
lize its bladt-ruled neighbours 
and the-West of giving support 
to the. apartheid regime'which 
further endangered a worsening 
situation.. - . ; ... . ; 

:‘:Mr Frederick,. Shava, the 
Zimbabwe^. Minister for "Plan- 
ning and Development, said 
that Soutfr Africa continued to 
support groups sowing the seeds 
of dissent, in . the frontline 
countries, attacking and kidnap- 
ping civilians and blowing up 
insinuations. - 

He also accused Mr Joshua 
Nkomo. thc Zimbabwe oppo- 
sition leader now in London, of 
thinking first of fleeing to South 
Africa at the-first: suspicion that 
-his life was in-danger, a charge 
which , Mr Iflmmo .has 
previously ridiculed- 
‘ Thimeeting decided to build 
up; the Southern African 
Developments Coordination 
Conference, whose members 
recently-met in Botswana, as an 
alternative to trading with 
South Africa. 
.-The 'meeting, which was 

attended, by ministers .from 
Angola, ‘ Botswana, Mozam- 
bique^ Tanzania, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe, was designed to 
focus the attention of the West 
on the southern, African situ- 
ation. It was also, attended by 
Mr Sam Nujoma,: leader of 
Swapo, the Namibian resistance 
movement, and' Mr Oliver 
Tambo, leader of the banned 
African National Congress. . 

Deposed Swazi leader 
flees to South Africa 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Prince Mabandla Dlaniini. else is known about him, except 
the deposed Prime Minster of that he.is said to have studied 
c ;■—> »-— Gn.rih politics at Sussex University 

The new Prime Minister’s 
Swaziland, has arrived in South 
Africa with his femily. .Their: 
whereabouts has not been 
revealed. Nor is it dear whether 
Prince Mabandla intends to ask 
for asylum in South Africa or to 
move on elsewhere. . . 

it is the second time this 
month that a -southern. African 

main, distinction is that he is a 
staunch supporter of the-deal 
with South’ Africa on which 
King Sobhuza was working 
when -be died* at the age of S3 
last - August without a desig- 
nated heirv This. would involve UHll u     . . - _ - ■- . - . 

politician has left his country m- the. cession of South Am can 
the midst of political turmoiL' tribal land and. people to 
On March 8 Mr Joshua Nkomo, Sv.-aziland in return for the 
the Zimbabwean opposition latter's closing its borders to 
leader, fled secreflyto Boiswa- guerrillas of foe: underground 
na, claiming lhal.his life was -in African • National' Congress 
danger. He is now in Britain. - -. There was strong speculation 

In Prince MalrihcQa’s case, -.- in Swaziland last week, epcour- 
his departure seem to have been aged by some officials in the 
known in advance to both the- royal household, that' Prince 
South African arid Swaziland Mabandla might be put on trial 
Governments. Confirmingthe 
flight of the Prince and his 
family on Saturday, Mr K F. 
Botha, - foe South African 

for: high treason in conexion 
eitb foe arrest of two members 
of the Liqoqo, foe supreme 
council of state, on charges of DUUHlt - .iAFUHW* V-  _ — 

Foreign Minister, said that they sedition. The. charges against 
. .  I .V. I-——«Jn -tVap. - .c. — .i. JmnnAil Uwn 
had crossed, the border *in the 
customary way with valid navel 
documents". ' ■ • 

Accorddtng to Mr Botha, foe 
Prince is "tired and wants to be 

soon 
fs dis- 

ihe two men were 
after Prince .Maban 
missal • - 

.. Suspicion of a strong South 
African connexion in. the strife 

kept out of the way so he can between :, the liqoqo and foe 
think about his fixture,” and has- former Prime: Minister was 
promised not to create prob- fended when foe news of-his 
terns for the Swaaland Governs dismissal was broadcast on 
meat xriitie he is m South South'African radio a wedc. ago 
Africa. Fw its parti South Arica . almost before.anyone. in.Swazi- 
woultf do nothing :“to. hana.or; Jand. includiiig prince Maband- 
damage • our relations -; with Ja,waxawareofif: : j;".-. 
Swmtend”. For.- several days . Prince 

prince Mabandhtr was re^ -'Mabanda who had been the 
placed as Prime Minister fast, personal amofflimmt .of foe 
week >bv. Prince.Bhddmpt late King rctosed to.accept that 
Dtemini, another rtiauvc of the. Jus dismissathad foe approval 
late KingSirtfouzaTI. Not much of foe Queen-. -: 

k~\> y-Wki. 

Earthquake survivor: An Iranian woman standing among 
the nibble after tremors devastated a string of villages 50 
miles north of Tehran on Friday and Saturday. At least 30- 
peopte;died and more than 100 were injured. Many of tbe 

' dead were motorists caught in a landslip. . . 

The communist dilemma 

Prague haunted by the Dubcek era 
Czechoslovakia, pul "under 
arrest" after the heady days oj 
Dubcek rule in 1968, h now on 
parole. ROGER BOYES writes 
from Prague. In this first article 
of a three-part series he describes 
the Communist authorities’ 
dilemma in having to accept 
fundamental changes in society 
to pursue the economic reforms 
they desire 

In foe Prague tavern once 
frequented by the good soldier 
Scbwedk. Czechoslovakia’s 
patron saint of passive resist- 
ance, there is a cartoon showing 
the crumpled First World War 
private. ‘Tve had five pints of 
beer, a couple of sausages and a 
roll." he is saying, “HI just have 
a phun brandy and then I must 
really be going, because I’m 
under arrest." 

In a sense Czechoslovakia 
was put “under arrest" when it 
was invaded by its fellow 
Warsaw Pact members in 1968. 
.Now. after 15 years of “norma- 
lization”, it is . out on parole, 
rewarded for good behaviour. 

Good behaviour, as mea- 
sured by foe Brezhnev code of 
etiquette, means excluding foe 
factor of surprise from political 
life: no more rude shocks from 
Prague. In policy terms this has 
been converted into steady, 
unspectacular economic growth 
until tbe economy begin to 
falter in 1960 only slight 
changes to tbe leadership 
installed after foe fell of Mr 
Alexander Dubcek. the isolation 
of dissident intellectuals from 
workers and, above all, regular 
grunts of loyalty in the direction 
ofMoscow. 

By its own limited yardstick. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Parti: Economy 

the normalization programme 
worked: foe dissidents have 
been denied mass support, the 
Ehibcek-reformers have been 
thrown out of foe party or have 
left of their own accord; and 
there is as much controversy in 
the plenary sessions of the 
Central Committee as at a 
maiden aunts' tea party. 

But normalization has also 
eroded the system's ability to 
respond effectively to change. 
As a result tbe Czechoslovak 
Government now feces three 
challenges, essentially in its 
economy but by extension in its 
political machinery. 

First, by renouncing market 
levers after 1968 - as part of the 
general campaign to exorcise 
Mr Dubcek - tbe Government 
has encouraged a false sense of 
immunity from world develop- 
ments. Secondly, foe Prague 
planners over-extended them- 
selves, investing too much in 
too many projects. The result 
has-been some 30,000 unfin- 
ished projects and a neglect of 
new technology. Finally, the 
Government failed to respond 

to the explosion in oil and raw 
material prices. 

All of this has sunk home 
now and the Czechoslovak 
Government is wondering how 
to change course without 
malting it seem as if they are 
embracing Mr Dubcek’s policies 
of liberalizing the economy. 
Nuclear policy is being empha- 
sized in the almost certainly 
unrealistic hope of giving 
atomic power a 30 per cent 
share in foe country's energy 
supply by 1990. 

Investment policy is now 
being concentrated on a few 
rather than a broad range of 
industries. A slight liberaliza- 
tion. dubbed “foe set of 
measures”, has been introduced 
to give managers more power 

But Czechoslovakia knows 
that it feces a stark choice if it is 
to secure the long-term pros- 
perity of the economy. It can 
borrow money from the West to 
modernize its heavy industry - 
but it is reluctant to do so. The 
example of Poland is a warning 
beacon. 

It can forget its growth 
targets, revise them downwards 
and tell foe people to tighten 
their belts - but this offers little 
in the way of a solution. Or it 
can reform on a broader scale - 
giving factories foe right to deal 
independently with the West 
and secure their own export 
markets, give farmers more a 
say in foe running of agriculture 
and encourage private enter- 
prise. 

Timidity is foe watchword - 
the hard currency debt is an 
official secret, corruption scan- 
dals rarely reach foe newspapers 
and become part of the moulh- 

to-mouth news system. But 
reform means to admit error. 
And, as foe party leadentap has 
been in power for so Jon^ fo^re 
seems no way of avoiding foe 
buck. In Poland, Mr Eawam 
G ierek, foe disgraced party 
leader, has been given the 
blame, but in Prague nobody 
has been disgraced for quite a 

This naturally leads Weston 
diplomats and informed Cze- 
choslovak intellectuals to specu- 
late about future changes m foe 
leadership. The currenl scenario 
is that Mr Milos Jakes, a 

Dr Hnsak: His successor 
is being groomed. 

Praesidium member and an 
economic expert, is being 
groomed to succeed Dr Gustav 
Husak as party leader. 

At least three men in foe 
Praesidium are in shaky chairs 
- either because of 21 health or 
because they have lost influence 
- and could be replaced by 
people more wedded to foe idea 
of reform, thus breaking foe 
current deadlock between the 
relatively dogmatic and the 
relatively pragmatic leaders. 

Next Dissidents 

save 

WT&'z::.. 

First well get to know your 
wage payment methods. 

Then we can discuss 
how changing them could 

benefit you. 

You’ll get back-up ...including 
for a cashless pay II presentations to your 

campaign... employees. 

Lloyds Bank can help if you 
are concerned about the security 

risks and rising costs 
of a cash-based pay- 

roll system. With the 
aid of a computer 

program, we can show 
you the benefits of 
switching to different 
payment methods 
which could save 
your company more 
than £30 p.a. per 
employee. 

We have the 
experience to help 
you put together the 
right package for your 
company, and the 
expertise to assist you 
in convincing your 
workforce of the bene- 
fits of cashless pay. 

Call your local 
Lloyds Bank manager and find 
out how you can cut the cost of 
payday. 
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SPECTRUM 

Tower-block slums are not the 
only victims of low capital 

investment and inadequate 
architectural research.  
In the first of three articles, 
Charles McKean examines 

the disastrous consequences of 
Britain’s building philosophy 

- ft 

.iiefv.vtf*  

LIVERPOOL METRO- 
POLITAN CATHEDRAL 
Buflt 1967. Scaffolding on the 

roof last year indicated problems, 
possibly to do with mosaic, glass 

and concrete parting company 

NEW SCOTLAND YARD 
Opened 1967. Loose masonry 

panels may be replaced 
by metal facings 

HILLINGDON : 
Condensation, degradation of external cladding and to one 

case basic instability have affected sax estates built 
the same system. Minimum cost of essential repairs: 

STRATFORD FQ&fT 
Cteddmg panels tans sipped QQ 
this and a companion 14-eftjnv' 

block in the East End of London. 
More than 100(amfltestensimrn 

moved out May be demoMied 

Built for speed, 
Last month the Environment Secretary 
issued a public warning about the 
concrete frames of two proprietaiy 
mass-produced post-war houses. This 
week the Scottish Grand Committee is 
continuing its investigations into the 
causes of dampness in modem hous- 
ing. Recently the National Consumer 
Council coniuded that about one-third 
of all council homes suffer from one or 
more serious problems to do with their 
construction. 

These developments follow the 
discovery- of a series of well-publicized 
building failures. Throughout Britain, 
estate after estate is requiring examin- 
ation. refurbishment, sale or even 
demolition. Glasgow's Easterhouse is 
out to homesteading; Liverpool's 
Piggeries and Edinburgh's Martello 
Coun have been sold: West Lothian's 
Murrayfield estate has had its head 
sliced off, and its torso convened into 
terraced houses; Newham's Ronan 
Point blew itself up; the WirraTs Oak 
and Elden estates were the first to be 
blown up by others: buL in addition to 
funher blocks in Newham, and scores 
of houses ranging from Hampshire to 
North Wales, it is probably goodbye to 
Fort Beswick (Manchester), farewell 
Hunslct Grange (Leeds); while in 
Nottingham the Balloon Woods is 
going up. 

Nor are failures confined to public 
housing estates. Scaffolding has enfold- 
ed the Roman Catholic Cathedral in 
Liverpool, and the History Faculty 

Library in Cambridge. The faulty 
facade of New Scotland Yard has been 
the subject of a recent lawsuit between 
landlord and tenant Throughout the 
land there has been the sound of 
collapsing and failing flat roofs cover- 
ing buildings from schools and factor- 
ies to military establishments and 
shopping centres. 

Building failures are not new. Most 
of our great cathedrals fell down - 
some several times. Blenheim is said to 
have leaked. Fonthili Abbey collapsed. 
And. whatever the critics of modem 
building might say, the rehabilitation 
of older properties is now revealing the 
extent to which major parts of our 
great heritage were jerry-built with 
quite absurd and appalling detailing, 
leading to extensive wet and dry not. 
No age has a monopoly of building 
failures. The cost of the current crop, 

however, far outweighs 
anything in history, and 
could amount to hundreds 
of millions of pounds. What 
we are now having to 

demolish is a substantial part of our 
principal achievement during the 
period of affluence in the 1950s and 
1960s. What went wrong, and could it 
happen again? 

The first of a triumvirate of causes 
was the vision, developed just before 
and during the last war, that pro- 
duction-line methods could be adopted 

from cars to buildings and provide 
cheaper, quicker results than tra- 
ditional methods. 

The comparison between methods 
of house construction and the imagery 
of cars and car construction probably 
derives from Le Corbusier. But the 
war, with its urgent requirement for 
shelters, army camps and temporary 
accommodation of all types, provided 
the impetus, the political will and the 
money to develop the basic engineer- 
ing techiques to make mass prefabri- 
cation a reality. It was also backed up 
by the apparatus of unquestioned 
authority. At the end of the war. 
Britain was left with devastated cities; 
a backlog of millions of slums, and a 
reservoir of technical talent demobi- 
lized from the army with skills in mass 
production. The authority needed to 
push forward was provided by the 
1947 Town and Country Planning Act 
with its compulsory powers. All that 
really mattered, at this stage in 
planning, was pure provision of 
accommodation. Those daring to 
query what was provided would have 
been accused of ingratitude. 

Over the next 15 years, prefabri- 
cation methods were developed 
throughout Europe into mass- 
production industrialized building 
systems. Some were extremely ef- 
ficient. An English system could 
provide five complete flats in one week 
with a gang of only five workmen. The 
builders were justifiably proud of their 

achievement Yet speed, as it now 
turns out was about the only virtue of 
system building. Even the costs only 
became lower than traditional building 
if the builders were offered truly 
gigantic sites - as in Southwark or 
Glasgow - to allow for economies of 
scale. 

But houses are not like cars. They 
are in use, exposed to the weather. 24 
hours a day: they are not sheltered by 
garages. To work, the systems required 
absolute perfection during construc- 
tion for. as we now know, the weather 
would exploit every dent, every chip, 
every crack and every compression. 
But you do not often find perfection on 
a building site and. most tellingly, 
while cars have a first life of perhaps 
seven years, buildings are costed over 
60 years. The original, simple dream 
was flawed. 

The march of file systems spelled the 
end of traditional building, and the 
increasing mechanization of construc- 
tion led to a decline in traditional 
crafts and in the training of apprentic- 
es. These were the imperatives behind 
a search for new materials - along with 
the government's cost-control 
methods, which led to an incautious 
reliance on the cheapest materials 
available. 

The amount of research in the 
industry is depressingly low, making 
architects rely to a large degree upon 
manufacturers1 own claims for their 
products. The story goes of one 

buiiding failure caused by ihelntrodac- 
lion of new window types: - the 
manufacturer protested his innocence 
by showing test records at grotind 
level; the window failed 14 storeys up,: 

where wind pressure was entirely 
different Because•" concrete is such a- 

useful and flexible material, 
it has been used on many 
buildings. It is also, how- 
ever. frequently drab and 
ugly, so architects tended to 

clad it with tile and mosaic. Great care 
is needed if such items, with differen- 
tial expansion rales, are to adhere to 
each other, falling tiles have been 
features at both Warwick and Cam- 
bridge universities. 

A feeling has therefore arisen that a 
return, to traditional building will 
somehow avoid building problems. 
Unfortunately, there have been almost 
as many failures in these schemes as in 
the system buildings. The term 
“traditional"'.is a misnomer: Bricks, 
plaster and mortar are ail much harder 
now, and behave differently. Buiiding 
regulations and increasingly complex 
servicing requirements inhibit the use 
of traditional J detailing - even if a 
traditional craftsman could be found. 
A modem building hiding behind tile 
hanging and a pitched roof is still 
subject to the uncertainties of modern 
buildings. 

Certainly, mistakes have been made. 

Government agencies faded to realise 
the extent of climatic difference 
between, various parts of the country 
and based their costings on a presup- 
posed equality: yet in Aberdeen, the 
heating requirement is almost few 

- times than in London: and the. 
exposure conditions between Edin- 
burgh and Glasgow varies by aimrea 
lOOpercenL 

Bui there is no real evidence that the 
majority of building failures have been 

. caused by adventitious experimenters 
trying out new materials upon au 
unwilling public. Instead, Lite faults am 
be attributed to the feet that we do not 
invest in research, so that architects 
have to rely to a large degree upon 
what the manufacturers claims; to the 
feet that, as a nation, we spend about 
40 per cent less than any other 
European country cm our buildings; 
and to the fact that speed of 
construction with low capital cost took 
priority over attention to detail, the 
use of approved methods, and care in 
craftsmanship. 

People who support a cheap, short- 
life society should not be too con- 
cerned when their plastic gutters get 
eaten by squirrels and their glazed 
plastic roofs are pecked by seagulls: for 
the materials of most buildings 
constructed since the war have- in- 
cluded those which are both cheap, and 
have a short life. 
Tomorrow; The failure to anticipate social 
change ' : 

In Putney, a family 

waits for Greece to 

reopen the case of 

their daughter’s death. 

Frances Gibb reports 

The long 
struggle to 
the truth 
about Ann 
Chapman 

Edward and Dorothy Chapman at home with Ann's portrait a quiet girl, perhaps naive 

H was one o'clock in the 
morning of October 19. 1971 
when police arrived at the 
Putney home of Edward Chap- 
man and his wife, Dorothy, with 
the news that their daughter 
Ann. a journalist, had been 
murdered while on holiday in 
Greece. By daybreak, he recalls, 
his semi-detached home was 
swarming with newspapermen. 
*'l knew then, right from the 
beginning, simply because she 
had 5aid she was going after a 
*big story’, there was something 
suspicious about her death.'' 

For 11 years now that belief 
has led Chapman, a 72 year old 
retired civil engineer, on a 
relentless pursuit of the truth 
surrounding his daughter's 
death: he believes that Ann. a 
25 year old freelance reporter 
with BBC Radio London, was 
killed by agents of the Greek 
military junta, then in power, 
who suspected her of spying; 
and that the man now serving 
life imprisonment for her death 
is innocent. 

Tomorrow, after 14 trips to 
Greece and spending £6.000. 
almost all his life's savings. 
Chapman's efforts may finally 
be rewarded. The judges of the 
Greek Supreme Court will sit to 
consider a report cm the case by 
.the Chief Prosecutor. On the 
strength of it. they are expected 
to announce a retrial of 
Nikoiaos Moundis.. a former 
prison guard and notorious 
“peeping Tom”, convicted of 
killing Ann Chapman during a 
rape attempt 

In Lhe annals of the court, no 
plea for a retrial supported by 
ihc Prosecutor has ever been 
rejected. He says there is new 
factual evidence which tears 
large holes in the case against 
Moundis. and argues that the 
case against him is unconvinc- 
ing because it relies completely 
on a police confession obtained 

under duress. The Prosecutor 
concludes that Moundis is 
“most probably innocent’’. 

For the Chapmans, it has 
been a difficult fight. “We have 
been 100 per cent up against it,**. 
Chapman says. “Tne stock 
phrase, from both Labour and 
the Tories, has been ’We can’t 
interfere with the Greek auth- 
orities’.” Scotland Yard, his 
wife adds, once said: “You 
don't want to cause an inter- 
national incident, do you?" 

Their luck has risen and 
fallen with the changing for- 
tunes of the Greek govern- 
ments. Chapman divides the 
past 11 years into three periods: 
the black period from Ann's 
death to the fall of the junta and 
incoming of the Karamanlis 
government; the grey period up 
to July. 1978. when the 
Supreme Court rejected Moun- 
dis' first plea for a iretrial by one 
vote: and, finally, a ligher 
period which began with the 
election of Andreas Papan- 
dreou. followed last year by the 
appointment of the new Minister 
of Justice. George Mangakis. 
who in particular has pressed 
strongly to reopen the case. 

Shehadnotbeen 
keen on making 

the trip, but 
something led her 

to a ‘big story’ 

The breakthrough finally 
came when Richard Conreli, 
European MP for Bristol, 
offered to lake- up the case, if 
necessary to the European 
Commission on Human Rights. 
Both he and Chapman had a 
lengthy meeting with' Mr 
Mangakis, who swiftly re- 
opened inquiries. Two months 

later, in January this year, came 
the Chief Prosecutor's report. 

What has kept them going is 
a faith that eventually, the 
truth would come out. The 
death hit Mrs Chapman very 
badly. “I used to wander out 
and hope I’d be knocked 
down”, she says. For almost 
two years she could not accept 
what had happened. “I told my 
husband, when he was visiting 
Greece - search the prisons, you 
might find her locked UD there. 

“1 couldn't believe this had 
happened. Ann was a quid girt 
studious, not man-mad. with a 
good understanding of people - 
she read psychology at univer- 
sity ..." But. her husband adds, 
“perhaps naive as a journalist." 

Ann told her mother on her 
last evening she had been given a 
big story to fallow up that 
would make her name as a 
journalist “all over the world". 
Who gave it or what it was 
remains a mystery. “She was 
placid by nature”, her mother 
recalls, “but that time she was 
quite excited.” She was on the 
point of making funher expla- 
nations but then changed her 
mind, saying she would tell all 
on her return. 

Ironically, she had not at first 
been keen to take tip the offer of 
the Greek visit, paid for by the 
travel firm Olympic Holidays. 
She was offered the trip after 
meeting a representative of the 
firm on another story. “Ann 
was not keen to go and talk 
about tourism when they had 
that awful regime”, her mother 
says. “Then she thought she 
would go, but would write 
about something cbtras well." 

■ Her more serious journalism 
was to involve interviews with 
such people as Lady Fleming, 
whose release from prison was 
then expected daily, and proba- 

by others opposed to the Finally, there is a statement, 
military regime. She had made made in 1976. of a police officer 
contacts to this end prior to who claims that in 1971 he was 
leaving London; perhaps one of stationed in Corfu and was 
them had given her the lip for detailed to follow Ann while 
her “big story”. there. 

Her last movements on  1 
October 15 were to leave the 
Pine Hill Hotel in Kavouri to 
catch a bus into Athens at about 
7.50 pm. Sbe was going to meet 
the rest of lhe travel group for a 
meaL Two days later she was 
found, half stripped to her 
underwear, her arms and legs 
bound with wire, on waste 
ground beside the bus stop. 

She left her hotel 
to catch a bus. 

Two days later they 
found her, 

bound with wire 

Outlining new evidence in 
the -case, the Chief Prosecutor 
has said first that the death was 
intentional (Moundis was con- 
victed of manslaughter rather 
than murder): that her death was 
1 *5 hours after her last meal - 
consequently the murder was 
not committed where the body 
was found, as she had not eaten 
for some hours before leaving 
the hotel; and that scratches on 
her body support the view that 
the corpse was moved two to six 
hours after death. 

This conclusion, that of 
Professor David Bowen, lhe 
pathologist, virtually rules out 
Moundis as the killer: by ten 
o’clock, two hours after Ann left, 
the hotel, he was picked up by his 
father-in-law, a taxi-driver, in 
Athens. 

There is also the unanswered 
question of why the murderer 
should linger to bind the limbs 
of the victim after death, as was 
the case; an event, the pros- 
ecutor says, which “is incon- 
ceivable with a person who 
found he had got on his hands 
an unwanted, situation”. Fur- 
thermore, the wire used did not 
match .that which, in his 
confession; Moundis claimed he 
took from a fence. . 

For his part, Ann's father is 
concerned about two other 
matters that lend strength to his 
case. The first is the missing 
tape. On the day of her death, 
Ann . played to other tour 
members interviews she had 
recorded; according to one of 
them, the first was a conver- 
sation with the managing 
director of Olympic Holidays 
made prior to the trip. But this 
interview., innocent in . itself 
was missing when.Greek police 
returned the tape to Chapman; 
as. perhaps, were others with it. 

. Then there is the missing key 
witness. Brian Rawson. then.an 
Olympics - Holidays employee, 
who first reported Ann was 
missing. He did riot attend the 
trial and left Greece in 
November 1971; in spite of| 
repeated-efforts through Greek 
lawyers, a private investigator 
and the Foreign and1 Common- 
wealth Office. Chapman has 
failed to trace him.' - 

Since he retired in -1979; the 
case has occupied most off 
Chapman's waking hours; either! 
writing his book on. the affair orl 
planning-his next move.-Last 
week Ann would have been i7: 
“March.is always alstrain for 
its” Mrs Chapman • remarks. 
This March maybe different. 

MORI (>VI R.. . Miles kinOon 

The divisions of humanity 
Humanity has a 
compulsive urge 
io diride into 
two teams and 
kick hell out of 
each other, even 
if only a series of 
friendly matches. 

East v West is very popular at 
the moment as is men 
women: U v Non-U has gone 
underground, though Left 
Right-is doing as well as ever. 
The- trouble with all these 
divisions is lhat people take 
them far too seriously - its only 
a game, after all - and lhat th< 
don’t impinge on daily li 
enough. Wh3t’s the good of 
going out for a healthy sessioa 
of us v them or haves v have 
nots If there’s nowhere to play 
except Darlington? 

1 think the answer must be 
that we have got lhe divisions 
wrong. Divide humanity into 
two teams, by all means, but on 
a- modest scale, which is how 
most of us live. Tentatively, t 
suggest that mankind can be 
more realistically split up-into 
teanris as follows. 
Train Behaviour. Those who. 
when lots of people get in at a 
station, take their belongings off 
the seat where they have been 
lying, and those who pul 
belongings on to an empty scat. 
Holiday Snaps: Those who 
have the strength of mind to 
take newly developed photo- 
graphs home before taking a 
look at them, and those who 
can never resist opening the 
packet straightaway under the 
aroused gaze of Lhe Asian 
chemist. 
Zebra Crossings: Those who 
will never, ever venture on to a 
zebra crossing until the traffic 
has stopped and switched off 
engines, and those who step on 
to zebra crossings in order to 
make the traffic stop in the first 
place. 
Interval Drinks: Those who, 
having ordered drinks for the 
interval at a theatre bar.'are 
always vaguely surprised and 
relieved to find them waiting, 
arid those who automatically 
assume they will be there. 
Art Appreciation: Those who. in 
an art gallery. look at the label 
on a painting to discover who it 
is by. and those who look to 
find out'what it’s'meant to.be 
of. 
Prestigious: Those who use the 
word “prestigious” to .mean 
prestigeful. totally ignorant- of 
its. true meaning ;of “appertain4- 
ing to cbpjuring”. and those 
who use .the-word “prestigious” 
to- mean prestigefid, perfectly 
aware -that the correct but. 
useless meaning is something to 
do with conjuring. 
Station .Tactics: Those who wait 
for a traiii in1 the middle .of a 
platform,- ;iaJong with alT the 
conventional people,.and-those 
-who wait. at the end of the 
platform, -along with all the 
;convenu6nalindividualists. 

In a Money' Situation: Those 
who cannot bear being in the 
red and those who cannot bear 
being in the black. 
The Sub-Marx Brothers Joke: 
Those who. after stating the 
blindingly obvious and having 
been greeted with.the remark 
“You can say that againr, resist 
the temptation to say ii again, 
and those who don't 
Inside Out. Or. Outside Du. 
Those wtkx when trying to fold 
a newspaper iri a high wind, face 
into the wind and-hold; the 
newspaper by its. two outer 
edges, arid those who place their 
back to the wind and hold the 
paper top and bottom by the 
middle. 
Paperback Problem: Those who 
fold paperbacks right back as 
they read them and those who 
treat books properly. 
Separation Time: Those .who, 
when told by a couple that they 
are getting divorced, commiser- 
ate with them, and those who 
congratulate them. -! 
Ticket Storage: • Those: ‘who. 
when travelling by air.' place 
their ticket in special bur' 
unusual place where they can 
always get at it arid then-always 
forget where it is.and-those who 
don’t. Those who check their 
ticket five times between arrival 
at the airport and. boarding, and 
those who don't. Those who 
know in their heart of hearts 
they've forgotten something 
and'ihose who never do. 
Social Awareness: Those who. 
when called “Sir” by someone 
in a menial, -position, warm to 
the innate respect being shown. 

and those who are aware of the 
innate contempt being con- 
cealed. 
Qribt Test Those who auto- 
matically start slotting them- 
selves into categories in a piece 
like. this, and those who would 
rather die than get involved. 

. Have you spotted the snag.in, 
all this? That you yourself don't 
lit cither of the descriptions m 
any case? Well done! That's 
because in each case there tfr* 
third category I didn't memida. 
• The missing categories are, in', 
order those who lake other 
people’s belongings off raiheay: 
seats; those # who- insist on- 
showing their snaps to.’ihc 
Asian chemist; those who trbss 
between zebra crossings; those 
who. in a theatrical interval 
rush to steal someone dse’s 
drink those who look first at 
the. price of a painting: those 
who use the word “prestigious” 
to mean “dizzv at extreme 
height”; those who wait on a. 
station -platform at lhe place 
where the train buffet wilt stop; 
-those who have no idea it 
they’re overdrawn or not; those 
who can'tremember. what 
they’ve just said; those who ' 
crumple the paper into a ball 
and throw it away; those who 
tear off the pages as they finish 
them; those who think,”! 
wonder which one HI have to 
stay friends with?”; those who 
entrust all air tickets etc to their' 
companion; those who when - 
called “SirTepiy: “Or marfrtm, as 
tbe case may be”; and those who 
go staight to the end to fiddle the 
score. ' 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 26) 

  V 
ACROSS 

1 Dedication (II) 
. 9 Just delivered (7) 
10 Scornful expression 

(5) 
21 Stage layout (3) 
13 Ryin* weapon 

(1,1,1.1) - 
16Movedsmoothly 

11 *?arkcr areas (6) • 18 Oval cells (4) . 
20 Detailed 

description (4) 
21 Inclines-(6) 
22 Circular band (4) 
23 Kernels (4) 
2S Caustic solution (3) 
28 Loop(5) 
39 ftiee<bb(7) 
30 Covering dood 

(W) 

DOWN - • • 
2 Indian Prince (5) 
,3 Cm shortly 
4'Charged atoms (4) 
5 international 

match (4) '. 
-6 Coincide(7) • 

M""!3 IMM!*! 
■ ■ ■ J 

0«D 
8 Forerunner (11) 

■8.5222*. 15 Talk with enemy (6) 

29 Junior mess (7) 
2g NursaOJjjr r- 
?4 Loosen (S^ rv - 
25 Wt^h symbol (4J 
26 Godafiove(4} . 
27 Employer (4) * 
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PROFILE: Willie Carson 

The man who came from the back 
Witfr :ad .impish-smile and ft-.quip' 
Wee: WiUie Carson’s boyish tnoon- 
facc i bubbles - on to. _-a million 
television screens and into a million . 
morferly hearts, royaf and ^common 
alikej-lf tester -Piggatt fe bur most 
"respected jockey - the -genius 
Godfather- iof British ■ racing. - it - is 
parson, :ihe ^tender, who is-bur 
best loved. ” ■ 

Bwhe.iS^K hnow. and lh^ lines on. 
hjs Taec: presage, middle: age.- He is 
possibly, a. aniiliohaire,:. he recently 
married for;;the“second':time.- and= 

Ptmtojfph Ed Byrnatirxwtog* ftidard Col* 

less..than two yeass ago’hewa/badly; 
injured in a horrific “ ” - .  fail; yet he 
caxncs on. driving his Mercedes (it 
used to be a Ferrari) 40.000 miles a 
year lo mount obscure.,horses, at. 
distant and empty racecourses foria 
share of tiny prize money. Why does 
he do it? 

He hesitates, a long time and his 
answer, when it comes, is tmcertaiti;- 
"l like winning. I tike the adulation" 
you gel, the pats on the back. Of 
course I moan when I'm driving to. 
some small meeting. I keep asking: 
myself. ‘Why am I going?’But I-gQi 
It's the way I was brought up,' 
Y ou’ve got to go and ride every day. 
You’ve got to strive, strive, strive.”- -; 

He is no longer , as hungry as he 
was. “I -think some of my zest for- 
everyday riding has gone. But Tm 
still hungry for the big winners. It 
would be nice to ride just in the 
important races. But when 1 find 
myself in a race, however small, and 
I'm going well, there’s no lack of; 

zest. Once .the adrenalin starts 
pumping, it’s just the same, 
whatever the race.” 

The praise-and applause that arc 
so important to him took' a long 
time to arrive. His father was' a 
warehouse supervisor for Fyffc’s 
Bananas, in Stirling C*hc used to 
pump gas into a roomful of bananas 
to make them ripen quickly”): his 
mother was a restaurant waitress. 
There were no horsey connexions. 

“Every Scottish boy wants to be a 
footballer. But it became apparent 
that I was different from the 
ordinary boy because of my size. 
People kept saying: -Aren't you wee, 
you ought to be a jockey'. I heard it 
so often that 1 was brainwashed, and 
eventually I said all right, I’ll try to 
be a jockey.”' 

The fairy tale didn’t start for 
many. years. -Carson was -not 
particularly good. He was neither, a! 
natural jockey nor an. instinctive 
horseman.. He was, moreover, a very 
slow learner. Whereas PiggoU was a 
jockey bom, Carson was an example 
of a jockey manufactured Even. 
modest success came late - his first, 
winning ride came when: he was * 
nearly 20. and at 22 he- still had. 
fewer winners than his age. .- 

“Often I thought of giving op. I:- 
never, thought, r could make a jockey 
at all. 1 was 23 before L started 
believing that 1 could make a living 
at riding horses. I qftenad«^;myself, 
what cise Leonid 
But the young Carsoh^ in his own 
words “very ordiriary <■ ,-run -»of The' 
milL in some ways lazy”, and not 
academically inclined had no 

WWiam Hunter Fisher Carson 

born 16 November, 1942, Stirling 
Scotland 
Ridden 2090 winners 
Champion jockey: 1972,1973.197B, 
1980 
Eng 5sh classics: 
Derby 1979: Troy 
Derby 1930: Henbit 
Oaks 1977: DunfermJi/je 
Oaks 1980: Bkeme 
2000 guineas 1930: Known Fact 
St Lager 1977: Dunfermline 

and in the months of recuperation 
that followed. Predictably, he spent 
the afternoon of his wedding day on 
horseback, riding a winner at 
Chester. She understood. As an 
CApert rider, she also belongs to that 
world. 

He’s off: the first Flat race of the season, the Brocklesby Stakes, Doncaster, last Thursday. Left to right: Bright Hollow (Joe Mercer). Purim (Willie Carson), Crowfoot’s Courage (M. Miller). 

■alternatives. “If someone had come 
up with a good idea for me..! would: 

have jumped at -ii.‘Luckily they- 
didn’L Maybe I would now be 
among the three million- unem- 
ployed” Forced by his size, Carson 

. strayed - into perhaps the only 
' activity in which he could ever 
. cxceL • 

His apprenticeship with Captain 
Gerald - Armstrong, and then' his 
brother. Sam, 'was hard, disciplined 
and . old-fashioned. He is now 

' grateful for that When, in 196?, he: 

‘ was offered the chance of becoming 
jockeyrtd LordDerby’s horses, he 
was ready. Hehasnotbeen off foe 
centre of the racing'stage since. He 
uow ridcs for-trainer Major Dick 
Hera, which means that lie rides foe 
horses of the Queen.' • • 

“Yon fed a bit different when you 
put foe royal colours on, a litde bit 
more important. Your' adrenalin 
gets going "quicker, 'fort it doesn’t 

- make the horses go any foster. After 
• foe ride, it’s jim the same as with 
any other owner, except just a little 

- inore polite. IF you've won. you tell 
I them how you won and they say, 
. ‘weU done’, and if youhre lost, you 

swsgt :^ng.”^y 

V stdrimi^ftimh von an. apparegtly1 

toStcaxritf; is oueof thethrillihgand 
•unmistakable sights.of racing. He 
perches, perfectly balanced on his 

-mount; his little legs and arms 
working like untiring pistons to 

v persuade the resisting «niwiai to one 
more burn of effort. It seems 

-inconceivable that someone so small 
(just five feet) and light (less than 
eight stone) can so comprehensively 
control a half-ton of horse galloping 

. at 40 miles an hour. 
"The manic riding action which 

has so often squeezed his horse first 
past foe winning post has been 
variously described as pushing, 
shoving and pumping. Whatever it 
.is requires exceptional strength and 
immense stamina. It also calls for 
sheer guts and a degree of ruthless- 
ness, and Carson is often criticised 
for .his. over-robust tactics. His will 
to win sometimes overcomes his 
discretion.. 

• He sees nothing complicated 
about his riding style, and becomes 
impatient when it is over-analysed. 
“Tm going with the horse, keeping 
in with his motion. Everyone thinks 
j’m doing something, but I'm not. 
Tm just riding with him. And then I 
pushfull-bore to foe line. - 

“I don’t try to make myself look 
.that way. 1 don't really want to look 
. likp that It’s not very elegant. I’ve 
beeh tpung to change my style for 
yeaiu, in small ways. But it doesn't 

. really worry me so long as I get foe 
results.” 

Jockeys expect the occasional foil. 

and the odd broken collar-bone, 
cracked rib or bout of concussion. 
What happened to Carson at York, 
in August 1981, was described by 
American jockey Steve Caufoen as 
“the worst fall I've ever seen”. 
Carson was trampled, nearly to 
death, when his mourn. Silken Knot 
collapsed suddenly and sent him 
sprawling in foe path of more than a 
half-dozen following horses. He 
suffered a fractured skull, fractured 
vertebrae and a broken wrist Only 
his crash helmet, dented with foe 
marks of horses' hooves, saved him 
from worse. 

Even the tough Carson was forced 
to take off the rest of the season to 
recover. Astonishingly, it seems to 
have made no difference to his 
nerve or confidence. -“I don't 
remember the accident, so how can 
it affect me? "Looking at television 
films of it is not the same. When 
you're watching it. you're not going 
to go through the same pain. You're 

Jv waichini only watching a visual image. It 
might never happen again, so what 
the hell.” 

“f go through worse pain that 
nobody knows about, in smaller 
accidents, You continue to ride with 
a broken rib. Riding with the ’flu is 
like pain as well. But something I 
don't really remember, that doesn’t 
worry me.’ I had a worse fall at 
Chester, in 1979. For. no apparent 

reasdn my horse fell to the ground 
and I broke my collar bone. That 
was my only injury. But I was left 
wtih the thought that a horse, when 
he's galloping can drop at any time. 
It look a bit of time before I regained 
my full confidence after that one.” 

Carson has been champion jockey 
four times, and has won two Derbys 
and five other English classic races. 
In 1977, Jubilee year, the Queen's 
jockey won the Epsom Oaks on Her 
Majesty's own filly. Dunfermline, in 
one of the most emotional moments 
that racecourse has seen in its long 
history. In one miraculous week in 
June. 1980. Carson rode the winners 
of the English Derby, the Oaks, and 
the French Derby, an unprecedented 
concentration of success. 

When asked about his great races 
and his favourite horses Carson 
u istfiilly remembers, firsL a race he 
didn't win. Dibidak* was going wclL 
with every chance of winning the 
1974 Oaks, when her saddle slipped. 
In an astonishing display of 
horsemanship Carson rode on. 
cvcmually finishing the race bare- 
back. and in third place (though he 
was subsequently disqualified). “II 
only 1 could have won that race 
without a saddle, that would have 
been something. It would definitely 
have been my greatest race. That 
filly was so unlucky. Everything 
always went wrong for her.” 

Dibidalc was special to Carson, 
and so was another filly. Rose Bowl, 
“the most brilliant horse I've ever 
ridden. You pressed a button and it 
was like hitting a rocket. She had 
terrific speed, but it didn't last.” 
Trov.- 1979 Derby winner, was 
probably the best coll Carson has 
ridden: “sheer ability, a terrific 
athlete, never did things flashy.” 

The surface Carson is all grin and 
happy-go-lucky enthusiasm. But 
there is ft hairiness in the sky-blue 
Peter O'Toole eyes that tells of a 
quarter century of determination 
and single-mindedness. He has not 
emerged unscathed from his early 
struggles. His first, youthful, mar- 
riage lasted 13 years, and there are 
three children of iL It broke up in 
some acrimony. “I wasn't all that 
interested in my marriage. I was 
more interested in my career", he 
now accepts. “Nobody should be 
allowed lo many until they're 25”, 
he says, not entirely jokingly. 

• He was not a good father, either. 
“If the children had come along ten 
years later. I'd have been a totally 
different father. I'd have been more 
of a father. The children came when 
I was young, when 1 was striving lo 
prove my self. I was more interested 
m me than them.” 

He married again last year, to 
Elaine Williams, who was at his 
bedside after, his horrific fall at York 

Carson has no interests outside 
horses. He rides to-hounds with ihc 
Ouorn for the enjoyment of it. noi 
for any social pretensions. He has 
only one friend not connected with 
racing, with whom he shares 
holidays in Barbados. Lying on a 
beach is his only non-horscy 
activity. 

He cannot be an easy man to live 
with. His adoring public sees the 
ups: his family has to bear the 
downs, “f don't want ta talk. I just 
want to sit in a chair and keep quiet 
and think. ! turn the television on. 
My family thinks I'm an addict. I'm 
noL It's my meditation. If they 
asked me what I’ve been watching I 
wouldn't be able to tell them. 1 
wouldn’t know.” 

He believes he has another 10 
years racing in him. and he still 
wants to win a Prix dc J'Are dc 
Triomphe. In spite of riding some 
excellent horses, the prize has eluded 
him. And then, possibly, Carson the 
breeder. He has a small stud at hts 
home near Cirencester, with four 
marcs of his own. whose offspring 
h3vc won a few minor races. "The 
interesting part is seeing them born, 
watching them improve day by day. 
and then seeing them bn a 
racecourse. It gives me a real thrill, 
to see one of the horses I've bred, 
knowing that 1 was responsible for it 
being there. It’s like having a child." 
His face softens, and suddenly he 
seems like a little boy again. 

Marcel Berlins 

How Willie won the 1979 Derby 

mmi 

As Che tweuCp&ree horses explode from the stalls, Carson's plan Fire furlongs from the finish, Troy is. not going rreJL He is bunched 
is to hare Troy amOiig the leaders as soon asr possible. • nfear the rails and for behind foe leader. Carson, is worried. 

Canon has managed to escape from the bunch and to weave Troy towards the outside. He still has-a lot to do, hot he now has more room. 
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Muffing it 
■J2?11 Carre, whose Little JJr»mmer Girl is published today 

expected to sell a million copies 
ip hardback, was asked by a friend 

K took at a Question about John 
Masefield which his 13-year-old son 

brought home from prep school 
and could not fathom. Nor could Le 
varrfe, though he once taught at 
fcton. Nonetheless he had a go at 
Qoing the lad’s homework for him. 
cle was marked B-minus. 

« Carre interviewed Yassir 
Arafat four times while researching 
nis new book, but widely travelled as 
ne is had trouble recently fixing on 
to his airplane seat the tray on which 
lunch was about to be served. The 
a<r hostess who finally showed him 
what to do whispered: “It's about as 
complicated as one of your plots.” 

Three’s company 
Conductors love Karlheinz Stock- 
hausen because of the extra employ- 
ment he brings. In Gnippen. which 
the LSO play tomorrow at the 
Barbican, he requires three conduc- 
tors to direct an orchestra of 109 - 
barely a tenth of the force they 
would command singly in Mahler’s 
Eighth. Stockhausen also requires 
that the conductors rehearse with 
each other before they approach the 
orchestra. Claudio Abbado, Edward 
Downes and James Judd whiled 
away a pleasant hour waving sticks 
Q* each other from armchairs in 
Abbado’s Chelsea living room, and 

■repealed the exercise in an empty 
Barbican hall, before starting orches- 
tral rehearsals on Friday. 

Derailed? 
British Rail feels hurt to be told to 
“pull its socks up” by Len 
Dumelow. secretary of the Central 
Transport Consultative Committee. 
His comment on the railways' 
declining season ticket sales was that 
commuters had become fed up with 
poor service and were happy to stay 
with other means of transport tried 
during last year’s strikes because 
they found fares very much lower. 
This is especially wounding since 
Dumelow is himself a railwayman, 
seconded to be the consumer 
committee's secretary 11 years ago. 
As such he commutes by train 
between Rugby and London, travel- 
ling on a free first-class pass. “It is 
an anomaly”, Dumelow admits. “1 
have argued for years that my 
secondment should be terminated. 
My loyalty is definitely to the 
consumer interest.” 

_ After confessions and correspon- 
3 dcnce in The Times about mistress- 
* cy the PHSub-cditor suggests the 

, * word is out of date. Could the lover of 
; ; an emancipated feminist, in this age 
1 j of sexual equality, possibly be a 

• _ master? $ : Sinking feeling 
^ There is good and bad news of the 
. project to farm salmon in the 
’ Falkiarids. Researchers at the losti- 
, tute of Aquaculture. Stirling Univer- 
, sity, have discovered that it is 
. possible to fatten salmon on dead 

<heep, of which the Falklands have 
■leniy. But the feasibility study also 
•uggests that the only markets for 
'he salmon are several thousand 
rofes away and already support a 
‘■'uuhroat salmon business. The 
falklands conflict which made 
money available for the project has 

v r.50- sadly, robbed it of ns only 
*h hkdy markets. 

J Softer sell 
ir rhl;. Playwright Arthur Miller is 
U making his fust attempt to direct a 
»c p ay In a foreign language, and the 
vl “Peuase he has chosen is Chinese, 
n Vf-ii u ** speaks not a word. Miller has bceiTin China a week, 
t , c?P!nS Death of a Salesman with 
n '•".‘"eve actor and translator of 

Ruo-zheng, as 
.i intermediary. Miller claims he is 
,t happ> with the way rehearsals are 

h £’inS* onc difficulty is amt he finds 
,tL h,new acto*? »raditi0nany tend to 
«■' project too loudly. -in/my play 
-actors have to talk t0 other". 

Miller reminds them, when they 8®* 
into declamatory mood. 

Howzat 
My schoolmate Ralph Hollidav’s 

«achievement in taking 10 wickciTfor 
•no runs in a house cricket match wS 
not without precedent. Colin Wood 
Vow got the figures in 1961. bowline 
lor the Southern Electricity Board’s 
Bournemouth area (cam against 
Cranbomc in Dorset. Woodrow was 
a guileless bowler, he assures me, 

, "pretty fast and reasonably 
piraighL” He bowled nine, had one 
jeaught behind, and got one hat trick. 
r‘li was a low-scoring match", he 
] jdds modestly. 

I do not want to tie 
myself in knots explain- 
ing this, but In 1978 The 
Times gave II straight 
inches on the front page 
to a report that Dr 
Edward Hunter had 
invented a new knot - 
Hunter's Bend. Now, 
alas, Geoffrey Bod worth 

in The Knot Book, to be published 
text month, dismisses Hunter's 
rlaim to join a line of knot inventors 
.(retching back to Gordins. Hunter’s 
3end. based on two interlocked 
iverhand knots, had been invented 

San Franciscan rigger called 
~*hil Smith In 1943, and published in 
America in the 1950s. 

As Bud worth says, not many 
•eopic in tent new knots, but his own 

»!S u J*die may have done it 
i: **? ““»<!• My Blostratum 

Mr,lch " “ccllem. Bud- 
> mttsu*w8 tow ropes o broken down cars. PHS 

All smiles and clenched teeth 
Moscow 
Soviet television viewers were 
su prised when Mr Qian Qichen, the 
Chinese Deputy Foreign Minister, 
arrived here for the second round of 
Sino-Soviet talks at the beginning of 
this month. Ipyreari of items in 
praise of friendship with Peking, 
they saw a short film about the 
“heroic vigilance” qf Soviet troops 
on the border with China. 

For most Russians the film 
brought back memories of the bitter 
fighting ou the Amur River in 1969. 
The commentary said the border 
troops remained on the alert day 
and night on the Amur and were 
ready to defend Soviet territory 
(against whom was tactfully left 
unsaid). 

When Mr Qian left for home last 
week, there were no such unpleasant 
reminders of past hostility. Instead, 
Tass reported that he and Mr 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign Minis- 
ter, had agreed to “look for ways 
toward the normalization of re- 
lations” and the “gradual broaden- 
ing of bilateral ties and contracts”. 
They had emphasized the “positive 
importance” of continuing the 
political dialogue. Tass said. When 
he got back to Peking, Mr Qikn 
confirmed that the talks had been 
“beneficial". 

So for, so good - except that 
beneath all the smiles, handshakes 
and the exchanges of toasts in the 
Praga restaurant, the suspicion and 
mistrust which sparked the Amur 
River dashes remain as deep as 
ever. 

The two rounds of talks held so 
far - in Peking last October, and in 
Moscow over the past month - have 
so for yielded precious little. Chinese 
officials, who in a previous era were 
as stony faced and uncommunicat- 
ive as their Soviet allies, are now 
quite prepared to discuss Peking's 
policies, but find few encouraging 
signs on the Sino-Soviet front 

Nobody expects the two commu- 
nist powers to return to the kind of 
relationship they had in the 1950s. 
Even then, things were much less 
amicable under the surface than the 
West assumed. Today neither Soviet 
nor Chinese officials hope to do 
much more than inch toward a 
rapprochement 

There is no doubt that the 
Russians want progress. No sooner 
had Mr Andropov taken over from 
Mr Brezhnev as party leader than he 
was urging the Chinese leadership to 
“overcome the inertia of prejudice” 
between the two countries, thus 
publicly continuing the opening to 
China launched by Mr Brezhnev in 
Tashkent this time last year. At Mr 
Brezhnev's funeral, the then Chinese 
Foreign Minister. Mr Huang Hua, 

iill®# 

was singled out for special attention 
' by the new Soviet leader. 

The Chinese response, character- 
istically. was to declare that it was 
up to Moscow to make new efforts 
to remove the obstacles and 
“prejudices” 

Mr Andropov hopes to mend his 
fences with China partly to boost 
bilateral trade, partly to ease tension 
on the bonder at a time when 
Moscow has problems enough 
elsewhere (including Poland), and 
also to spite the United States. The 
Kremlin has long been suspicious of 
American-Chinese friendship, and is 
keen to exploit strains between 
Washington and Peking over 
Taiwan. 

The issue on which most pi ogress 
has been made in the Moscow round 
of talks is the reduction of Soviet 
troops in Mongolia and on the Sino- 
Soviet bonder (presumably a re- 
duced Soviet contingent would 
compensate by being even more 
vigilant than usual). It did not 
escape Chinese (or western) diplo- 
mats that the Defence Minister, 
Marshal Ustinov, consulted the 
Mongolian Defence Minister in 
Moscow just as the Qian Qichen 
talks began. 

On the other hand, the Russians 
have reportedly not budged an inch 
on the other two issues which Peking 
regards as crucial: the Soviet 
occupation of Afghanistan, and 
Soviet support for the Hens Samrin 
regime in Kampuchea, which the 
Chinese see as imposed by Vietnam, 
Russia's ally. 

Throughout the tafics, the Chinese 
embassy dropped lengthy denunci- 
ations of Vietnamese policy towanls 
Kampuchea through foe mail boxes 
of foreign diplomats and journalists. 
The Vietnamese ■ embassy, with 
Russian encouragement, responded 
with indigestible tracts on the 
wisdom of Vietnam’s (and hence 
Moscow’s) actions in south-east 
Asia. The Russians, meanwhile, 
refused to discuss either Afghanistan 
or Kampuchea ou foe grounds that 
they concern “third countries" and 
not bilateral relations. 

The war of foe mail boxes will no 
doubt continue. Other issues have 
arisen to complicate relations 
further, including foe proposed 
withdrawal to foe Far East of Soviet 
SS-20 missile* at present targeted on 
Western Europe. The suggestion has 
alarmed not only China but also 
Japan. There are also tensions over 

Soviet demands that Peking should 
publidy renounce all claims to 
territory ceded by China to the 
Tsarist empire, including Vladivos- 
tok, Lake Baikal and whole tracts of 
Kazakhstan. 

A third round of talks is due to 
take place in Peking, although Mr 
Qian Qichen has returned home 
without fixing a date for foe 

(resumption. Perhaps the most 
fruitful area for discussion, and the 
one which might keep the talks on 
pricklier issues going despite the 
difficulties, is trade. 

The two sides have signed an 
agreement providing an increase of 
150 per cent in bilateral trade, which 
in 1982 amounted to some $800m. 
The Russians need Chinese textiles 
and food and sell China raw 
materials, timber and steel in return. 
Soviet officials say they hope that 
relations are underpinned by 
growing volume of trade; foe two 
sides can continue their slow 
crablike progress toward “normali- 
zation", or whatever now passes for 
normal between two giant powers 
which once professed the same 
ideology and purpose. 

Richard Owen 

Bonn 
Among the 28 Greens taking their 
seats in West Germany's new 
parliament is a man who provokes 
stronger feelings of anger, bitterness, 
respect and admiration than almost 
any other public figure: a man 
denounced by some as a traitor and 
revered by others as a courageous 
example of integrity: a man who is 
perhaps the nearest thing to a 
western Sakharov, a lifelong pro- 
fessional soldier who has become a 
leading figure in West Germany's 
peace movement. 

Few changes have been more 
surprising than foe transformation 
of this dedicated, disciplined com- 
mander of a tank division into foe 
elected representative of a radical, 
pacifist, ecological party. Few things 
seem more incongruous than foe 
appearance of foe former general, 
wearing the Greens’ sunflower badge 
on his tweed jacket on foe same 
platform as Petra Kelly and her 
young colleagues in their jeans and 
jerseys. 

He plays down the difference. “I 
have always had a job to do. though 
of course the circumstances are now 
altered. As a soldier I am used to 
adapting to new situations.” His job 
now, as foe Greens’ representative 
on the parliamentary defence 
committee, is to do all he can to 
prevent the development of Persh- 
ing 11 and cruise missiles. 

In pariiament he will use and 
refresh his professional expertise to 
tight the 1979 Nato twin-track 
decision that changed his life. 
Outside Parliament, foe man who 
only four years ago bade 1,000 new 
recruits of the 12th Panzer Division 
in Wurzburg to serve their father- 
land with honour and obedience, 
will be foe key speaker at peace 
demonstrations, exhorting a very 
different audience to civil dis- 
obedience. 

His conversion, which has cost 
him all his former friends, and 
involved him in scandal, denunci- 
ation and political intrigue, was 
brought to a head in 1979 with the 
growing belief that foe new missiles 
depended for their credibility as a 
deterrent on the readiness of all 
German to commit collective 
suicide. For in any conflict in which 
these weapons were actually used. 

A General 
who laid 
down his 
arms 
for the 
Greens 
Germany would become an atomic 
battlefield, and from foe moment of 
their deployment. West Germans 
would have no further control over 
them. As a patriot deeply affected by 
the catastrophe that overtook his 
country in 1945, he could not accept 
the exlinction.as he saw it, of the last 
hope that his country could be 
defended by conventional means. 

Bastian has been a soldier all his 
adult life. He volunteered at 16, and 
in 1941 was sent to foe Russian 
front, where he was twice wounded 
before being sent to the western 
front. There he was captured by foe 
Americans. The war spoiled him for 
civilian life and he was one of the 
first to join foe new Bundeswehr, 
still convinced of foe need to fight 
communism and assert German 
interests. 

But as he was promoted, so his 
doubts grew about foe way these 
interests were being defended. He 
saw his fellow officers reach with 
alarming ease for nuclear weapons, 
blinded to the reality of their 
destructiveness as Germans had 
been blinded in foe war by Hitler's 
talk of a secret weapon. After a 
nuclear exchange there would be no 
Germans to defend, and the doctrine 
of flexible response made this more 
likely, be believed. 

He also became convinced of the 
falsity of two other Nato theses: first. 

* ; -4,. 

Bastian: TransformatioB 

that foe Warsaw Pact was superior 
in arms and capabilities, . and 
secondly foat the Soviet Union 
wanted to conquer foe world and 
promote world revolution. 

These doubts might have been 
kept to useful exchanges with fellow 
officers had he not accepted an 
invitation lo speak to a group of 
young socialists in March 1979, 
when he voiced doubts that the 
Russians were preparing a military 
offensive in Europe. 

The conservative press blew up 
his remarks and the opposition 
Christian Democrats called for his 
resignation. The Defence Minister, 
though embarrassed, defended him. 
But in January 1980, Bastian sent 
him a memorandum - subsequently 
leaked - criticizing foe proposed 
deployment of foe new missiles, his 
position within the army became 
untenable and amid much argument 
and bitterness, he was forced to 
resign. 

Bastian kept up his opposition 
and got in touch with other anti- 
nuclear campaigners. Petra Kelly, 
who was then coordinating the 
burgeoning Greens movement, in- 
fluenced him deeply. Together they 
drew up an appeal to the govern- 
ment to withdraw its consent to the 
deployment of foe new missiles. The 
appeal, eventually signed by two 

million people, formed the baas of 
the peace movement and had wide 
political repercussions. 

Bastian’s actions drew outrage 
from former colleagues, cries of 
betrayal and accusations that he was 
a communist He had to fight hard 
to maintain credibility, and sued foe 
respected Frankfurter Allgemeine 
Zeitung ‘for suggesting that his 
actions had been long premeditated, 
organized by the German Commu- 
nist Party and foe peace movemen t 

He is not helped by foe praise 
heaped on him by the Russians, and 
other East Block countries. For them 
he has only criticism: their arms 
policies are dangerous, their system 
oppressive, their nuclear strategy as 
fateful as the West’s. "But we should 
not do foe same as them. The West 
made foe mistake of overestimating 
Soviet strength, and instead 
ignoring foe SS-20S - which he also 
wants scrapped - making them into 
political capital for Moscow. 

In many ways Bastian is a classic 
dissident. Like Sakharov, bis radica- 
lization, gradual and almost against 
his will, began through professional 
disagreement on nuclear policy. He 
antagonized his colleagues, then foe 
politicians, paying foe price with 
expulsion and ostracism. 

In opposition, like Sakharov, he 
embraced opposition causes: “I 
came to learn what the Greens want 
They have not found all foe recipes 
yet but their policies - on foe 
environment unemployment the 
economy - are more sensible than 
the other parties. I am thankful my 
eyes have been opened. Of course 
they are idealistic, but they are 
offering a worthy life, one free from 
anxiety. We must find other policies 
than foe endless continuation of 
growth.” 

Like Sakharov, he also remains 
loyal to old ideals. “I know what is a 
military secret I shall never reveal 
those.” And in his decisive bearing, 
masked by old clothes and a quiet- 
spoken manner, he exudes foe same 
isolated dignity. 

He sees foe parallels but points 
out foe essential difference. “7 live in 
a democracy. I am not persecuted by 
the state. I am free to express my 
views and to disagree." 

Michael Binyon 

Wanted: a keener cutting edge to race laws 
Last week’s House of Lord’s 
decision in foe Sikh I urban case has 
come as an immense relief to foe 
Commission for Racial Equality. If 
has eased, at least marginally, what 
threatens to be a long and 
controversial task on which foe 
commission has just embarked - the 
revision 0f the Race Relations Act, 
to make it an appreciably more 
muscular and effective instrument 
in foe fight discrimination. 

For some ycsxs now. those inside 
the commission have felt themselves 
to be under siege from foe courts. 
The 1976 Act, poorly worded and 
immensely cumbersome, has been 
interpreted increasingly narrowly in 
judgment after judgment until some 
in the commission felt it was of little 
more use than the 1968 Act it 
replaced. 

Last week's ruling has at least 
reversed foat mend. Apart from 
ackowlcdging that Sikhs are a racial 
group within foe meaning of foe Act. 
it has restored a broader definition 
of indirect discrimination which foe 
Law Lords themselves said was 
evidently Ruliameni's intention, 
but which lower courts have 
increasingly restricted. 

In ruling whether a Sikh “can 

comply” with a request to remove 
his turban and cut his hair, the law 
lords said the wond “can” should not 
be taken literally, to mean “can 
physically”. Rather it should be read 
to mean “can in practice”. 

That ruling, foe commision 
believes, will not only help Sikhs 
asked to change their style of dress. 
It should, for example, make it 
easier for say an Asian with a poor 
grasp of written English to claim 
indirect discrimination where a firm 
insists on written applications for a 
job font does not require literacy. 

In addition, while discrimination 
can be justified under foe Act, foe 
test of what is “justifiable” will now 
be appreciably tougher than it had 
become. 

But if last week’s ruling restored 
to the Act some of the force foe 
commission always believed it was 
meant to have, then: is much else 
the commission wants changed. 

At present it has merely sent a 
paper to lawyers experienced in the 
area, canvassing ideas- Formal 
proposals for public consultation 
will emerge in June. But the shape of 
the changes foe commission wants is 
beginning to emerge. 

It was Lord Denning who said the 

Act's machinery was so elaborate “it 
is in danger of grinding to a hail”. Ir 
was, he said spider’s web” - one 
from which foe commission now 
wishes to escape. 

That is particularly true of the 
formal investigations into possible 
discrimination the commission can 
launch. At present these can be 
challenged at-so many stages, from 
terms of reference to findings, font 
the commission can find itself 
locked in court battles for two years 
and more before real work on the 
inquiry begins. Of foe 47 investi- 
gations launched since 1976, only 18 
have been completed. One is in its 
sixth year. Several have ran for three 
or four. Simplification of these 
procedures is one prime change foe 
commission will seek. 

In addition, foe commission is 
likely to seek clearer powers to cany 
out investigations even when there 
is no prima facie evidence of 
discrimination. 

The aim is twofold. First to seek 
Out unintentional practices that may 
in realty discriminate - such as. 
firms with mainly white employees 
using word of mouth to recruit in 
areas with appreciable ethnic min- 
orities who may well not, as a result. 

hear that jobs are available. The 
second is to highlight good practice 
and publicize it. 

A much more controversial idea 
is to shift the burden of proof 
Instead of having to prove an 
employer discriminated, foe com- 
mission wants an applicant to show 
only that he suffered less favourable 
treatment It would then be for foe 
accused to show foe treatment was 
not meted out on racial grounds. 

A further major change under 
consideration is a way of increasing 
the penalties for discrimination. At 
present it can mire an individual two 
years to bring a case, and compen- 
sation often amounts only to £50 up 
to £100. _ 

A vicious circle has set In in 
which few people have foe stamina 
to see a case through for such small 
reward, and so few cases are brought 
that most lawyers are ignorant of the 
law and do little to encourage clients 
to use it. 

Last week’s judgment was only 
the first step for the commission in a 
renewed attempt to produce an 
effective body of law against racial 
discrimination. 

Nicholas Timmins 

Gerald Kaufman 

Have constituency, 
should travel 

  ... nn. uni d 

The prices charged for its publi- 
cations by Her Majesty’s Stationery 
Office have become something of a 
scandaL Hansard, which not so long 
ago was regarded as expensive at 
22p an issue, now costs £1. The 
Local Authorities (Expenditure 
Powers) Bill whose text covers pan 
of the surface of one sheet of paper 
folded into two, is currently on sale 
at75p. _ . 

Only dedicated Nosey Paricers, 
curious about the doings of the 
representatives, will be willing to 
shell out £6.40 for foe newly-pub- 
lished 110-page paperback. Register 
of Interests of Members of the House 
qf Commons. Electors are likely 
instead to rely on press reports 
which, not surprisingly, have tended 
to pick out what appear to be foe 
juries! facts contained in the 
register. Most newspapers have 
concentrated on foot item in 
members’ entries relating to foreign 
travel; some, whether intentionally 
or not, have given foe impression 
that such trips are often likely to be 
what foe Americans merrily call 
junkets. , 

Certainly, the circumstances of 
some of foe journeys are intriguing; I 
would be fascinated to learn more 
about Mr Donald Thompson's two- 
day visit to San Marino as an official 
guest of *h»t minute republic. What 
is, in my view, demeaning is not that 
this and other visits were made, but 
that many MPs could, afford _ to 
travel only as guests qf foreign 
governments or commercial organi- 
zations. 

It may be said that, if an MP 
wishes to go abroad, he may find it 
possible to do so as a member of a 
select committee; and it is true foat 
so far in this Pariiament such 
committees have made 71 overseas: 
visits to some 30 countries in five 
continents. It may even be asserted 
that MPS have no business going 
abroad anyhow, since they have 
quite enough to do in their own 
country, indeed in their own 
constituencies. 

An MP, however, is not elected 
simply to look after his constituents' 
individual problems, exceptionally 
important though that work un- 
doubtedly is. An essential parlia- 
mentary function is to hold foe 
Executive to account for all its 
actions; and foe Executive has 
defence, foreign, trade and agricul- 
ture policies, among others, which 
cannot adequately be examined 
simply by reading the newspapers 
(whose correspondents, of course, 
are where necessary provided by 
their employers with excellent travel 
facilities). 

Although select committees can 
perform a valuable role in scrutiniz- 
ing foe activities of foe Government, 

Bri-?h ’saafiffiSa! 
are described as pnvarc membff.. 
Swne of foe most indispensable 

If an MP believes that there^is 

merits examination, ana 
not possess private noeani he 
be unableto fulfil his duty as he 
it unless he can be included in a 
select committee visit, be app°”™^ 
to a delegation of foe Common 
wealth Parliamentary Association or 
the Inter-Parliamentary Union. DC 
awarded a courtesy mp organiz«by 
a government department, or obtain 
anfovitation from some foundation 
or commercial organization orjfrom 
a foreign government. Ana. or 
course, however independent-mind- 
ed he is and however few string 
there are to his invitation, if ma 
someone’s guest he may. however 
mistakenly, be regarded as under an 
obligation to his host or sponsor. 

Yet a member who is concerned 
about immigration procedures!^ 
our high commissions in foe Indian 
sub-coutinent ought to be able to go 
out and see for himself Someone 
worried about British colonial policy 
in Hongkong should 
opportunity to investigate the ettecis 
of foat policy on foe spot ^ 

A member of the West German 
Bundestag, in addition to receiving a 
salary 50 per cent higher than that ot 
a British MP - together with an 
adequately paid staff, suitable office 
accommodation and free travel 
within his country - is reimbursed 
for foe cost of "air transport on 
official visits abroad. I cannot sec 
why members of our House _ ot 
Commons should not‘have similar 
travel allowances, subject only to 
authorization from a select com- 
mittee composed of their own 
parliamentary colleagues. It would 
then be possible for MPs such as 
myself to decline visits abroad 
provided by organizations which 
may have an axe to grind. 

If Mr Donald Thompson did not 
have to enter a trip to San Marino in 
the Register qf Members' Interests. 
that might deprive foe gossip 
columnists of a paragraph. It would, 
however, make our Parliament a 
more dignified institution. Even 
more important, it would mean that 
our constituents would be rep- 
resented by MPs able to do their job 
with complete and patent indepen- 
dence. 

The author is Labour AfP for 
Manchester, ArdwicL 

Max Beloff 

Right wheel at the 
end of the column 

If St Simeon Stylites had ever 
descended from his column, be 
would have found it a great 
comedown. The authority he wielded 
during his 30-year sojourn on top of 
it was, we are told, considerable. My 
own tenure of a column has been 
briefer; but it is a privilege to have 
been able to give one’s views on foe 
passing scene, week by week, in a 
great newspaper. Now that I am 
losing this privilege I think I should 
attempt to sum up foe particular set 
of attitudes which I have endea- 
voured to express. For it is of foe 
essence of the work of a columnist 
that he should be moved try what he 
sees or hears and react against it- He 
is bound therefore to sound 
somewhat negative. 

St Simeon, a man of great 
austerity, no doubt inveighed 
against foe corruptions of his time. 
But for positive precepts he had foe 
teachings of religion to fell back 
upon. What does foe intellectual 
austerity which compels me to 
criticize offer as a more positive 
ideal for political and social action? 

One due is that, after a period in 
the political wilderness when I had 
left foe Liberal Party as a protest 
against its abandonment of tra- 
ditional liberal values for the 
flirtation with collectivism that has 
now made possible an alliance with 
social democrats, I do in fact find 
myself at home in foe Conservative 
Party. I was endeavouring to explain 
this political odyssey on a television 
programme when I found foat time 
was up. Several people have asked 
me what 1 was going on to say; this 
is my chance to answer them. 

Il was obviously , not a matter of 
specific policies. When I formally 
joined the Conservative Party it was 
m Opposition, stiff recovering from 
its defeats in 1974 and foe shape 
and stance of a future Conservative 
government were by no means dear. 
Nor would I necessarily endorse 
every action taken by foe Govern- 
ment since 1979, nor what it may 
propose to undertake in its second 
term. Reservations are always in 
order, except perhaps for ministers 
who share collective responsibility 
for what is actually done. Policies 
are by nature ephemeral, often only 
to be judged in retrospect and do 
not always produce the desired 
effects. Scepticism about political 
action is a rightful part of foe 
Conservative heritage. 

Scepticism should not apply to 
political values which are in their 
nature enduring, and which it is foe 
main business of political leaders to 
enunciate in the appropriate idiom 
of their time. People go on 
wondering about the political appeal 
of the Prime Minister only because 
they persistently underestimate this 
aspect of her functions. 

It is true that at home there are 
very grave questions in our econ- 
omy and society that remain 
unresolved. In external affairs, even 
the Prime Minister's triumph in foe 
recapture of the Falkland Islands is 
known, to have landed os -with a 

lengthy and expensive additional 
burden on foe defence budget. Yci 
these setbacks and burdens arc 
accepted because most of the 
electorate feels that what is being 
said is right, that foe Prirm 
Minister’s language does erabod) 
painful realities that we have for too 
long been content to ignore. 

The question foat intellectual 
austerity dictates is not “Is some- 
thing nice?", but “Is something 
true?” And that corresponds to whai 
most people know to be their 
everyday experience. They make a 
sharp distinction between foe world 
of fantasy and the world of daily life, 
and do not expect to live out their 
daydreams. And this is more than a 
matter of realizing that what is 
desired has to be earned, and that in 
the common phrase no one owes 
Britain a living. There are issues 
even beyond foe economic realism 
that has itself at last been making 
progress. 

A great step backwards in 
humanity's understanding of its own 
condition was taken when foe 

. language of positive rights began to 
supplement, or even replace, the 
language of negative rights. It is 
reasonable to argue that human 
beings as such have the right not to 
be deprived of life or liberty by 
arbitrary authority, and foe right 
freely to express their opinions. 

They have these rights because 
machinery can exist to enforce them. 
But once we add a right to 
employment, or a right to a 
particular standard of living or a 
right, as some would have it, to 
higher education or any number of 
nice things, the argument collapses. 
A society may be so organized as to 
offer them, and on the whole 
western capitalism has done more in 
this direction than any other known 
system. It is even expected to give 
“aid” to countries whose poverty is 
the_ direct result of foe socialist 
follies of their own governments. 

The other main reason for a 
conservative attitude is that, while 
radical iconoclasm has been fashion- 
able for some time,; underneath it 
people have come to see that 
societies do require substantial 
elements of hierarchy and continuity 
and an interlocking and reciprocal 
respect for the individual and foe 
family. 

My philosophy contains a third 
dement, more natural to those of 
my generation than to the young. 
We have seen parts of civilized 
Europe in the grip of monstrous 
fantasies with diabolical conse- 
quences; we have seen reason 
despised and trodden underfoot. We 
therefore recoil from actions which 
claim to be instinctive. It is a path 
down which foe ignorant are all too 
easily led. What strengthens my 
conservatism is foat for me a CND 
badge and a swastika are essentially 
interchangeable. 

Lord Beloff is VtcqChairman of the 
-Advisory Board to the Conservative 
Research Department.' 
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STALIN’S ENGLISHMEN 
Stalin’s Englishmen are being- 
laid lo rest Inside a month 
Donald Maclean .and Anthony 
Blunt have died: one in Moscow, 
the other, in West London., Very 
soon the ashes of both wiU. be 
mingled with the same English 
soil they sought to betray. 
Maclean’s in Buckinghamshire 
and Blunt’s in Surrey. This is not 
a moment to dance on their 
graves. Both: ended their lives as 
sad, disillusioned men, plagued 
with ill-health 

In a sense they, and those who 
shared iheir convictions! died in 
August 1939 when news of the. 
Molotov-Ribbentrop pact, 
reached London. The burning 
desire to resist Fascism and to 
combat the economic slump 
could no longer be slaked by 
fidelity to a brutal tyranny tftat- 
was prepared to do a deal with 
its own kind at the expense of 
small nations like Poland. Only a 
high degree of cynicism and/or 
self-delusion could have fuelled 
their continuing allegiance to the 
Soviet cause after 1939 forall the 
Anglo-Russian cameraderie of 
the 1941-45 Grand Alliance. 

The reason the deaths of 
Maclean and Blunt 'are worth 
contemplating is the lesson their 
lives offer to other, present-day, 
young, gifted Englishmen wor- 
ried about arms races,' the 
possibility' of war, economic 
depression and an appallingly 
large army of unemployed. In 
the early 1930s, as in the early 
1980s, such genuine concerns led 

maby of the most .intelligent and 
sensitive young people into 
contemplation of radical solu- 
tions, the fundamental re- 
fashioning of die- country’s 
economic system or unilateral 
disarmament. All this is perfectly 
proper and free of taint. The 
same applies to the thousands 
who eagerly absorbed part of the 
message; or John Strachey’s The 
Coming- Struggle .for Power in 
1932 and 1933. The slump, did 
have appalling consequences. 
•Hitler’s accession to power was 
menacing. The national govern- 
ment - in London did appear 
powerless to do anything about 
either. • 

.Where the crucial difference 
lay between Maclean and Blunt 
and the bulk of their concerned 
fellow countrymen of a left-wing 
disposition was m their readi- 
ness to work- m a clandestine 
fashion for another nation as a 
means of saving their own, the 
most perverse and distorted 
form of patriotism imaginable. It 
was/ not "just a question of 
borrowing planning techniques 
or welfare arrangements from 
the Soviet Union and pressing 
for their adoption by democrati- 
cally elected British govern- 
ments. It was-working for the 
interests of the Soviet regime, 
even where these conflicted with 
the. interests and, possibly, , even 
the lives of some of their fellow 
countrymen. It was a chilling 
betrayal and it distinguishes 
them from the small army of 
Left .Book Club readers add 

Peace Pledge signatories who 
wanted a better world and who 
managed to love and serve their 
country while doing so. 

For in the early 1930s, as in 
the early 1980s. Britain, and the 
western democracies, offered, 
however dimly at times, the 
prospect of real, beneficial 
change without trauma, terror or 
violent revolution. As long as the 
avenues of peaceful, democratic 
change remain open in one's 
own society, the transferring of 
primary loyalty to another is 
treason. Maclean and Blum were 
not comparable to French 
patriots who sought British, and 
later, American help to remove 
the German occupier or the 
Vichy collaborator. Force had 
removed the possibility of peace- 
ful change in France after June 
1940. 

The lesson of the lives of 
Marican and Blunt is not “my 
country, right or wrong”. It is to 
illuminate in the starkest colours 
the frontier between the impulse 

- to improve one’s society through 
the mechanism of radical change 
legitimately and democratically 
pursued, and the washing of j 
one’s hands, the impermissible 
abandonment of hope about its 
future that can lead men into the 
service of their country's 
enemies, real or potential. To 
abandon Britain intellectually, 
spiritually and emotionally 
would be as wrong for us as 
it was for Stalin's English 
disciplines. 

DUAL TRACK IN IRAN 
The year 1362 in the Iranian 
calendar began last , week, and 
was marked a little grudgingly by 
Ayatollah Khomeini with a 
message to the nation. Grudg- 
ingly because, as he reminded his: 

audience, “this festive day... is 
a national day and not-.an. 
Islamic festival” Iran like the 
rest of the Islamic world' num- 
bers its years from the hijra of 
Muhammad. But it persists in 
using a pre-Islamic solar year/ 
with the result that it is now 
forty-one years behind the Isla- 
mic lunar calendar; The Ayatol- 
lah would have liked to do away 
with .the solar year altogether*/ 
but on this . point Iranian, 
national tradition has so for. 
proved too strong for him. 

being “forced into incorrect 
ways” - it is tempting to. say that 
Iran has simply retreated into 
the Middle Ages, or indeed the 
Dark Ages. In saying so one will 
hardly offend the regime, which 
proclaims quite openly dial the 
ideal of human government was 
achieved in the seventh century 
AD, One will none the less be in 
danger of missing some import- 
ant aspects of Iranian reality, 
and may thus be led to make 
some dangerously false assump- 
tions 

Similarly, the establishment of 
“Islamic” institutions since the 
revolution has "by-ho means 
always been accompanied by its 
logical complement, , the abol- 
ition of" the corresponding 
“nation-state” institutions which 
existed before. The result, is the 
existence . of . parallel systems 
within, the .country, even though 
the existence and (permissibility 
of such parallelism , is vigorously 
denied by the official philosophy, 
of the slate. This parallelism is’ 
one of the factors which make.it. 
extremely difficult to analyse the 
nature of The regime now. in ■ 
power in Iran., and consequently 
to predict its behaviour. 

. - Such a mistake was made by 
President Saddam Husain of 
Iraq when be embarked on his 
Invasion of Iran two and a half , 
years ago. He- did not reckon : 

: with theability of this medieval, 
barbaric, and moreover chaotic 
state to fight a large-scale’war 
with modern weapons. 
■ Of course one can explain that 
as the product of a mixture of 
factors: ‘revolutionary enthusi- 
asm; -a reflex.-of national self- 
defence, the training and' wea- 
ponry inherited from- the-pre- 
vious regirne,'the help given by 
some foreign countries in the 
form . of spare parts (Israel) or 
goods bartered for oil (mainly 
the Soviet block). It remains, true 
That- the necessary compromises 
were made. The marriage of 
fanaticism. with a degree of 
technical sophistication was 
somehow effected.. 

Thus when one.hears or reads 
of so many acts of barbarism and 
vandalism committed in- pre-A 
sent-day Iran ---the mass ex- 
ecutions, the; torture, the ma-.;.■ 
cabre judicial procedures,' the 
penal: codes based on-bloodwit; 
the cult of martyrdom and its, 
use to ..send thousand upon 
thousand of teenagers to death In 
battle, the abasement and op- 
pression of women on- the. 
pretext of “saving” them from - 

7- .Similarly, it is. dangerous now 
to jump too quickly to con- 
clusions about Iran’s economic 
states and hence about its ability 
to continue the war. It is well 
known; 'That Iran helped to 
precipitate the crisis in Opec by 
increasing production and selling 
btilow; The: official price, and it 
was natural to assume that this 
reflected a desperate effort to 
meet the . cos! of the -war effort 
Yet, those . who have direct 

dealings with Iran do not find 
much evidence of desperation. 

On the contrary, it appears 
that the country's foreign ex- 
change position - in marked 
contrast to that of Iraq - has 
improved strikingly over the last 
two years, and that it is now able 
to pay cash for imports from the 
West instead of resorting to 
barter deals for inferior goods 
from Eastern block countries. 
Moreover it is represented in its 
international financial dealings 
by people who, whatever their 
Islamic beliefs, show a sophisti- 
cated grasp of the way the 
Western capitalist system works. 

The oil minister, Mr Gharazi, 
for example, gave on his return 
from the London Opec meeting 
a plausible explanation of Iran’s 
discounting policy (they have to 
offset the higher shipping and 
insurance costs arising from the 
war)., implied that Opec had 
shown understanding of this and 
that it would therefore continue, 
and said that “in order to 
maintain the solidarity within 
Opec as well as not lo give others 
any excuses, we accepted a quota 
of ZI40;000 barrels (per day), 
following our contacts with the 
officials of the Islamic Republic 
and their approval".' 

Yet the following day Hojatol- 
eslam. . Hashcmi-Rafsanjani, 
Speaker, of the Majlis and Friday 
prayer-leader of Tehran, an- 
nounced in his Friday sermon 
that the oil minister had not 
voted for the Opec agreement 
and that Iran would not accept 
it. Parallelism at work again. 
Whether Iran actually imple- 
ments the agreement only a close 
study of the oil markets over the 
next few weeks will show. What 
is clear meanwhile is that this is 
a regime impossible to like, 
exceedingly difficult to predict - 
and dangerously easy to under- 
estimate. 

STREAMING THE CHANNELS 
For many listeners the difference 
between amplitude and fre- 
quency modulation will always 
be less compelling than the 
nature of Parliamentary ;report- 
ing or the fate of a'character in 
The Archers. Perhaps it is. public 
bewilderment at the arithmetic, 
of megaHertz that explains the- 
present mule response, to, the/ 
BBCs white paper Radio'for the 
Nineties published late Iasi year. . 
This is a pity. For the BBC. is 
proposing' nothing less 'tban /a 
national switch-over to VHF and 
a great cleansing of the' fre- 
quencies; we will require exten- 
sive re-educatiop . about our 
dials. The BBC needs public 
support, too, for. its. coming 
battles with the Home Office, the 
all-powerful arbitrator of ire- 
q uency allocation under inter- 
national agreement: ■ ~ 

It would be Luddite to .resist 
the BBCs case for/technical, 
changes: listeners on certain 
frequencies still- - .find - pto-;- 
grammes barely audihle; it is, 
most unfair that Radio. One’s. 
many millions of-listeners can-/ 
not listen to their brand of music. 
on a clear VHF stereo . signal. 
The BBCs plan for new fre- 
quencies would ampfify,.:tfie'' 
present divisions .-within the/ 
channels which, for example^/' ■ 
bring lo Radio.Four listeners on ? 
VHF inr the mornings That ; 
infuriating (though occasionally - 
educative) experience of running / 
into the schools, programme at 
nine o’clock. How charmingly : 
i.implc it- ^vould be ff; iistcnejrs / 
Lould tune fo.tbc BBC’s national 

stations from lefl to right in 
ordinal sequence. The Govern- 
ment should . respond to these 
plans quickly and positively. 

Yet measures to /improve 
audibility and rationalize recep- 
tion are-not enough. As the white 
paper turns from broadcasting 
form to content it.falters. What 
is missing from the discussions 
of “channel identity” or a hew 
“fifth. network” to fill the gaps in 
.current programming for- local 
radio is .a sense of editorial 
purpose.: of the future place of 
BBC radio in the national life. 

;Once. years ago, a director-gen-, 
cral of,the corporation called the 
public for BBC Radio “a broad- 
ry-based cultural pyramid slowly 
aspiring:.. upwards.” Nowadays 
such an aspiration is considered - 
reactionary; the plan for the 
futuretis to cater for the many 
segments of a fissiparous audi- 
ence.' ' ' . 

Since before the white paper 
was published there have been 
whistle-blowers within the BBC 
anxious that the principles of 
mixed programming are under 
attack. In recent weeks renewed 
fears have been expressed for the 
future .of Radio Four: Miss 
Monica Sims, the controller of 
the network, has been publicly 
warning about the attraction for 
many BBC executives of a 
stream of' news and current 
affairs in place of the present 
idiosyncratic mixture. In reply 
Mr Richard Francis, managing 
director of the BBC Radio, says 
misplaced conservatism • over 
Radio Four obscures the fact 
that the formats must constantly 
change. 

J For some BB€ planners the 
prospect of direct; broadcasting 
by satellite with Its multiplicity 
of channels brings closer the day 
of “generic” output when each of 
a multitude of tastes, high and 
low, can- be individually served. 
But-they-plan ar.peril of the 
BBC’s • ^distinctiveness. More 
channels probably .would mean 
worse programme‘ quality and 
.diluted: editorial authority.. The 
discipline-of a limited number of 
outlets' forces theJlBC .-.even on 
Radio One rb/mixthe prograra- 
rtiingand' occasionally, to lead 
.tliejistenefs cuitside the expected 
Stream: 

He is right that Radio Four is 
not. the be-all and end-all ofi| 
Radio Tor the Nineties; he gives 
a welcome assurance that there is 
no plot to decimate The Archers. 
But disquiet inevitably arises 
from the white paper's failure to 
provide some broad context for 

‘the corporation’s radio output in 
the years ahead. Radio Four’s 
untidy mixture is broadcasting 
for middle Britain, occasionally 
providing - as in last year’s 
Parliamentary debate on the 
Argentine invasion of the Falk- 
lands - acts of national com- 
munion, perhaps even a sort of 
national cement. If the BBC were 
to lose a sense of leading, 
informing and stimulating not 
just groups- but the national 
community, then the changes in 
format would be destructive. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Only one kind of 
human death 

Perturbed spirit 

The ‘black’ economy 
From Mr Jeffrey W. Lewis 
Sir. Your second leader in today's 
edition (March 24). “In pursuit of 
taxes” correctly states that taxes 
must strike the generality of people 
as fair in distribution and reasonable 
in amount 

. Surely it is precisely because these 
conditions are not met that the so- 
called black economy has arisen; but 
to claim that it is costing the country 
£3.500 million a year in lost revenue 
(page one report) cannot be right. 
Were it possible to “collect” this tax, 
then the source would immediately 
dry up because the activities would 
no longer be profitable. “You cannot 
have your cake and eat it". 
■Yours faithfully. 
JEFFREY W. LEWIS. Director, 
Lewis & Co. (Fabrics) Li<L, 
Sunbury House. 
1 Andrews Road, 
Hackney. E8 
March 24. 

r 

Prospect of an arms race in space 

From Dr Christopher PaUis 
Sir. There is still much confusion, I 
am afraid, when the media address 
the issue of death. Your report 
(March 24) that Mr James Davcy 
died “after 11 da>s on a life-support 
system", conjoined lo comments 
that he had. by then, been “clinically 
dead” lor II days can hardly have 
helped your readers. 

Shortly after he had been admit- 
ted lo the Coventry and Warwick- 
shire Hospital Mr Davcy was found 
to show the physical signs of a dead 
brainstem. From that point on he 
was dead, for death or the brainstem 
is the necessary and sufficient 
condition of death of the brain as a 
whole, and death of the brain means 
death of the individual. 

The ventilator, after that, was 
pumping air into a corpse. It had 
ceased to be a “life-support system" 
and it is very misleading to refer to 
it as such. Switching the machine off 
would not have been withdrawing 
support from someone who was still 
alive, but ceasing to do something 
useless to someone » ho was already 
dead. 

The words “clinical death” create 
confusion of a difFereni kind. Thev 
are sometimes used to denote a state 
in which the brainstem is irrever- 
sibly destroyed but in which 
breathing - and hence a heart beat - 
can. for a while, be driven by a 
machine. The words are misleading 
for they imply the existence of 
several kinds of death (“clinical 
death", “brain death", “real death", 
“cardiac death”, etc). 

There is only one kind of human 
death: the irreversible loss of the 
capacity for consciousness, com- 
bined with the irreversible loss of 
the capacity to breathe (and hence to 
sustain a spontaneous heart beat). 
All death, in this perspective, is 
brainstem death - for the key 
functions that define a human being 
as an independent biological unit are 
subserved by the brainstem. Death, 
thus envisaged, could arise from 
cither events within the head, or 
from events primarily affecting the 
circulation. A moment's reflection 
will show that even cessation of the 
circulation (the “classical” defi- 
nition of death) is only lethal if it 
persists long enough for the brains- 
tem permanently to cease function- 
ing. 

May I put in a plea that we cease, 
henceforth, to speak of “life-support 
systems” when we mean ventilators 
(which may or may not be 
supporting life) - and that we stop 
talking of “clinical death” when we 
mean individuals with a dead 
brainstem? Understanding these 
complex issues (and drawing the 
/conclusions that logically flow from 
them) would be made much easier if 
we started. calling things by-their 
proper names. 

.Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER PAULIS. 
Reader Emeritus in Neurology. 
Royal Postgraduate Medical School. 
University of London. 
Hammersmith Hospital. 
Ducanc Road. W12. 
March 24. 

From Mr Martin Eve 
Sir. President Reagan's proposals for 
“Switching from retaliation to 
defence”, as you phrase it. would 
seem to contrast favourably with the 
continuing development of nuclear 
weapons, none of which are 
defensive. Yet. paradoxically, the 
building up of these sophisticated 
defence systems may be facing us 
with the worn escalation of the arms 
race since the V2 and the atom 
bomb. 

It is not necessary to subscribe to 
theories of MAD (mutual assured 
destruction) to concede that the 
balance between the superpowers 
has been a restraining influence on 
them both. If the USA can now, by 
its superior technology, make itself 
immune to attack or counter-attack, 
it will be able to put into practice the 
threats made by its leaders in recent 
years, to fight and win a nuclear war. 

It is because of this danger that 
the two Powers agreed not to 
develop defences against 1CBM 
attack (with the exception of their 
two capital cities) and also agreed 
not to extend the nuclear arms race 
into spare. By announcing bis 
intention to ignore these limitations 
President Reagan is giving the 
Russian leaders no option but to 
follow the American lead and devote 
every effort to catching up and 
keeping pace, just as they did with 
nuclear weapons in the late 1940s. 
This enormously costly programme 
for both the USA and USSR will 
make none of us safer and put 
Europe in particular peril. 

We can only hope that the 
American people will repudiate this 
reckless and destructive policy and 
that America will seek safety and 
security in the only way that makes 
sense - by the red uction and 
withdrawal of nuclear weapons. 

would have thought that purely 
defensive ami-missile missiles 
showed the very opposite of an 
aggressive intent. 

hdward Teller, pan author of the 
A bomb and “father” of the H 
bomb, made this clear on Channel 
Four a few weeks ago. He said that 
American scientists were giving 
special emphasis to defensive 
devices and producing a new 
generation of anti-missile missiles. 
He would like to have told us about 
them and could see no good reason 
for being prevented from so doing 
by official security as the Soviet 
Union must know all about it (and 
presumably be doing the same 
thing). 

Dr Teller made it clear that he is 
no warmonger. Over half his family 
were killed in the war. His opposite 
number, Sakharov, is also strongly 
opposed to aggression and suffers 
heroically for his convictions. Teller 
was chief scientific adviser to the 
Baruch commission, which would 
have caused all American atomic 
weapons to be destroyed and all 
nuclear weapons everywhere to be 
outlawed, subject to international 
inspection (particularly aerial in- 
spection). 

Vyshinsky vetoed this for the 
Soviet Union. His deputy was the 
man who is now Foreign Secretary 
and Deputy Prime Minister of the 
Soviet Union. 

Yours faithfully. 
RAYMOND BLACKBURN. 
50 Homefield Road, 
Chiswick, W4. 
March 25. 

Yours etc. 
MARTIN EVE. 
The Merlin Press. 
3 Manchester Road. E14. 

From Dr A'. J. Much 
Sir. So now Ronald Reagan 
proposes to shoot the Russian 
nuclear attack out of the sky with 
“lasers”. Next the Russians will jam 
the American lasers with Russian 
lasers and the nuclear game will 
continue. Will man never learn? - 
Disarm! 

From \fr Raymond Blackburn 
Sir. President Reagan is modest in 
manner but also grandiloquenL This 
has led Lord Rennet (March 25) to 
accuse him of “starting a new amis 
race” when he was in fact saying 
nothing new. In any event one 

Yours faithfully. 
K_ J. MISCH. 
St. Helicr Hospital. 
Wry the Lane. 
Carshalion. 
Surrey. 
March 23. 

Teacher training in a harsh light 

From MrH.J. Spcnccr-Palmer. 
Sir. The fake photographs of the 
Coliingley. fairies, as reported by you 
on March 18. were not the only ones 
to mislead Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. 
His reputation, however, rests 
solidly on his earlier works and is 
certainly not “in tatters". Un- 
fortunately. in later life his enthusi- 
asm for the occult and supernatural 
phenomena sometimes led him 
astray. 

In 1929 Sir Arthur lectured in 
Nairobi on Spiritualism and bad the 
misfortune to exhibit, among other 
alleged spirit photographs, one of 
the ghost of Brockley Court, near 
Clevcdon. Somerset, which was 
actually a lake photograph of my 
father taken by his brother in 1909 
as a student’s prank. 

My lather was so shocked to see 
his own fake photograph appear on 
the screen that he challenged it 
immediately. Sir Arthur allowed 
him to go to the platform, where he 
explained to the audience how. 
when and where the photograph had 
been taken. Sir Arthur then said a 
few words about practical jokers and 
promised to withdraw the picture 
from his collection. 

Unhappily, he subsequently att- 
empted to discredit my father's 
story, perhaps when he realised that 
the incident had been given 
considerable unfavourable publicity 
in the UK, even though the facts 
were established beyond dispute and 
he must have recognised this 
himself. But the great man was then 
within a year of his death. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. J. SPENCER-PALMER. 
Dcanhunt, 
100 London Road, 
Knebworth. 
Hertfordshire. 
March 20. 

From Mr K. L. Gardner 
Sir. Your leader of March 22 on 
teacher training is inaccurate. 
Intending teachers are not selected 
without regard for personal suit- 
ability. Students do not qualify 
“almost automatically” if they reach 
the required academic standard. The 
involvement of teachers will not 
lighten up our procedures. Like 
many other institutions we involve 
them already in both selection and 
assessment of leaching practice. 
Visit us and get some real data. 

Criticism about recent teaching 
experience is more valid. The one 
consistency in government policy 
since the 1970s has been lo cut. cut 
and cut again. The result is a badly- 
skewed staff age profile. In the 
favoured uimerniy sector this has 
been cased by buying in “new 
blood". Sir Keith should pul his 
money where his mouth is and let us 
do likewise. Meanwhile we do what 
wc can. 

The Department of Education 
and Science vie with the CNAA 
(Council for National Academic 
Awards) in the complexity and 
cumbersomeness of their bureau- 
cratic procedures which drain time, 
energy and enthusiasm. One is 
therefore horrified to note the 
intention to impose additional 
approval mechanisms. Standards 
will be raised by less, not more 
interference from above. 

Wc agree as to the lacklustre 
approach to in-scrvicc. What is 
needed is a proper costing and 
funding system for part-time work, 
school-based w-ork and consultancy, 
which all accept arc valuable but 
which nobody will pay for. 

Yours faithfully. 
K. L. GARDNER, 
Dean of the Faculty of Education 
Studies. 
Brighton Polytechnic. 
Falmer. Brighton, 
Sussex. 
March 23. 

From Professor Joan D. Browne 
Sir. I write as a veteran of the 
teacher training institutions to say 
that I simply do not recognise the 
system described by your leader 
writer of March 22, which he thinks 
is so outmoded. 

First. I cannot remember a time 
when we did not select students with 
the utmost care, by interview, after 
consideration of the reports of heads 
and examination results. “Selection 
methods” were the subject of 

Finally, it is ingenuous, to say the 
least, to knock institutions for six. as 
has been done to the teacher- 
training institutions in the last 10 
years and then complain that they 
have not been innovators. Survival, 
not innovation, has been the name 
of the game. It was the tough but 
hopeful atmosphere of the sixties 
that spawned innovation. 

I wish that I could believe that the 
sympathetic atmosphere and hard 
rash that were available then would 
be provided now. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOAN D. BROWNE. 
91 Bridge End, 
Warwick. 
Warwickshire. 
March 23. 

Design education 

From Mr Peter Gorb 
Sir, Mr Ellis (March 15) should not 
be too encouraged by Professor 
Ashworth (March 17). The univer- 
sities in general will only actively 
encourage design-based courses in 
schools when, like Salford, they have 
sufficiently good contacts with 
industry to persuade them to 
employ design committed graduates 
from not only engineering courses 
but also schools of architecture and 
design. The key to improving design 
education is to first convince senior 
managers that design is central to 
their business purpose. 

The current Government cam- 
paign, “Design for Profit”, is a 
creditable attempt to begin that 
process. But foilow-up is going to be 
essential and it is a sad fact that 
there is very little teaching about 
design in British business schools. 
Furthermore, the campaign is 
limited lo manufacturing industry 
and design should be a central 
concern of all businesses. 

No service organisation can be 
effective if the environment in 
which it works (its buildings, its 
equipment its physical infrastruc- 
tures) are not effectively designed. 
.And all corporations communicate 
to their various markets through 
information systems (from com- 
puter print-outs to advertising) 
which need to be effectively 
designed. 

Design pervades business activity 
and not only through its products 
but also through its problem-based 
methodology. It is this methodology 
which is at the heart of the 
Education for Capability reform 
movement of which Sir Toby 
Weaver writes (March 17) and 
which is very properly concerned 
with the whole of education. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER GORB, 
Senior Fellow in Design 
Management. 
London Business School, 
Sussex Place. 
Regent’s Park, NWI. 
March 17. 

Weather to blame 
in Ethiopia 
From the Chairman of the Save the 
Children Fund. 
Sir. It was heartening to read your 
leader article (March 24) concerning 
the Ethiopian famine. Nonetheless. I 
feci that some of the points in Bent 
J uel-Jenscn’s letter in the adjacent 
column do need comment, particu- 
larly since they may dissuade people 
who were thinking of helping the 
famine victims from so doing. 

Regardless of the ideological hue 
of the Ethiopian Government, it 
cannot be held responsible for the 
current situation, which has been 
caused by two years of almost 
continuous drought and resultant 
crop failure, as reported by field 
workers on the ground. Not even 
centrally planned economies can 
control the weather! Further, it may 
be said that the response of the 
Ethiopian Government has been 
prompt, considering the insecurity 
of the area and the lack of resources. 
Indeed, the worst excesses ol 
starvation, last seen in 1972-73. 
have so far been averted. 

The public deserve reassurance 
that aid channelled through non- 
governmental organisations is un- 
likely to be diverted from those in 
need - particularly in our own case, 
where wc have a team of British 
doctors, nutritionists, etc on the 
ground supervising receipt, trans- 
port and distribution. 

Finally, it can never be ethically 
right to deny humanitarian aid to 
people so desperately in need on the 
basis of their government's policies. 
Just as it would be quite wrong lo 
deny aid to those suffering from the 
same famine in the provinces ol 
Tigray and Eritrea. 
Yours faithfuliv. 
GILES WITHERINGTON. 
Chairman. 
Save the Children Fund. 
Mary Daichclor House. 
17 Grove Lane. 
Camberwell. SE5. 
March 24. 

constant investigation. There is. of 
course, a limit to the number of 
hours that can be spent on the 
process and it is not easy to select for 
a profession at 18 those who will 
enter it at 21 or 22. 

A great deal will depend on 
whether the present and future B.Ed 
allows genuine opportunity for 
transfer to other academic courses; 
this should be easier now that 
teachers are not usually trained in 
monotcchnic institutions. 

Secondly, what on earth is meant 
by the statement that students 
qualify “almost automatically” so 
long as they reach the academic 
standard? All students have to pass a 
final teaching practice after some- 
thing like 10-12 weeks'experience in 
the course as a whale. One might 
argue that the time was not enough, 
or that it was an artificial experi- 
ence. but negligible it was not. It was 
to remedy certain admitted defects 
that it was proposed to strengthen 
the probationary period under 
experienced teacher-tutors and some 
well founded experiments were 
carried out What happened to 
those? I think they were axed. 

The most genuine point raised by 
your leader is at the end. If teachers 
are to meet the changing demands of 
the schools, and if Sir Keith Joseph 
is really going to abandon the 
present flexible system in favour of a 
limited recognition of competence 
for certain age ranges and subjects, 
much more will have to be spent on 
in-service training. This would be 
true. too. if new blood in the form of 
teachers with recent relevant experi- 
ence were to be fed into the system, 
for a good primary teacher is not 
necessarily a good trainer of primary 
teachers. 

From Mr Fred IVachsberger. 
Sir. After seeing the all-too-familia 
scenes of famine and plight on ou 
televisions, this time from Ethiopia 
il is encouraging to read in today' 
Times (March 24) that the Britisl 
Government is sending ou 
£350.000 in aid. 

I didn't get to read this till I sa 
down to watch the early cvcninj 
news on BBC TV. which wa 
followed by our local service givin; 
the splendid news that Austin i 
Pickcrsgill had landed a £25n 
shipping order after months ofhan 
bargaining and so bringing much 
needed work to an area of extreme]; 
high unemployment 

Good news indeed: until on* 
learns that the order is from... 
Ethiopia! What is going on in thi 
crazy world? 
Sincerely. 
FRED WACHSBERGER. 
192 Western Way, 
Darras Hall. 
Pont eland. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
Tyne and Wear. 
March 24. 

Male midwives 
From Mr John Lambert 
Sir. Horace Walpole is not to b> 
believed on the subject of man 
mid wives (letter. March 23). Thi 
was his term of abuse for Arch 
bishop Thomas Seeker, who. as s 
device to secure admission tc 
Oxford 
University, first acquired a mcdica 
doctorate at Leyden, after studies ii 
Paris that included Grcgoirc'. 
lectures on midwifery. 

Walpole meant that his medica 
degree equipped him as ai 
obstetrician, and did not imply mail 
midwife status as now understood 
The insult of nomenclature was par 
of Walpole's vendetta against Sccke 
(sec A. W. Rowden. KC. Tht 
Primates of the Four Georges). 

Moreover (I write as archivist o 
St James's Church, Piccadilly, ir 
defence of a former rector) Seeker'; 
chaplain. Wintlc. was more widcl; 
believed by contemporaries anc 
later scholars when he wrote: “I dr 
aver that he never was in ih< 
midwifery fine, nor ever praclisec 
that or any other-branch DFsurgery". 
I remain. Sir. your obedient servant, 
JOHN LAMBERT, 
St James's Vestry. 
197 Piccadilly. WI. 
March 23. 

Misuse of books 

From Mr Philip Mickelborough 
Sir, Professor Edwards's lament fo 
the long-lived book shows a mos 
unbecoming academic insularity. 

No doubt he docs still use lh- 
books which he bought just befon 
the war - Macbeth in 1983 is litll- 
different from Macbeth in 1939 • 
but would he advise his colleague 
in. say. the Department of Nuclea 
Physics to teach from the books the 
bought as students? 

In many disciplines knowledge i 
increasing so rapidly that mos 
textbooks arc out of date befor 
reaching the bookshops, and ar 
quite useless within a few year? 
Nevertheless, one must agree ihat 
book should not fall apart at its firs 
reading. 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP MICKELBOROUGH, 
39 Kingsbury Street, 
Marlborough, 
Wiltshire. 
March 22. 

Taking ‘The Times’ 
From Mr Stephen West 
Sir, Travelling first class fror 
Norwich lo London yesterday, 
copy of The Times was stolen fror 
my briefcase. 

Is the recession now so severe ths 
lop people can no longer afford t 
buy their own? 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN WEST. 
$ Church Street 
New Buckenham, Norfolk. 
March 23. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

MS? Princ?ss Anne. Mrs 
«£2L*Phl1L,ps lhis nRemoon 
2582 Uw match between 
fSSfiuS* lhC BartHrions al 

Hnr>n8 been received upon 
JEJ1 ^ Her Majesty’s Urd- 
bS^1 f°r, Cily of Edin- 
BS fCounaUor Tom Morgan. the 
RSI «°"i.the Pravo«). Her 
TV^?' H,Shncss was entertained at 
‘njcbeou at Murrayficld bv the 

J> wnmmee of the Scottish Rugby 
unjonan^ afterwards, escorted by 
^President (Mr G. W. Thom- 
wank opened the East Stand. 

Hu: Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
**mnips, attended bv Miss Victoria 

ahS!^SG.e*^travcncd in an a'rrraft of The Queen's Flight. 
rne Queen was represented by 

J-okmel John Corbeit-Windtr (Her 
. *vu«esiy s Lord-Lieutenant for 

C°WS) at the Memorial Service for 
*>aptain Ncvill Gamons Williams 
uonaeriy Her Majesty's Lieutenant 

c County of Breconshire) 
^nicti was held in the Cathedral 
^ nunch of St John The Evangelist. 
**hecon this afternoon. 
‘ The Prince of Wales was 
I^Prescmcd by Colonel Sir Cennydd 

1 raherne. 
Wareh 27: By command of the 

1 ^ueen the Lord Maclean (Lord 
chamberlain) was present at 

• Heathrow Airport. London this 
: tturnoon upon the departure of 

Hie President of the Republic of 
Zambia and Mrs Kaunda and bade 
farewell to Their Excellencies on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST. JAMES'S PALACE 
March 25: The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent returned to London today 
on the conclusion of their visit to 
Saudi Arabia and Jordan. 

Queen Ingrid of Denmark celebrates 
her birthday today. j 

A memorial service for Mr Robert 
John Cann. past member of the; 
board of governors, emeritus 
consultant car. nose and throaq 
surgeon to Guy's Hospital, and 
chairman or the Council ofl 
Governors or Guys's Hospital 
Medical School, will be held today1 

at noon in Guys's Hospital Chapel 
St Thomas Street. London. SEL 

Mrs Smith-Parr. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Raymond Smith-Parr. Mrs 
Kalidas Banciji and Mrs Gabriel 
Lavcllc wish to thank all those who 
have sent letters of sympathy and 
flowers on the sudden death of then- 
husband and hither. Wing 
Commander George Herbert Smith- 
Purr (Retd). formerly First 
Secretary. British High 
Commission. New Delhi. They 
hope to write personally to everyone' 
at a later date. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Raymond 
Smith-Parr. The Staffordshire 
Regiment, regrets that owing to an 
accident he was unable to attend the 
funeral of his lather. 

j Forthcoming 
j damages 

rJL D. Bigncll 
i Mbs P. J. Tattoo-Brown 

, .--jt engagement is announced 
■hauten Roger Douglas, elder son of 

rMnt D. H. Bigneti. of Grayling 
ICourt. W5, and the late Mr Bigncll. 
( Rod Philippa, younger daughter of 
‘Captain and Mrs .Peter Tation- 
5 Brown, of Grasspark, Charles, 
' North Devon. 

. Mr P. L. Donnelly 

. and Miss G. M. Dallamore 
T The engagement is announced 
1 between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
c Paul’Donnelly, of Oyster Bay, New 
£ Tort, and Georgina, daughter of the 

lue Mr Denis Dallamore and Mrs 
Stefla Dallamore. of Johannesburg, 
South Africa. 

Mr R.J.G. Holman 
md Mbs A- J. Perkins 
fhe engagement is announced 
Xtween Richard, elder son of the 

‘ ate Mr Gordon Holman and Mrs 
F Lilian. Holman, of Putney, and 
cVngeht, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
s nrank Perkins, of Ruisiip. 

I Ftight-Ltartenant A. J. B McGrigor 
d ad Ms R. E. Grieres-Cook 

Hie engagement is announced 
\ «Cween Alastair. only son of Mr R. 
1 J-McGrigor. MBE. of Chari wood, 
F snrcy,. and the late Mrs J. M. 
\ VcGngor. and Rosemary, younger 
a laughter of Mr and Mrs R. L 
s jfrieves-Cook, of Alrcsford, 
- Hampshire. 

’ I MrM. W. Morris 
’’and Miss S- A. Chctwynd-Talbot 

■. 3 The engagement is announced 
■jp between Michael, son of Mr and 
v. Mrs M. E. Morris, of Myrtle 

I Cottage. Llandogo. Gwent, and 
-'Sarah, daughter of Mr J. E 
. Chetwynd-Talbou of Kingsdere. 
Hampshire, and of Mrs P. 

'Woolland. of Curtisknowle, near 
Tomes Devon. 
'MrM.C.PickthaU 
' wd Miss A. L. Dagnall 
"fhe engagement is announced 
tetween Mark, elder son of Mqor 
ind Mrs Colin Pickdull, or 
Vmersham, Buckinghamshire, and 
Vnnabcl only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Dagnall of Chiswick, 
.ondon, and France. 

\Ir D. E. Smith 
_tnd Miss K. A. Ross 
■fhe engagement is announced 
peiween David Eric, only son of Mr 
,md Mrs Eric Smith, of Italian Villa, 
<2 Hurlingham Road, SW6, and 
■Catherine Ann. eldest daughter of 
brigadier and Mrs Alan Ross, of 
>,nory Close. Sea view. Isle ofWighL 

Mr R. J.G. Wkkcs 
and Miss D.T. Pedley 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. R. Wickes. of Deal. Kent, 
and Diana, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
G E Pedley, of Johannesburg. 
South Africa. 

Marriages 
Sir Graham Lake. Bt. 
and Mrs K. M. Lister 
A son ice of blessing was held on 
Saturday at St Mark's. Regent's 
Park, after the marriage of Sir 
Graham Lake. Bu of Regent's Park, 
and Mrs Katharine Margaret Lister, 
daughter of Mrs M. M. Last and the 
laic Mr D. W. LnsL The Rev T. P. 
N. Devonshire Jones officiated. 

A reception was held at the 
Zoological Society of London 

Mr R. Plumlcy 
and Miss S. F. Wolstenholme 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the church of St 
A ndrcw-by-lhc-Wardrobe with St 
.Anne of Mr Robert Plumley. dder 
son of Mr and Mrs B. H. Plumley. of 
Gatehouse Farm. CoggcshalL Essex, 
and Miss Sarah Felicia Wofsten- 
liolmc. younger daughter of Sir 
Gordon and Lady Wolstenholme. of 
10 Wimpolc Mews. W1. The Rev G. 
Dowell officiated, assisted by the 
Rex F. P. Coleman. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of white lacc and a veil held in place 
by a headdress of white flowers. She 
carried a bouquet of cream and 
white flowers. Mrs O. Pall and Miss 
Susan Plumley attended her. Mr 
Gary Hunt was best man. 

A reception was held al Apoth- 
ecaries' Hall and the honeymoon 
will be spent in Cyprus. 

Mr R. E Longman 
anil Froken 1. E Nilsson 
The marriage look place quietly on 
March 2ft. 198.1. at the Swedish 
i 'hurch. London, between Mr Roy 
Langman and Froken Elisabeth 
Nilsson. 

MrC. LM. Stuart 
11 nd Mb* R. Thompson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. March 26. al All Saints' 
Church. Lind field, bclweeen Mr 
Mark Stuart, only son of Mr amd 
Mrs Ian.Stuart, of Zimbabwe, and 
Miss Rosemary Thompson, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Thompson. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage b' her father, was attended 
by Sarah Thompson and Juliannc 
Stuart. Mr Peter King was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
bride's home and the honeymoon is 
being spent in Mauritius. 

'Funeral 
Vtarqoe's Camden 
The funeral of Marquess Camden 
ook place on Saturday at St Ajbans. 

,:rant. East Sussex. Prince Michael 
Nl’ Kem was represented by Major 
• lie Hon Sir Clixe Bossom. who 
lui'C an address, and the Lorxi 
Lieutenant of Kent was represented 
,s\ the Deputy Lieutenant Mr David 
tarham. The Rex Or Peter 

Hamilton officiated and the lesson 
xus read by Marquess Camden, son. 
kmcng those present were: 
In-miiiri M.irrtitonr** CJindrii iwMowi. 
imlwi) <-jmd.-n idaucrtticr/n law'. 
,u<i siiriurl Pr.,11 will. Lodi Man Pauhr 

•MMhKvx Ihc Lai I t*r On-ckrorK and Lade 
..IIWIIIIIM man niiand <iultlrcn>. Fton* 
Miinlrv ft shHTnanlon ■arum. Lord and 
,tdi Mn*nf Pi .ill ,hrolltrr ami Wlrr ln. 

.,■» ■ c-*iuam Adrian Prall. Mri £ira Prall 
T,11 mi ir Caunlisn «n Bm'knwk (nr Carl cl 

^oiiruinion. Ihc Hon Mari. -vjar, the 
■laiqum and nurdinmn d XOmatm- 
iv . forty Ruprrl Krilll. Lad) Rose Ncvill. 
,11 Paul Continue. Ihc I ton Philip 
.indcislcv . me MonCwald LjstcUps Baron 
ind BafOTK-n dv* CcrLK-he vUlapvrv and 
iiil*lnv re. nl Ihc Caimlcn tvUIr 

Latest wills 
a test estates include (net. before 

|ix paidv. 
'ary. Mr Henry Cecil, of Leigh an 
Icndtp. Bath, intestate —C203.007 

taisstles Mr Sydney Arthur, of 
gale. Greater Manchester .£261.191 

iinnioghain. Mr Joseph Mu Han. of 
horringtan. West Sussex ...£221.165 

Latest appointments 
itest appointments include: 
r A. R. Worthington to be medical 
rvetor of the Bupa medical 
nircs. in succession io Dr H. Bcric 
right, who retires in June. 

University news 
Liverpool „ _ 
The North West Cancer Research 
Fund has presented Liverpool 
University with a cheque for 
£250.000 to support cancer research 
during 1983-84. 

Bristol 

Promotions to senior lectureships 

sssSs 
Grants 
c??^B*fo~J'rfi*jaww~ana Pf g J 

unwr aw MWCUU mltnOMM ror 

McSa»lt»CT««irch CounCfli ttMSOWgA 

invaaMatlan vnttaed "Ttw MW 
MyiomicrtM m AsrKuOural Son* . < 

Asncvmoxi RogdiCawidliigMOMa 
Or A iMduo toward* an InvwjdaapoB 
vnttUcd -AooUcatMo* of «*» 

fSSgSLZS 
' ITS 

nfcrtry ofl 
Crablm 

Mtabtry of p«tfcnce:Cai JK>0 to WWawr L 

enUUed "Adhoolvo Failure MocMnuta . 
over thro* yoors. _ „ 
Jo*eoh Rowntroe Memorial 
la Or J A O RBMH 
toward* an" 
Ouster Pr 
HO^B lor Mental 
in thecSnrornmny ,_—    ... 
weaconw Tiwt £20.BBT to Dr W_P 
Bilnoaton hi ward* an invaOWni aimM 
"InmiiwieregutatofV Anwctt of Hanntal 
FuactkmM. over two ySar*.    _ 
miosh Aaromcv. c*i .BOO toProfoaor L f 
Cr.M«rre towards a J“STudy of Drag 
perMoMwin u Low Ohoedo on FarwirA 
Sweat wirar. aver iurMwmr*. 
□usnv B XFC3Z.ISB n Dr PMC 
£ j GruaymKias 
Bourn* towards 8       
mfecthm in Cur* dvar mm wan. 
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Politics and a false god 
By Gifford Longley, Religiotis Affairs Correspondent 

Marxists should repudiate the 
"dogmatic atheism” which has 
become a principle barrier to 
the progress of socialism, a 
leading member of the British 
Communist Party said in the 
sixth Tawney Memorial lecture. 

Miss Irene Brennan, a former 
nun and practising -Roman 
Catholic, was speaking at the 
start of a week which brought 
further contributions to the 
debate about the interface 
between religion and politics. 
She is secretary of the religious 
affairs advisory committee oi 
the Communist Party, and she 
made several forceful criticisms 
of Soviet-block attitudes to 
religion. 

Mr David Steel, leader of the 
Liberal Party, said in St 
James's, Piccadilly, that the 
Bishop of London, Dr Graham 
Leonard, was "naive to put it at 
its most charitable” to say that 
the church should restrict itself 
to the articles of faith. Two days 
later the bishop restated his 
position, saying die church bad 
to attend to the causes of evil in 
the human heart rather than its 
symptoms in social disorder. 

Miss Brennan said in her 
lecture that the original Marxist 
criticism of religion was only 
atheistic in as much as it was 
rejection of a false god, the god 
of power and exploitation. 
Marx and Engels were attacking 
the distortion of Christianity 
which insisted on a sharp 
distinction between secular 
pursuits and religious practice. 
This, "inner-looking other- 
worldliness” saw salvation as a 
personal individual question, 
serving “the class attirudes of 
the establishment”. 

Dogmatic opposition to re- 
ligion had become an anti 
democratic flaw in the socialism 
of the countries of Eastern 
Europe, for it excluded believers 
from full participation in the 
common effort. 

The failure to associate 
political activism with spiritual 
insight, “the head with the 
heart”, was one of the main 
foe tors inhibiting the develop- 
ment of socialism in Britain. 

Miss Brennan declared: “We 

need to awaken Marxists to the 
love and solidarity of God 
towards us, to the power and 
troth of the cross, to the blessed 
community ofthe saints and the 
joy of the resurrection.” 

Mr Steel, introducing himself 
as an Elder of .the Church of 
Scotland, attacked the “com- 
mon distortion” that the church 
should not involve itself in 
politics, which he called a 
“heretical Gospel”. 

Dr Leonard, whom he de- 
scribed as “Mrs Thatcher's own 
nominee to the See of London, 
had urged the church to 
concentrate on the articles of 
faith, while on many other 
matters “it is legitimate for 
Christians to hold different 
\iews". 

How, he asked, could there 
be more than one Christian 
view of apartheid, torture, 
racialism, and the erosion of 
civil liberties?'The bishop had 
given his imprimatur for the 
most unchristian views on 
issues such as race and repatri- 
ation, even if he did not hold 
them himself 

Mr Steel said the words of the 
MagniOcat “He hath filled the 
hungry with good things, and 
the rich he hath sent empty 
away; he hath put down the 
mighty from their seats, and 
hath exalted the humble and 
meek" were “highly political 
language”. The prayer was 
banned in several South Ameri- 
can countries as being subvers- 
ive, he added. 

True Christian values were in 
great danger in the present 
illiberal climate, and a heavy 
responsibility now rested on the 
church. 

“The church should be 
demanding that politicians 
tackle the social issues underly- 
ing the present crime wave, 
notably unemployment rather 
than expecting our police to use 
draconian powers to put out the 
fires we have lit by our own 
failure.” 

Dr Leonard, preaching in St 
Paul's Cathedral on Friday, said 
he accepted that the Gospel had 
to be applied to society as well 
as to individuals, but the 

difficulties of the work! were 
not simply caused by ignorance 
or bad administration. 

“We face problems of viol- 
ence, poverty, bad bousing and 
war because we human beings 
can be violent, grasping, unjust, 
greedy and bitter". If the church 
concerned itself only with 
symptoms it will give the 
impression of being more 
interested in issues than in 
people. 

“I think it is true to say that 
the church has fallen into the 
temptation to concentrate on 
the symptoms rather than 
causes, and needs to be recalled 
to the heart of the gospeL" 

This was the Christian’s 
vocation to wrestle, with the 
power of evil, which sought to 
draw him into iniquity or to 
corrupt the good he did. The 
armour against evil was peni- 
tence, which he called “an 
acceptance of the realities oi 
life.” 

The lectures by Miss Bren- 
nan, Mr Steel, and Dr Leonard 
were written and delivered 
within a few days of each other, 
and though each speaker was 
obviously unaware of the others 
contributions, they all address 
the same problem. The bishop 
is doser to Mr Steel's position 
than the latter admits. 

The communist and the 
bishop both demand that the 
church should not shirk the 
preaching of its full spiritual 
teaching,and well-meant politi- 
cal activism that the church 
should stand with the poor and 
exploited, as Miss Brennan 
demands. Dr Leonard says that 
this must not be a convenient 
distraction from the personal 
struggle of each individuaL 

The other two say in turn that 
a Christianity which individua- 
lizes the personal struggle can 
become an ideological weapon 
serving the interests of wealth 
and power, and has done so 
(Miss Brennan) and is still being 
seduced to do so (Mr Steel). 

It is Mr Steel however, who 
is most concerned with rem- 
edies for symptoms, and who 
offers no deeper diagnosis of 
root causes. 

Tory doable: Mr Nicholas Winterton, the Conservative MP for Macclesfield, with his 
wife, Ann, who has just been selected as prospective Tory candidate for the neighbouring 

constituency of Congleton, Cheshire (Photograph: Michael Arron). 

Parliament this week 
Ctamnion*. TodJV «2.30r Proqrr*. on 
■ I'liumna *uqn oi Uie Ti-Wooiniunl 
ml HOT, BUI Motion on Ihn London 
0*H klaiKt* Dr\ efcmmcnl CM-POTIIIIOIJ 
• NodliMi <4 Landl iCr-dlrt London Council 
••ml SouUntark London Boreuah Council* 
Oi dr. 
Tomorrow *2 301" Conclusion ol remaining 
,|.ion ol Ti-trrofnniunlcallam RU! Motions 
on lit* SuDpIcmcnurv Benefit iHousuia 
Bi-lirtlls) • Requirements and RrWinnl 
Lioirwqurnlul Xmwnlwitnl Rrqula lions, 
■ltd on inn L poohlcrad FurnUurc ■SaiPlyi 

X mend menu BwuWloii* 
\v rdiwstn <».30i Loral .XiiUionitrs 
• l.xpctMIlun- Powccsl Bill, vromt mittuio 
Merchant Sniowno Bui and lnleriuiUorv»l 
• 11 an-pnrt Com mlinn RUL remaining 
U.ioes Motion rdalinq lo remmmeiHinliorr. 
il me Select Commlllee on Standing Orders 
Kmi-iani 
I liididai <9 Mi taster adjournment 
flnlMlt-, 

SdKt ammhtm: Today trfW 
suihn torm research, dnrwpmml and 
dcrnomtralioa Wimrwc sclent* and 
Lnglnearlng Research council Social 
sc mm Research Council •*! „ . 

Education. Science and Arts SuOtecL 
Higher education lundina Vs il news- 
L nitcrslty Grants, Comtiuhee. National 
AdiMsrv Bod, for Local Authority Hlqner 
LdurMh-ytt 301      

Puhuc Account- Sutneet Management 
oi lectori esulei. Wiinrut- Sir Peler Carey. 
Department« Industry. Mr Pender. English 
industrial Estates Corporation <4 4SI 

Treasury and Clsil Serslce Subreel The 
Budget VSIlnevs. Mr Crojliev Howe. 
UTonreDor of live EJtrheouer ■*.*£■ 

Tomorrow Defence Subject: Future 
defence ol the ratkloMs V* lines. Dr Pa*d 
Rogers. School of Peace Studies. Bradford 
~ ntverulv < 10 3C> •   

Transport. Subleet Tnnspncs aspects of 
I tie 1083 public e*rpmduurc w rule Ppper 
Witnesses Mr P L. Lararus. pernionrni 
Coder See retan of State and otneioH of the 
Department of Tran-ivacl >d 181 

Panuromun taxnrmvuonrr lor Admin 
k-J ration Subject Reports ol the Health 
Soevtce Comimssiocier umvnv- sir 
Kenneth Stowe and oliKiat, of the 
Deportment of Moairn and Sonal Secunu. 
Scottish Office iS> 

WlliwileT Indusin- and Trade Subject 
M.*rrune Tnbls andRMMtK- 
lac K UrtUrcv CtuUiMii dOO Group 
in *5i remeveot^e-ol IRjdgeprrl Tes 

,t on *11 5Q< rrprrcrawiir* of T a* lor HUec 

Subiecl In**) 
IIIKNV-« DfwrUnPhl a# Lnrrq\ otkic1«iK 

1 Transport Suwerl Bus suhudy Kdlrv 
I* lines, tLollonal Bt** Compam'*tBJ 

Treovtifv 40d Caxd Sen jee SuOfecI The 
Budget W(h*es» Lord Rtcliard-on ot 

nunlKbcHinie. Governor of the Bank Of 
I iigUinl 14.301. 
Lords. Today f?30r Currenrv BDI and 
Tiaitspon Bin. inird readings. Energy BtlL 
wool reading Oebale on Aditsorv 
CounrjJ l or Altun anti Continuing 
Lduralion 
ruimurm "2 30i. Dlvqrre JurtvdlcllotL 
(nun Fees and Leoal AM iScoUand* Bur. 
Hind re.ullng Lnvcf Cnmtmn BUI. Truck 
•Xi K ■ Repeali Hill, and Licensing lOtnUoutl 
P.-rmlvikjnii Rill, second readings Legal 
•Xhl order- and aqnrultural ordel v 

Sehci conuidtl— k. Tomw row Etc 
•.uiwomnnilev A iFtnanc* EcononiJrs anti 
Risiloiuil Poffrvi Cvldenre from IheCBI on 
Hi*- CMS 13* H'ednesd.15' ETC suhcommll 
I*-*- □ i ^XurIcidlure. Foud and Consumer 
-Mlalrsi Evldenrr Irani Ihe Milk Markellng 
I hoard and Ihe Dairy Trade Fi-d real Ion on 
•auiplv conlrois-lO 301 

SuhromniUlee B lEMenval RelarUnjs, 
n.ide and Indir lrv I Eihlrnce. Irotn the 

-Mu'k-ly id Motor Manufaclurees and 
liaders on rfwnglna trade jwllrrns Mnce 

lU iLUu loined lIK LCC'IO 301 and Iram Ihe 
Chemical IndvrJrU-. Assoc la lion it I rov 

*subcomnilllep C lEdurallou. Empfov 
in*-nl an<l Social Affatr-i tvldence from 
■laonoliun ot Mefropmilaii AulhorlUes. 
VssoriatJoii nl County Councils and 

Cnimnlssran lor Racial LUUHIIIV on 
I ■ irapron social F imd • 11 ■ 

Science and Technolr-iv -uhrommillee | 
■ lli-nuiii- UHNIN and UnpLil Mapoii-gi 
f »fffethr linn Ihe Roval Geographical 
S,HIH5 I4 1&J 

Progress of legislation 
Commona. Mai 21 rinauceBib lead a fn-l 
lime Den lists Bill read a WVOIHI lime. Mar 
i!J Emphisenia <Coiiipens.illoni BJU trad a 
lirsi lime MJI 23 Pubiu- Opinic-n PolK 
■ Piohlhlllan M llnlloo Times' Bin and 
liiwirwr /Speriaf Arrangivnejilsj BtlJ both 
■ ••.id a tirsl Ume Housing and BuUdlna 
v aimrol Bill passed Iherenorl stage and mod 
IIM* I bird lime IA voles In IbS Mar 2S 
c ^iiisolldaied Tund iNo 2t Bill trad a second 
Ilfite and passed Ihe remaining siaoes 
Lord*. Mar 21* PublK Records ■ Amend 
 nil Bill and Tr.inspocl Bid cnmplelnt Uir 
I cnorl slaan Nucleat *falrn.il tOffem esl 
lull lead a second Ume 
Mar -2 l H eirang lOrcasmivji Permtsueni 
Hill lead a Hist lime Canwv Turmrf 
■ Suptartaeniars Pm.ersi Bill and Marrlmp 
Hill read me third lime and passed Bclloh 
1 istnno Baals Bill and Divocre lurfsdJcllau 
Caun r*s-. and L-SJOI Aid fSeoilondi Rill 
■sis—d Ihe commlllee stage Mar 23. British 
Railways ■ Liverpool Sheet SlallOCIi Bib read 
Ihe thud time and passed Criminal 
I tespass nil Resid-nllAl Prenltscw Bill read J 
sis mid lime Mar 2d: Par Lesion Quav BUI 
Hnrsh FisJiino Boat* Bill, and Data 
I’l Idrcuan BUI art read the third time and 
passed Liller Bill >CanvabiiaUoni and read a 
-rsonrt lime and Pilolow Bin iConsoU 
ilaitloiii read Uie Uurd Ume anil n,rv*ed. 

Duchy of Lancaster 
On (he recommendation of ihe 
Chancellor of ibe Duchy of 
Lancasier Letters Patent have been 
issued under ihc Seal of the Duchy 
appointing Mr M, R. Cockerton 
Steward of ihc W irks worth and 
High Peak Barmotc Courts. He 
succeeds the late Mr VV. N. Brooke- 
Taylor. of BakewelL 

The Bannoie Courts r<$ulaw the 
practice of tad-mining in the Soke 
or Wapentake of ^Wirksworth and in 
Ihc Hundred Of High Peak in 
Derbyshire. 

Birthdays today 
Tlw Right Rev Dr C. K. N. 
Bardshiv. 76; Mr Dirk Bogarde. 62*. 
Marjorie Countess of Brecknock. 
S3: the Hon George Bruce. 53; 
Professor Sir John Buiicrfield. 63: 

Mr Clifford Hollwon, 86; Mr Robert 
Harris. S3; Lord Hutchinson of 
Lullingion, 68: Mr Frank Judd. 48: 

Mr Neil Kinnock. MP. 41; Mr R. 
Lister. 64: Mr Michael Parkinson. 
48; Dame Flora Robson. 81: Lorxi 
Shaughne&sy. 61: Lord Justice 
Stephenson. 73: Mr Richard Stilgoe. 
40, 

Luncheon 
Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained trustees and 
members of the Gresford Colliery 
Disaster Relief Fund at luncheon at 
the Mansion House on Friday. Mr 
E Andrews and Mr C. Chailinor. 
survivors of the disaster, were 
among the guests. 

Service dinners 
The Royal Hampshire Regiment 
The annual dinner of The RoyaJ 
Hampshire Regiment Territorial 
Officers’ Dinner Club was held on 
Saturday at Regimental Head- 
quarters. Scrle's House. Winchester. 
Brigadier C. G. T. Vincr presided. 
3rd Divisional Signals 
The 3rd Divisional Signals Reunion 
Club held a reunion dinner at the 
Victory (Services) Club on Satur- 
day. A Benedetto Pisirucci bust of 
the Duke of Wellington was 
presented to Lieutenant-Colonel T. 
(. M. Waugh, Commanding Officer 
of the 3rd Armd Div Signals and 
HQ. Brigadier C. G. Moore, 
presided and the guest of honour 
was Colonel R. E Murray or the 
Royal Signals Association. 
RAF Failford 
Officers of the 7020th Air Base 
Group. RAF Fairford. entertained 
their ladies at a dining out evening 
on Saturday at the Officers" Mess. 
Duke of Gloucester Barracks. Soutb 
Ccroey. Colonel Thomas R. Joh- 
nson. Group Commander. LfSAF 
presided and the principal guest 
speaker was Colonel Donald A. 
WalbrechL Vice-Commander. HQ 
3rd Air Force. RAF Mildenhall. The 
Lord Lieutenant of Gloucestershire 
and Mrs Gibbs were among the 
guests. 

Memorial meeting 
A meeting in memory of Arthur and 
Cynthia Koesder will take place at 
6.30 pm on Thursday. April 7. at the 
Royal Academy. Burlington House. 
Piccadilly, WI. by invitation of Sir 
Hugh Casson, PRA, who will be in 
the chair.' Accommodation is 
limited. Ftease apply for invitation 
to Morven Knowles, Hutchinson 
Books Limited, 17-21 Conway 
Street. London Wl. 

OBITUARY 

PROFESSOR ANTHONY BLUNT 
Art historian who spied for the Russians 

Professor Anthony Blunt 
who died at his London home 
on March 26 at the age of 75 
was an art historian of the very 
greatest distinction who. in' 
1979 was revealed to the public 
as having been at the centre of a 
Cambridge University coterie of 
the 1930s. many of whose 
members had become con- 
vened to Communism and had 
spied for the Russians. 

The Full role of this coterie 
was never in his lifetime fully 
revealed to the public either by 
himself or by the security 
services but there is no doubt 
that he was able in a variety of 
ways to make himself useful to 
the Russians greatly to detri- 
ment of this country’s security. 
As a convert to the thinking of 
Guy Burgess - the most 
intelligent of the group - that 
the Marxist interpretation of 
history was correct, he had 
acted as a talent spotter for 
Burgess, supplying him with the 
names of likely recruits. During 
his war service in British 
intelligence it seems likely that 
he was an assiduous collector of 
intelligence for the Russians on 
Britain’s information about and 
intentions towards the Germans 
in a variety of spheres, ranging 
from matters of internal defence 
and security to foreign policy 
considerations such as the 
British Government's inten- 
tions towards various neutral 
countries. 

And though it appears that he 
had ceased to be active in 
passing information to the 
Russians after 1945 he was able 
nevertheless, by protecting 
friends who continued to 
operate as spies, notably Pbilby. 
Burgess and Maclean, to 
deceive the British security 
services for many more years, 
thus rendering further service to 
the Russians. 

Yet alt this was enacted 
alongside a career which, at the 
time of Blunt's exposure was 
acknowledged as having been 
one of the highest merit in a 
totally different sphere. As 
Professor Sir Anthony Blunt a 
former professor of the History 
of Ait. Director of the Cour- 
tauld Institute and Surveyor of 
the Queen's pictures he had 
enjoyed for years a supreme and 
unsullied reputation not only as 
the most distinguished British 
born art historian but as a 
servant of his country both 
culturally and in time of war* 

Blunt’s foil from the very 
pinnacle of grace was sudden 
and astonishing. To a general 
public not unaccustomed by 
then to spy scandals. Blunt's 
name, reputation and character 
would have seemed above being 
impugned. He had done much 
lo expand British consciousness 
in the matter of the appreci- 
ation of modem art: he was 
known as a man who had 
served his country along with 
other distinguished intellectuals 
in the Second World War. 

He had been the head of an 
august institution in his direc- 
Kyrsbip of the Courtauld Insti- 
tute of An from 1947 to 1974; 
as Surveyor of the King's (from 
1952 the Queen's) Pictures from 
1945-72 he had held an office 
which seemed to imply the 
particular approbation and 
confidence of the Sovereign. 

In spite of awareness that he 
had been of the political left in 
the Cambridge of his youth, the 
discovery to the public in 
November, 1979, of the fact 
that Blunt bad become an agent 
of Russian intelligence while at 
Cambridge in the 1930s. that 
this work had continued while 
he worked for British intelli- 
gence from 1940 to 1945 and 
that finally he had been the 
“fourth man” who had assisted 
in the arrangements for the 
escape of Burgess and Maclean 
and had survived the defection 
of Philby in 1963. caused an 
immense sensation. 

In this perhaps most extra- 
ordinary of double lives, his 
great services to the history of 
art in this country’ deserve 
separate and comprehensive 
consideration. 

Since the history of an did 
not exist as an academic subject 
in Britain in bis youth. Blunt 
came to it • by way of a 
spontaneous enthusiasm for art. 

Anthony Frederick Blunt was 
born on September 26, 1907. 
but spent much of his childhood 
in Paris where his father, the 
Rev A. S. V. Blunt, was vicar of 
the English church and chaplain 
to the British Embassy. His love 
of France and her art dated first 
from that period, as did his 
impeccable command of 
written and spoken French, an 
accomplishment xvhich later 
helped to make him the 
intimate of two generations of 
the finest French art historians. 

Al school at Marlborough, 
where his contemporaries in- 
cluded Louis McNeice. John 
Betjeman and his lifelong friend 
Ellis Waterhouse, he was one of 
a minority of “aesthetes” in a‘ 
college of “hearties”. 

His education in art was 
carried on chiefly in the 
holidays, fired by his eldest 
brother Wilfred, the future 
author and art-master at Eton, 
from whom he absorbed the 
established avant-garde tastes of 
the day. 

la 1926 Blunt went to 
Trinity. Cambridge, with a 
scholarhip in mathematics, 
though he read Modem Lan- 
guages for the Tripos, taking a 
First in both parts and becom- 
ing a Fellow of the College in 
1932. The Cambridge of that 
time, centred in Trinity, and 
King's, formed the style of his 
mind - a Cambridge which had 
inherited from its Edwardian 
elders a rationalist and sceptical 
temper and which was shortly 
to take up the cause of the 
political Left. 

Blunt's interests in art were 
now developing rapidly though 
still only as a sideline. He 
developed a passion for Ger- 
man and Austrian baroque 
architecture, and began writing 
reviews on an for the Spectator. 

English interest in visual an 
in the 1920s and early 1930s. 
was essentially amateur, or at 
any rate lacking a sense of 
history. Blum's response was to 
apply the discipline of history, 
works of art were to be studied 
like other events in the past. 

Blum, like a handful of other 
young English scholars sought 
out the Contineotal springs of 
art history, which were to be 
found not only on the Conti- 
nent itself but also in the 
Warburg Institute, recently 
transported from Hamburg to 
London. In 1933 and 1934 he 
spent several fruitful months in 
the company of Ellis Water- 
house studying baroque art in 
Rome. Another friend of this 
period or shortly after was the 
refugee Marxist art historian 
Friedrich Antal, who also 
fnfluenced his interpretation of 
history. 

During the thirties Blunt 
shared his generation's attach- 
ment to the left though the 
extent to which he had actually 
embraced the doctrine of Soviet 
Russian Marxism ‘was to re- 
main a secret, closely guarded. 
It was perhaps partly for 
ideological reasons that he 
turned at this time to the one 
English artist in whom he was 
ever to take a serious interest, 
William Blake. Blake's radical- 
ism and humanity and his 
hatred of established insti- 
tutions. particularly the English 
Church, appealed to him as well 
as the problems in symbolism 
and source-hunting he pre- 
sented. 

In 1936 Blunt resigned his 
Cambridge Fellowship and in 
the following year joined the 
staff of the Warburg Institute. 
At the same time the Courtauld 
Institute, under its second 
Director, T. S. R. Boase. was 
beginning to acquire serious 
academic standards, and Blunt 
moved there as Reader in the 
History of Art and Deputy 
Director in 1939. 

During, his Second World 
War service with MI5. the flow 
of his scholarly publications, 
begun in 1937. was hardly 
checked. He wrote articles on 
Poussin and other French 
seventeenth-century painters, 
on Blake and on various 
problems connected with visual 
symbolism: also some on 
modem art. 

In 1945 Blunt succeeded the 
then Sir Kenneth Clark as 
Surveyor of the King’s Pictures 
and immediately carried on the 
publication of the series of 
catalogues begun by Clark of ihe 
great collection of draxvirigs at 
Windsor Castle. Over the years 
he wrote no fewer than five of 
the volumes himself alone or in 
collaboration with others, and 
persuaded colleagues to write 
the rest, so that almost the 
entire collection was covered by 
the time he retired in 1972. 

After his retirement he 
became adviser for the Queen’s 
Pictures and Drawings. 

In 1947. Blunt was the 
natural choice to succeed Boase 
as Director of the Courtauld 
Institute. With the help until 
1961 of the Deputy Director, 
Johannes Wilde, he made the 
Courtauld what it has been ever 
since - the major centre in 

ssrss 
stand comparison with m*- finest similar bodtesabrM * 

At the Courtauld Institute nx 
the ideal D^tor 

He had a natural autfionty 
xvhich certainly mode: itself fell, 
at the same lime he trusted ms 
staff, not only icachers but also 
librarians. iKhnolopsi* and 
administrator. 
as ihev thought best. Almost all 
his younger icachmgstatThad m 
fact been his pupils and the) 
took much or their colounnt. 
from him. - .- 

A significant part of his 
contribution lies in his writings. 
In the fifties and his 
principal books were Arr a ui 
Architecture in tranceJtfOO- 
1700 (1953) in the Pelrc.m 
History of Art series, a masicrix 
survey, and the monumental 
Nicolas, Poussin (1966-67) 
Somehow he also found 10 

write monographs on Blake. 
Philibert de I'Orme. Sicilian 
and Neapolitan baroque archi- 
tecture, and Picasso. 

On his sixtieth birthday m 
was presented with a Festschrttt 
with ait affectionate personal 
memoir bv Ellis Waterhouse, 
and the French had already 
awarded him the Legion d’hon- 
neur in 195S. Four universities, 
including Paris. g»v<|. bin) 
honorary degrees, and ms ola 
college. Trinity, made him an 
honorary Fellow io 1967. For 
his work with the Royal 
Collection he had been made 
successively CVO (1947) and 
K.CVO(l956. 

Thus it seemed, he was set 
fair to pass off the stage loaded 
with honour, until a book, 77/i 
Climate of Treason, published 
in November 1979 by the 
journalist Andrew Boyle, 
claimed that the author was 
able, if need be, to name the 
“fourth man”. Ten days later, 
on November 15 in a written 
Commons answer to a question 
tabled by Mr Ted Leadbitter. 
MP. The Prime Minister, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, revealed 
that for rortyfive years Blunt 
had led another life suspected 
by but few people, that he had 
confessed to being a Russian 
agent in 1964 and that in re rum 
for supplying certain infor- 
mation he had been granted 
immunity. 

As a fellow of Trinity College, 
Cambridge in the 1930s. Blunt, 
it emerged, had been a dose 
friend of Guy Burgess. As he 
was to admit in 1964 be had 
become an agent of Russian 
intelligence at that time and had 
“talent spotted” for them at 
Cambridge. When he joined 
MI5 in 1940 he had continued 
as a Russian agent and had 
continued to pass information 
to the Russians. At his entry 
into MI5, it appeared that while 
his “past" Left indinations 
were acknowledged, they pre- 
sented no impediment to his 
being engaged for the most 
sensitive work. 

In 1945 Blunt had apparently 
ceased active work for the 
Russians but in 1951 he was 
able to use his contacts in 
Russian intelligence to enable 
Burgess and Maclean to defect. 
After the escape of the pair 
Blunt was investigated as his 
name had been mentioned by 
Burgess as a source. But with no 
further evidence against Blunt 
and his persistent denial of the 
facts, the investigators made no 
further progress although they 
were by that time highly 
suspicious. 

In 1964 Pbilby defected and 
in ihe following year, fresh 
evidence implicated Blunt 
Though the evidence was not 
apparently strong enough to 
bring charges the Attorney 
General of the day obtained a 
confession from Blunt in return 
fora promise of immunity from 
prosecution. Blunt's part of the 
bargain being his cooperation in 
investigations which continued 
in the aftermath of the Burgess, 
Maclean and Philby defections. 

The full implication of 
Blunt's apostasy awaits a foil 
assessment as must an analysis 
of his motives, and his feelings 
about his actions as seen in 
retrospect by himself. His own 
general attitude towards 
Marxixm as an historical and 
cultural phenomenon is sup- 
posed to have been given the 
impetus and direction it took by 
contact with the more dominat- 
ing intelligence of Burgess. He 
was later to say. himself, that, 
he was enabled to betray British 
information about the Germans 
during the war from a convic- 
tion that we were not doing 
enough to help a hard pressed 
ally- Whether he was himself 
responsible for the deaths of any 
British agents is still a matter 
for debate. 

At any rate he was. on his 
public exposure, dealt with 
comparatively leniently, with 
the annulling of his knighthood 
of the Royal Victorian Order. 
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Appointments in 
the Forces 
Royal Navy 
REJW ADMdUL. A 0 TISPBL to be 
PTomotnl Yirp-Aarmral. A uni LI. 
MCRtiEON CAPTAIN: J W RlCtWniXOT. U> 

. DL* Surgn Cars tNa% ol ntrd a Irng and Dean 
of Natal locds. May IO. 
COMMANDERS: A J C Morrow. ACTIVE 
lu and. Sept Z7. B Huimo. SAKER wun 
SPUN'. Aug 26- M E WtDICT. MOIXPn wun 
DCWfNI DWtSSf and wlpt Cm Mny HM 
DKvd Rofvtn. juts a R MCK Gee. stair of 
FOSM at AMTE. Auo SO; W K Hutehiioa. 
NAIAD In rrnd. May Cl; X C Mousy. lUtt 
or ODMOIBMED. MUy 12: 1 A SeewrvLU*- 
MrAJtsier. Half td ONOBERLANT, May 
16. J A P Fuery. MOD a* Copt Support 
Strategic System*. Aug 12. R C Sharp. 
RALEIGH an CdnEL April 22. R H S 
tMijMn. » In Supply Ora Portsmouth. 

CHAPLAINS; Rn J L M Aden. Half of 
FONAC MT du» m COLUNOWOOD. 
SULTAN and CENTURION. July 5. Rex- T 
Mctnvnn. Mon of FOF2 and In iMm oi tbs 
2nd nouna. B*pt 15: Ref M N Morflatey. 
□RAKE and far duly in CAMBRIDGE and 
RNH IJyrnmsh, $nl 13. Rrv J R N MldHn. 
li> M> RC Sprvtcr* Qiaptui. Guraitar. July 
19: Rot MHQ Hentoy. INVK08LE AuO 
25. Rn A A Marks. HM Nasal Bow 
Pemuftulh. May H: Rev W 3 dt C M 
Tnvtnr. duty in HM Naim EVryr Ronlh and 

Coormaong Quoin Scotland & .. - .,^.25 

Clayton. HM EaMney lor HO TRF KM. sew 
16. J R BIumML RM Eastoty for HQ TRF 
HM. Ort tie Oifon. lo 0* Loc Lt-CoJ for 
Joi til warljre Staff, Scot 51; J J Thomson, 
stall olIOM7LEET. HMS WARRIOR. S*M 
30: A P Gran!. MaO of &ACLANT, sepr 30: 
n M H Dunn, lo tie OC 3 Cdo Bdei sg Sqn 
RM. Sox 9:1 IF Buuile. MOD Haft. Scvt 3Ct 
X M Bdiunrt. d*W of CGRM. Aug 19. N M 
RoUmofl. *S Coo RM. Aug 30. 

Retirements 
R oval Navy 

SURGEON REAR ADMIRAL: J KerUng. 

COMMANDERS;* N J Stone. May Mi 
ALThera*. May 21: PL WB. MR IS. 

The Army 
COLONEL COMMANDANT. MferG*n- 
eral(3BStnclair. CartaoTRoval SSan 

BRIGADIERS-' P V Ouok* LEU] a SEME 
(Man SIAM Is B J LoweTHQTh*B55 

  
Marta 30: C> A Ramey. M( 

5? S&rr&*reh Owrf* 

J J Dumas RA BAAT Nigeria as SOi. Apru 

Retirements 
MAJOR-GENERAL: P H Lee Oat* HEME). 

Mann 31: J R' _ 
Boo W(Mnn3i. 
COLONELS: M H P Onto. MOO as Cel. 
April fc J P K CnwliM. MOD as Oil. 
Mansi 31: P 1 Mow. S*q UKLF as 
DACO& Marco ailH aanc. MOD as 

ROYALktAAJSrii14 

MAJORS. J P Oou* - . Qotaui. lo be Lee Ll-Oot for 
HQ Cdo Form RM. June IO M B de S 

31. 
. Ayrton 

_-~.Aj.ro is 
CnniKrHy as 

**AF Kanum asOC27 Sqn. An 
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stru^le at TV-amas the clear vyiojaer. He successfully took 
on the‘Famous Five’ presenters in a bid for full editorial 
control of the programmes! Another crisis now, and he 

knows that his head Will be the one to roll. 
Interview by Bryan Appleyard 

man left to blame 
“I sought no fights, I sought only 
peace”, says Michael Deafen with 
the smug air of a man who ha^ just 
hit upon a good pay-off line. As -the ' 
world now knows be has sought in 
vain for, as programme controller of 
TV-ara, he has presided over one of 
the most startlingly bitter outbreaks 
of civil war that television has yet 
seen. Before Anna Ford guaranteed 
herself a place in every newsreel 
compilation of the year 1983 by 
muttering darkly about the acts of 
treachery which only history would 
expose, Deakin had been the least 
well known of the group which 
founded commercial breakfast tele- 
vision. Afterwards he was the star,-a 
cool eminence grise who had taken 
on “presenter power" and won. 

Now, in the uneasy calm at 
Camden Town, he has taken to 
speaking in a kind of code. He talks 
at length of the competitive and 
psychological pressures of American 
breakfast television, and of the sense 
in which TV-am is the first really 
commercial station in Britain, in 
that it genuinely has to compete for 
advertising against the monopoly 
commercial companies. Ratings are 
therefore its life or its death. This is 
all intended to be heard by his staff, 
who came from the cosy .monopolies 
of the regional franchise holders or 
the BBC He is trying to teach them 
that TV-am is in a tougher ball- 
game. especially for presenters. 

Deakin’s part in the “hurricane of 
events" at the Camden Town 
studios and at Barclays Merchant 
Bank is now dear. By about w^ek 
four he and some of his colleagues 
had seen that the BBC bad run away 
with the ratings. Audience research 

.indicated there was nothing wrong 
with the content but the presenter 
combinations -were going down 

. badly. Dealdn attempted a reshuffle, 
starting with Ford, but this was seen 
by the five stars as the thin end of a 
wedge. They united behind. the 
previously arranged rosters. 

The danger was that such a stance 
threatened- to paralyze any attempt 
at editorial control of the station. 
Deakin appealed to the board, 
having failed, to get backing within 
TV-am. The resulting crisis 
squeezed out Peter Jay and split his 
job into its two components - 
-chairman and chief executive. It also 
'asserted that Deakin was the 
programme controller and he was 
going to control the programmes. 
- He announced this to a meeting of 

the staff: “HJ tell you exactly what J 
said. 1 said there’s only one editorial 
chair here’." This is a somewhat less 
dramatic -version than the quotation 
which was reported. But Deakin is 
now oui to calm things down, to 
present the changes at TV-am as 
evolutionary raiher-than-revolution- 
ary and the hysteria of some ' 
members of the staff as the result of 
“external "pressure and internal 
fatigue". 

Later, this week he win announce 
the specific programming changes 
which will reveal his own analysis of 
how for things were wrong. But; 
-until then, he is firmly no-comment- 
ing on the slightest implication that, 
his famous Five are anything less 
than the best “I’ve got five of. the 
best TV personalities in England 
and r think I'm very lucky.” 

Deakin is the son of Churchiirs 

dose friend SIT William Deakin, 
former Warden of Sc Anthony’s, 
Oxford. He went to Cambridge with 
Derek Jacobi and Ian McKellen and 
was "heavily involved in theatre. 
Later be opened London's first 
graphic an gallery - Editions AJecto 
- and then joined the BBC briefly, 
when he produced Jack De Manio's 
Today show for radio. He went back 
to art dealing until Donald Bavers- 
tock spotted him and whisked him 
off to Yorkshire Television where he 
spent 12 years, rising to the rank of 
Editor of Documentaries, making 
his name with a series of increasing- 
ly-controversial programmes includ- 
ing Johnny Go Home, which landed 
him in the Old Bailey charged with 
criminal libel - “I've often thought 
in the last weeks that the most 
difficult time I had previously spent 
was in the Old Bailey. I think TV- 
am and the Old Bailey have much in 
common." 

He was part of the team that 
presented the TV-am franchise 
application to the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority. He is 
reluctant to identity any problems at 
that stage. “I think we pm together a 
bid in order to get the franchise - 
that's what bids are for. 1 still think 
it was the right team and I still think 
we'll get breakfast television right." 

Bui the strain was immense. 
Apart from building the studios 
there were the logistical problems of 
constructing Britain's second largest 
television station with a 23-hoar a 
week output. Cash flow meant that 
up to Christmas it could only have 
30 employees. The build-up to the 
full complement of almost 400 all 
happened in six weeks. But still. 

Deakin maintains, it was all hanging 
together. “There has never been a 
row at TV-am until lately. It was a 
very contented place." 

But the first really public crack in 
the edifice appeared when the BBC 
launched Breakfast Time two weeks 
ahead of them and succeeded in 
being alarmingly successful. Deakin 
admits the BBC's product wrong- 
footed him.- 

“They, in fact, chose to become a 
personality show. And they played 
hardball - for instance it's now 
impossible for us to put on star 
guests because they are told if they 
come to us they won't appear on any 
BBC show. We've had two or three 
examples of that. The BBC went 
down-market in a way that is not 
dignified in a public service 
organization, but so be it... They 

did talk about doing A■ewsnighf in 
the morning but it turned out not to 
be so" 

Meanwhile the IPA-Equity dis- 
pute was putting tremendous press- 
ure in TV-am’s revenues. Yet all of 
this could have been withstood if the 
ratings had been right. They were 
disastrously wrong and the decisions 
Deakin announces this week must, 
for his sake and for the patience of 
the investors, get a few things right, 
“dearly the figures have got to start 
rising rather quickly. By the end of 
the summer we should be level 
pegging with the BBC" 

Deakin sticks to the view, 
however, that they need not be that 
radial: “The belief that Peter’s 
departure will change the sort of 
programmes we make simply isn’t 
true. We must remember that I am 

also part of the team that went to the 
1BA and which they entrusted with 
the franchise. My professional 
reputation and the programmes I 
have made were part of what made 
them award it to this particular 
group." 

In other words the fundamentals 
are right but the detail is wrong. The 
general entertainment-based ap- 
proach stays and so. runs the official 
line, do the presenters. Deakin 
retains a brash belief that he can do 
it, whatever accusations have been 
flung in the small hours. His heart, 
after all. is in the right place. 

“I’ve always conducted my life on 
the basis of what seems fun. The 
Deakin family, I learnt to my 
amazement, not so long ago were in 
fairgrounds. All the fairground 
equipment at the V & A says 

Deafens Fairs on the side. In the 
middle of the nineteenth century we 
turned into landed gentry but I've 
always had a streak of the fairground 
about me. 

“Look about this place as you 
come in the hall. It wasn’t built by 
apparatchiks. I think it was meant to 
say that this is a fun place to work. 
This was a sort of circus tent - 
Bamum and Bailey. Let’s say we are 
in entertainment and this is a fun 
place to work." 

But might not the casual observer 
think Deakin had been operating as 
more than just a benign ringmaster 
in recent weeks? “I think television 
is a political business. I hope and 
believe that everything I've ever 
done has been for the good of the 
station. 1 sought no fights. 1 sought 
only peace.” 

Opera 

Katya Kabanova 
Grand, Leeds 

One thing is-dear about Katya 
Kabanova. It gleams as a steady 
truth from the documents and 
studies collected in John Tyr- 
reD's hugely informative Cam- 
bridge Opera Guide, on the 
work, and -it stands out bald, 
simple and' direct; in ; Graham' 
Vick’s new production for 
Opera North. 

It is the feet of Janacek’s 
intense emotional involvdnicnt 
with his subject, an uncon- 
ditional sympathy that Over- 
rode other matters like consist- 
ency of symbolism, social 
setting or musical artistry. 
Katya is quite straightforwardly, 
a story of sexual passion at odds 
with loving affection, and in 
this compact, candid pro- 
duction its basic truth comes 

over with overwhelming power. 
Stefan os Lazaridis’s set is a 

booh. The original intention 
had been for his ENO designs to 
be used, but his work with Mr 
Vick Jed to a new conception 
that is, like so much else in this 
production, : elementary and 
therefore elemental. There is 
only one feature on the, stage: 
the. Kabanov house, laff-wtn- 
dowed and grey, set'high at one 
side on a revolve. But this is. 
enough to give :Mr Vick the 
means to rise toihe most highly 
charged moments in the opera. 
Tikhon's departure at the end of 
the first, act. is,, followed by 
Katya;, staring, out through the 
windows,, as the house turns. 
Them in the middle of the third 
act, the house spins wildly with 

while the &uya trapped inside 
storm music rages in . the 
orchestra.' ; - 

Mr Vick’s last coup comes 
where it is most needed, right ai 

the end. He efficiently clears the 
stage, except , for Katya's body 
and the curtained house, and 
has. the protest of offstage 
weariless chorus boomingly 
amplified to make an urgent 
final dimax. Nor is the quieter 
detail neglected. There is a 
perfect rightness in such thiqgs 
as Katya’s assignation with her 
lover, when be begins to sing 
while she walks , on towards us, 
perhaps not yet hearing him, 
not rushing into his aims but 
taking a deliberate course into 
disaster, her own woman. 

Marie Slorach, as Katya, is 
weH on the way -to a vital 
inteipretation. In the quiet 
music, she has all the fresh, 
natural beauty Janacek saw in 
his heroine, and though in the 
first act her anguish seems a 
little contrived, she later makes 
Katya’s feelings as strong and 
genuine as they have to be. 
Among the others in a disci- 

plined and committed cast. 
Judith Pierce is an implacable, 
deeply grim mother-in-law, 
Barbara Walker a warm, stable 
Varvara. Bonaventura Bottone 
a spirited Vanya who enjoys 
himself; and Anthony Roden a 
husband whose moral weakness 
is as effective as his ability to 
rattle off quick dialogue: indeed, 
hardly a word of foe Normap 
Tucker translation is lost 
throughout the opera. 

The evening also benefits 
from David IioytWones's feel- 
ing for the music’s nerve, its 
quick interchange of obsessively 
mechanical progress and stilled 
emotion. Yet another advantage 
is the conflation of foe first two 
acts, as Janacek came to prefer, 
so that the tragedy is filled all in 

. one go before the interval and 
then spilled, with violent 
compassion. 

Paul Griffiths 

Television 

Two men who act a great many parts 
Considering that Dirk Bogarde 
was once an “Odeon- idol" and 
has spent the last 12 years 
playing Germans, it is remark-. 
able how pleasant he seems ~ 
(Omnibus, BBC1). Perhaps his 
candour helped; he described 
himself variously as a timid 
creature, a man of no brain and ' 
even, on occasions, a mannered 
actor. But they _ were perfect 
manners. An ability not only to 
spill the beans bnt to eat them, 
too, is the mark.either of-a man 
who does not care’much about 
himself or of one whose vanity 
has made him entirely seffsuf- 
ficient Both. I imagine. • • 

Certainly he is an actor of 
wide cinematic range, having- 
progressed from the clean young 
man of the “Doctor” series to 
the taut homosexual of Victim — 
his fens deserted him then, not 
becuase he played the part of a 
i Iranian but becuase H was that 
of a 45-year-old man. Tempos 
fugjt, the audience abscandn. 
Death in Venice, however, 
persuaded the world that old 
age has it own terrible conso-. 
lations. . . .. 

Noti Coward, in one of ms 
regal moods, told Mr Bogarde 
“Never go near the cinema... 
But in feet he flourished in its 
artificial light: the ■secret, it 
seems, is to concentrate very 
hard since the camera “is 
capable of photographing 
thought". He is right, of course, 
and it was his danty and 
honesty that made this such 
delightful interview. . • 

John Le Carr6, on The Soath 
Bank Show (LWT), was a less- 
endearing, and certainly more 
solemn, figure. But there is a 
large element of the actor wnhm 
him, also; he seemed to stun an 
audience of schoolchildren with 
readings from his novels, and 
he went on-TO impersonate'the 
voice of Yasser Arafet ht a most 
convincing manner. But, then, 
he has always -been used. .to. 

suffered. boUi 

his father's disgrace and his. 

John Le Carre: a targe element of the actor 

mother’s ahandonient of her 
family, these were secrets he 
nutured, forced to conceal them 
from a world which he tried 
simultaneously to placate and 
to'Understand. And so it is that 
m his novels reality is sinister, 
violent and .labyrinthine; he 
studies h with .the astonished 
fascination of a martyr looking 
at 'the. arrows- which have 
pierced him. 

His .thrillers, of course, are a 
wndeirfiti inerihanism for ratio. 

nalizing guilt and" secrecy, fear 
and betrayal. But he is also 
astute enough to ensure that his 
own fantasies complement 
those of his public: "People”, he 
said, “want to interpret their 
lives in terms of conspiracy." 
The difference between fantasy 
and reality became modem, 
however, when extracts from 
his latest novel, about an Israeli 
double- agent, were read along- 
side news ?*cEps” from’ the 
Middle East In contrast to his 

readily accessible prose, there 
was too much suffering, too 
much chaos, too many people 
to be easily incorporated as 
"characters”. Perhaps such a 
situation can only be under- 
stood in terms of melodrama; 
perhaps not. The spectacle of 
Mr Le Qar& discussing his 
thrillers in a grave manner did 
not reassure me. 

Peter Ackroyd 

• Giuseppe SinopoU takes «P 
his post as Principal Conductor 
of the Pbilhannania Orchestra 
with effect from January 1984; 
he will be appearing, with the 
orchestra in May that yea^i ^d 
will be spending. 12 weetadacb 

I season with them from tifos-Bo 

onwards. 'Under hr* exclusive 
'contract with Deutsche Gram- 
mophon,.- Sinppoli plans to 
make a number of .major 
recordings with the Pbflhanno- 
nia;- ’ 
• The NewOperaGompany is 
ta ..present a douMe bm of 

British premieres at the 
Bloomsbury Theatre from April 

.7 to 9. The works are A PuU 
Moon in March by the. Ameri- 
can composer John Harbison, 
•setting a dance-drama of that 
name by W. B. Yeats,- and Inner 
Voices by the Australian-com- 

poser Brian Howard to a 
libretto byLouisNowra. 
0 Robert Stephens is to 
replace Paul Scofield as Oberon 
in Bill Bryden's production of A 
Midsummer Night's Dream 

. when it transfers to the Lyttle- 
ton Theatre next month. 

Theatre 
Victory 
Royal Court 

Subtitled “Choices in Reac- 
tion”. Howard Barker's latest 
play considers a woman caught 
on the wrong side of the 
Restoration. Julie Covington 
plays the widow of one Brad- 
shaw, a political visionary 
having only a name in common 
with the surly lawyer who 
played Caiaphas to Charles Ps 
Chrisi at the royal trial. _ . 

Barker's' Bradshaw, whose 
image of a Utopia without 
money, sexual constraints or 
sex stereotyping sounds spuri- 
ously twentieth-century even in 
the context of those progressive 
thinkers, got himself exhumed 
and posthumously banged along 
with Cromwell and-the “regi- 
cides”, condemning his wife to 
a trail round the London gibbets 
with a canvas tag. 

Both in action and speech, 
inevitably. Barker seizes every 
chance for squalid orgasms, 
putrefied brains, shrivelled 
wombs and an his usual 
paraphernalia. He has a won- 
derfiil time with Charles II*s 
court, all gropes amid the lyric 
odes and using Bradshaw’s bits 
for a gruesome coconut shy. 
Nigel Terry’s Charles, his 
youthful face furrowed as Lely 
records, delivers a cascade of 
slang, period obsoletisms and 
naked obscenties with grim 

ur., 
!ut why is he there? Why did 

England’s republican experi- 
ment collapse? Barker has few 
doubts, making no reference to 
the protectorate's tyranny ex- 
cept a countrywoman's com- 
plaint that nothing got better. 
Charles 11 is a conscious puppet, 
“tickling crowds for bankers"; 
one royalist veteran, now in the 
export trade, says: “I have a 
wound five inches long in my 

id’s groin that says England's got to 
have a bank!" 

After that, where can the play 
go? Bitterly recalling his col- 
leagues' failure, somebody 
called Milton is made to 
envisage the endless necessity 
for counter-revolution because 
power corrupts. What society 
would boy that, even from 
Howard Barker? And. anyhow, 
why this sudden less of hope on 
the left, this identification with 
defeat? Does anyone else share 
it? 

Danny Boyle, a name I had 
not known before, has directed 
a beautifully paced, taut pro- 
duction, equally in command 
throughout the vast social and 
emotional range Barker 
demands. And nowhere more 
that'in Miss Covington’s per- 
formance, drained with disil- 
lusionment and then ironically 
triumphant as she fawns herself 
into a royal mistress’s service. 
Beginning at the bottom, in 
wise silence, watching her 
gutless student son (Martin 
Stone) take a false name and a 
Scots accent, she learns to rob 
sympathizers and couple with a 
coarse cavalier (the sanguine 
Kenny Ireland). 

The author allows her a baby 
and a reissue of her husband’s 
magnum opus as hopes. But I 
found little comfort, despite the 
exhilaration of the 1ft ngnag*. a 
sulphurous firework display 
that only tickled the audience 
though it should have scorched 
them. And, in the teeth of the 
Joint Stock budget, Deirdre 
Oaricy has created three Resto- 
ration comedies* quota of 
costumes that understand every 
character, and an elegantly 
confined set. 

Anthony Masters 

Concerts 
BBC SO/Pritchard 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

The most interesting aspect on 
Friday of a programme not 
otherwise distinguished in eith- 
er idea or execution was the 
opportunity it provided to 
ponder what exactly makes a 
concerto a concerto. 

The BBC Symphony Orches- 
tra under Sir John Pritchard 
were strong advocates for foe 
1935 Music for Strings by 
Arthur Bliss - less functional 
and more unpredictable than its 
title suggests, and looking back 
to Handel's Concern Gros&i as 
well as forward to Tippett’s 
Concerto for Double String 
Orchestra. They nurtured the 
tough growth of this sturdy 
English /European hybrid, 
sharpening its bracing outer 
movements with gleaming, 
incisive phrasing, and making 
the most of the shifting pulse 
and textures of the central slow 
movement. 

The rapid, whimsical scale 
passages, tingling in their bright 
articulation, were reminders of 
the Bliss that might have been, 
had he surrendered to his earlier 
Gallic seduction instead of 
rooting himself back in English 
soiL Ravefs music had wooed 
Bliss in the 1920s, and it was his 
G major Kano Concerto that 
we heard next. 

Jean-Bernard Pommier’s 
performance had plenty of static 
electricity if rather low voltage. 
Orchestra and keyboard 
crackled away in the outer 
movements, brittle and sar- 
donic, with the piano anticipat- 
ing here, mocking there, the 
vividly characterized orchestral 
solos. But the reading had a 
studied, slightly self-conscious 
side to it, which, in the Adagio 
particularly, tended to imprison 
its elusive nature and lessen its 
piquancy. 

After the interval came 
Bartdk's Concerto for 
Orchestra. It was a disappoin- 
tingly routine performance, 
reliable, sometimes more, from 
a purely technical point of view, 
but lacking in imaginative 
wonder. It was as if an English 
mist had crept into the bones of 
the Introduction and the melli- 
fluous but voice-less Inter- 
mezzo; and the second move- 
ment, while apparently adopt- 
ing the original faster version, 
was played almost wearily, on 
the distinctly conservative side 
ofScherzando. 

We missed, too, that acute 
sensitivity to dynamic nuance 
which can still bring an 
unearthly shiver to the “night 
music" of the Elegia, making 
the single, numb woodwind 
notes seem to be bora of 
another sphere. The potential 
was there; but, when it came to 
the Bluebeard shudder near the 
end, it seemed a different 
orchestra and a different Bartok 
from the one we bad heard just 
two weeks earlier. 

for two pianos hitherto unheard 
here, instead of four hands at 
one piano. 

Mr Eschentach told us that 
the two-pi&no version was 
referred to in the composer's 
letters, but that the music had 
only recently been found “in an 
old library". He did not specify 
where that was. As might be 
expected, the pieces gained a 
greater sonority and richness of 
harmonic texture from the 
double keyboard, the writing 
sometimes suggesting the spiki- 
er chords of the cimbalom. 

These followed the set of 
Waizes, Op 39. played as a duet 
at one piano. The pianists kept 
the music in front of them for 
this item alone, and successfully 
made the waizes as enjoyable to 
hear as they are fun tp perform. 
The playing retained some 
Northern rigour under the 
Viennese charm, allowed the 
rhythmic momentum to sway 
the melody along (and at times 
the pianists with it), and in 
some waizes achieved a delicate 
effect with a tiny hesitation 
before the first beat. 

The concert began with the 
“St Anthony” Variations in a 
form that differs quite a lot 
from the better-known orches- 
tral version. I was much taken 
by a sense of miniature drama 
which the pianists imparted to 
the middle variations, the 
stealthy tread and sinister threat 

, of No 4 being followed successi- 
vely by headlong flight angry 
expostulation then tender for- 
giveness in the almost balletic 
siciliano of No 7, leading to an 
impressively sustained finale. 

The duo artistry could be 
appreciated at its best in the F 
minor Sonata, Op 34b, the 
technical skill equally divided, 
the focus of attention alternat- 
ing in a carefully coordinated 
balance. The controlled inner 
tension of the performance 
compensated for the lack of 
warmth compared with the 
same music in its piano quintet 
form. The virtuosity required of 
two pianists alone still seems 
hard work, but the result was 
undeniably exhilarating. 

No£l Goodwin 

1977, was the vista beneath 
Davies's Orkney home, where 
the Atlantic and North Sea meet 
in an ever-changing swirl of 
reflected lighL Davies insists 
that his use of a magic square as 
a structural device in this work 
is audible, and certainly the 
innate feeling of growth and 
metamorphosis can be traced to 
the presence of easily perceiv- 
able eight-note permutations of 

thei the plainsong themes he uses. 
The result is a rich, pulsating 
organism, whose alchemic 
transformations were realized 
impressively by these players 

>f John under the direction of 
Cflrgwp, 

Keith Williams directed with 
equal aplomb two pieces by 
younger English composers. 
Anthony Powers's Another Part 
of the island, written in 1980, 
attempted quite successfully to 
reflect, though not to depict, the 
broad dramatic processes of 
Shakespeare's The Tempest. 
Perhaps in the event there was 
too much of the playwright and 
not enough of the composer in 
the music, but for all that there 
were some notable gestures: the 
general atmosphere of mystique 
and confusion, for example, and 
the appearance of Prospero to 
set the world to rights, depicted 
by solo cello. 

On the other hand. Martin 
Davies’s The Map of Love. 
written for these players last 
year, was an appealingly wry 
comment on the compositional 
principle of drawing separate 
elements of an idea together in 
the manner of Sibelius (and 
Maxwell Davies). The resol- 
ution of its opening chaos 
turned out to be the gaudiest 
pastiche of salon music in what 
sounded suspiciously like A flat 
minor. It was a complete 
contrast to Webern’s Two 
Songs, Op 8, which the con- 
tralto Patricia Middleton sang 
with concentrated passion and 
assurance. 

The Music Ensemble will 
make a further appearance at St 
John’s tommorrow. 

Stephen Pettitt 

The Masic Ensemble 
St John’s 

Another group devoting itself to 
new music appeared in London 
for the first time on Friday. The 
Music Ensemble is one fruit of 
last year’s Darlington Summer 
School, at which event its 
members came together to play 
works by composers who 
attended 

In feet it was a piece by that 
school's director, Peter Maxwell 
Davies, which crowned this 
auspicious debut. The source of 
inspiration for A Mirror oj 

itening Light, composed in 

Hilary Finch 

Eschenbach/Frantz 

Queen Elizabeth Hal] 

Among the most romantic yet 
firmly controlled of duo pian- 
ists, Christoph Eschentach and 
Justus Frantz had a surprise for 
their audience on Friday night. 
As an extra item in the all* 
Brahms programme they m- 
cluded four of the Hungarian 
Dances, but played in a version. 

anme 

The Royal Opera 
TONIGHT & WED. 7pm 

Die Zauberfl&ie 

The Royal Ballet 
TOMORROW at 8.00 

La Bayadere/Prodigal Seal 
La Rada Jour 

700 Stalk prom 
places 1 hour 
before curtain up. 

APRIL ISSUE ON SALE NOW 
The elegant excesses of decorative 
glass in the 18th and 19th centuries 

‘Rustic arts’: the 
appeal of the bizarre 

Whistler and the 
Beefsteak Chib 

The Dutch influence 
on American silver 

The Antique Deafer & 

COLLECTORS GUIDE 
hewporatkig Art mS Antiques 
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*•• 7in it ..iii-riuinpT.il -H -2 f-S 3 

COMMERHAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

.Mi Kl.-rIronies C*'i 
M-' PLC 31 
.'ii.U (li-.ranli IK 
WLA- i.rr 2:01 
\l’\ ltldi.1 I'N 
AjrnttMin Urns 42 
4-T..H. 1** 

.1 lit am-c I'.-n 75 
3d*. Ml T.rnup 324 
irriii-t & i;<m 223 
k-r Calf 3^1 
4I.2U 114% 
4Mu-r.hani in! 32 
Xndi r-mn siralh 1!W 
AncIiaTV-V 141 
Aut.111 4iin-r |nd i m 
•kir.ia-iiitiim'A* 30 
■'Tyyii Fwin i;o 
4'h a Lar» 420 
.Vv. C....K 211 

607.3m Ass Bril Pood 168 
10 am Ass Ptshmec 62 
n.Tm Ass Leisure 140 
®.3m Ass News 315 
12.3D1 ARS Paper 86 

2.176.C29 Alans Hrna 68 
8.311.000 All woods PLC 144 
3JB7.000 Audloironlc 14*, 
SJW.OOO Aul l A Wibon 30 
1.701.000 Aurora PLC 8 

18.0m Automotive Pd 32 
Avun Rubber 102 

3.401.1m B.AT. lnd 660 
20.2m BRA Grp 33 

382.4m BET Dm 253 
444 2m BICC 235 

1.052.8m BL PLC Jl 
794.8m BOC 202 
537.7m BPB (nd 570 
123 9m B P C C 104 

1.078.000 BPM Hides A 77 
92966.000 BSG Im 13 

115 In B5R PLC 100 
1.077 4m BTR PLC 448 

155 5m Rabcnrk Int 142 
3-3H0.000 Baorerldee Brh 89 
6.321.000 Ballet C.H Qrd 11», 

47Im Baird W. 254 
32.5m Baker Perkin* 96 

3.143.000 Bourn lnd 58 
14 5m Parker A Dnbvnn lilt 

1.064 6m Barlow Rand 732 
462.1m Ban-all Di-r» 520 

8.660.000 Barrow Hep bn 26 
8034.000 Barton Grp PLC 33 

366.006 Raxtlan Ini 9 
29 6m Balh A P'land 155 

1.880. On* Ba> rr £39^ 
11.7m Bcalsan Clark 208 

2.177.000 Rt-aufnrd Grp 67 
8.454.000 Rrekman A 63 
2.493.2m Rt-i-cltam Grp 3N1 

128 3m Be jam Grp 131 
23.5m Belli,as PLC 136 
20.5m Bemnne rura INI 

1.591.000 BenJ.Jx Hldjcs 34 
7.912.000 Bcnn Brin 1 IS 

323 4m Ri-ri»('d.i SAW 169 
4.131.000 Bn-lslurdk 102 

62. Om Bi-tinbrll 385 
155 9m RtbbV J 400 

12 Dm Black A Ede'ln <*4 
18 0m Blarkw-d lludac 22% 
11 2m Blatsdcn lnd 106 

470.Gm Blur Circle lnd 443 
10.9m Blundell Perm 141 

| 3.394.WHI BI'dt mlc 43 
93 8m Bunker McCim 75 

N74 (Im Ruud 240 
r.i'O OOU Rnrltiwirk T 16 
2.7X6.000 BiiulMm W 6% 

292 4m RnwaU-r L'nrp 182 
123 3m Biiwthrpr Hide- 278 

4.338.000 Braiiltwailc lrio 
1.490. null Rr miner 27 

43.9m Bri-nl Chem Ini 1W 
470 Dm Rru Arrmpact- ZIS 

52.0m Bril i'ar Aurin l«s 
4.0 7m Bril llnmr Slri 21U 

4.561 OOU Bril Sfplmn 45 
45 5m Rru Vila 168 i 

] 220 5m Broken Hill 36M 

2.4S1.IHM Bmnk si Bur 24 
200.8m Brnnki- Rnnd 64*] 

i l.ini.llUU RriNikr Tnnl 10 
2^.-64.000 HrnlberhiKid P 26 

1H 6m Brown A Tawve 9« 
32.2m BBRUli 59>i 
27 5m Brnwn j 21 
54.4m Brvanl Hldld **8 
73.6m Bunzl 281 

1.1196.000 Runsrvt Pri-d 51 
177.8m Rumell H shirr IBOp 
270.8m Burton Grp 327 

2.6U1.UW Bui i erf l d-H art-*.- IN 

C— E 

1123 1m rahlri Wlrrliii 416 
528 7m rad hurt' 8di HO 

4.212.0011 Faiom l.NI 
975.ikwi r-hread B'b> nrd |10 

76 Urn t ambndi:r FJri- 211 
54 4m Can n n-av Pack Ji« 

6.490.01k) Capper Ni-ill 3, 
.O* OOU Carat am (nl 4 

2.959.000 Card** OK 74 
16 4m I'.irltun t'nni 216 
II In Carpi'd 1 ill 47 
56 2m (.'jrr .I iDuili 1711 

6.516.000 ('.HlHlun Sir J 41 
75 sm Ceniem RtUinne 42 

6 4OI.0UII iVn A Stu-er Ml 
2.9-NI fHHl i'i-ntrru jt lnd 170 
I.3N1.MM i.'h'mbn A Hill 39 

24 Km L'hl'irldt- Urp 19 
IS 9m Du Tip. Cne PI m* 
26 Him Christie*. Ini 
93 4m Chubb A Smns 154 
14 9m liiiirtli A I’.* ZXI 

3.U62.O0U I'liUurdi nrd ITS 
U 4m P.i A XV III! 

l|6.!hn Ciialilf tirp 136 
177 On, finals ('alims 64 
11.2m Cnllinv W 273 
21 Om p" A 216 
22 Hm Cnliihi-n Grp 55 
15 im (-linn SJIU sir* 31 
34.5m Cmiih Trch 53*, 

!u l 2m Cmnd Grp 258 
HJ.'lm I'm I k> on lirp 131 
21 Im C.ipe Allman 61 

mm non Cup urn V 25 
8'iss.nou I'lini.-ll Dr.-oes 136 

171 sm Cmlam Grp 706 
231 4m Cniirldulds 92 

4.244 .nm CM an de Grant 31 
5.059 (Kill i'll, ir T 42 

:*4 Im Cri-M Nirlinluin 124 
119 5m I'rmJa Ini 113 

8.129.00(1 n-i nm rr 
I.T6H.UOO I'ruppiT J. lin 
9.477.000 Crmnil P 76 
5.12O.0U1 Crinnii Grp 1» 

13-im I'r.iwn HUUM- 
27 7m CrviUtilr Hldu* IM 

17-NMinn ciiin ni Kn ci 1119% 
III 4m ftjli- Kli-clrlr 71 

259 6m Pal Kelt IL'ih 
si4* 7ra (>ana 123*, 

II 9711.18111 P.itlrv ft \\u 12« 
lh.4m P.itLiG illldei. 1-0 
M im l»jv> Vnrp > 

14"4m I > i-brill I.I nn III 
226 4m (Ii- Illfii- 6W1 
7:. 7m Prlla l.rn 51 
.13 'im (liuhiril I J. 113 

lir- hm nisnii-. Grp Pl.c 2VI 
38 7m liMbiiin Park 7P, 

6.43*118*1 pmn llldui x6 
21 4m n-uii Ini Grp vi 
in 7m DI-IIKUH ll M 71 
14 tm lli-w d A Mill* 49 

Wi 4ni Hnwl> Grp 151 
17 .in ETaki- A Mull 93 
64 7m Imnlnn II Id tv 45 

; TTS mo liiipli- Ini 27 
233 7m hHKS 1771; 

2 i;n miu i. I.anvs Paper «!* 
J" 3m I Mid 1 Priii \ 125 

l ni.Wii r..-hnr*ird 11- 
14 Im K-i-c** lllrtjT" ’V 
22 2m I 16 1J« 

2.17 4 m Llrtlr.iiiunps 7-H 
.ill Im t.li-i-lrii||i\ 1* 117-* 
1 I'l 6m Kli-fir nil- Rent *-2 

■- l-.'i Will Hindi K i* 
15 lui ! Ills A K» IT aril J54 

SJ 3.7 7.2 
321 5.2 6.7 
8.1 5 S ls.O 

14.9 6 9 ZQ.l 
5.4 aj a A 
7.1 10.5 7.1 
2.9 2.0 353 

629 32.9b 5.0 85 
-I 2.3 7.1 16.4 
*3 11.4 45 X3.B 
-23 151 61 10.2 
-3 .... 

8.2 4.1 S.l 
-8 15.0 2.6 15.3 
*1 . 
-rl 15 7 20.4 
il 01 0 J . 
*7 .... 
-4 13J* 2.9 19.3 
♦3 10.0 7.0 17 1 
-3 6 3 7.0 11.2 
-h .. .. 46.0 

IS 5 Till 
*2 7.3 7.4 .. 
+2 4 7 8.1 14 9 
*l*l . e 
-16 36 6 5 0 7.6 
-8 18 6 3 6 133 
•1 3.1 12.1 7.3 
+5 3.4810 4 9.3 
-I 
-1 8 6 5.5 12.2 
-Ol* 166 4 2 1A.5 

1-7 12.9 6 2 82 
-1 4 0 60 7.4 
*3 8 2 9.9 0 7 
-7 1=0 31 21J 

p *= 3 9 3.0 22.1 
*1 10.0b 7.4 0.9 
♦5 14 3b 7.9 «.2 
-4 0 7 2.1 30.1 
*3 GO 9.1 15.4 
-1 12 9 7.6 6.5 

p-4 13 U U 
-21 19 3 5 0 15 5 

10 0 2.5 13.1 
*9 111 
-2*, 1 8 7.9 

8 6 8.1 8 5 
*18 25 4 5 7 5 2 
—4 86 61 82 

4 JblO.O 4 7 
+9 5 2 6.9 7 7 
-15 23.0 9.4 20 0 
*2 
-v o.i a i . 
-1 164 90 68 
-12 5 6 2 0 20 3 
*7 13.(1 S.1 5.5 

2 7 9 9 13.4 
-2 3.6 3 J 24 0 
-3 11 5 4 9 7 5 
♦ L 7 lb 3 8 18 1 
-3 4 8 : 2 16 0 

14 32 
-4 7 7 4 6 10.3 
*8 2.1 6.0 5.9 
*2 0.1 06 .. 
-I, 5 6 8 7 14 1 
-*l .33 

-1 50 56 9.1* 

2 9 4.2 8.1 
*9 114 4.1121 

5.n 9 8 4.5 
*Tn 22 1b 3 3 7 2 
*12 11 L 3.4 14 3 
-I 0 Ir 0 8 

in 3 2 S 21 6 
4 7 5 S 11.1 
ii 4 4 .9 
.1 ? 3 0|74 
7 1 3 4 16.2 
94 3069 

Sfi 75 53 
5 7- 2 6 32 8 

27 18 21 7 
2 3 56 6.6 
7 4 17.7 3 2 

. 200 
14 3b 8 4 
4 1 10 6 3 3 

♦-* lftn 4.4 22 8 
-3 7 K 5.0 15 9 
♦25 13 6 4 8 12.6 

77 4(88 

-I 
T 7 70 ftfi 
66 4** 75 

-4 3 7 ft 9 48 
12 I 4 4 9 4 

+2 12 I ft 6 75 
• -4 36b 66 113 

*1 4.5 14 5 
-4 
*r. 63 2 4 16 1 
-6 13 8 9 1 10 9 

h +1 29 4.7 
-1 
-3 

rib 86 66 

-10 16 4 8(1 5 6 
♦I 4.3 4 7 13 9 

-1*, 2 9 b.5 9 4 
4 3 3 6 12 8 

*1 10 Ob 8 8 13.1 
*’ n SI 
•5 4 3 3.9 6 2 
*1 . 19.0 
*s 6 9 5.4 10 5 
-4| 7 5 11 2 18 5 
»n 3 3 19=!4 
-.-* 375 J 1 
-I 9« 4 3 10 4 
-J 31 4 9 4 9 3 
*% (1*4 4 5 12 5 
-13 13 3 5 

4 3 3 9 
-2 S .In 9 4 11.5 
-1 <• 1 8 2 19 6 
*2 31 3 5 3 17 2 
-.4 5 2 9 M 
-2 1.6 1.4 21.0 
-7 r. 5 = 4 11 4 
-1 7 4 in 4 10 5 

6 1 7 1 19 a 
-3 7b f. 4 7 8 

25 J 5 
2 7 5 4 14 3 

♦2 5 4 3 5 It 4 
-5 1H 4 9 10 5 

5 7 12 7 
*2 ll I n 4 

135 12 2 
-4 J ii 10 2 6.3 
*4 5 6 4 5 12 3 

ir. n 13 3 (4 5 
—4 5 ll 5 4 in 2 
-2 «l 4 3 9 t 
-2 3 1 1 4 =6 5 
-1% 76 2 4 4 IN f, 
-I 6 2 9 9 13 u 
-4 r 

J-s 5 0 17 5 
I Ills ft i;.-l*l 27 -1 3 I til 1 4 5 n 
l.ls u> ft lliitiliur. li* 

M 1 3 .* 6 
ll 7 li i 

K 1 7 7 
-4 5 9 4 17 s 
-7 4 4 t. 7 

■u nr. -2P 4 
l-l- 
E\l 

ii.- Group IH* 
u 

<1 ‘J 
!• -1 2 1 = 

9.300.000 FMC 93 
38.4m Fmmew E»t U9 

3.489.000 Farmer S.W. 138 
33.2m Fenner 3. H. 108 
29.41b FernuM lnd 113 

423.0m Perron I; 496 
21.0m Fine Art Dev 36 
38.1m Finlay J. 100 
  Flnslder 3 

13.3m Pirn Castle 86 
260.9m FKoni 946 

K1.8m Fitch Lovell 124 
37.9m FI eel HIdR* 63 

6.100.009 F1IKbt Refuel 275 
5.707.000 Fafisrly E. 57 
  Ford Ulr BOR 139 

6.371.000 Formlnxier 272 
117 8m Pus ecu Min 145 

27.9m Faster Bru* GO 
19.4m Folhnxll] AH 12S 

3.779.000 Francis lnd. 29 
52.9m Freemans PLC 76 

5.062.000 French T. 135 
59.Sm French Kler 126 

9.187.000 Fried!;:tid DiiEZ- 150 
23.0m Cal Ilford 66 

4.708.000 Garnar Rnnih 87 
22.2m Geers Grmi 168 

9.596.7m GEC 204 
88 I m Dn F Rale ZHW 
26.bm Gel Ini 74 
  Gen Mir RDR 207 

15.1m Geeletncr ‘A* 33 
3.113.000 Clcven Grp S3 

MB 3m Gill A Dulfus 165 
=J73Jm Glaxo Hldu* £8% 
6.677.000 Glnmnp PLC 70 

93 JD Gl>-n«rrd Ul-j 
5.872.000 Good RelallnnilTG 
4B44.000 Cur don A Got ch 106 
5213.000 Grampian HldBa 53 

290 Om Granada 'A' 188 
2.0133m Grand Met PLC 333 

30 2m Graltan PLC 68 
29.3m Gl Unit Slirm 540 

1.313 9m [Hi A 535 
2.926.000 Grlpprrrod* 117 
7.725.000 Grmvrnar Grp 154 

276.6n GKN 167 
HGOnt H A T. Orp 137 
15.6m IITV US 

275 am Habitat 260 
39 9m Haden 238 
29.4m Hall FJHC 144 
81.3m Hat! M. 238 
21 Nm Halma PLC 117 

2..W..OOU Ilampsim lnd 11 
ti.22N.Uim IMnimex Cnrp 2a 
5."67 (Km IIannver lnr 145 

617 7m Ilan-nn ■ Trusl 187 
29 5m llarja-i-avr* Grp 84 

im Gm Harris Q'nswav 334 
381 3m llirnsim Crns 612 

17 2m Haris ells Grp 97 
748 8m Hawker Sldd 3H0 ' 

2.C03.UUO Hawkins A T mu 30 
ID lm Hajnis 203 

1.674.000 Hvadium 81ms 41 
.1.845.ono Helene ”< Ldn 18*, 
1.045.0*61 Hr It cal Bar 36 

13 8m Henlv's 99 
22H Im IFepu-relli Cnr 145 

2.640.00U Herman Smith 38 
9 496.0U0 neMuir 52 

29.0m llrw'dcD-Sluarl 33 
1.899.000 Hew lit J 84 < 
1.020.0*10 lIli-tanE P'ensl 411 

2N.4m Hi ecu A lllll 316 
5.356.W0 Hill C Brlrtnl 88 

4T 4m Hillard* 196 
12 Om Hintim A 2TJ 
  IlneiHnl 425 

6.151.000 llnllas Grp 24 
15.4m llnpkinn.n* 118 
75.1m llnrlzim Tratel 178 1 

231 4m live ni Fraser 152 
5.758.000 Howard Much 20 

4'i "Im Hnwdefl Gr.iup 163 
297 Sm Hildiuni Rav £121, 
20.2m HunllclKh Grp 141 
  Hull'll U'liump 1411, 

I —L 

357 om li'l. xn 

+12 
110 -7 5.7 4.7 3.9 
139 -6 13.9 10.1 6J 
108 -2 12.9 11.9 9.0 
112 r . 8.1 7.310.2 
6W* -* 6.5 1.5 19.7 
36 -l 4 Jbll.9 .. 

100 -l 6.4 6.1 11.2 

88 —3 £5 2.9 9.3 
546 r *7 17.96 33 14.8 
124 -1 0.8b 73 11.4 
63 ■ +3% 1.4 2.3 10.7 

275 -3 43 1.6 2G.B 
57 -1 5.7 10.1 .. 

L79 +8 
173 -2 7.1 4.1 10.1 
145 
m 

+1 10.0 6 J 8.7 
4.8 8.0 10.B 

1SS 11.1 8.9 13.8 
25 
78 

-2 3.6 14.3 .. 
5.9 7.8 123 

135 
120 

8.6 6.3 183 
63 5.0 8.1 

150 
66 

73 5.0 U.l 
3.9 5.8 9.2 

Capital laatlan 

23.1m Mars ha I HI* 
2X4m Martin News 
34.4m Martooalr 
2fl^m Matthews B. 

IA40.000 MedmlDiter 
87.6m Mcnzlrs J. 

141.9a Metal Box 
5.475.000 uetal Bulletin 

llJn MetBlraz 
8.548.000 MCUOf 

134.9m Meyer Int 
6.192.000 Midland lnd 

0.0b 7J 11.4 6.050.000 MlUctt* Leis 1® 
I. 4 2.3 10.7 11.4m Minin* Supplies 48 
4J 1.6 2G.B 23.6m Mllchell Colli 33 
5.7 10.1 .. 27.7m Mo ben Grp 50 
  720.000 Modern Eng 24 

7.1 4.1 10.1 47.2m Molina 161 
10.0 6JI 8.7 I3.8ra Monk A. 138 
4.8 8.010.B — MoniecBiInt «*a 
II. 1 8.9 13.8 693.000 Unatfon KnU 23 
3.d 14.3 .. 14 Jm More O'Fen-aJl 71 
5.9 7.5 12.5 4S.8JB M orpin Cruc 93 
8.6 6.3 18J 49.4m Mowletn J. 3SO 
GJ 5.0 8.1 12-3m Muir bead 146 
7J 9.0 U.l 33.6m N55 News 106 
3.9 5.8 9.2 639.4m Nabtseo £24% 
9.1 13.6 7.4 3.377.5100 Neill J. 30 
5.7 3.4 21 4 4.891.000 NewTnark L. 165 
3.9 1.916.2 56.1m News Int 141 

1100 11.0 .. 139.3m Norcrn* 144 
6.6 8.9 162 3J14.000 Norfolk C Grp 28 

Price Ch'ge Grata Dlv 
last on dlv "id 

Friday week pence 6 P/E 

145 *2 71 4.9 11.8 
178 +22 8.3 4.6 7.9 
265 *2 11.4 4.3 15B 
164 *20 75 4.6 5.5 
57 • -3 5.9 10.3 10.3 

316 6.6 2.1 11.6 
188 -2 16.5 8.8 UJ 
135 8 E 6.9 11.8 

48 • . 31 (J IB J 

5 0b 3.6 .. 
3.7 7.7 9J 
2.9 1.4 413 
9 9 78 33.1 

5.2*15.7 9.1 
0 3 05 14 3 

*9 S.l 23 .. 
*3 1.9 5.7 .. 
*1 2.1b 4.0 .. 
*1 12 J) 73 14.7 
+1H* 10.0 1.2 35.0 
-0 TJ 10.4 6.4 

10 5 9.4 8.2 
3.6b 2.0 45.6 

-2 10.7 10-1 5.3 
*1 6.4 12.4 .. 
-17 7.5 4.1 14.4 

12.0 3 6 12.8 
*2 3 J 4 6 4 J 
*2 lb.9 3.5 12.8 
*3 18.9 3.5 12.8 
*1 3.® 4J 7.4 
-4 7Jta 4.7 20 6 

11.4 6^ 46.5 
-3 4.1 3 0 30 4 
-4 15.T 10.1 8.9 
H 5 7a 2.2 282 

11.1 4 7 10.4 
-( 10 9 7.5 9.7 
-4 7J 3.1 12.7 

2 J 1.9 23.7 
1.1b 9 7 113 

+2 . .e .. 3.5 
-3 i -B 53.9 
-3 5.7 3.1 14.8 

5 4 6.4 9.4 
—2 « 7 2.1 36.9 
-78 400 6.5 17.4 
-3 5.9 6.1 10 4 
-=6 13 3 3.5 9 5 

14 4.8 .. 
13.9 6.9 20 0 

+2 4.3 10.5 6.9 
2.1 11.4 134 

+i 
-3 0.1 0.1 . . 
-S H n 5J 14.7 
+6 0.7 1.9 14.T 
-1 3? 6.2 6.4 
+4 I.A 5-5 .. 
+4 3.4 4 1 6.0 
-2 5.7 14.3 . 
•2 10 4 3.3 10.8 

-1 4 9 2.5 15 9 
♦7 11 4 4.2 67 
+48 23.7 5.6 15.3 

4 3 17.9 6.1 
63 6 4 

♦7 5 1 19 77 
-2 10 0 6.6 12.0 

. 25 
-3 63 3.9 9.3 
+*14 30.1 24 .. 
+0 34 t 7 16.0 

7.7X3 (Ml HU* Grp 115 
14H In Hill r*4'i 
3S.lm Ibiinrk Jnhnven 123 

2.406 2m Imp Cli.-m lnd 338 
791.3m luiprnul Grp HI* 

4.313.000 Inuull lnd 66 
693.000 Ingram H =1 
W 9m lill I Ul PLC 395 
13NJm Ini Paint 1x8 
ISfi.nm IS** 3W) 
679 Km Int Thnmsnn 4x8 

44.4m Huh Bdr Tun 
2.7a-..l*oo Jack* V. .m 
3.440.000 Jump* M. lnd 26 

558 5m Jardlnc M'snn 138 
3.423.1*00 Jarvis J 338 
2.043.0011 Jessups Hides 49 
6.b83.U0l> Jnhnson 1KB 6>, 

37.3m J.ihnMiii Urp 3|» 
4:«» 2m J.'hnv.n Mail 323 

■JSNm Jtinnsmn Urp 2X8 
T.xuo.oon JIHII-* iKntPki* 74 
3.990.1100 Jimrdan T 98 
8.47T.IXI0 Kalamamn 46 
7.572.000 Krlxrv lnd 2W 

30 6ra h.-nnlnc Ulr XT 
15 Im Kude Ini 340 ■ 
23 Im Kw Ik FH Hides 46 

234 4m Kwlk .wave Disc 313 
38 »m l.l'P illdis C2 

108 7m LHC Ini Ul 
27 nm I.WT llldjsa A' UM 

2X2.2ra Lad broke 193 
2.7.ym Lalnn J. (Ird 94 
24 4m Du ‘.V 93 
91.0m l-urd Grp 116 

2.8X3.0(10 Lakr A Elllut =9 
1.500.000 Lambert ICBIB 150 

0 lb 0.2 17.2 
8.8 7 6 9J 
4 8 8.8 5.7 
6 4 5 3 . 

f5:ibl:S‘?S 
18.0 

182 4m NET 84 
413.0m Nthn Foods 200 
168.1m Nntla Mfc 224 

90.6m NurdlnAP'cneh 154 
14.0m Nu-Swifi lnd TO 

0 —S I 
11.1m Ocean Wilsons 43 

141.2m nmlvv A M £32% 
17.7m frwen Owen 190 
M.Om Owner* Abroad 2?, 

7.780.000 Pact rid Heel 38S 
15.3m Parker Knoll 'A 226 
33.2m Paii-rsim Zocfi 136 
31.0m DDANV 135 
73.9m Pauls A While* 366 

265.3m Pea rum A Son 2X6 
K6 7m Penirr-H all 284 

7.439.000 Peniland lnd 60 
I 4.556.000 Pcntiw 10 

17 8m Pi-ITs." H Min* 99 
12.7m Pill com 31 
12.9m Philips Fin 5% £81 

, 1,909.9m Philip, I jimp* nm 
5.00C.CXW Pi fro Hides 200 
5.000.00Q Do A 200 

360 4m Ptlkinetan Bra* 215 
72.2m Plmvurama 543 

1.306.7m Plesscy 544 
1.346.9m Du ADR £55*2 

27.3m Tltsu 203 
131.2m r<ill> Pri-k Iix 
ion.7m Puriiils Hides 558 

I3.6tn Pnrismih News 130 
71 8m Puwrll nuflrsn 31 

5.137.000 Prrrdy A. S7 
33.6m PrmilEe Grp IS3 

12l.lm Pretnria P ii-m GXO 
I33Jm Pritchard Sen- 164*j 
670.6m ijuukrr <iat» £31 nu 
36.8m Ouecns Mnal 41*2 
10.4m R.F.D Grp 77 

1.159.9m Baca I Elen 434 
300.9m Rank Orp Ord 140 
166 9m RUM 57 
le.Sm Rainer* 35 
13.8m Rayherk 38 

332.9m RMC 390 
503 Km Reckllt A Cnlmn 408 

"JZT.’.ew R.-dli-drn Nat 119 
2X4.9m Rerilflualon 330 
535.1m Red! and 256 

4. X3K.OOO Redman llecnan 26 
3.215.01X1 Reed A. 12X 

19 3m Du A N V 12X 
3.36n.ixn Brim F'xee .12 

346.1 m Herd Ini 21H 
113 4m Ri-unlr-* Cmia 5411 
12.5m llrniild 31 

229 4m Reiilukll Grp =40 < 
9.463.000 Renurli'k Grp X5 
6.551 ,IXX1 Ki-Miiinr Grp 127 

21 1 IB Rirxrdn Knj: 5Oil 
19.0m Rllpv Leisure 17= 

6.635.mHI R.ickwirc Urp 40 
5. nxT.Olhl Ruianev 46 

46o.o«o iiniaprini 0*, 
2.314.000 Do llif. Cone ISO 

1983m Hm hm ns lot "BC 111 
13 4m Rni ark PLC 71 

113 7.0 14.3 
5 7 43 M 

43 6.0 83 
-1 10.7 11.3 8 3 
+28 15.0b.6.0 9.1 
-6 5.7 33 13 1 
-6 4.3b 4 0 9.5 
+1% 148 6.1 
-1   
-15 17. lb to. 4 6.4 
+1 9 4 6.7 . 
+1 8.6 6.0 9 6 
-1 0.3 1.0 . 
-1 6 1 7 2 6.6 
+8 8 3 4 1 129 
-20 7.3 3.3 10.8 

4.1 TIT 14 7 
+1*1 3.1 4.4 32.4 

4.2 10.0 7 3 
10K 
13 
0.7 

3.3 15.1 
2.3 
2.6 

4.0 1 0 
10.7 4.Y 12.9 

6.4 4.1 4 5 
64 4,rt 4.4 

10.7 4 0 9 ft 
lfiO 5 6 ;.o 
15.4 5.4 9 3 
24 4 0 7.0 

5 4b 5.4 9.1 
07 2.3 14 2 

lfi'i 41 145 Jf On Ridprk PLC 
7.1 is a 2 asatast* 

20.6 4 2 156 
8.6 13 

“Ii2 “9 ax I" Saaichl 1 -» a.x i.. jagH.on, Sd 1 ns bury J 

8* US HSU ”8* SSJTP*- 
+3 5.7 2.D 117. 5',*l.n.-0du Sdiijirrs. 

3.XT 1.000 Ruw-Hason Sec .It 
318 Am Riiwnrrae Mac 252 

6.TM.OOO Ruwlon llufcls 177 
10 4m Royal Wure* isx 

119 "m Hnjiby Cement 100 
73 6« SUB Gm • 171 

14X.9m SKF'R' £15 

14 3 4.4 12.0 
5.7. 2.0 11.7■ 
5 6 7.1 26.3 
8 0 8 2 12.9 
3 6 7.8 15.9 

6S.5m Scapa Grp 
30 0m Xt'llntra C H 

2.8HR.0WI SK.E.T 

[|.4b 5 6 14J 5 }J»“° ^'«'Nh TV A' 100 

91.Dm l.aird G 
2.XK3.000 Lakr A 

150 5m l-apnrlr lnd 
13 3m Lawrence W 

Ton.ono l-awlex 
4.IT* 000 la-e A. 

17 lm la-e I'lHiper 
«jm.r«0 f.eii-h Int 
VlHiO.imn l.i-iMire lnd 

4m Li-p ilrp 
113 1m l.r\ Services 
92 Bm Lillet F J c 

2.ra9 uuo l.imrefi KIIK 
129 5m Unload Uldua 
4" 9m Link tlnusr 
3i Nm lain A M"land 
34.<im Litn A N'lbrm 

lm Ldn Rrtfl. «'u 
3.1.w I*** l.unjtlnn Inds 

22.3m Lnnrhi* 
3.041.non Linikrrs 

.31 6rn I.nle|l 
Hi 3m U* ft Hunar 

136 .lm l.ne.is lnd 
1.486.000 L.VL-S 5. 

M — N 

7.9 S.l 7 5 
10.0 2.9 34.0 

2.1 4.5 20.4 
8.6 2.7 17 Ji 
a lb 0.3 50.0 
4.4 3.7 20.6 

15.8 9.4 13.6 
10 8 5.6 10.7 
4.1 4.4 9 9 
4.1 4 4 S.X 
5.9 5 1 5 8 

7 3 4 9 10.5 
10 0 3 8 33.6 
12.1 4.6 9.6 

0.9* 6 J 7J 
4.4 4.0 46 4 
= 2 35 . 
8 6b 3.3 J2.4 

25 0 0.2 15.0 
10.4 4.7 11.0 
6.6 3.7 11.8 
2.9 3.4 17 7 

18.6b 7.0 12.8 
18.8 4J 17.9 
11.1 9 6 17.0 
5.5 9 0 6.6 , 
7.9B 5 1 13 8 i 
1.4b 2.9 1 

12.9 15.3 .. I 
5 5 8.1 5.4 : 
6.4 3 5 9.3 ! 
4.0 5 4 . 

12 3 74 90 1 

SJ) 9.3 9.7 

MI3 4m Seam lm- £30%, +1* 
TXL-.im Sears llldus 87*, -1* 
21.6m Seruricur Grp 299 -5 
X5 7* Ho MV 2S7 -14 
22 2m Si-rilnty Serv 299 -6 

tl4 9m Du A 294 
3.306.000 Si-lliicuurl in*a *\ 

24 2ra Scri-k 57 
4.632.000 Shaw Carpels 26 -1 

4<*-0m Siebe i.'nrnian 2X5 -3 
33 Jm silentnluhl *4 +2 

IIE>.6m Sim an Knit 406 -7 
43 TM Sirdar 183 +6 
27.6m 600 Group SI*, 
79.0m KkeHtilry 422 -1 

375 2m Smith A Nept* 162 *3 
175.9m Smith W II 'A 232 +8 
32.nm l)n —H" 46 +1 

23ti.7m Smiths lnd 423 *7 
90 am xmiirlit 72 -3 
21.lm SUM Vi«cu«a 4!» +2 

Niillcltnrs I AW 23 
57 7m Sntheby T.B 505 +35 
75 Im Spinix-Saren SOS +10 

1.913.(100 SI arts ruin 34 
9.1X6.000 SlaK Furniture 119 +2 

3= rim Status PLC 73*1 +1 
726 0m standard Tel 242 • -2 
13.4m Stanley AG SI -1 
52 lm Slrrl Rrus 3711 +45 
94 ID| Slcellev 134 a *2 
13.1m Stelnhcni 101 -4 

2.236.000 Sired m. 31 -1 
3.400.00(1 Sirnm: A Flshrr 31 *4 

17 9* Sun I brh I Serv 148 *6 
901.000 Sm cl Life S'man 24 -1 

6.238.000 Sul or FJii- 46 -4 
  Swire Pacific 'A' 122 +3** 

+35 01 . 
♦10 6 7 33 17 5 

nu 
+2 7 1 6 0 15,2 
♦1 25b 3 3 14 0 
-2 8 6 3 5 18.1 
-1 3.6' 6.7 9 8 
+45 13.7 3.7 14.1 

■ *2 10.0 65 20.8 
”4 Ode 
-I II 3 
*4 24 77 
+8 6 0b 4.1 14 1 
-1 e 
-1 
+34 

3.1 4.7 . 

Sib Ora MKI I urn 149 
lin Pm UK Flcclric 328 

•1 r.n ML Hides 310 
J 163.01*1 MY Dari IS», 

12 im* Mi'Corqundale 258 
■” lm Mdi'farlune 146 

4 3L". Ot*i Mclnernrt' Prop it 
2.(.71.01*1 Machuy It. 54 

»!2 -im Mi hechnlp Rraal^ 
lli.lm Maiptirr«(in P 56 

f«i =m Munrl A SThns IIU 
8.19* nun M-m Vitcv Music 109 

71 am Sljr.'bwiel 215 
2 V.7. 6m Marks A spencer 194 

143 7m Marin PLC -•* 
9-VH.in* Mariinu lnd 36*, 

4IC*.WX) Mar-hall T lots 34 
I IU2 .lX.MI I In A 34 

4.4 3.0 22-9 
11.4b 35 19.5 
19.0 3 2 105 

+J| 
12.9 5 0 10.5 
4.H 35 19.7 
3.1 9.2 3 7 
5 7 10.6 12.7 

10 4 83 JJ.!> 
6 0 10 7 33 9 

s 5 4b 3.0 2D I 
1=5 11.5 1011 
JO. 5.0 13.7 
67 3 5 213 
3.8 5 1 . 

-4 1.5 42 4 7 
4 0 ll K 

+1 4.0 16.7 

91.2m TI Group 
1.3S3-Q00 TACE 

* 3.610.000 TSL Therm Sjnd 51 *1 
3.742.000 Takeda BDR £25% *V IT. 

2 1.611,000 TaibexGra (8i ♦(*, .Rii.oog TaJDes Grp 
553.4m Tarmac PLC 
l6U.4m Tale A Lyle 
156..m Tailin'Wmidr* 
24 Om TrldlMlan 
13 8m (hi 'A' 

127—a Trlvpluinr Re 
410.5m Tesco 

16 4m Tilbury Grp 
372 9m Tilling T. 

7.810.01*1 Tlmr Product* 
3.678.000 Turn kins F. H. 

-8 10.7 7.0 . 
+2 0 1 
+1 .. .. 9 4 
•V 17.6 07 28.0 
♦IG .72 2 
-16 13 6* 3 2 14 I 
-2 19 3 6.6 6.2 

MO -20 23.J 4 4 10.7 
83 -2 2 6 3.1 12 7 
« -2 2 6 3.2 12 6 

IM -2 6 6 4 0 Ift 9 
122 4.5 3.7 13.3 
60 5.7 9 5 4.4 

4K5 -5 209 4 3 14 3 
139 *6 6.7 4 8 13 7 
I2H -3 11 4 8 0 225 

15% 
22 

-14 
18 88 55 

THE WEEK AHEAD • by Jeremy Warner 

26 +4 
175 -6 
2ne -5 

30 +5 
854 » -4 

314 +1 
140 +2 
101 

50 
18 

+7*, 

176 +8 
30 -1 

303 +7 
86' 

132 h +To 
340 -1 
64 +3 - 

*1 0 7 2.3 14 2 
♦ 1(8* 575 7J .. 
+1*, 44.9 4 0 =4.1 
-5 H 31 9.1 
-5 7.3 3 8 9.1 
+5 15.0 7 0 7 9 
-5 10 7 2 0 18 I 
+3 13.1 2 4 26 3 
-2hl . 
♦1 3 J 1 6 19 5 

219 1.2 15.0 
-I 20 7 3 7 13 3 
-3 6 0 3 8 8.1 
+1 20.4 8.9 7J 
-2 5.0 8 8 8.3 

B.b 5 4 10.3 
26 2 3.9 6.3 

*7 4J 2.6 33 0 
k +1% 117 3.7 12.0 

-1** 1.7b 4 2 14 7 
+4 4 2b 5 5 13.5 
-22 U IT 16.6 
+7 It 4b 7 7 13.9 

5.5 -9 7 6.7 
-4 3J 9.4 

-14 13.6 3 5 16.6 
+12 14.5 3 6 13 1 
+1 11B 9 9 5 I 

h +70 8 6 2 6 23 6 
-20 11 5 4.5 16 0 

4 9 3.9 19.6 
+1 4.9 3.9 19.6 

0.1 0.4 
+4 20 0 6 X 47 
♦10 
-I 2 He 9 2 . 

• *S 4.6 1.9 27 6 

8 6 6 7 11.3 
-22 13.4 2.3 15.1 
*10 5 9 3 4 274 
-5 3.0 7.5 . 
-2, 3.9 6.2 5.6 

+35 16 4riOJ .. 
65 59 36 

+2 3.9M 5.4 9.8 

6.9 2 8 5.6 
+8 11.7 4.6 12 2 
+5 10.0 5 6 23.0 
-9 12 3 7A . 
-I 7.9 7 9 12.7 
-24 8 0 4 6 1X6 
-h *2.4 4.2 6.3 
-20 1=4 1 8 26 1 
-10 7 4 2.0 18.4 

• -7 12-5 7.0 5.1 
-4 8 9 9.6 16 I 

*9 10 I* 4.9 10 1 
• -20 20.S 4.4 IK.3 

4.7 6.7 3S 
10.5 10.5 3.7 

+1> 27 6 1 3 8 4 
-1*1 3.6 4.1 14 3 
-5 l 9 0.6 4S.6 
-14 19 0.6 4S.7 
-6 3.5 1.2 27 6 

. 3.3 t 1 27 J 
*% 0.0 0.1 . 

4 9 8 5 10.4 
-1 0 |e 0 5 . 
-3 12 Ib 4*3 1T.0 
+2 3.K 4# 75 
-7 18 0 4.4 8.0 
+6 6.2 3 4 X1.1 
-** 7.5 12 2 10.4 
-1 13 6 3 7 15 7 
*3 5.3 3 3 181- 
+9 7 9 3.4 IK 0 
+1 1.6 3.4 173 
*7 15 7 J7119 , 
-3 53 7 3 6.4 

Capitalization lad 
£ Company Fridaj 

54.9m Tool ill 31 
13.9m Toier Ferns ley 25 

490 9m Trafalgar Hse 175 
SO.lm Tran*cont Serv 

2. iaz.088 Tram Paper 30 
113.6m Trans port DM S3*, 
53.6m Travis A Arnold 314 

3.038.000 Trvnl Hides 140 
40.Dm Trident TV 'A' 101 

2.1100.000 Trie III* A Co SB 
1.483.000 Triple* Pound 18 

676.7m Trust Hse Fane 176 
32.6m Turner Newali 30 

• 13.2M Tumir m. 
90.4m UBM 86* 

251.7m VDS Grp 132 
178.2m lrEI PLC 340 

8.994.CTO UKfl fat 64 
199.1m Unicale 91 

1.574.3m Unilever 860 
1.777.1m On NV £33% 

58. Tm Unltech 105 
426 Om utd Biscuit 137 
47,701 Utd Nc»v 218 

199Utd Scientific 370 
12.3m Valnr 100 
22.6m Ver>-cnRitlR Ref 445 

124 -5M Vickers 136 
  Volkswagen - £48*4 

12.4m - Vos per 720 
3.744.000 Wadktn 78- 

10 8m Wairon lnd W 
4.288.000 Walker J Gold 48 
3.965.000 On NV 35 

11 Dm Ward A Gold 73 
36.9m -ward While 94 

2.494.000 Warrlnrfon T. JO 
34.0m Wa<enord Glass 16 
IS lm U'lintouelK 3*3 
30 2m Wans Blake 182 
21 lm Wearwell G5 

5.433.000 WebsiiTsGrp 46 
12.4m Weir Grp 49 
11.8m Do 10'* Conv 50 

2.496.0IM1 Wellman Kng 19 
74 6m IVcMIand PLC 136 

6.151.000 WcMsGrpInt 79 
  Wh’lock Mar 35-, 

1.846.000 U hi-way Wal*on 6*, 
22 9to Whttecrnfi 115 
43 3m Wholesale Fit 310 

9.004.000 Wigrall 11. 173 
B.H7B.OOO Wleclns Grp *2 
8.064.000 Wilke* J 252 

10.7m Will* r. A Sana 179 
366.0m Wlmpry G 143 
132.9m W-*L-v Hushes 585 
755.000 Wood S. VV. 13 
169 8m Wonlwnnn HldR* 242 

13 2m Yarrow A Cn 330 
5.246.000 Zell ITS 80 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

52 lm Akruyrl A Nm 326 
8.450.000 Ancvli- Trust 41 

18.3m Rnuslcari 5u 
66 9m Bril Arrow 5-9, 
26 9m Daili Mall Tsi 541 
26.9m Dn A 541 

116.6m Klectra In, 78L 
ll.2m Foie .Vsw<- Grp 113 

332.6m Kscn lm 733 
7-352.000 Kspliiratlun 61 
3.750.000 First Charlotte 12H 

11.0m Gnnde DAM Grp 46 
272.1m Inchcopc 321 
78 4m Independent Int 250 
38 Om MAG Grp PLC 41A 

5.989.000 Marram Flo 31 
32.6m Marlin R.P 350 

. 285.6m Mercantile Hse 850 
150Jim Mill* A Allen 450 

3.842.000 Smith Brin 44 
5 117.000 Tyn.lall n-Heas £23 

11 Km Wncnn Flu 50 
23 lm Yule Caltu 123 

INSURANCE 
4213m Ale* A Ales £14*z **i 
170.5m Di* llr> Cnv £62 
74.9m Britannic 390 +1 

552.2m Cum Cniun 134 • 
515.5m Eagle -Star 375 *9 
I21.1m Equity A Law 610 +3 
659 Om Gen Accident 393 -A 
657 lm GBE 418 -4 
388 0m llambro Life 320 +2 
110 5m Heath C. E 356 +1! 
36.7m Hujjj: Robinson 108 +2 

634.9m Legal A Gen 422 +1- 
321.9m Lib Life XA Rl £29-, • +2 
79.3m London A Man 346 +1! 
18,7m Ldn Utd Inv 213 -5 

1.040 8m Marsh A McLen £28*, • 
102.3IO Mlllrl Hldiss 133 +8 
213.4 m Pearl 593 +1! 
18T.9m Plmenls 308 +H 

1.193 5m Prudenilal 400 +2- 
73 9m Refuge 354 • -8 

952 8m Rnvai 505 -V. 
491.8m Sedgwick 230 • *5 
414m Slenhnuse 109 *3 
-48=m Stewart Wson 261 *3 

477.3m Sun Alliance £»UH 
267.2m Sun Ufe .464 +21 

11 7m Trade tndrm'ty 162 -l 
226 2m Willis, Faber 556 *6 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

28.7m Alliance Jnv 13 
218.7m Alliance Trust 434 
77.4 m Amct Trust Ord 95 

105 5m Anu-Anu-r Secs 1K3 
X944.0UO Anglo Int Inv . 49 
6.260.000 D-* Ass 313 

33.0m Annin Scid . 101 
30 2m Akhduwn inv 278 

3.480.000 Atlanta Bull 116 
I15.0m Atlantic A-M.-1* 94 
45 41* Bunkers Inv I17*j 

104 5m Rnrder A Sihrn 10fi»r 
3.251.11011 Hremar Trsl 63 

37 6m Rru Am A Gen 75 
137.2m Rnt Vs%ets Tst 143 

I8.5DI Bril FJTIR Sec I9*i 
153.5m Brit Invesi 246 
48 3m Rruadsrnnr 354 
36.1m Brunner 113 
26 3m Cardinal 'Did' 115 
42.3m I liarli-r Trust 104*j 
64 Tm Cuitl A lnd 382 
33 llm Cri-icrnl Japan 490 
7T>.0m Della fnv 330 
111 lm Derby Tst -|nc' 34S 
11) 2m Da Cap 400 
17.5m D-itn A Ccn ' 418 
65 Om Dray |im Cnns 194 
74 9m D- Premier 246 
76.1m llrayInn Japan 282 
(92B Ed In Amrr Ass 188 

159. lm Edinburgh lav 87 
0.9m Edith 71 
30 3m Elec A Gen 166 
UIJJB Eng A lot JSS 
9&.7n> Eng A N York I3S 

150.9m First Union Gen 228 
63.2m Firming Amer 384 
99 Jm Fleming For East 107 
49 Hm Flemutc Japan 331 

1.2Q7 .QUO Dn B 330 
112.2m Firming Mere 8?i 
104 on Firming o'seas 23S 
415m Fleming Vulv 200 

233.4m Fiwrlgn A Cnlnl Wi 
25 9m Gt Japan Inv 318 
25.6m Urn Funds -Urd* 378 

1.779-000 DM* Cant 358 
32 9m Gen Inv A Tsi* J«rr 
19.Dm Gen Sciitllsh T>7 

282.3m Globe Trust 172** 
12.2m Grcim friar 305 

9.692.000 Gri-tliam llsc 225 
89.0m Ilambrns 103 

169 6m Kill P Int 175>, 

Prfn Ch'ge Gross Dlv 
last on di» yld 

Friday week pence P^ 

31 -*i 3.4 10 8 7 0 
y 26 +4 ..e .. 

ITS -5 10.3 3.9 8.9 
r a» -5 8.6 4.6 

30 +5 ..e .. .- 
S3*z »-4 6.4 7.4 10.5 

d 314 Hi 6.3 2.0 17.0 
140 +9 2.7 1.9 I5J 

O.Bc 1.6 .. 
1.4c 7.9 .. 

10.0 5.7 2.0 
0.4 1.2 .. 
7.1 2.4 9.1 
2.9 33 93.5 
6.6b 5.0 24.0 
6-3 1.9 30.6 

-1 9 3 10.2 6 3 
+15 41= 4.8 8.9 
*2% 150 4 8 8.6 
-1 5.7 3.7 32.5 
-5 83 6.1 93 
+7 17.1 7.9 14.7 
-S S.T 1 5 23 7 
-5 4.4 4.4 8.9 

38.3 6.4 4.4 
+9 17.1 12 6 7.7 

8.6 8.7 10 6 
14 3.0 . 
14 41 .. 

. 2.9 3.9 
5.5 5 9 15J 
8.0 9.8 6.7 
1.7 10 7 5 2 
89 37 93 
5 2 2.9 14 5 
3.9 6 0 8 7 
3 6 7.8 8 0 
3.6 7.3 3 8 
2.5 .. 
0.1b 0 7 .. 

10.7 8 3 4.7 
c 16.0 

J, 0 lr 0 8 
-3 68 5.9 105 
-10 6.7 2.1 22.6 
-25 .e 
-3 4.4 5 4 9.9 
+13 59 ?3 
-1 9 3u 5.2 16 0 
-8 4 0 2 X 9.5 
-5 21.6 

e 
3.7 1= 2 

-4 PR 3 5 41.1 
IZ.9 
3.9 

3 9 38.0 
4.9 10.4 

+K 31.4 6 6 4.1 
-3 
+6 18 33 .. 
+l*» 2 3 4 I 1.1 8 
+13 44 J 8.2 II 3 
*13 44 3 8 J! 11.3 
*»» 4.7b 6.11 24.4 
-10 4 3b 3.R 9.4 
++ift 64 0.9 57.9 

1 8 2.9 12.8 
+4 0.1b 0 6 69.4 
-s 1.4 3 1 6 1 
_7 25.9 8 1 12 1 
♦to 0.7 0.3 . 
-ft 21 4 5 I 16.0 
-5 33 9.2 S.O 
-15 15.6 4.5 9 4 
+511 22.1 2.6 20 9 
+60 15.7 3.5 15 3 
-1 2 1 

24 0 
4.9 
10 . . 

-1 58 
36 

11.7 26.8 
2 9 111 3 

II4*x *h 64 B 45 
£62 

390 +18 26.5 6.8 
134 • 16 9 126 
375 +9 243 65 
6IO +30 22.1 37 
392 -ft 24 3 63 
418 -♦ 25.4 6.1 
320 +20 17.2 5.4 
356 ♦13 20.7 5.8 10 
109 +2 8.6 79 12.' 
42= ♦ 14 193 4fi 

♦2 104T 3.5 .. 
+13 15 6 4.5 .. 
-5 14 3 67 104 

125 4.4 15.3 
133 +8 6.1 46 
MU +12 34 3 58 
3D8 +16 24.0 78 
400 +24 314 5.4 
354 • -ft 105 3.0 
505 -13 37.9 7.5 
230 • +5 10.0 4.3 13 2 
109 ♦3 7.9 72 10 0 
281 ♦3 18 6 71 11.2 

£9**1, 61.4 63 
.464 +22 17.0 3.7 
162 -1 102 6.3 
556 +6 250 43 

17 9 13 9 
16.8 3 9 

+6*! Jt M 
+2 9 9 3.5 . 
-1 16 14 
+6 0.4 0.4 
+2*1 5.7b 4 9 . 
+l, 4 3 4.0 5 

3.9 6.1 . 
•1 3 7 4.9 .. 
♦7 6 9b 4.0 . 
+% 1 3 65 . 
+4 14 0 57 . 
+12 11 2 3 2 . 
♦3 4 8 4 2 
+2 5 2 4.5 
-2h 5 3 5 1 . 
*6 18 6 4 9 . 
+30 2.1 0 4 .. 

♦3 17 Ib 4 l 
-2 11.9 6 1 

. 15.7 6.4 
+21 7 9b 2 8 
+12 1-2 0 6 
H*i 3 Ob 3 5 

+12 6 lb I 6 
*15 3 lb 1.6 
+33 9.9b 3.0 
+32 
+1*1 3 9 4 8 

10 0 4.3 
-1 8.6 4.3 
*1«, 3.2 3 6 

5.0b 4 7 
4 4b 4.6 

11.3 65 
33 1.1 
5.7 24 
4.7b 4 « 
9.9 57 

Capitalization laM 
I Company end. 

2l.5m Invest In Sue 353 
106.3m Inv Cap Tr*i 173 

9.150.000 Japan Arnett ,30 
82.6m Lake View Inv 184 
29.4m Law Deb Carp 112 
76.6m Ldn Merch Sec 48 
25.5m Dn Dfd 33 
10.4m Ldn Pru Invest 1«4 
68.7m Ldn Trust Ord 75 

15 Ini Miiarsldr Truat 
57 6m Murray Cai 

1.179.900 Do 'B' 
87 7m Murray Clyde 

t .848.000 Du 'R‘ 
22.3m Murray Glend 
32.3m Murray NUin 

377.000 Do 'B' 
102.5m Murray West 

2.242.000 Oii-B' 
4 200.000 New Darien Oil 
1-Z71 000 New Tlirng Inc 

12.2m Du Cap 
15.Rm NL-W Tufcvn 

13.8m Nth Sea Assett 115 
8.099.KHI OH A Associated 81 . 

48 lm Pent!and 2J6 
57 9m Raeburn J17 
— Rnheeu fl5 700 

8436m Rnltncn Subs 115 ®1 
1.890 0m Rnreolo 'N\ £47% 

206 lm R.I.T.ANorihern 1» 
96.7m Sci.l Amer J;3 

116.6m Sort Easlcrn ll^i 
156 7m Scot TnvcM ISO 
173 8m Sort MurlnaW 241 
91.6m Scot Natlimnl 145 
08 I or Seal Nonltwii J1A 

134.7m Hem United 75 
72.9m See Alliance 380 

5.100.000 Slruarl Foil 34 
m.2m MiiCkhuldiTS 202 
19 I m TR Australia 137 
49.2m TR (.' uf Ldn Dfd 103 

196.4m TR lnd A Gm 91 
57 0m TM Natural Res 192 
45 7m TR Nth America 143 
56 5m TM Pa cllic Basin 185 
44.4m TP Properly IM 

138 7m TR Tecnnuluuy 1=8*, 
76.1m TRTrusiees 83** 

l 47 1 m Trans Hcennlc 131 
i 37.4m Tribune Inv 146 
! IK 1 ni Triplet!-.! 'Inc' .5*, 

217m D» Cap 413 
112.4m Utd Stales Deb 163 

r 36 8m Viking Re+ ® 
41.4m U'i-rtpnid Inv 42 

162 9m Wllan Inv 95>, 
12 9m Young C*i Inv 1K2 

SHIPPING 
MiG 4m Brit A Cum KMl 
131.0m Cali-rtuiiia Inv •*- 
23 9m Fisher .1 114 
II 3m Jacobs J I S» 
94 Tm Hii-ni- Trans K4 

204.5m PAH 'Hfd 1*4 

MINES 
372.7m Anulu \m Coal ns*s 

2.876 7m \ngln Ain Curp 112% 
1.636 7m Aug Am Gold [74%, 

fM16m Anglu Am lnr E5B*i, 
*1 Km Anglin aal £47 
K3 Hm Dn * V £47- 

223 5m Rlyruur* lSh» 
28.7M Kracki-n Mines 205 

.747 8m Ruflelsl—Hem £31% 
  CR.l W3 

=27 6m Charter Culls 221 
919.5m Colls Gold Pn Id* 494 

1 (HI 6m- Dc Beers -nfd' 5fQ 
151 Km li.iuniliinlein 113*i, 

2.001 Tm Uriel uni el n £19*, 
4.7 7m llllrbau Rtonl UK*h» 
2UKm East Haega 274 
62 lm K Hand I Tup E11U 

4 962.000 El Hr.. II A K\ 1 III 
77 .7M Klsbun: Gold 243 

272 7m F S tiedlilit £36*, 
4.101.000 i.eevnr Tin I3M 
1.713 3m Geni-ur 1 
1.391 lm Uiildru-lds S A £X5*» 

106 Qm i.rtHiHlei G®!, 
26 0m lUmpmn Hold 186 

.717 5m Harmony ill**!* 
Sin.llm tl.-irli-bei-sl £15*/ 
5.75.3m Ju'burK Cun* l7Tt»u 
2J7 2ra Kinross 112% 
890 lm Klmif £29^1, 

40.0m Leslie 230 
155 7m labannn £19% 
52 lm lArteiihiirg Plat 362 

7113 2m aflM llldgs 246 
4 600.000 MTD iM.mgula* 33 

302 9m Malaysia 9.7 
11.8m Marteialc Cun 263 
  Mi-1 jls Kvplnr 32 

99 lm Middle nils £10% 
1.297 4m Mnoir.-n 761 

26 lm Nihcai.- Kvplor »ui 
.   Peku Uallsend 3W 
3Kii Km ITrs Brand 107% 
417.8m Pn-s Sicyn rJ8*'i, 

771 lm Riind Mini- Prop -WO 
464 Sm Kandlmm-lii OfiXu 

— Rt-nisi.u 2.75 
1.196 lm Hm Tinln Zlnr 319 

S5K/«m lliisit-nhiirg 43u 
2411.6m M Hrlrna £25 
137 3m Kl-nlm-4 £K% 
39.8m SA l.and 4.74 

936 Ora Soul liva ul £36 
T.50K.mO Sung cl Rest' 220 
I.4H6JUC0 Taiijnnc Tin IW> 

32.16m Transvaiil I'uns p7*/ 
236.4M IT' luvi-s.1 £12*, 

! 2.12 ltn laul lir.-Is iKH'i 
53 3M \enicr.pi*.| lUPi, 

5.066.000 ll ank/i- t i-lllery 20 
223 3m Welft.iin £«? 

=H 3m W Rand Cans 47K 
1411.6m \Vi-.slern Areas 349 
Mil lm \Ves|.-rn D.'.'ii £37*i 
43.7 3m West rru Hides 131% 
669 3to k i-sirrn Alining 217 t 
267 9 u ivinkolli.iak 122 ■ 

21 5m Zambia Cupper 20 

OIL 
. 3 5m Anljmr f'.-l kn 

I tiOO.(K*l Anvil 4.1 
  AI lullin' Rev 1IU 

7 743.000 Hi-rki-lei Kip 78 
II 3in Itrll Hiirni-ii 2Tv7 

3 413 2m HI* 320 a 
111 9m Krin.il 7«M 
21J dm normal* nil ll- 

97 6m Cuiiess Cajw-I 13K 
16 0m IVnliiry IfiK T" 
II r.m Charler+iall * 
66 Km chart i-rhsr Tel S3 

37K 4m CF I'i lrnlev 113%, 
  Cullms h 17 

t+l..(m (Uiibal 111 Res IT. 
■22 7 m <ii«l l*rtn.l--uni 64 

2JO 4m Imp Cnnl lias 17s 
19 nm Kf A Int 5f7 

IM lm La-.mii 251 * 
42 7m Du Ups 3711 
9.-.lm New C.lirl Nat :w 

8.3K3.I4W Pi-lrncun «.r|» IU 
30 2m ITi+UKr funs 2* 

=TL. 6pi Ranger fit *6 
T.I3K In R«.y.il Duu+i CW% 
4.905 4*n Shell Trans 411 ■ 

1.73 5m Trteentri.l 13n 
9.400 cam TR Hii-mr 4. 

70b.Om L'llr-imar 3=1 

PROPERTY 

Prim Ch « GitnoWy 
last un. yifpiw 

Friday week pence *v r'E. 

75= 7 4 21 

1*2 +1 
48 
32 -3 

174 +0 
75 

138*, +■!** 
7H +1 

106 
103 
100 * 

95 -3 
Z15 +1 
117 +fi 
J08 +3 
132 +4 
125 +3 

42 -2 
32% +1‘, 

244 -8 
158 ♦5 
214 ♦€ 

-3 113 5 2 
• +29 32.8 4.7 

+26 16T 26 

+2 5.1 4 3 
+4*1 2 4 3 2 

14 4 3 B 
34 -1 24 6 9 

202 +3 5 5 27 
137 +4 5.0 3 8 
103 -2 Tib 89 
91 +*t 4 3 4 7 

192 -3 9.fib 5.0 
143 +* T5b 5 2 
185 • +8 3 9b 2 4 
103 -1 3.1b 3 0 
1=8*, +1 4.7 b 3.7 
85*; +*i 4 3 5 0 

IKK -10 8 6b 4 6 
147 -2 9 3 6.1 
131 +1 3 6 =8 
146 +3 4.9 3 3 
75% Ifl 3b!3 6 

413 -15 
183 • *2 9.3 5 7 
ff! +1 11 17 
43 +2 1.7 3 9 
95», 

18= +2 
3 Ib 3 2 
9 1 5.0 

SMI ♦20 10.7 2 3 
TK1I +40 IKK 2 1 
114 • +' 4 0 3.5 
3<i 33 6 fi 
K4 

144 ♦ 1 
9.1 II J 

14 3b 9 9 

76 P 5 0 
61 5 4 9 

♦3 13.7 7 1 
a. +5 35 n 7 1 
• +13 12 5 2 3 

+%, 113 7 4 
-%, 136 6 9 

116M* • 8“ 3 5 4 

£X5I» -*1*1 Jlki 3 6 
£9%, **l, 64 7 6 9 

186 -20 3 4b 29 
*»*%* • -% 144 12 = 
£13*/ -1%, 2kl h I 
ITWHk +**i, »V1 4 3 
£12% ■ -*%, N6 3 6 9 
£29»i, +»i, 158 7-4 

250 • -V, 3! T. I? 6 
£19% *h Ml 7 2 
362 +1 137 4 7 
246 *0 3 2 13 

-1 2 5 2 7 
-46 22 o ■ 7 
-2 

AH 3 3X 
-3 13 1 17 

+5 17 H 3 0 
+4% 631 7 4 
+2U 
•II* 22 9 4 4 
+19 =1 9 ft I 
-**1, 237 9 fl 
*«,, 36.7 6 5 
-» 43 1 10 4 
-% 19H a 3 
+5 7 5 3 4 

ir.r 3 6 
-%, 73.7 6 2 
-I'l, .771 HX 
*%» 65.ll 6 2 
+= 4 6 22 K 
*% 44 5 3 
-17 112 2.1 

3 4 4 3 19 ft 

-3 r 
-.1 1* 3 7 2 1.4 4 

• -22 2*9 9 0 K I 
+3 14 lb24 4 3 2 
-IS 12 I K '• 7 I 
*7 3 9 2 3 76 I 
.S 4 9 6 9 7 6 
-.7 0.4 1 4 
r2 1.1 I A 25 7 
-%, 292 19.1 0 9 
♦1 

+4 36 s 
-3 13 I 7 4 9 1 
-3 T -i 11 .7 

V -10 202 M. 4 ft 6 
-IP 17K 31 2 
-I 14 is ll'.i 

4 3 J ll I2*i 
11 .7 

-10 
+ IN 123 4 6 4 7 

• -6 31 l 7 0 6 4 
*6 12 nb 7 ft As 

34 7 
*40 21 4b 4 I 5 s 

British Aerospace profits could jump £20m 

21 Rm AllirfI Ldn in-.’ 22 22 111 
72.8m AHnall lab* is= 7.1 4 116 7 

5.311.nun Ancl.i Mel ■hr b J '1 3 47 " 
103 2 2* Mi 1 
31 ID 55 23 0 

32 3m 
fill 3m 

Atlantic ll.-C Cp 
Hradlrad IT*ip 

da) 
•Sf\ ♦M 6 2.9 17 a 

HI Dm Rnllsh laind a.'* -3 II 71 ll R |A T 
M 7m Brixl'.'i Eslale lnfi Ti 2 4 ;* y> i 

116 6m I'ap ft L»unlies 132 -1 5 4 3 6 2ii 1 
70 On* 1 T.i-sli-r field +5 11.1 

7.5174*00 JKl, 
=9 5m 1'iMinlr} ft XrH T Kj -I I.I 2 I 96 ft 

Parian Hides r-x -2 6.9 
14 3m lipIfJ-Tl as 72 fi n 
13.2m Kslal— ft (ii-n 2.6 
19. Dm ftr/as »f lo-rd« r»w 3 6 

20K 5m III Piirllanrl UK 
■b*.2m tifftCIMl k'llV IS 1.4 13 6R 3 

A busy week or company    
news explodes inio acu\’ity proportion of sales. wiib SO per ccm of profits 
tomorrow when no fewer than Bowaicr. the paper and derived from North America, 
22 sets of results are due to be building materials group, is also Bowatcr can expect a significant 
reponed. reporting lomoirow and there is currency benefit because of the 

accounts for only a small its Canadian mills. However, profit in the second half to be 
different from that of the same 
period of 1981. 

This would poim to pretax 
British Aerospace. Bowater. an extraordinarily large range of dollar's strength. Difficulty in profits of around £73m against diturc. 

However, the profits of 
grocery and consumer products 
in both Britain and North 
America wifi have suffered from 
much higher marketing expen- 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Reckitt and Col. mao and brokers' forecasts for pretax judging the elTecl of this factor £65.7m in 1981. Bui there is a bar Booker McConnell, the 
Booker McConnelL and up and profits. These range from £75m helps explain the range of good _ deal of potential for range of pretax forecasts of 
coming companies like Exco u> I^m. against £106.7m last forecasts. surprise. An improvement in £l8m to £20m. The company 
International, the money brok- lime. , lhe profits of the group's itself likes lo emphasise attnbu- 
cr and view data group, and the Bowater has not had an easy Apm tomorrow, there are Australian offshoot have al- table profits before tax - that is 
phenomenally successful recent year with demand for newsprint results frornKMUitiimd Col, ready been published. South after minont4.*s - and here 
new issue.SuperdrugStores. in North America being de- n?an. and booker Mcyonncu. Africa has been a tough market brokers arc looking for around 

British Aerospace is going to pressed enought to justify Sir James Llcminson. Reckitt s but on the pharmaceuticals side £!6m. The anahsis w*ill expect 
provide fhe focus of alien non c\icnsi\c shon-umc working chairman, said ol the half-year in Britain, the group will have ID see a rviurn lo ihc black on 
with brokers going for profits of and temporary closure at one of results mat ne aid not expect done well. the food distri’lion side, which 
bctwwn £85m and £90m against , turned profits of £i.7m into 
£70.6 last time. Cf'OMrtIUlir VIEW losses °r ncar1^ £1 m .at lhc hali'- 

Much will depend on what CUWliwIrllVa view way stage. They will also he 
provisions the normally con- —- ■ -■■■■ ■■ ■■■ ■ ■— ■■■ hoping Tor more detail on the 
servative directors have decided g->* , f • • 1 1 1 proposed sale of the mining 
to ukc above the line. Last Vl£Il*llTlCT lflATHCHTftC VlllllArQ HlP eguipment offshoot. Fletcher 
time, it *as said to be £2Gm of IIJLICM X CJXX^U.XAI3 T UXXXR^X ill/tv - Sutcliffe, to Dobson Park, and 
which £Sm was for the three . ° ^ ' ....... . . news of the tic up with 
Laker airbuses. Two of these Sterling faces another uncer- The markets took little notice tn interest rates is expected. Woolwori h lo supplv food to 
have now been sold at a tain week as the markets await of Britain's poor February trade considering the Governments the stores group. 
handsome price. BNOCs latest proposals on oil performance but the underlying determinatjon not to use this Tomorrow also sees figures 

At half way. profits were up prices. The pound also remains current account deficit sug- weapon to defend the pound. from Exco International, whose 
22 per cent at £37m. That vulnerable to a strong dollar, gested by last week’s figures Economic indicators due this sharc Pric<? been racing 
increase, applied to a full year, bouyed by high United States may upset sierling once oil ^ include the March unem- a^ca^ news of the deal to 
gives an outcome of about interest rates. ceases to dominate the picture. Dioymcni figures on Thursday huy ano,hfi- 10 per cent of 
£86m. Brokers expect the year’s Although there was a feeling However, the poor showing in„mc awJ ^nenS; I'nitel. giving it eonrtol or the 
total dividend to be hoisted to towards the end of last week of the Ailrance in the Darling- lure in lhe fo^ quaner and ,a51 8rottinS Tolerate view data 
about S.Sp. that the Fed had not after all ton by-elecuon has made for ^ whole of ,g*82 Md lh^ system. Pretax profits arc 

British Aerospace is making tightened up on money poilicy, markets more conSdent of a latest ouarterlv analysis of hank c-xpccted lo rise from £ 10.7m to 
enormous amounts of money few can see a cut in iwerest Conservative victory at the advances, both on Wednesday between £15 and £l7m. How- 
out of its military, missile and rates in the near future. With general election, provided it cvcr y,,. sharc pricc is conccn. 
space side. But high develop- rates in Europe tumbling takes place not later than the Wednesday also secs puWi- trating less on this titan the 
ment spending is holding back American investments look autumn. cation of the Bank of England public notation of Tcleratc in 
the civil side, which still increasingly attractive. ‘ No immediate threat of a nre Quarterly Bulletin. the L'niicd Slates within weeks. 

bctwwn £85m and £9Qm against 
£70.b last time. 

Much will depend on whai 
provisions the normally con- 
servative directors have decided 
to take above the line. Last 
time, it was said to be £20m of 
which £Sm was for the three 
Laker airbuses. Two of these 
have now been sold at a 
handsome pricc. 

Sterling remains vulnerable 

from Exco International, whose 
share pricc has been racing 
nhcad since news of the deal to 

6 A32-MHJ flurldhall 112 
M in ll.mmi-v-wn * V iK*5 
IQ ab. Ilasirmvra Em* 424 

211.1 m Krnl U. P 47 
118 om lain: rrnp, 212 

1.084 Im I-nid ScilinllM 3IS 
48.2m Ldn A Pnil Rti 
41 4m Ldn fthup 131 
22.6m Lsnlirfi HIdR* 22H 

441.Dm UKPC . 216 
17 2m Vi-Kul Krt-4 121 

5.916.000 MarkKralh 198 
R. Tno.oaa MarlbnrauRh *6; 
2.6S9 «» Marlrr F.sUirh 69 

74. Dm Mnunlli-ich 1IH 
I 4.234.OOU Municipal 875 

16.0m North Brllrth 116 
4ft.4m Ci-irhry P+np 136 
414m Prup * Rn+r 160 
61 -9m Prop HldiT< 162 
56.6m Prap Soc 127 

4.332.000 riaclao Prap TV 
63 3m Kruinittl IMI 
14 2m nnwchuuiih 249 
22.6m Rush ft TomKIus =06 
73.1m Sml UM Prnpft K3 

1+9 2m Mount! EMs 103 
(6 2m Standard !KIA I (I 

152.3m Slnrk Cnnr 291 
106.7m To-an ft Cil? 3n-i 

5.772.GC0 TniM Sctu ST 
16.7m Dn DM 84 

4.116 ODD Webb J 16 

RUBBER 
39 9m Barline Illiim *3 
ISMm fast Ir field SJfl 

6m ion». Plaoi 69 
wi .non Dnranakaadr U6 
236.8m Hichld* ft Low 83 

S. S3D.IHU Hnnekmnt 630 
U 8m UajctLf S3 

11.9m Camellia Inv 4-fi 
, ,ii S" Ui^cod Russo/ 297 
*-«!£-&£ . On 8 Vt Cnr PHIS 596.000 Moran 285 
1.200.000 SurmaR Vallr; 150 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1.343.am Ewi Yflr 3.Ve 137>i 

hTJm Gl Nthn Trip £40 
920:000 Uil.'ord Doclu 118 

1.664.000 Naco Im 80 
  Sunderlod Wrr £36% 

7.9 h 7.1 I.i 1* 
-20 1* All 2 7 39 J 

M.2 2.4 2K 9 
-2 1.8 .7 6 4.9 
-4 7.1 3 4 16.4 
-5 12.4 3 9 +79 
+= 3.4 1.2 Tl 1 
-5 fl.?b 6 J IT.9 

5 4b 2 4 2S.4 
-4 10 4 4 8 21 2 

4.5 3 7 24 4 
-7 19 5 9.8 

O 6 1.4 33.9 
2 r. 4.1 «.« 

-2 T.9b S 3 9.8 
11.H 1 3 32.1 

+-1 4 4 3 8 51 8 
-5 75, 1.H 1SS 

4.7 2.9 35.11 
9 5 3 4 292 
3 2b 2.5 35 3 

6 4 
-4 3.5 2.0 42.1 
+12 3 5 L4 111.2 

6.7 3.1 16.3 
*3 3.0b 6.0 E! 1 
-1 4.Kb 4.6 14 7 
-10 2.0 I 4 29 I 
-7 H 22.6 
-1 1.0b 3 7 
-1 2.8 3 2 50 

-ii* 0 7 4.6 96 

+13 57 67 
+t0 20.0 3 3 

3.0 4.3 
4.3 37 
3=1 4.6 

35? 5.5 

10.0 21 
10.7 3 6 .. 
12.19 in 2 .. 
i f* t-5 .. 5.7 35 . 

500 13.3 .. 
64. a 2.1 15.9 

11.7 0 6 . 
10.0 I2.S . 
500 13.7 . 

■ K3. ditfdend. a Es alL b FOTFCIK dividend, c Corrected 
price- * interim payment oaued- £ Price al Smpcuson. s 
DiTtdend and yield exclude a tpucial paymenL h Bid fra 
L-.mpanr, kFre-merser fixureJ. * Forccm earnlnx*. n E.* 
carnal dinritHMinn. rEtnablK. + E* «mpor*h4re*pm. t 
Tii irff. j Price idjinird fur laie deallae:. .. No 
updi.uil data. 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index: 656.9 . 
FTGSHss 80.B3 
FT AH Share: 413.71 
Bargains: 23.033 
Tring Hall USM index: 169.1 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
8302.77 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index 
983.33 
New York: Dow Jones Aver- 
age 1140.09 down 5.81 (Fri- 
day’s dose) 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON 
Starling $1.4605 
Index 78.1 
DM3.5300 
FrF 10.5800 
Yen 346.50 
DoHar 
Index 122.1 
DM2.4147 

Gold $413.75 
Sterling $1.4597 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates ID1^ 
3 month interbank 10^ 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9 
3monthDM4^g-4i^B 

3 month 12 VI2 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period February 2 to 
March 1,1983 inclusive: 11.391 
percent 

BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interims: Newman-Tonks 
(amended) Finals: -Charterhouse 
group. Delta Group, Early's erf 
Whitney, Freemans. Gfynweo Inter- 
national, Good Relations, Low end 
Bonar, Molynx Holdings, Sou- 
thampton, Isle of Wight and South 

un Packet 

for small 
businesses 

By Edward Townsend 
JfcAtetrfal Correspondent 

Group; whose, fitture role sSl _ ,. ' 
awaits by the T*le policy-making: 'com- 
Government, is to participate in ^ St&^s 

a £500,000 experimental project Reserve B«nl mee«m 
- the Acorn Scheme - designed «®aon today to take 
to foster small businesses in the what J*/** impon- 
North-east. ant economic decisions in more 

BTG is joining forces with thajayean. ' .  
English Industrial Estates, the Gwen the nascent economic 
Government agency which recovery now under way, the 
provides and manages a ssanifi- ^cnlial Bank must deadc 
cant proportion oP industrial whetter it shook! aflow more 
premises, to promote innova- ^usmoMysnpply 
tion and enterprise in the 10 brM« down rates 
regions with uSsecured fiv£ «“ ^^het it should 
year loans ofup to £50 000. tighten the «ms to allay Wall 

The scheme may be extended Street fear of rekindled in- 
to other assisted areas later. It is “afoc- ' ' . . 
being backed by funds from ** ^eraliy ^rred that 
Oakwood Loan Finance, part of tbesc'are the toughest decisions 
the BTG Small Companies *Ue Central Bank's open market 
Division, and is sperifi- committee has had to take since lt last year to sur 

stagnant economic growth by 
pumping more money into die 
system. 

A wrong move could stifle 
the signs, of vigour in the 
economy which the Reagan 
Administration predicts win 
grow at an expanded rate of 4.7 

US recovery on knife-edge as Fed 
decides money-supply policy 

Free* Bailey Morris, Washington Frem Bailey Morris, Washington 

SSL.®”1* S? show a revised inflation rate of Economic Advisers to produce quarter of 1982 and the final 
quarter this year. 

This revived more optimistic 
forecasts for growth compared 
with the earlier official forecast 
of very slow growth of just 3.1 
per cent this year. 

The latest figures, which also 

Pressure on sterling could A Jail in the pound to $1.4 
ease if today’s meeting of the the dollar remains strong 
Untied States Federal Reserve forecasts by James Cai 

show a revised inflation rate of economic Advisers to produce ,^5^ 4 7 per cent 
4.5 per cent instead of the 5.6 moreoptimfafe offienl forecast i* dependent on accd- 
pee cent rate predicted earlier, fon^f. °r 8™*“ °* PF crated growth, fuelled by confi- 
pl^e the administration in the ®“!i J*1?5 3*“r- *** dent consumer spending in the 
middle of the range of forecast- Ffeldsiem, the council s chair- half of the year. But in 

* *35" SS ES'ISLS? VSZ. ^e short run there are con- goverament economists. mise ngure oecause or coo- and substantial uncer- 

Someadministrationofiidals strength"and duration^ the ^SrtStoto?w^of^ol£j 
had pressed the Councti of UfaEj Stoics recovery, 

-W-^ - . A -4 i A •m growth had slowed- Even at 4.7 

FoFCC&st of $1*40 pound is cs»jt asroiooo1iSdSS 
• ■ -Br jobs by the end of the year-(he 

A fall in the pound to $1.40 if sterling fundementally under- recovery now under way would 
the dollar remains strong is valued against the the trade- ^ two percentage points 

Untied States Federal Reserve forecaste by James Capri, weighted index could be cx- sJowcr than the average posl- 
Board allows lower interest stockbrokers. This forecast is peeled to bounce fmc*-, the Second World War upturn, 
rates. The pound has been derived from ecomonic work brokers say. “Given an overall The role of the a'v3 reserve , 
unaenmned recently by the based on an expected drop in downward correction in the board in sustaining and nurtur- 1 

upward move in short-term the ofl price to $25 a barrel. At second half of the year a rise to ing the recovery is therefore 
douar mterst rates. that level, a trade-weighted si.55 is likely by the end of critical. 

But oil remains the main index for stating of 75 is year.” 
influence, and on this baas the prescibed. The dosing level on In recent weeks short-term 
City is continuing to forecast Friday was 78.1 and the rat* Against the Deutsche mark United States interest rates have 
further fells. The Government against the dollar was $1.4605. and yen, however, sterling risen about half a point, largely 

" would have to tell by 21 per because of what market analysts 
cent to restore the 1977 level of believe to be a slight reining in 
competitivneness. of credit by the Central Bank. 

remains determined to uy to sit 
out any weakness without 
raising interest rates. 

If the oQ price stablized at 
about $25, this would leave 

Cash plea 

Lloyd’s will act on 
syndicate limits 

By Jonathan Clare 

Lloyd's of London is urgently January. Mr White resigned 
trying to introduce measures to before the audit’s result was 
stop its syndicates breaking known. It is not dear why he 
their underwriting limits. exceeded his underwriting 

The Lloyd’s authorities have limits or why there are such big 
been embarrassed by the uswel- losses, 
come news that a small marine The “names” (members) on 
syndicate. " number 895, has the syndicate were also only 

‘ breached its premium limit and told of the likely loss after the 
that: its members, inducting audit Lloyd’s is also concerned 
Virginia Wade and Mark Cox, that of the 245 members only 10 
the tennis stars, will have to are working members of 
foot a heafty bill for its losses. Lloyd’s, and two of these are 

The episode will cause some Spicer directors, 
embarrassment at Lloyd’s bo- Syndicate 895 performed 
cause the Fisher Report into ns poorly and the knowledgeable 
workings, published nearly two working names seem to have 
years ago. contained in a seven- given it a wide berth, 
page chapter on the problem Ironically, 20 years ago 
proposals to prevent such Lloyd’s had an early warning! 
breaches. But these proposals mechanism to give an alert of; 

MacGregor: Turned down two increments 

havo yet to be translated into a catastrophe, but it was 
the by-laws which regulate the abandoned because of the 
insurance market. enormous burden of clerical 

The extent of the loss is still WOrk. 
not dear but it is possible that   _ 
members could face a loss of up The Fisher Report states 

ch a catastrophe, but it was Approval today for MacGregor move 
jormous* dcrical Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman similar to the £1.8m deal it of Commons by Mr Nigel 
j* of the British Steel Corporation, clinched with the Department Lawson, the Energy Secretary. 

is expected to be confirmed of Industry when Mr MacGre- Mr Marfiwnr’c rain™ »«th- 
The Fisher Report states today as next head of the gor accepted the steel job in LTfrfj® w* 
-aril! that- “orflM* nfiMS nf Malinn.l Cml 10SA rn/tef A? ^ ?® wiiJ replace Mr to £25,000 for every £10,000 clearly that: "where excess of National Coal Board. 

they put up. premium income limits results 
National Coal Board. 1980. The money, most of Norm an SiddriL wi Item are 

. The appointment follows which will not be paid until than ^ f4g^o a year he MIS 
several weeks of hard bargain- 1984 and 1985, will not benefit ^ J . 

thampton. Isle of Wight and South 
of England Royal Steam Packet 
Company. 
TOMORROW - Interims: Botswana 
RST, LWT (Hokflng’s) FINALS: 
American Trust. Booker McCon- 
nell, Bowater Corporation, British 
Aerospace, Bunzl, Cape Industries, 
Dufay Bittenastlc, Estates and 
General, Investments International. 
Benson. Lonsdale, MacFariarie 
Group (clansman), Motins (amend- 
ed), Reckitt and Cofman, Rohan 
Group. Superdrug Stores, Vosper. 
WEDNESDAY - Interim*: Ben 
Bailey Construction, Britton, Cas- 

News of the disaster was not in a loss or an increased loss to several weeks of hard bargain- 1984 and 1985. will not benefit at ^ ogr- 
a surprise at Lloyd’s. Spicer & a name... it may be that a ing between the Government Mr MacGregor directly al- M L- 
White (Underwriting Agencies), name wifi have a legal claim for and the New York investment though he still commands a private sector 
which employed Mr Bryan damages against the members bank of Lazard Frfcres of which share in Lazard’s profits. v 

Spencer as the underwriter on agent or managing agent .or Mr MacGregor is a partner. Announcement of Mr Mac- He has aln 
syndicate 895, told the anth- both.’ 

Mr MacGregor is a partner. Announcement of Mr Mac- He has already turned down 
Lazard has insisted on an- Gregor's switch from steel to two annual increments while at 

other transfer fee contract coal will be made in the House fbe BSC. orities,about a year ago that it 
beb'eyed there was a problem. 

In “exceptional circum- 
stances" underwriting limits 

. ii . 11*)■ iT 
and Pitt, Walker andRomar. Finals: 
Associated Book Publishers, Bab- 
cock international, R Cartwright,. 
Guardian Royal Exchange, Home 
Counties Newspapers, Lambert 
Howarth. ' Legal and General, 
Planet Group, Reed Executive, 
Rotor, TeHbs. Wek Group, dames 
Wilkes, Yorkshire ChemicaL 
THURSDAY-Interims: Technofan 
SA, Town Centre Securities, 
Unigroup. Finale* AS Cars, Arbuthn 
not Doltas Income Trust, Grampian 
Holdings, Ibstoek Johnson. Mag-, 
nolla Group (MoukBngs). 

Board shake-up 
at Tring Hall 

Big chances in the boardroom 
of mini-issuing bouse Tring 
Hall are expected today as a 
preliminary to undoing the 
unhappy marriage to the. 
Luxembourg-based Commercial 
Development Finance Corpor-" 
ation. . ■ ■ 

Mr Dennis PoD, who helped 
to start the business more than 
three years ago, is expected to 
step down as managing director 
and three other directors will- 

mm 

It has been decided that foe can be broken without any fault 
syndicate should be wound on the part of foe underwriters, 
down, and it stopped nnderwrit- In particular, limits are fixed in 
ing. nine months ago. But foe sterling but most of Lloyd's 
extent of the damage only premiums are paid in foreign 
became apparent when the currencies, subject to exchange 
annual audit was carried out in fluctuations. 

Chamber seeks further 
easing of VAT rules 

By Sally White 

. Further relaxations on foe 
levy of value-added tax are 
called for in-foe Finance Bill by 
the London Chamber of 
Commerce. These are foe 
abolition of the tax oh bnikting 
repairs and maintenance, ana 
the lifting of the sales level at 
which . small businesses must 
report to Customs and Excise. It 
also advocates the derating of 
empty.mdustrial plant. 

The LCCI sent a letter to the 
Chancellor on Friday welcom- 
ing the measures proposed in 
the Budget, but calling for foe 
urgent consideration of these 
suggestions, and the lowering 
and stabilizing of electricity 

*, 'M 
A 

,^ 

Sir Geoffrey Howe; Requested 
to •iwHfh tending repairs tax 

deal such a blow to the blade 
economy that there could be a 
net gain to the revenue. £200,000 a year. But since foe 
Additionally, it would remove CpA was reorganised a year ago 

Hanson offer ‘worth 
less than rival hid9 

By Onr Financial Staff 

Hanson Trust's mainly share looks a lot less attractive than 
offer for foe embattled UDS Bassishaws’s 130pin cash, 
retailing group could not be Bassishaw, which holds 15 
underwritten for more than per cent of LIDS, is adamant 
I60p a share according to that it would not hold Hanson 
Bassishaw, the rival bidder for paper, but would dump the ; 
the company. shares in foe market, which 

Underwriting at I60p would would have a depressing effect 
value Hanson's five-for-eight on foe price, 
share offer, topped up last week There are also worries that 
with 20p in cash, at foe other LIDS shareholders would : 
equivalent of 120p per UDS dump their Hanson shares if 
share, well below the 130p they accept that bid. 
offered by Bassishaw. Even Bassishaw’s principals, Mr 
underwriting at 170p would OeraM Ronson and Mr Cyril 

. ^ value foe shares at only I26p. Spencer, will ask to meet Sir ommendationi from foe.tfcL if ihe offer was underwritten Robert Clark, UDS chairman, 
il would mean UDS share- w Siuan Lyons, managing is to be taken by foe Council of ho]dcre effectively had a cash direclor> today to put these 

Ministers. alternative to the Hanson share po^ to try to get board 
and /cash ofler. But if foe endorsement for foe Bassishaw 
underwriter, who would accept ^ 
the new Hanson shares, is Contrarty to speculation. Sir 
prepared to pay out a maximum R0ben Clark is not enthusiastic 
of only I60p, foe Hanson oner about foe Hanson bid. 

Co-ops in 
line for 

EEC help 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 

EEC cash help is likely soon 
for work in developing United 
Kingdom co-operatives, many 
of them in manufacturing, 
following a big upturn in the 
number of co-operatives being 
formed. 

The Co-operative Develop- 
ment Agency (CDA), foe 
Government-funded body for 
advising and promoting co- 
operatives in Britain, is in line 
to get £52,000 under a rec- 
ommendation from the EEC 

Ministers. 
The grant would increase the 

CDA’s cash backing by more 
than a quarter, as Govemmnent 
funding is presently pegged at 

stimulate foere have been a number of 
executives seconded to CDA 

of email work by private sector com- 
mon to Ponies on a salary-paid basis. 

fiie merger was exported to 
bring new deals for Tring which, 
have not materialized. and 
shareholders have started to 
mount pressure to get foe mess 
sorted out. 

• UNCERTAIN SOE& 
Boeing is expecting further 
growth in its military business 
m 1983, fort foe outlook far 
commercial business remains 
uncertain. Further reductions m 
employment win be made. Last 
year foe number of employees 
fell by 11,000 to 9^000. 

0 USM EXEMPT: The busi- 
ness expansion scheme 
announced in the Budget, will 
not give tax relief far invest- 
ments in companies whose 
shares arc traded on _ the 
Unlisted Securities Maricef, Mr 
John Wakeham, Minister of 
Stole at ihe Treasury, said. 

In a speech prepared' for 
delivery to foe rlymoufo 
Chamber of Commerce, be said 
the scheme, which allows 
invividuals investing up _ to 
£10,000 a year in quafilying 
companies to claim tax reacy 
will not apply to firms whose 
share are listed on the Stock 
Exchange or dealt m on the 
USM 

m NEW LISTING: Bairiiow 
Eves wfll be add^ to *f 
London & RegronalSharePng 
List tomorrow and ■ « 

(published daily m Bupess 
(News. • 

psmfinHv mm tlie EEC k a *»“»* o«wui««6 w> nuuiuuiuuir, ji wwiuu itrnuvc ——• - ——T’o    
costs. anomolies. and aiauaue «hm taw b«i • niun 

^Th^r*. These moves would be employment executives seconded to 
been bis increases in. imports of “simple to execute, low cost in Presently a number, of small worK private sector 

absolute terms, and higUy exist- companies must report to pomes on . a sakuy-peid 

ru^Sr and dyes and pigments.' effective in industrial cost and Customs and Execise to prove has given CDA aw emptoynfont • ^criation terms- , that they are not laaHe. The buto worth about £3 
rinminati* thi> rhemmii Mr Tommy Macpherson, chair- Chamber sucasts that foe overalL 

industry are attacked for man °f foe LCCTs economic exempt level for payment Ttic CDA will be able 
SgirtS foS^fohS committee, said in his should be £20,000, up £2,000 the EEC cash for trairn 

letter to Six Gepfirey Howe. from foe Budget turnover opoauves m temness si 
£ Mr Macpherson said foe figure, and that reporting assisted areas of foe UK. 

^ abolitioTof VAT on Diulding Sd not start untilSS ,s•*5See?£thc“c 

repairs and maintenance would is £12,000. extended subsequently. 

Customs and Execise to prove This has given CDA a working 
that they are not laabte. The budget worth about £300,000 

exempt level for payment 
should be £20,000, up £2,000 
from foe Budget turnover 
figure,r and that reporting 

Offshore 
oil rig 

use declines 

Sproatway 
to catch 

a mackerel 
Tourism is Britain’s big- 
gest invisible earner. The 
foot seems to be less lost 
on Mr Tain Sprout, the 
Department of TYade min- 
ister with responsibility for 
tourism, than on some of 
his predecessors. 

But that is only one 
conclusion to be drawn 
from his post-Budget 
shake-up of funding far the 
British Tourist Authority 
oml the F-ngli^h Tourist 
Board. It also shows the 
route Mr Sproat may take 
when in a few weeks when 
he brings out his new 
tourism policy based on a 
review of BTA and the 
ETB activities. 

Mr Sproat has cut back 
the funding of the two 
bodies by Id per cent or 
about £4.6m in total with a 
clear message to look hard 
at the way money is spent, 
particularly on administ- 
ration. The BTA, whose 
primary task is promotion 
of Britain abroad, has 
more staff located in Lon- 
don than it has overseas. 

So the BTA was told to 
drop involvement in Brit- 
ish events in favour of 
more promotion abroad 
and has the chance of an 
extra £lm to spend on 
additional overseas pro- 
motions. 

The ETB’s current 
spending ceiling for help- 
ing tourism projects is 
being increased by a half to 
£8m 

An increase was badly 
needed now that the ETB 
can help projects anywhere 
in England rather than just 
assisted areas, as was the 
case until last year. But 
Mr Sproat rather favours 
more spending on improv- 
ing the attractions of 
tourist areas, or extending 
their season as with all- 
weather facilities, rather 
than backing, say, new 
hotel projects. 

This has been the recent 
thrust of the ETB itself 
under its chairman, Mr 
Michael Montague, the 
lively businessman who 
has been using ETB money 
as a catalyst to get together 
financial packages to lift 
projects off the ground. 

If there are enough 
worthwhile projects 
around, the ETB ought to 
be given more spending 
scope along these lines. Mr 
Sproat himself, after all, 
has lauded tourism as an 
important growth industry 

That is where Mr 
Sproat’s further plans fol- 
lowing the review, which is 
aided by a consultants 
study, could come in. Both 
the BTA and the ETB are 
spread around several 
buildings in the London 
area- The review could well 
have thrown up possible 
savings in sharing at least 
some administrative ser- 
vices. 

Transferring such sav- 
ings to the ETB project 
work, and maybe more for 
overseas promotion by the 
BTA if that seemed jus- 
tified, would seem to be the 
least Mr Sproat should do 
to boost Britain’s own 
tourism potentiaL 

use declines 
“mover New York(AP-Dow Jones)- 
reporting The utilization rate of oSshore 

should not start until turnover I's a chance of the EEC aid being 
investment decisions. is £12.000. extended subsequently. 

i Commodity agreement appears vindicated 

Tin poised to break £10,000 barrier 
By Michael Prest 

mobile drilling rigs dropped 
below 80 per cent, all over foe 
world this week. This appears to 
be moving closer to the low of 
75 per cent in June 1976, 
according to trade sources. 

Although use for the wed: 
ending Friday was 79.6 per cent, 
there are 143 rigs idle and 
available for work, or 63 more 
than in June 1976. 

For the similar period last 

■.. Fainthearted elements who £9,000 a tonne. Bui witnom 
doubt foe value and efficacy of much "fuss the price has risen by 
commodity ' agreements arc approximately £1,800 since foe 
being invited at foe moment to end of 1982. 
suspend foeir disbelief Tin Most primary producers 
prices are at unprecedented would be juminn&wifo joy if 
heights ^nlt rising, and .much of then- commodities had shown a 

£9,000 a tonne. But without strength of tin: foe ITA, the had to reduce production or month, woridrwde use was 80.7 
muchiiiss the price has risen by depreciation, of foe pound, and stockpile, and Western output per cent with 134 imus idlt At 
approximately £1,800 since foe even some signs of increased of tin in concentrate is likely to pr«ent, the total wona tieet is njijravnri---- , J 1. .. a IP  J i: innnnn 7m TIM > 1 IQ iprfwnt mnwiw 

consumer demand. The impor- decline from- 190,000 tonnes 702 rigs, a 119 per cent increase 
producers font question, dearly, is which la«g year to 160,000 in 1983. over the fleet of mid-l 976. 
rith joy if of these- or what new factors - „ A1   The use of oSshore mobile 

heights and rising, and .much of tndr commoan 
the credit is being claimed by similar apprect 
and indeed attributed to foe higher and m 
International Tin Agreement, . material P^ce* 

• At the close of business on stone of Third 

their commodities had shown a could carry foe price above 
similar appreciation. After all, £10,000 a tonne? Similar uuuiwjnuwu. am a *1— MMIM, Ko 

higher tad, more sable raw Ihe &ce of it the decisive 
Mexico has slipped by one ng, 
setting an all-time low rate for msaer *«*■- vu UUR UW UA IW ucvieavc _j __i„ selling, au ■“ 

material prices are a corner- force is the ITA. After foe r^Liw^nS,S5tn5 *** fourth consecntive week, 
stone of Third World ardntec- manipulative Irnbblc burst last rS’lff Use for foe week was 66.7 per 
ture for a new economic Older year foe price tcmbled in cent Of a total fleet of207 Gulf 
and arc on balance crucial to V. London by £3^00 tonnes. rigs, 69 are idle, 
world wracked by apparently June it touched a cash price of without sum demand shams xhc Gulf fleet was reduced by 

Friday ti»Loi5onlrifo foe ture for a new economic Older year-foe price- tmiibled in 2^I^^rvS5Sr 
fa S k%irce nnd arc on balance cnidal to a .Londoii by £3^00 tonnes. In S 

m^fos rtood at^^06 a tonne, world wracked by apparaitty June it touched a cash price of foeaertLSm^ 
SriSrfmJSl onltodj: structural payments anddebt £5,455 a tonne,, foe lowest for could appear in the agreement. 
Til^e was a reaasonaUe con- imbalances. '• . . five years. The sixth ITA hung lhe source of tension is the 
taxuto fo premium over cash tin But how much of the rise in in the balance ami rumouis costs incurred by the mines and 
ofSxnat£50 Although business tin prices has been engineered ‘circulated that the Mr Pieter ds governments imposing export 
was fairiy snbdned, foe tone of by foe International Tin Agree- Koning, foe buffer stock man- restrictions. As prices rise it is 
the market was optimistic, and ment and is foe operation an ager, could not support the tempting to ease of abolish    
the talk was of the price topping unqualified success? TSerc^arc martn any longer. export controls, especially as ifojflar poiodfast montii, foe 
£10.000a tonne. * ; at least some a prion reasons Bat help was al hand. In produco? such as the Cornish ^ 70 ner cent with 62 

To pot all tins in penpectivc, for arguing that the apparent April foe Intanational Tin mines whiefa are not partiB to rigs idle and avtofabie. 
it is worth remembering tliHt in eflfectiveness of the pact is Council imposed a 15 per cent the production side of foe ITA 
February of last year, the peak costly for some members and export cot, and when foe sixth are enjoying greatly increased Of the 120 units in the 
of-foe infamous market ma- that strains are appearing. agreement came into force at profits. Commodity agreement Mediterranean, North Sea and 
nipuIatioiL the highest price Followers.<rf foe maritet offer the beginning of July the quota sceptics have still to be ctm- other European areas, 23 
achieved was just* less :foan three reasons for the current was raised to 36 per cent Mines vinced. mobile rigs are now idle. 

one with foe mobilization of a 
semi-submersible to the United 
Stales west coast 

last week, use of offshore 
mobile drilling rigs in foe Gulf 
stood at 67.3 per cent far foe 
slmnar period fast month, foe 
use stood at 70 per cent with 62 
rigs idle and available. 

Of the 520 units in the 

li Why 18 
DARLINGTON II isa better place 

| for business! 
I Darlington is the largest 
I and most prosperous town in 
I County Durham, with a population 

of 96.000. It offers communications 
I second to none, a stable, trouble 
I free workforce, excellent housing, 

and a host of cultural and leisure 
facilities. There is a wide range of 

folly serviced industrial sites 
I available for immediate 

development from 0.5 of an acre 
I upwards at the rate of 
I £20,000 per acre. 

I If you would like more details 
about land and premises available 

I in Darlington, contact: 

Wallis, Alan 
Industrial Development Officer, 

I Darlington Borough Council, 
Town Hall, Darlington. 
Telephone: 0325 60651. 

DARLINGTON 
-(][■)({i/;; j 

mobile rigs are now idle. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Chairman 
and deputy 
named at 
Triplex 

Mr Lewis Robertson has 
become chart man of Triplex 
Foundries Group. Mr Tony 
Barrett becomes deputy chair- 
man and financial director. Mr 
Robertson is chairman of F. H. 
Lloyd Holdings. 

Mr Tony Logie, chief execu- 
tive of independent radio sales, 
has been appointed director of 
sales and marketing ai Thames 
Television from May 3 and will 
join the board. 

Mr T. Walker has joined the 
board of Rcdland. 

Mr Chai Foot Loong has 
been appointed a director of 
William Jacks. He is chairman 
of the Malaysian Plywood 
Manufacturers' Association and 
a director of Jacks Inter- 
national. Singapore. 

Mr Frank Merry has become 
an assistant managing director 
of J. Lyons & Company. Mr 
Merry is in charge of Lyons 
Tetley with responsibility for 
the other British European 
companies, which, together 
with Lyons Tetley, form the 
grocery sector. 

FIXED-INTEREST 
STOCKS 

Buvnq 
Yields 

Stock Cent 

DEBENTURE STOOCS 

Prca Rat GRY 

ASwo-L* 7 w/93 75 - 9.59 1129 
Pflli n- 87/92 80'. 1021 11 56 
BICG 7 90/95 76 1028 11.62 
BlimCrcio a fjnrqw 83. 1082 11.45 
CawtHJida 7 82,87 83 • 841 1253 
DdluGp 10. 95/99 88 - 12.01 12 24 
Ena *. 97.-02 E0 11.70 11 95 
Euat Can 104 92/97 89 ■ 11.62 11 95 
F.FIIL'M 7 89/92 76 . 9 73 11.71 
Land Secs. 
MEPC 

9 96,01 
12 17 

80- 1125 
99 - 12 07 

<1.86 
12.07 

Tfuv*w 10 91 .*96 

UNSECURED LOANS 

90 - 11.50 11 79 

AOlcd-Lr 7 93.98 71- 1091 11.BS 
BOCG-p 12' 12/17 94 12.97 1297 
Bard 16 oio? 119* 1325 13.04 
Burmjti 04 B 91/96 69 . 12.32 13.58 
(mo Eiew. 10 90,(95 92.- 11 6T 12.09 
Cii'iBCf* 7- 88/93 71- 10.10 1221 
Diaidic^ 10 93-98 89-.■ 1177 12.05 
Guard R 7 68*1 76 9 45 11 88 
Imp Cnem 7 86/91 77 . 9 88 1221 
Imp Cncm 10. 91/96 92. 1186 1221 
Imp Gioi.p 10 90/95 80’ 11.79 1222 

Bank 14 02/or 111 . 1109 13.00 
Nat LVWI 17 06 26. 1262 1283 
Rrx-d Inter. 7 96,01 

89/94 
67 - It.IT 11.93 

Tilling 8 80. 1098 12.20 
L'n>w'i*e» 91/06 69. 11-SI 1123 
wndrid ? 95/99 66- 10 86 11.89 

BULLDOGS 
C'l-’nmark 13 05 96 11BS 13 89 
EdF 17 08 96 1322 

96 13.72 
1304 

H\C-0 1? 15 13.72 
Nov.iS 16 1) 127 13.BI 13.75 
C.NA 16 06 124 13 33 1321 
Trrv'Cn 16 07 lit .’ 13.18 13.11 
OFF 14 07 

CONVERTIBLE LOANS 

114/ 13.18 13.11 

Prom 
Disc 

BClC&p 9 01,-06 154 5800 24 
.BeliM 9 99/01 211 4453 0.4 
■RHS 9 92 146 6 095 46 
HAMS: M 9 98/01 1(0' 5.070 2.0 
HanronT 9. 01(06 195 4.897 -2.1 
Imp GICUD « 85,'90 

83/93 
85- 9155 -0 4 

Midi Bank 7 . 77 9777 -32 
RiO T.nlo 9 95,00 117-. 8.079 127 
Them EMI 7 92/99 137 7231 123 
Land Secs 10 90/95 216* 4.468 
‘E« Dividend 
SOURCE: GILBERT EUOTT 6 CO. 
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The two-week strike that lasted two months 

How a bank rescue pulled Wellman 

Last August. Wellman ■ entered 
into whit it saw as a short,' 
sharp fight with its US workers, 
over pay cuts and an 18-month, 
pay.freeze. Under the previous- 
owners. General Electric of 
America,there had not.been a 
strike in 20 years but Wellman, 
which knows about electrical 
and thermal engineering, be- 
lieved that weak management 
had allowed wages to creep up 
to unacceptable levels. 

Now. eight months later, 
Wellman is fighting for its life 
as a direct result of the strike, 
which lasted two months 
instead of two weeks. Wel- 
lman's head has been kept 
above water by an ingenious 
rescue package put together by 
its merchant bankers, Klein wort 
Benson. 

This is the story of what went 
wrong and the steps Kleinwort - 
Benson took to put Wellman on 
a firm financial footing — 
though, with trade still appal- 
lingly difficult, the company is 
by no means oiit of the wood 
yet. 
August 1982: Wellman takes OU 
its workers in Shelbyville, 
Indiana, in a confrontation 
which, on the advice of its US 
management, it expects to last 
two or three weeks. Its cus- 
tomers. who know better, begin 
to put their orders elsewhere. 
September Two months later 
the battle has been won on 
Wellman's terms. But its cus- 
tomers have largely disappeared 
and it will take until December 
before some very hard selling 
gets some of them back. In a 
ood year the US factory makes 
12m. a substantial proportion of 

Wellman's total profits. 
October/Novcmbenlt becomes 
clear the whole group will make 
a substantial first half loss of 
£1.2m. There is a growing 
awareness that big problems arc 
looming, and especially that the 
company will be under capita- 
lised. 
December/January/Febrnary: 
Kleinwort Benson, which has 
been in regular contact, and 
James Capel. the company's 
stockbroker, satisfy themselves 
that it could have a long-term 
future. 
January 1983: The possibility 
that Wellman will breach loan 
agreements with its three 
American banks becomes a 
probability. Wellman will 
breach covenants related to the 
ratio of net worth to liabilities, 
which must not be exceeded. 
This development accelerates 
the search for a solution to its 
problems before the banks 
foreclose, which could be by the 
March 31 year end. 

February' Kleinwort Benson 
tells the company to produce its 
own longterm strategy. These 
and other figures arc reviewed 

Critics often charge that the City does not care abont the nuts and bolts of 
British industry. Certainly banks have sometimes foreclosed too hastily. But 
here is one case where a merchant bank acted quickly to save a viable 
company threatened by one disastrous mistake. Wellman is a typical British 
engineering group, based in the West Midlands. It makes big things like 
furnaces and gas processing plants and small things like couplings and 
diesel plugs..Its. products were better than its profits. Then in 1979, 
Wellman spent $12m to buy an American engineering group and ran into 
problems with American labour practices that brought it to the brink of 
disaster. This is the story of how it was pulled back from collapse. 

Mr Alan Hopkins (inset, left) and Dr A. FrankeL 

by Robson Rhodes, the com- 
pany's auditors. 

Kleinwort Benson and James 
Capel review how much new 
capital is needed, what form it 
should take and what the liming 
must be to satisfy the US banks. 
An agreed scheme is thrashed 
out with Wellman. They draw 
up a plan for the placing. 

At this point it becomes dear 
that any reconstruction cannot 
be achieved without a big 
change in the top management. 
Bluntly, there is no chance of 
getting the money without 
board changes. 
February/March: Kleinwort 
Benson and James Capel visit 
eight institutions. “A rather 
sceptical audience. I might 
add." said Kieinwort's Mr John 
MacAnhur. But the proposals 
get a fair hearing. 

Wellman probably has about 

35 institutional shareholders, 
with the National Coal Board 
Pension Fund the biggesL with 
more than 7 per cent. 

A short list of candidates to 
replace Mr Alan Hopkins as 
chairman is drawn up. 

The institutions that have 
shown interest are sounded out 
about how much cash they 
would each be prepared to put 
up. 
March: In the first week of 
March Dr A Tess Frankel 
(right), chairman of Staveley 
Industries and a Molins direct- 
or. says he is prepared to lake 
on the job of chairman. He has 
spent two weeks assuring 
himself the company has a 
future. 
• He has met Mr Nick Couch 
and Mr Nicholas Reynolds, the 
chief executive and financial 
director, and visile Wellman's 
UK plants. 

March: Robson Rhods' exam- 
ination of the figures shows a 
forecast loss of £3.3m. The scale 
of the loss has been apparent 
since February, but his is the 
first firm figure. 

The three banks - Merchants 
National Bank of Shelbyville - 
agree to give 30 days’ grace. 
They were told two months ago 
that they would be a breach by 
March 31. but a solution has 
been found. They say the 
default would take place at the 
year end to protect their legal 
position, but set a deadline of 
April 30 for the scheme to be 
implemented and a loan to be 
made to the US company. 

This starts a three-week 
timetable leading up to last 
Wednesday's announcement 
March 22: Mr Alan Hopkins, 
the chairman, resigns. He 
supported buying the US 

company in 1979 and the 
decision to implement a wage 
cut and freeze. He takes the rap. 

March 23: Kleinwort Benson's 
plan is unveiled. With no time 
for conventional underwriting, 
which would have been difficult 
to find anyway, it arranges 
placing of convertible prefer- 
ence shares to raise £2.3m net. 

Unusually, the institutions 
have pledged their money ahead 
of the extraordinary meeting to 
approve the rescue package on 
April 15. This means the cash 
will be available immediately 
the scheme is approved well 
ahead of the April 30 deadline. 
Any other more complex 
scheme would have been held 
up by the 23 day notice period 
needed and would have broken 
the deadline. 

Other shareholders will also 
get the chance to participate if 
ihcy wish and the amount the 
institutions take will be scaled 
down in proportion. 

The result will be to reduce 
gearing from a staggering 137 
per cent debt to shareholders' 
assets to-a more manageable but 
still high 67 per cent, which 
should come down further next 
year. 

Kleinwort Benson is plainly 
delighted with the solution ft 
has come up with. Now 
Kleinwort has another four 
similar rescue packages on the 
boil. It is just the sort of thing 
small and ailing industrial 
companies in the North and 
Midlands need they-believe. 

It seems there are a few 
lingering doubts at P Wellman 
about whether or not another 
solution could have been found. 

The loans from the US banks 
were in the form of industrial 
revenue bonds - cheap a 
7% per cent over 10 years 
with seven years to go. It would 
have been possible to renego- 
tiate them but the new rate 
would have been 12 per cent 
And ft would do nothing to stop 
the bleeding of cash from the 
company. 

The forecast loss of £3.3m 
against net worth of £8.4m was 
plainly a big problem and no 
renegotiation of loans would 
have helped. The only way to 
replace lost capital is by the 
injection of new capital. Klein- 
wort Benson took that line from 
the stsart, even before it became 
apparent that the loan agree- 
ment would be breached. 

Early on. the company 
expected the US recession 
would pass and customers 
return. It hoped optimistically, 
that its problems would solve 
themselves. It took a long time 
for the company to realize that 
it was heading for disaster. 

Jonathan Clare 

American notebook 

to 
change course 

The Federal Reserve is under 
increasing pressure to make a 
substantial change to the 
course of monetary policy. 

■ Mounting pressure is push- 
ing the central bank into a 
corner. . - 

First, there is the extraordi- 
nary rate of money growth in 
the last seven months, reach- 
ing a climax in the past two 
months. As calculated by the 
Federal Reserve Bank of St 
Louis, the growth rate to the 
four weeks ended March 9 has 
been: 

Since early August 1982, 
14.4 per. cent a year; since 
early October 15-5 per cent; 
since early January 20.6 per 
cent. 

W hile the Federal Reserve 
has tried to dismiss these 
growth rates as irrelevant, 
arguing that after deregulation 
of the financial markets Ml 
does mater, the central bank 
has failed to convince many 
opinion leaders in the financial 
markets. 

Certainly, the Federal Re- 
serve of St Louis has failed to 
stop publishing estimates of 
banks' reserves growth that 
have sent a deeper chili into 
the bond markets. 

As calculated by the St 
Louis Fed, the rate of growth 
of banks' money should have 
been: 

Since early August 12.6 per 
cent a yean since early 
October 1*7.0 per cent; since 
early January, 30.1 per cent 

As the money growth has 
.accelerated, the bond markets, 
have grown more gloomy. The 
result is that the price of bonds 
futures has stagnated since 
October. Typical of the move, 
the June 1983 Chicago Board 
of Trade bond future contract 
has remained struck at 75 
since October. 

Other bond contracts reveal 
a similar unwillingness of 
buyers to come back in 
sufficient force to generate a 
rise in bond prices. 

Lately, the malaise in bonds 
has spread to the short-term 
markets, where the yield cm 
the 90-day Treasury Bill 
which reached a low of 7.91 
per cent in the week of 
February 25 has now risen to 
8.52 per cent, the highest yield 
on this security since last 
August. 

Most interesting has been 
the upward pressure on the 
Federal Funds rate, the rate 
for overnight money traded 
between the. banks. Last 
August, it became apparent 
that the Federal Reserve 
intended to switch away from 
targeting the growth of money 
aggregates and to move back 
to the long-discredited policy 
of targeting interest rates. 

It was this policy that got 
the Fed into such appalling 
difficulties in 1979, when 
interest rate targeting had to 
be abandoned because the 
amount of money needed 
hold down the funds rate was 
overwhelming the stability not 
only of the US financial 
system but that or the world 
financial system. 

Since late November, the 
Federal Reserve has held the 
funds rdfe m a very tight and 
narrow range, centered on an 
average of 8-5 per cent. It has 
become apparent in the last 
two weeks that this policy is 
becoming increasingly unsus- 
tainable. The cost In terms of 
the cash flood emanating from 
the Fed is too high and the 
financial markets are selling 
increasingly concerned about 
renewed inflation later this, 
and the next, year. 

The funds rate has been 
allowed to rise a little, 
reaching an average of 8.85 
per cent at the end of the week 
last Friday. 

Plainly, there will have to be 
a much more striking rise ift 
the funds rate when the 
Federal Reserve decides - as 
inevitably it-must - to cut the 
rate of money growth. A 
Federal Funds rate of more 
than 10 per cent will soon 
emerge, once the Fed aban- 
dons the attempt to hold down 
this key rate. 

Other elements in the 
economic picture are contribu- 
ting to the pressure for a down 
grading of money growth rates. 
Notably, the rate of growth of 
the economy this year has now 
been officially upgraded on 
show a 4.7 per cent rise in real 
gap between the fourth quar- 
ters or 1982 and 1983. Many 
observers believe this still too 
low. 

Finally, there has been a 
strong upsurge in commodity 
prices. The Journal of Com- 
merce index of spot commodity 
prices has now risen 14 per 
cent since its short-term low In 
late November. Prices of raw 
industrial futures have risen 
more than 2 per cent in the 
past three months. 

There is no sign in these 
futures prices of a world oil 
price collapse such as has been 
the subject of speculation. . 

Thus, the Federal Reserve 
has the need and the excuse to 
minimize money growth. The 
immediate effect of the change, 
when it comes iu foil force, will 
be to boost the dollar, raise 
short-term interest rates in 
New York and lay the 
foundations for a big bond 
rally. 

Maxwell Newton 
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It has been a busy week for 
Mr Douglas Palmer, chairman, 
founder and brains behind Bio- 
Isolates, the USM's contro- 
versial high-llycr. On Thursday, 
he returned from a whistle-stop 
tour of the United States, where 
he signed the latest deal which 
ho hopes will offer the group a 
little more credibility. 

Atlantic Medical Supplies 
have agreed on a joint venture 
with Bio to build a major 
"bipro" plant, with Atlantic 
providing the cash, initially 
S2nt. Atlantic also has an 
option to build a second plant 
to he based in the south ease of 
the United States. 

This month, the group signed 
joint venture with the 

Michelstown Co-operative Soc- 
iety. Ireland's biggest co-op. to 
build a "bipro" pure protein 
plant. Bio's share of the venture 
is expected tp be 300 tons a 
year, worth around £4,000 ton. 

While in the United States. 
Mr Palmer is believed, to have 
signed up one of the better 
known puyblic relations firms 
to promote the group's image 
there. 

On Friday. Mr Palmer faced 
a barrage of questions from half 
a dozen institutions at a city 
lunch arranged by Bio's brokers. 
Stulhani Duff Sloop. He must 
have left a favourable 
impression judging by the share 
pnee w hich closed on Friday up 
35p at 265p. 

After the group's spectacular 
debut at 53p last year, valuing 
the company at a mere £ I m. the 
shares have since rocketed to a 

Unlisted Securities Market review 

Bio-Isolates signs credibility deal 

private investors will be better 
off investing in the companies 
that licensed dealers like Har- 
vard Securities and Hill, Wool- 
gar. make a market in. than in 
companies fully quoted on the 
Stock Exchange and on the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
(USM). 

high of 440p. Since then the cnee on April 19 comes "The profits of £32,329 last year) cent jump at the half-way stage first companies to join the hoSne firc^on contra! 
shares have been as low as 230p USM - Year Three", a one-day might have to find only to £346.000. USM. The shares were trading vers:aj raovc until the details of 
in the wake of the Polly Peck workshop in London on April £700.000 in cash for the Donald Mr Gcrrard McNamara, the at 176p Iasi week with figures of. lhe Byj ^ y.nown under the 
episode and attracted the scorn 26. Much the same ground is purchase. Donald, which runs chairman and founder, has around £450.000 expected, 
-f .L. p «. r-_ . — .... I:I._I.. i  1 rw.:i, w: I~.II. i    ,k,n nnn nm«U,;UMa,n sv-nenre HIYOIUI* ■>> 

existing young companies will 
be allowed to claim tax relief at 
top investment rate if the shares 
arc held for five years. 

But SE officials are furious 
that licensed dealers, companies 
are allowed ibis concession 
while the Exchange's USM has 
been specifically exempted by 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, junior 
Treasury minister, and the 
Inland Revenue, after some 
doubt about the matter follow- 
ing the budget. 

Mr Anthony Beaumonl- 

of the Stock Exchange Council likely to be covered. Details bingo halls, has property inter- more than £700,000 available to against £263,000 last time, 
disturbed by the volatility of the from: Macfarlane Conferences, csts worth £1.89m. ft also has aid expansion and is adding, 
shares. * Mappin House, 156-162 Oxford about £800,000 cash. A * “ e 

A question mark also hangs Street. London Wl. DUD ton's profits performance 
factory space within 
months 

a few 

over the actions of Mr Chan- 
drah Singh at London Venture 
Capital, who helped to bring the 
shares to market. He must soon 
make up his mind whether to 
take up his option to buy 
769.346 shares at 33p by July 7. 

The prospect of another 10 

could look a lot better, with or 
A i ICM without Donald. It has arranged ^ USM quoted Knight Com- a £60 000 a year ^ for locaJ 
puter Internationa^I has changed brick manufaclurcre to buy 

G,Z LEASTS ^uticofispnn.cdayioiu 

Owners Abroad 

Feedback 
Owners Abroad, the travel 

company which last week 
reported a rise in half year 

own back yard in Chesham. Shares of Feedback, the East pretax profits from £ 1.57m to unqiwted Knight courTorder Buckinghamshire. In addition. Sussex manufacturer of elec- £2.3lm. has spent £700,000 in addition, 
its empty clay holes are to be 

per cent of the group's rapi^l SK S’ WW ft a contractor for 

Who set up Knight Computer a ycar forthc nexl 10 

International, once had links 
with the unquoted company. 

a damper on the shares. But 
sources close to the company 
fed Mr Singh will trade his 
shares on the OTC mart in New 
York where the group has just 
been granted a quote. 

But Bio still has its followers 
and many believe that if Mr 

ironic, electrical and micro- cash and shares, in acquiring 
processor equipment, have been Falcon Leisnre Group. If Falcon 
riding high recently. The price makes 350,000 in the year to 
ended the week at 217p after nexl October, an extra £lm will 
favourable comment from a become payable. The following 

years. 
Meanwhile, it continues to lavaurauu: CVimncm »*«»»* « UKUIMW |»jo,nc. INK IVIIUOUIB rSorlf MP fy,r C.llu ,nH a 

make high quality facing bricks, pri vale lip sheet.Broken Hoarc year Owner, Abrad will have al slockbrota? Smith. 

Dunton Group 
“£*“• ib dewtop a sue in Govrtt bough! the companyJO to poyf300.000ifftlcon mato 

_ , . r The £ 1.89m cash offer by Palmer can make money out of c,-vj| engineer and brick maker 
mountains of whey the com. Dnn,on G for Jamcs F 
pany will be quickly bid for. DonaJd {Ab»decn Cinemas) K o r— 
Ranks HOYIS McDoogall has has ^ cxiended for two A&G 
bcC" VhC and a

 weeks. Dunton had not received price ol £10 has been men- enough acceptances by the 3pm 
tionca. deadline last Friday. 

Dunton. which will announce 
9 Hard on the heels of “The interim profits very soon tit 
USM in Perspective" confer- made static full year pretax 

Chesham for old people's 
sheltered housing, which prom- 
ises to be a lucrative invest- 
ment. Thc shares have doubled 
since January to !2pon Friday. 

market 18 months ago after £450.000. Thc greater pro- 
placing 1.91 million shares at portion of these sums will be 
90p. valuing the company at payable in shares a. ’Sp each “SSSfib to 
£I.7m- The company says foal one of counlgr &loc>tSl? quailfylor 

•ar I 

%r 

Full-year figures arc expected the advantages of the acqui- conce5^lon ~a.nd - l-° deny 1116 

Electronic security equip- 
ment group A&G Security 
Electronics is expected to make 
at least £400,000 pretax for the only, publicly quoted public 
year, after announcing a 45 per relations firms and one of the 

looking for pretax profits of more passengers a year to its 
between £1.3m and £1.4m, wholesaling side, 
compared with £956,000 last 
lime. 

Finance Bill 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27.ES Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 
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The Finance Bill, to be 
published next Wcdnrsdav will 
state that investors in the shares 
dealt in by licensed dealers will 
qualify fbnax relief under thc 
Government's new Business 
Expansion Scheme. 

The implication of this is 

USM. I shall be lobbying in the 
Commons against such dis- 
crimination." Mr John Wooigar 
of Hill. Woolgaar. which is 
introducing Intervision Video to 
the USM after Easier, is 
delighted. 

"Should this take place." Mr 
Wooigar said, "it will definitely 
increase the number of new 
issues we will do in the private 
sector. The measures wilt have 
considerable tax benefits for our 
companies' shareholders." 

Hilaire Gomer 
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FOOTBALL; THE SOUR TASTE OF SUCCESS IN THE LEAGUE (MILK) CUP 

United have fair 
cause to cry 

over spilt milk 

The men who tickled 
* k' 

Atlas’s armpits and ■ 

shattered the globe 
By David Miller 

The skill at which football 
excels much of tbe time these days 
is fn writing its own epitaph. It did 
so again at Wembley, having taken 
£735,000 off tbe public in gate 
money and then farther corrupting 
what used to be known as British 
fair play. Similar conduct with the 
public's money by a bank would 
bring charges of misappropriation. 

When Sir Matt Busby and 
Bobby Charlton, together with 
Jimmy HilL last season drew op. 
at the request of tbe Football 
I jsague. their recommendations for 
law changes to improve the image 
«»r the game, they could hardly 
have expected that within the year 
another glaring incident in support 
of the “penalty free kick" they 
advocated would be suffered by 
Busby's and Chariton's own dob, 
Manchester United. 

When Bob Paisley went np the 
sleps at Wembley to a lens than 
royal box to collect his team's 
trophy - whereas Busby, though 
with more romantic justification 
for doing so, had refused on the 
occasion of the European Cup 
triumph in 1968 - be most have 
known in his heart that while 
undispBledly the better team had 
won. they had in one conspkioos 
instance cheated In doing so. 

Bushy. Charlton and Hill 
ad located a penalty for tbe 
deliberate, professional foul in- 
tended to prevent a probable goal 
even when committed outside the 
penalty area. The suggestion was 
rejected by those entrusted with 
the future of the game - its 
acceptance would hare anyway 
been overruled by the Inter- 
national Board - yet had it been 
implemented Manchester United, 
and not Liverpool, would probably 
have won the 1983 League MOk 
Cup with a penalty for Grobbe- 
laar's grotesque foal on McQueen 
with a few minutes of normal time 
remaining. 

At l be very least, consistency 
with this season's principle of 
Mending off those who commit such 
fouls demanded GrobbeEaar’s 
departure: and what would then 
have been LiverpooTs prospects 
during extra-tome? It was the 
same question which was asked 
when West Germany beat France 
last summer. 

How many people would 
continue to watch golf if Balles- 
teros. arriving all square with 
Trevino on tbe eighteenth green, 
and tearing his approach 20 feet 
short picked up his epponent's- 
bail and threw it in a booker and 
w as allowed to take two putts for 
victory? There b little difference: 
but when rampant cheating goes 
unchecked in the World Cup, 
ivhat's the odd domestic trophy 
between friends or enemies? 

Once upon a time I nsed to think 
that George Courtney was the best 
of our referees until he failed to 
•send off Willie Young for that 
obscene foul on Paul Allen in the 
1980 FA Cup final. It seemed that 
Courtney bad come to his senses, 
in keeping with the others involved 
in this season’s purge, when we 
read on Saturday aiming an 
interview in which he churned that 
if anyone that afternoon pulled 
down a potential goal-scorer “he’ll 
go. no doabt about it." Ah. well. 
Action speaks louder than words. 
Are we really to believe that the 
pound in the football supporter’s 
pocket is safe? 

Beit Mill!chip, the FA chair- 

By Stuart Jones, 

Football Correspondent 

Liverpool   
Manchester United 

  ~2 
.....  1 

{After extra time) 

Grobbelaar: grotesque foul 

man. had discussions with Wem- 
bley directors last week to consider 
a possible new contract amid 
unofficial talk of the FA building 
their own new stadium at the 
National Exhibition Centre at 
Birmingham. At the present rate of 
decline they had better join forces 
w ith the Squash Rackets -Associ- 
ation; 

A futber gratuitous insult to the 
public was perpetrated at the start 
of the second half of extra-time by 
Dalglish. The roof of the stadium 
had just echoed to the boos of 
Manchester United’s supporters 
as Grobbelaar took up his position 
at (he change of ends. Whelan six 
minutes prevohmsly having put 
Liverpoool ahead with a goal as 
perfectly taken as young White- 
side’s opening salvo. 

Dalglish, a yard from the 
goatine at the other, proceeded to 
boot the ball as far as he coo Id hi 
the direction of Finchley, a time- 
wasting gesture as childish as it 
was offensive an abject betrayal of 
his own genius which had 
produced the game's most stun- 
ning moment after 55 minutes - 
catching a high dropping ball on 
the instep and presenting Rush, in 
one sweet, continuous movement, 
with an open chance. It ill behove 
Paisley to Compton vigorously on 
the touehline over tire delay-in 
Ylarcari replacing the Injured 
Moran. 
Now for the good news. Liverpool 
demonstrated once more just why 
they have accumulated under 
Paisley an astonishing 19 trophies. 
They are a doss apart. For a long 
time there was only one team in it 
as Liverpool strung their passes 
together as if on rails while United 
made the classic error of falling 

■ back to defend an early' lead. Long 
before the injuries to the central 
defenders, Moran and McQueen, 
in the last third of normal time. 
United surrendered the initiative, 
with Staplffou and Whiteside 
seldom evident and Rush con- 
stantly threatening at the other 
end. 

If the match told ns asylMng 
about the technical state of two of 
England's best dubs it was that 
United rely disproportionately on 
the absent Robson; that Wilkins’s 
accuracy caa'iiD'longer compensate 
for bb lack of pace, and that 
Moses, like Styles before him, Is 
happiest when the other side have 
tbe baff, so much so that he 
regularly gives il back to them. 
Liverpool's midfield of Lee, 
Souness and tbe elegant Whelan 
was clearly the superior. And we 
may have to have second thoughts 
about Bailey being the deputy in 
the making for Stallion. 

If the red colours of Liverpool were 
lied to one handle of the League (Milk) 
Cup for the third successive year on 
Saturday, the black ribbons of fate bung 
from the other. Manchester United's 
challenge, already torn severiy by 
Robson’s absence, was cut in half by 
Moran* withdrawal and then shredded 
by McQueen's iniurv. 

As if the odds * in favour of the . 
holders were not stacked as high as 
Wembley's twin towers, the referee 
added injustice to the pile. George 
Courtney so strongly empowered was 
to act when Young cruelly felled Allen 
tn the 1980 FA Cup Final but, in 
deciding not to send off Grobbelaar on 
Saturday, he made a mockery of the 
League's new regulation. 

United’s burden was heavy enough 
and, in being forced to endure an extra 
half hour of hard labour, it was as 
though Allas had been asked to bold 
the globe on his shoulders while being 
tickled under the armpits. The task, not 
surprisingly, proved beyond them but 
they may be able to repair their 
shattered world in the same arena at ihe 
end of the season. 

Life at the Kop over the nefct two 
months, as it was on this occasion, will 
be less worrying, equally ambitious and 
more comfortable. Having presented 
yet another piece of silverware to Bob 
Pasley on his Wembley farewell, they 
can afford almost to stroll through 
spring before closing his managerial 
career with a sixth championship 
victoty, their twentieth trophy in the 
last nine years. 

It is their stringent economy, their 
method in which thoughts of adventure 
are confined to the final third of the 
pitch that, allied with their ability, have 
allowed them to take and maintain 
such a commanding lead in the lengthy 
first division programme. The main 

worker when they are at play is the balL 
They make il run for them. 

Here the foundation of their recovery 
was built on those endless series of 
triangles of typical geometric precision 
that stretched and eventually broke the 
opposition. The heavy conditions 
helped the gradual process and the 
outcome was inevitable long before 
Whelan, who scored twice against 
Tottenham Hotspur in last season's 
final, curled in a delightful winner in 
the 100th minute. 

United's midfield, where Robson 
was always likely to be sorely missed, 
was the first department to collapse. 
Wilkins started casually, was frequently 
caught in possession, and lacked the 
authority of his successor as England's 
captain. Muhren, as is the habit of 
artists imported from Europe, stayed 
on the periphery and the shortcomings 
of Moses were exposed in the wide 
expanse. 

The United attack, that began so 
prosperously, gained less and less 
support. Not that Whiteside, who was 
later to be booked for fouling NeaL, 
needed any in the rweltb minute. He 
look McQueen’s feb on his chest, 
surprised Hansen and everybody else in 
the stadium with a memorably sharp 
turn, held off the subsequent challenge 
and side-footed the ball past Grobbe- 
laar. 

The United defence., in which 
Duxbury confirmed his international 
potential, looked more like their 
forward line by the end with Macari at 
right back and Stapleton a centre half 
But for more than an hour Moran and 
McQueen had applied such firm 
clamps on Rush and Dalgliesh that for 
all Liverpool's growing domination it 
was no surprise that the source of the 
equalizer should come from the back. 

Kennedy, who made his mark on the 
finals of the European Cup and the 
League Cup two years ago, had already 
checked his sights on three occasions 
before firing from long distance in the 
75th minute. Bailey could not then, nor 
subsequently, be faulted. His view from 
the business end of the barrel was 
obstructed by Coppell and Macari. 

Souness is the milk of human kindness to Whelan for delivering the cup 

If Lawrenson stood out for his 
flawless performance. Grobbelaar was 
to be prominent for less tasteful 
reasons. After wildly misjudging a cross 
from Moses in the dying minutes of 
normal time, only for Whiteside to 
head into the side netting, he halted the 
galloping McQueen with a blatant 
body-check some 10 yards outside his 
area. 

There was a hint of the thespian art 
of Latin-America in the way that 
Grobbelaar stayed down for treatment 
after the deliberate collision. The 
punish mctiL a mere booking, was 
unsatisfactorily lenient and marred a 
triumph that was further tarnished bv 
Dalglish. That he should take the ball 
to the corner flag and then hack it 
towards the terraces was so uncharacte- 
ristic as to be incomprehensible. 

The touching gesture of the captain 
Souness. was more in keeping with 
Liverpool's tradition of generosity and 

magnanimity. Instead of leading his 
men up the famous steps to the royal 
box, he invited Paisley to take a unique 
position in Wembley's history by 
becoming the first manager to receive 
the cup. . L 

“1 didn* think Souness had the 
strength to lift it anyway." Paisley 
joked. As he walked off to the Mersey 
sound of applause coming from 
supporters crowded around the tunnel, 
he was left to hug a deservedly rich 
memorv. For the last eight years he had 
given his club a season tickel to the 
national stadium. 
LIVERPOOL: B Grobbclarr. P N'eal. A 
Kenncdv. M Lawrenson. R Whelan. A 
Hansen.' K. Dalglish. S Lee. I Rush. C 
Johnston (sub. D Fairelought.G Souness. 
MANCHESTER U.NTTED: G Bailey: M 
Du.vbun. A Albiston. R Moses. K. Moran 
tsub L Macari). G McQueen. R Wilkins. A 
Muhren. F Stapleton. N Whiteside, S 
Coppell. 
Referee: G. Courtney iSpennymorrj. 

Guilt-edged 
Bond and 
City slump 
 By Vince Wright  

Manchester City 
Ipswich 

Day of reckoning approaches 
_   . „  fii nn and unders are from Dcrbv Countv. The so 
By Nicholas Hariing 

Norwich City 
West Ham.» 

aHaiiNiitmiMSiiii 

— 1 

Bayern still in the pack 
Bavem Munich suffered a setback 

in their Bundereliga Eifle chase 
when they learnt that their skipper. 
Paul Breilner. will be out of action 
for at least a month after being 
injured in ihe top of Ihe table match 
at Hamburg on Saturday. . 

Breiiner. who scored Bayern s 
equaliser with a brilliant volley in a 
I-1 draw in front of 61.000 
spectators, is suffering from torn 
ligaments in his right ankle. 
Hamburg still lead Bayern by two 
points and have 38 points from 26 
matches. 

Borussia Dortmund tattered m 
their challenge, suffering a 3-1 home 
defeat by lowly Fortuna Duessete 
dorf. The Iceland forward. Atlt 
Edvaldsson, must have fell at home 
in a match played in driving snow 
and he headed the winner in off a 
post four minutes from time. 

Barcelona, whose equaliser was 
hack-headed by Maradona seconds 
before the interval, gave their new 
manager. Cfrsar Luis Menotti. his 
first victory yesterday, beating their 
great rivals Real Madrid. 2-1.Il was1 

Mcnotti's third game in charge. 
victory dislodged Real from the 

lop of the Spanish first division, 
allowing Athletic Bilbao to jump to 
the top after their 4-0 win over Celia 
Vigo. Bilbao lead with 44 points. 

Real are second with 43 and 
Barcelona third with 42. 

During an exciting and compeli ve 
game (each side had three players 
booked), two spectators collapsed. 
One died later, having had a heart 
attack when Maradona scored. The 
other was rushed to hospital after 
suffering a brain haemorrhage. 

In Italy, a leading referee. Paolo 
Casarin. was suspended until ihe 
■nd of October afteT talking about 
corruption in Italian football^ and 
asserting that some Italian referees 
Tad “let themselves, be bought". 

Millwall cling on 
MillwaH 2 Wigan 0 

Mill waifs lowest league crowd of 
the season - 2,772 - yesterday saw 
them keep alive faint hopes of 
avoiding relegation from the third 
division. The team, including nine- 
newcomers. produced a griuy 
performance which belied their 
bonom-of-the-table position. 

Two of die new boys Olulakowski 
and Bremner combined for Neal to 
slip home his 15th god of the season 
after 12 minutes. Houghton missed 
?n easy chance to equalize, before 
Stewart pushed the ball in from 
close range 

Paul Mariner, the Ipswich Town 
forward and captain, offered 
Manchester City a crumb of comfort 
after their eleventh match without a 
victory Iv saying that theywere not 
as poor as they looked. ^The ball 
did not run for them. This is what 
often happens when a team is 
having a bad run and confidence is 
low." . 

From the press box it seemed that 
City's latest defeat could be put 
down more to bad play than 
misfortune as they continued their 
nosedive through the first division. 
John hen son. the manager, will not 
need reminding that his side have 
taken just two points out of the last 
27 since he took charge in February, 
and although he says that "you 
don't suddenly become a bad team 
that is precisely what City have 
suddenly become. 

The first division can lll-airord to 
lose a weD supported club like City, 
vet their position grows more 
precarious by the week and they 
have played more matches than any 
of the five teams bdow them. John 
Bond. City's former manager, must 
take some of the blame for their 
plight because he left the club at a 
particularly sensitive lime - midway 
through the season and after a 
crushing FA Cup fourth round 
defeat at Brighton. 

In an attempt to halt the slide 
Benson brought back Ranson and 
Bodak (after two-match suspen 
sions) and Hartford while demoting 
THeart to substitute, but in a ragbag 
of a game Ipswich were City’s 
masters individually and tactically. 
Ipswich, who are challenging for a 
European place which once seemed 
within City's capabilities, captured 
the points with a typically crisp goal 
by Wark after 56 minutes. The 
Scottish midfield player squeezed 
his shot inside the Car post 

MANCHESTER CITY: A Hflhvnx R Ransom. P 
Power. N Ran. K Bond. T Colon. P Bodak (sub 
D Tuaattj. K Ftaww. D Cross. A Hartford. G 
Baker. 
IPSWICH TOWN: P Cooper: Q Burloy. I 
Gemon. T Putney. R Osman. T Butcfier. J 
Wark, S MCCBX P Marmer. M DAvrsy. K 
O'Caaagtmn. 
Refers* K HacKon (Snartwkfl 

from nuticb fit. up and unders are 
very much the order of the day and 
it was because West Ham. hoping IO 
fond off an eighth consecutive away 
defeat, ptaved in much the same 

By some mischievous quirt of ihe ™ «*, 
Footfall League's computer. Nor- no^SX'ueh lhey |OS, their lead, 
wich City s last game of the season profablv had more 
.s at home to Brighton on May 14. j“™satisfaction with their 
Fate has decreed that two of the first . .u__ u._H.h for it was the 
division's »«tmsm P=ril JiLhfor them at home as 

l°he^th-h^SoiSd^ ^^S^^affo^ 

meaningless to either dub. 
Norwich are approaching that 

day of their reckoning, to which 
extra piquancy b added by the fact 
that they could also avenge their FA 
Cup defeat, with so little sophisti- 
cation and finesse that it b bard to 
believe that Ken Brown, their 
manager, is a product of the famous 
West Ham managerial academy. 
Privately. Brown must wince at the 
tactics he asked of his players 
against his former club and indeed 
in the general attempt to struggle 
clear. 

With O'NeilL their schemer, far 

own ground. 
Norwich's one alternative to 

boot-and-hope, was to get the ball to 
Barham on their right wing, but they 
possessed no-one capable of getting 
on the end oThis stream of crosses. 
With a foot here, and head there. 
West Ham diverted the danger and 
took control, only to relinquish their 
command in the face of Norwich s 
renewed determination in the 
second half. 

The pity of West Ham s play was 
that thev spent so much time 
searching" for the head of Swindle- 
hurst. their new £200.000 signing 

from Dcrbv County. The sooner 
they discover the felloxvcari play a 
bit on the gorund as well, the better 
it will certainly be for all concerned. 
Goddard may certainly find tin. 
partnership a harmoniousone. 
when he is not as out of sorts as he 
was on Saturday. 

Dickens, one ot' the most 
constructive West Ham. plavrrs. 
scored their goal with a delightful 
shot from 25 yards in the twenty- 
tlfth minute after he had chested 
down a wavward headed clearance 
from Haylock after an equally 
aimless header forward by Stewart. 
Norwich owed lheir sixty-seventh 
minute equalizer to a push by 
Martin on Channon when no danger 
appeared imminent. Dcchan just 
beat Parkes to squeeze home ihe 
pen altv, his sixth or the season to 
give Norwich at least some reward 
lor their afternoon’s endeavour. 

NORWICH CTTf: C Woofll: P HavtoCK. S 
Waiford. 0 Wauwn. G Downs. I MwxOw/n. M 
O'nem. M Cftemw. M Barham. J Deehan. K 
Bertschin. (suO. R Jack). 

WEST HAM: P Parkes: R Swwan. W Bonds, 
A Martov F Lanpard. A Orr. A Dickens. G Pike. 
A Devondw. P Goddard. D Swfndehww. 

Referee: E 3ra» (Urtcesierslwel. 

Goal that 
may have 
netted title 

Luton making all the wrong moves 
_ a  ukkiwi r 

By Paul Harrison 

Luton Town 1 
Sunderland —..3 

Pity poor Luton; condemned by 
their own pitch to play in a way that 
is not best for them, they floundered 

'deeper into relegation mire. 
As David PleaL their manager, 

said; “The pitch does not help us 
too much. It does not allow us to 
play in the way we like to play, to 
push the ball along the ground. 
Since to push the ball along the 
ground at Kenilworth Road is about 
as productive as tilling the Gobi 
desert. Luton, long before the end. 
were lofting high falls into the 
middle in time-honoured if futile 
desperation. 

The pilch, ft seems, cannot cope 
with rain. Luton arc looking for a 
new ground, although not every- 
body seems in favour of the idea of 
moving to Milton Keynes. The only 
banner on display on Saturday raid; 
'■No to Milton Keynes” and a public 
meeting was planned after the 
match to oppose the move. 

It is hard to see why Luton should 
want to stay where they are, pitch 

seconds later James lobbed Goddcn 
beautifully. _ . , . 

Alan Durban, the Sunderland 

manager, had sympathy for the 

losers: "In their side today 1 saw us 

as »c were struggling last year. 
Luton want to pick the pace of the 

game up. but their pitch won’t allow 

them to do IL” 

Sunderland arc certainly not 
struggling now. having lost only one 
League match in the last 14. 

Luton's pilch may yet have ihe 
final word: they have six home 
matches left, and three of them are 
against fcllow-stragglcre Norwich. 
Birmingham and Swansea. 

LUTON TOWNiT Godden: K Stephens. P 
El lion. B Horton. C Goodyear. M Donagi^. R 
Hill. T Aytort. P WaW. w Turner, isute R 

SUNDESLAKDi C Tumor J Nicholl. I Munro. f 
AIVuTts. G CFWlKWn. M PfOCTOT. B vwtson. G 
Roweii F wontiington. L James. u Pwcenng 
Referee- E A Cnchmow (PtvmouihL 

0 Supporters found guilty in court 
of throwing missiles at Nottingham 
Forest’s home matches will be 
banned from the City ground- 
Foresi's decision comes after a coin 

,beared was thrown at the Luton goalkeeper, 
the game decided. Nicholl cleared Findlay, a fortnight ago. 
off the line after 74 minutes and. cO Mltcr'nu8y. w ^ 

and all. Tramping the ground’s 
dingy boundary, with the railway 
line to one sidc’and terraced houses 
crowding in on the other sides, it is 
difficult to escape the conclusion 
that the dub is at present stuck on 
the wrong side of the tracks. 

With Stein absent and Hill taking 
a knock on ihe back early on (he will 
have to withdraw from the England 
squad). Luton looked matiocre in 
attack. Neither was their defence 
particularly solid, with their goal- 
keeper. Goddcn. mixing the good 
liberally with the tod on his debut. 

Sunderland’s opening goal after 
three minutes was begun and 
finished by Pickering, but made 
possibly by hesitancy in the centre 
of the Luton defence. Luton ha u lea 
themselves back with Horton's 
penalty when Moss was pulled 
down ’by Munro after 26 minutes. 
But. in the fifty-ninth minute, a 
Nicholls cross floated over. W-or- 
ih region's salmon-leap (eft his 
sliadow. Elliott, floundering and 
Pickering picked off the rebound 
from the crossbar. 

The events of two minutes saw 

By Hugh Taylor 
As the run-in to the champion- 

ship developed into the most 

exciting since the inauguration of 

the Scottish premier division seven 
vears ago. the three leading clubs 

allowed themselves to be affected by 

tension on Saturday. 

Although Aberdeen were the 

most successful ol the teams 
engaged in the battle at the top. they 

were losing 1-0 to Morton at the 
bogev ground of Cappielow with 

oniv'lO minutes to go. And after 

lheir substitute. Watson, had 

equalized. Black.thcir young striker, 

scored the winning goal with only 
seconds left. 

Nevertheless lhal splendid effort 

put Aberdeen tack at the top of the 
table with 44 points, one more than 

Celtic and two ahead of Dundee 

United. Naturally lheir manager. 

Alex Ferguson, was delighted. "Thai 

was a brilliant goal." he said, "and il 

is indeed the goal that might winats 

the title.” , * . 

On ihe other hand, alter Celtic, 

who had led the field lor so long, 
dropped a point at home against St 
Mirren. Provan equalizing wrih only 

eight minutes left. Billy McNeill, the 

Celtic manager said: "This has been 

ihe most disappointing week or my 
managerial career, for it seems our 

players have lost their appetite io 

win.” 

“We do not seem able to cope 
with pressure”. McNeil said. 
"Thank goodness we are not 
lighting relegation '. Equally disap- 
pointed was Jim McLean, manager 
of Dundee Lfoitcd. who before their 
game with struggling Hibernian ai 
Tannadicc. were only a point 
behind Aberdeen. He had seen his 
loam allow a two-goal lead slip and 
ihe game end in a 3-3 draw. 

“With 10 minutes to go w-c 

looked odds on to be leading the 

table because of ihe situation of 
C'cluc and Aberdeen”, he sighed. A 
late equalizer by Rice, of Hibernian, 

put an end to that dream. Sturrock 

and Narey have had to withdraw 
because of injury from the Scotland 

parly for the match with Switzer- 
land. Narcy’s misfortune, coming 

after an unbroken run of 47 games 

for United, means that his 
.-ollcague. Richard Gough, could 

win his first cap. 

Mariner 
the only 
England 
casualty 

By Clive White 
Apologies for absence from 

Wednesday’s England nsoeting with 
Greece were encouragingly tew IM 
night. The brittle Paul Manner, oi 
Ipswich Town, was the only sure 
sianer to withdraw with more 
Achilles tendon trouble. But me 
like!*-' loss of three fringe 
Chamberlain CStoke Cityl. Hill 
rLuton Town) and Beoneil (West 
Bromwich Albion) robs the wCnir; 
of some bright, new twinkling 
starlets. 

Chamberlain, who has not yet 
been given a full 90 minutes to 
display his wares, was in a devilish 
mood again on Saturday as lie 
blinded Watford with his speed; 
science until a damaged hamstring 
pul jn end to the fun. But his hop^. 
of recovers- are good. He scored a 
cheeky goal and hit the crossbar 
with a header as he outshone his 
fellow daark stars of England. 
Barnes and BlissctL Barnes has 
definitely withdrawn from the 
under-?i squad and is replaced by 
his colleague. Callaghan. . 

Waiford crashed 4-0. their 
heaviest league defeat of the season, 
as Stoke recaptured lheir early 
season flair and rekindled their fire 
Tor Europe. While the big cats were 
au-av enjoying the cream ar 
Wcmblrv. Watford were not the 
only ones io play like mice. Fourth- 
placed Aston Villa, with a UEF\ 
Cup place a necessity after ihe 
disappointments, emotionally and 
financially, this season, failed to 
make their dass tell against rocky 
Brighton. Eleven defeats in 16 awa' 
matches is a clear indication or how 
hadiy Villa travel in this small 
island never mind to Turin. 

In the Iasi eight days Brighton 
have drawn against Manchester 
l initcd. Liverpool and now Villa 
which ought to earn them some 
reward oilier than a place in the FA 
Cup semi-finals. Instead lhe> 
remain becalmed in 22nd position 
while three of their fellow stragglers 
caught a breeze to niotc further 
upstream: Swansea City (won 2-11. 
Birmingham City iwon 3-Ui. and . 
Norwich City (drew 1-1). However 
Luton, for whom Hill injured his 
hack, appear to be sinking back into 
the second division after a painfully 
significant 3-1 defeat by Sunder- 
land. who are riding a wave broken 
only once in 14 league games. 

Apart from Stoke. Southampton 
and Ipswich consolidated their 
European claims with away vic- 
tories. respectively, at the City 
Ground and Maine Road. Shilton 
did enough to deny his old fa's a 
point, which they have seen few of 
in the last 21 matches - six to be 
exact. Forests Hodge was also 
withdrawn from the under-21 squad 
because ora gashed knee. 

The leading three in the second 
, division continue to bob tantalizing- 

|v on the Horizon for the likes ol 
Leicester Citv and Bamslev who 
have still not given up hope of some 
terrible misfortune befalling this 
trio- But such disasters usually only 
happen on the big screen or at places 
like Lincoln, the budget sized one- 
time clear leaders of the third 
division. As Manchester United 
discovered on Saturday, it is 
difficult enough achieving success 
with a seemingly bottomless coffer, 
never mind empty pockets. 

• Tottenham Hotspur are to 
play Bristol Rovers on April Iv at 
Eastv illc as part of the third division 
club's centenary celebrations. 

A family 
occasion 
Non-League fool fall’s claim io 

prn\ ide family entertainment could 
take a new dimension in this 
season’s final of the FA Vase. Paul 
\i-nniun writes. In the first legs of 
the semi-final round on Saturday 
VS Rugby, whose side includes the 
son of lheir manager, beat Great 
Yarmouth Town 2-1. and Hales- 
owen Town, who hate two brothers 
and a fair of twins in their squad, 
boat Burnham by the same score. 

VS Rugby (West Midlands 
league! opened the scoring against 
Circat Yarmouth (Eastern Counties 
League! after an hour through Sun c 
Knox, the son of Jimmy Knox. Lheir 
manager. Barnard equalised within 
o0 seconds, but Crawley restored the 
lead 10 minutes later. The crowd of 
1.777 was a dub record for VS 
Rugby, and nearly 2,600 were at 
Halesowen for the other Vase 
match. 

Lee Joinson. twin brother of Paul, 
scored first for Halesowen (West 
Midlands League) before Graham 
replied for Burnham (Athenian 
League). Lee Joinson set up 
Halcsowan’s second for Robert 
Shivlock. whose brother Steven was 
left out of the side. Burnham played 
w-iih only 10 men for most of the 
match. Taylor having been sent off 
early in the first half. 

A driving ambition 
Montr Carlo (Agencies)-Bjo».. 

Borg, appearing m hislasitouma- 
mcnl before retiring at the age of -6. 
will meet the No. 3 nd 
Clerc. or ArgenuiKLin a first-round 
match here today. The draw for die 
i 16Q.OOO clay court tournament liras 
made yesterday by Borg's wife. 
Mariana. . 

The Borgs, who !iw herc. are 
member* of the Monte Cario dub. 
Borg entered the iquroraneiii on a 
wild card, along with Hie Nastase 
and Harold Solomon. 

In last year’s Monte Carlo open, 
B£V times Wimbledon 
champion and six unt« wmner of 
the French open, was beaten io the 
quarter-final round by ' "“J* 
Noah of France. Today tire top 
S Ivan Lendl, of Gtochoslova- 
kia. meets Stiomo Ghckstein, o 

MILAN: Ivan Umdl 
tic-break 7-4. after 
maich points, to defeat an 
sSS African. Kevin Cunen. 5-7. ty 
t 7_6 in the final o^tire Cnore Cup 

SrETSESES?™- 
gradually recovering after bgnl 
surgery. .. 
NEW YORK Marth* Navrantoya 
beat Sylvia I-Untjra. of w«i 
Fermany, and ChrisJ 
Billie Jean King to reach the finw ot lheS3S^NewYork^p.o«[- 

ship on Saturday- Both won 6-L M- 
lt was MiW.^vtanlovas 26lh 
consecutive win »nce she lost to 

Borg: wild card 

Mrs Lloyd' in the final of the 
Australian open Iasi December- her 
only defeat, by Mrs Lloyd to lheir 
last seven meetings. 

Mrs Lloyd allowed. Mrs King to 
hold her service only once as she 
swept to her I2th successive victory 
over her in the last right years. 

imrtc» (MBHIMJC II Orantaa (5pj 
fern ft.9 H BunOSUOm l&W) M M 

tSTSSt ^trambt 
Martas: k. *-t. ^ F 
Brasher (GB| w 
Outft (Ff) tt-Q.Lowre (F<k 6-1, 6-3. ware 
OuxMbtBrashar.7-5.fre.     

aL taumreunt (US 
B J Ifo* MB 

Hn  tf. u UMndM St P SVNW B-t. 
USEMB J Kino w. 

M NaWBWwa ht Sfanoia (WGt 
KLSSrtSS: Stomtuw.and §*** M C 

; (WGW-5.fr2- 

£4m titles 
tournament 

Johanesbuig. Reuter - The 
double world title boxing tourna- 
ment planned for tire South African 
•“homeland" of Bophuihntswana on 
May 2S will cost around six million 
dollars Bob Arum, the American 
promoter, said yesterday. 

He said that contracts for the 
bouts, which are expected to be 
watched by several hundred million 
television viewers were signed 
yesterday. 

The tournament which lakes 
place at a large hotel casino complex 
was described by Mr Arum as “a 
true marriage of boxing ans show 
business." 

Frank Sinatra will give a concert 
from the ring, before the first bout 
scheduled for four o'clock m the 
morning South African time (0200 
gnu) to fit in with American 
television requirements. 

The two World Boxing Associ- 
ation fWBA) champions defending 
their titles. Davey Moore, junior 
middleweight and Ray Mancint 
lightweight will each receive Im 
dollars Mr Arum said. 

Moore will face Roberto Duran, 
from Panama, who will receive 
about 500.000 dollars v 

0 Portland, Oregon (API - Sugar 
[Ray Scales, a gold medal-winning 
1 United States boxer in the .1972 
! Olympic Games and now a 
I professional, underwent, surgery on 
■Saturday fora detached retina in his 
right eye and will have surgery 
tomorrow for a detached retina io 
his left eye. 

Melbourne hopes 
Long Beach (AFP) - Plans to 

stage a Formula One grand prix in 
Melbourne. Australia, next year, 
should be finalized by_ tire end ol 
ApriL Would-be organizers or tire 
Australian event came to Long 
Beach to discuss the matter win 
lenders or the formula One 
Constructors* Association (FuCAI 
which controls the grand .P™ 
calendar. There wi! be a decision 
before the San Marino grand pn* at 
Imola. Italy, on May I. 

Officials of Caesars Palace and 
championship auto racing teams 
announced a 200-milc Indy car race 
at Las Vegas on Saturday. October 
g 
SNOOKER: Ray Reardon qualified 
for the final of the Irish Masters 
tournament sponsored by Benson 
and Hedges, at Goffs, near Dublin 
at the weekend, beaung Alex 
Higgins 6-3. 
CYCLING: Sean Kelly of Ireland 
had an outstanding win in the 
Criierium International, a three- 
stage race in the Beaujolais District. 
Kelly took the lead by winning the 
final time trials stage, with a margin 
of 4 secs over his Swiss team 
colleague, Jean-Mary Grouty with 
the former Tour de Frantss winner. 
Joop Zoctemelk, taking third place, 
30 see behind. The other Irish 
professional, Stephen Roache was 

GOLF: John Cook scored a two- 
under-par 70 on Saturday to take a 
two-stroke lead after 36 holes of the 
rain-delayed Tournament Plnyere 
Championship in Florida. _ He 
completed the second round with a 

five-under-par 13* total. Four 
golfers were tied for second place on 
141. 

RUGBY: Australia, the title 
holders, scored 122 points without 
reply in their three games on^ the 
opening day of the Hong Kong 
sevens on Saturday, beating Malay- 
sia, Indonesia and Japan. 
A Great Britain were beaten 18-11 
bv France in the Rugby League 
Youth International at Bramciy 
vesterdav. Centre Garry Schofield 
(2) and' wingman Andy Burgess 
scored tries for Britain, with stand- 
off Michael Ford landing one pal. 
France led 10-3 at the interval. 
CRICKET Bad weather continued 
to plague the match between 
Guvana and the Indian cricketers* 
in which the first two days were 
washed out- on Sunday. Wito tire 
match reduced to one innings each, 
the Indians resumed at 27a for three 
with 65 minutes of their allocation 
left, and faced 26 balls to take their 
score to 286 without further loss 
before rain brought the innings to a 
premature dose. Guyana were -6 
for one at lunch. 
CRICKET: Loc businesses have 
saved Gloucestershire's one day 
cricket match at the v,)|age of 
Moreton-in-Marsh. They will play a 
one day game there against 
Warwickshire on July 17. The visit 
was called off last y«r because of 
lack of sponsorship. 

FOOTBALL 
THIRD WVtSJON: 0e«*o*r 0. GittnaMrn 2; 
Onwit D. Wmruffl 0: RMding i.Watsu i 
FOURTH nvnON: Ootctaotar 3. Tnnmta 3: 
Scuwnrpe L Cram 0. 

Jahan is 
disqualified 

Hiddy Jahan of Pakistan, the 
world number two. was disqualified 
during his third tound match 
against fellow countryman Sohail 
Qaiscr in the Patrick International 
squash festival at Chichester. Larry 
Hatpin ariles. Jahan was warned 
during ihe opening game for aiming 
.xhusite language at the match 
officials and a repeat performance at 
ihe end of the third game led Io his 
dismissal- 

Jahan. who won the tournament 
in 1975. has been a regular visitor to 
CTiichc5icrctcr since, but. following 
the incident, claimed that he would 
never return. "This is just another 
example of amateurs running a 
professional sport without the 
knowledge of* the finer points ol ine 
game." he claimed. 

David Lock, ihe loumamenl 
director, extended the hand o( 
friendship to Jahan when he added: 
"Hiddv has been supporting us ever 
since this tournament began, and I 
would welcome his presence here in 
the future cither as player, 
spectator or administrator." 

Maritine Le Moignan. of Notting- 
ham. avenged her defeat in the final 
3f the British closed championship 
when she recovered from a _-0 
Jcficit to beat Alison (Turnings of 
Surrcv. In the semi-finals. Miss U 
Vloignan will meet the lop seed 
Vicki Cardwell of Australia, who 
rad a comfortable straight games 
zictorv over the England captain 
3art»ra DigRens. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Friday: Boston 
Celtic* 124. Cleveland Cavaliers 102: New 
Cort Kna*s 104. Altante HavAS 87. New# 
Jersey Nets 101. RtiadolpMa 76ers 9£ 
Indiana Pacers 119. Uwn Jazz 117: 
Wasrttfiqion Bufets 97. MdwatAaa BUCJLS 96: 
Denver Nuggets 131. DeirtM Pistons 120. Gan 
Aniono Spurs 132. Us Angeles Lekers 120; 
Houston Rochets 106 Sea tile Supersomcs 
ItR Saturday- New Jersey Nets 102. Atlanta 
Hawks Bi. Milwaukee Bucks 69. New York 
Ksuchs 81. Kansas Cdy Kings 114. Dallas 
Mavericks lit: Chcago Buts ll». Boston 
Cones 108: Pta?™» Suns 12«. Denver 
Nuggets 110. San Dmgo Clppets 121. Golden 
SiaieWanors 117. 

RUGBY UNION 
HONGKONG: Seven* tournament Quarter; 

i6. tvosiem Samoa 0. F* J.4- Spartan 
Bcrdetert. 8 Fmal: Au&UaM 14. Pip 4. PLATE 
FINAL: Sou* Korea 32. Canada 6 
HEIDELBERG: European Nahous Champion- 
iMp: WCSl Germany 12. Romania 28. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: FHder New Jersey 
□evils S. PMIadeiplin fyere.5:_Vancouver 
Canucks X Chicago Hack Huwki I Satardmn 
Boaton Bmrui, Harttad WhtfSrt 4; 
Minnesota North Stare 7, OfiffoB Rod Wings S: 
New York Islanders YortclRmere Z; 
Montreal CanaflfeflS 6. Si Loda BSes S: 
Washington Capitals 4 Pms6urgh fW*s a: 

Toronto Map» Leale 2. Quetwc Norflkpns i: 
WMpeg J«ts 5. Calgary flames 2; E*nmon 
Caere S.Los Angeles Kings 3: 

SKI JUMPING 
PLAhflCA (Yugoslavia): WtgW CW rpro i. M 
Nvfcaanan (F«). 262.7 pts (92^2m). 2. P uaga 
fYugl, 261.1 l90/93p 3.0 Hansson (NorI. 2S8 1 
tMi/Ml. 90m: 1. Ulugo: 260.0 (119,5/115), 2. 
H Buiau iCanj. 257 J1115/117k 3. R Sshalotl 
I Austria). 250 7 (113/117). find World Cup 
standage: i. NyKwnen. 277 pts; 2, Butau. 
2fi&. 3. A Koater (Austral. 211. 

BOXING 
SEOUL WBC ligM-(l)r*etoW daropkmWjt C 
Juno-Koo [S Korea) ko H Zapata (Panama, 
holder), 3rd reuno. 

LONDON: Flyweight K Wallace (GB) bi H 
Bran! lUSl. Dts _ _ 
PARIS: European tnakSewoigW champwti- 
ship; L Acartes |Fr, rewar) to P Franck (Frj. 
A Hi found- 

SWIMMING 
INDIANAPOLIS: United Slates University 
CtuunptonsMpB 1.850 yda freestyle: A 
Coras'ere. 14-45-29 |WM bast). 200 yds 
backstroke R Carey. 1 mr *52\ sac iworto 
oesiL 100 yds backstroke: Carey. 48.25 sec 
(worm besi). 100 yds breaststroke: S 
Lundqiast. 50.48 (world Desl). 4*200 yds 
relay; Florida University. 5 nan 25.29 tec 
(world best!. 

SPEEDSKATING 
NOTTINGHAM: S Great Bjualn Champrwv 
ships: W«nerK Me^l-500: S ttO'sepwL 
400m1 W 0'Re*r. BOOnr. G Rudd. 3.000m 
O'ReHty. 500m iBlay hnafc Nottngham t» 

Wmww^'aOOnc C New. 400m: 
1.500m. Worm 3.000m: New. Overeft New. 
Junior Onab G Heaney. 

CYCLING 
SAINT TRIVIER: Crtterium MemsUona) Road 
Race: Final stage: 1. S KeBy [lre!2Bmin Msec. 
2. J-M Grezel (Switz) 20:29: 3. J ZolemaH 
irJelhl 28 55. 4. P Moerlon (S.VKZ1 28.56. 5. 5 
Hokum fSwra) 28.57, 6, S Roche (ire) 29-09 
British pladna: 12. G Dowdell 2SWW Overall 
1. Kelly. «v 09m«i 05see; 2, Grezel, 8,09.D9.3 
Zoeiema*. BUMS: 4 R ciare (Fr). 8:09 W: 5 
Rocne, ll.iO.tQ: 6. K Anoersen (Der.). 8.KU1 

HOCKEY 
DIVISIONAL HATCH: Midlands 1. North 1. 
LANCASHIRE CUP: Semi-final. Nolhorfl 2 
PresionS 
NORWICH: wntckfi (East League winners); 
Appleby Frednghatn (uneoKrvre Leagui 
winners) 0. 

SNOW REPORTS 
SCOTLAND: Cairngorm: Upper nuts complete 
wide »«« ol new snow on a firm baaa. Mid* 
runs complete, new enaw on » hrm base 
Lower slapac complain, ne+i snow. Verne; 
runs 1.600ft. h* roads and mam roads dear 
snow mtf 2.DQ0H. Gtonahee; Upper ITS 
some rone complete, now srow Lor/er Jcpe: 
ample nursery awe. new snow. Vortical run 
1.000(1. Ml roads doer, main roads door. s«o» 
level 2 OOOH dienerw: Upper runs end tow* 
slopes cempiMa. wide cover pi new snew on ■ 
firm base, vertical runs i ,50011. MI roads deei 
mam roads dear, snow level 2.100ft LecM 
Upper runs and mode runs complete, vuidi 
cover ol hard pecked snow. Lower slope- 
ample nursery areas, bard packed snow 
vortical runs boon. M roads dev. snow leva 
2.000ft 

4 
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RUGBY UNION: CUP SEMI-FINAL MATCHES IN ENGLAND AND WALES AND A BARBARIANS CELEBRATION IN SCOTLAND 

Hare to rest and miss Twickenham final 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

London Scottish 9 
Leicester   30 

^ season which has produced 
much mdiMinguishcd rugby may yd 

i kick.in Lciccsicr. in their 
■ ,na* 'n s*x >«>rs. will meet 

Hnstol at Twickenham on April 30 
ir» decide ihis season's John Player 
(Up. which is surely a meeting of 
the best dub players in England. 
»ne one blot on what should be 

CrCu,n® occas'on be the absence 
iV the Leicester. England and 
nniish Lions-dcsignaic full back. 

Hare, who was in commanding 
hvrm as his club demolished 
London Scottish at Richmond on 
Niturday by four goals and two 
dropped goals to a goal and a 
penalty goal, wishes to lake the rest 
«>1 the season off in preparation for 
llictour of New Zealand. His club 
colleague. Woodward, who will also 
lour, but has missed much of ihis 
M-Msofi through injury, much has not 
>_vi conlirmcd his availability for the 
hnal. A not he problem concerns 
Barnwdl. who strained a hamstring 
•ate in the game. 

Then? will he sympathy lor Hare: 
•tc.has waited a long nine for the 
game's highest honour, and the 
possibility of an iiyuiy foe days 
IK-TIX the Lions party lease "is 
something to be aioidcd. But he 
knows, too. how important a role he 
lias played in Leicester's cup 
success, as goalkickcr and lull back. 
\nuthcr 11 points came his way 
against Scottish in a semi-final 
round tie reminiscent of the one 

. lour years ago when Leicester look 
vvasps apart in sconng 43 points. 

1 It was a conclusive performance. 
Itie product of Leicester's fertile 
*Wfc play, which seemed richer still 

. berause of the paucity of the 
'■Hvitish performance behind the 
wnimmagc. h was not tliat 
I (ricester dominated possession: 
Scuiiish. with ( anipbell-Lamerton 
■wd hJeHarg out winding (despite 
■-U1 injury to MrHarg sustained 
■luring the first half), got more and 
•VUer lincutil Kill and Biggar 
iisurcd a stream of good mauled 
sill. The .Scottish pack were strong 

i enough to wheel Leicester on several 

occasions. But once (he ball reached 
^ oungs the difference in class was 
obvious. 

If the BBC wished lo present the 
Rugby Union with film of how to 
use possession and how not to use 
it. they could well use this match. 
Leicester tried nothing more 
complex than introducing the 
lilindside wring among their 
ihrcequartcrs: they let Ihc baft do 
i he work. They knew the Scottish 
midfield was tight, so used long, flat 
passes, missing out one. sometimes 
two. men in work space on the 
Hunks for Evans and Barnwell. They 

did so best when countering out of 
defence and all their tries sprang 
from possession won by Scottish but 
then kicked away or losi in the 
Utcklc. 

it was a nightmare for the 
Scottish backs. They conceded the 
first six points by untidy play which 
led to dropped goals by Cusworth 
and Hare, they compounded their 
errors by unfailingly taking the 
w rung options at half back, though 
it is fair to say that Wilson has been 
suffering from a calf injury and 
lierhaps should not have played, 
while Irvine had been an influenza 
victim last week. Uncertainly 
spread down the line and the 
Scottish points - a try by Hume, a 
penalty and conversion by Irvine - 
ivgan when Leicester were 24 points 
up and turning to exhibition rugby. 

Richards and Smith were the 
outstanding Leicester forwards, but 
the support work of Ihc entire pock 
was exceptional. Thc_ Scottish 
forwards wen: not far behind, which 
;it feast prevented a complete 
whitewash. Evans had a try 
disallowed for a forward pass after 
an SO-meti* move, but crossed just 
before half-time. Richards drove 
over from a lineoul. Barnwell got 
the third hv sidestepping inside, and 
fuswonh. with two stationary 
dummies, the fourth, all convened 
h> Hare. 

LONDON SCOTTISH: S Irvine. A Fnall. H 
Gordo J Hume icaptam). C Wood. R Wilson. A 
I'uOiBtq 0 Butcher 1 Kirk. J Fraser. PCortoett 
A McHanj. J CjmnDoB -Umrnof K Logan M 
Bi-vur 
LEICESTER; w Hjia. B Evans P Dodge. C 
Woodward R Bamwel (rep T Bunnell: L 
Cur-worth. N Youngs. Stuart Hedlem. P 
wii«y*ir. Stephen Rndlem. S Johnson 
«>.-.<pMnit N Jackson M FtxiRcs-Anuid. I Smith. 
□ Richards. 
Rolgree t Howard (Liverpool! No entry: Irvine (London Scottish) is tackled by Dodge (on ground) and Smith 

Bristol fashion a great win 
Bv Nicholas Keith 

Coventry   3 
Bristol   23 

Bristol have reached the final of 
the John Player Cup for the lim 
lime in 10 years, and lei no one 
Mippovc that ihc trophy is 
I ciceMcrs for flic caking. If Bristol 
l*kiy anything like as well at 
J wickcnh.im on \pnl .10 JIV they did 

ogatnsi Coventry at t'oundem Road 
on Saiurday. it will he a fascinating 
final. 

Hjvmg dime to hury Cnventry, 
lit tstol must have been surprised 
lliat ihc home side dug their own 
grave. Bnstol had just the man for 
tlie iuh in \ustm Sheppard, their 
prop, who is ait undertaker. -Vt least 
lie was at home in the club house 
which was like a morgue after ihc 
match. There was no douht that 
Bristol's margin of two goals, two 
tries and a penalty to a dropped 
goal, justly reflected the onc-sided- 
iiessOlThe play. 

In a line leant effort, pnde of 
place goes in ihc Bristol luose 
forwards Rafter and Pollcdri 
worked like pn ponies: they are not 
the largest flankers in the land hut 
rites were nnaruhly first to the ball. 
1 tesford. the No S. won a wealth ol 

lineoul possession and was 
occasionally prominent as an extra 
threequaner in ihc manner of 
McHarg. of the London Scolish. 

Bristol might have cipccicd to 
thrive in the loose, but Coventry 
would have hoped for a better 
.showing at the lineoul. which they 
lost 16 to 25. and also to capitalize 
i»n ihe inexperience of Yandcll. ihc 
visitors' serum half 

Steve Thomas, the Coventry 
captain, was disappointed that "we 
did not do ourselves justice.” When 
asked-why Malik had to light a lone 
losing bailie against Hesford at the 
short lineouts. he explained that the 
Hanker was usually the club expert 
at oui-manoeuvering larger men. 
Not on Saturday. 

Behind the scrummage Smart 
Mantes, the Oxford Blue, outshone 
his former Cngand counterpart at 
stand half. Huw Dav ics. If it is true 
that Marnes and the selectors 
believe that his best position is full 
hack, some reconsideration is in 
order on this ex idcncc. 

Hogg looked a good, solid 
footballer and made some telling 
clearanccx: Knibbs. hts colleague in 
the centre, is raw but promising. 
With Rose and Davies uncertain, 
toxentrv had little lo offer and 
approached the try line only once. 

Playing with the wind in the first 
half. Bristol effectively settled the 
issue within 30 minutes. They 
caught-Coventry with a sucker blow 
ill the first minute. Barnes put a 
beautifully judged chip behind the 
t ox entry defence and the ev ergreen 
Moricy won the nice for the 
touchdown. Barnes converted from 
the touch line. 

Rose missed a long penalty as 
( \>xentry fought back and they were 
m sight of a try when Moricy 
intercepted on his 22-metre line. He 
galloped uplield fur an unconverted 
try which decided the outcome. 

* penalty by Barnes near half- 
time was answered by a dropped 
goal from Rose five-minutes into 
the second half. But Coventry made 
no further headway. In the last JO 
minutes Yandcll rounded olT his 
grand day with a try from a five- 
metre scrum and Carr completed 
the rout as Rossborough fumbled 
near his line. Barnes peppered the 
vxuund with salt bs con vert inn. 
COVENTRY: M Rosa. P Rossnarough. R 
Massey t BuTiimojn. S Malsey; H Davies. S 
Thomas leapt). L Johnson. S Bran. S WWces. N 
Makh B KBner. R Fdrdoe {rep. M HoQleyk R 
Sadter GRobDms. 
BRISTOL: M Ougepit: A Mortay. fl Kntoos. S 
Hogg. J Car. S Barnes. R YandeO. J 
Douoteday KBogira A Sheppard. P Pofcxfri P 
SMI. A Tiouqhton. M Ratter leapt) H Hesford. 
Referee: J Tngg (Lonnon) 

Army gunnery too 
accurate for RAP 

By Peter Marsoa ■ 

Springbok may not become a ‘Cowboy’ 
Johannesburg. Reuter - Naas 

' Botha, the South African stand oil 
half, says be considering a 

• lucrative offer from a Transvaal 
* company which Ls try inp in persuade 
i him not lo take up a professional 
“career with the Dallas Cowboys of 
? Texas in the United States gridiron 

; football. 
Botha, know n as Ihe golden boy of 

Sooth African rugby and a 
: prodigious kicker of goals, would not 

identify the company but he was 
quoted by Radio South Africa 
y esterday as say ing the offer was 
north much more than the 80.000 
rand (50.000) a year for three years 
mentioned in some press reports. 
“In fact it is dose to what 1 could 
earn in the United States"*. Botha, 
aged 25. said. 

Botha said he had had talks with 
(lie company’s managing director on 
tlie offer of a job “on the xpons side" 

which could lead to a senior 
management post. 

Last week Botha announced bis 
retirement bom amateur rugby and 
confirmed that he would take np a 
three-year term with the Dallas 
Cowboys. He » currently halfway 
through four years of national 
service as a warrant officer and 
would have to obtain special leave lo 
take up football in the United 
States. 

The Army .................... 16 
Royal Air Force   7 

The Array’s marching and 
waltzing and the accuracy of their 
gunnery outshone all else at 
Twickenham on Saturday-as they 
celebrated their 25th success in the 
inter-services tournament with 
victory against the Royal Air Force, 
who were beaten by a goaL a tty and 
two penalty goals.1 to a try and a 
penalty goaL 

As the Army repossessed the 
Windsor Life Challenge Cup, so 
statesucians. will have noted also 
that this was the 35th victory in 58 
engagements • since the Royal Air 
Force made the tournament-triangu- 
lar in 1920. When the Army 
triumphed against the Royal Navy 
at the last ditch here a fortnight ago, 
the Air Force ought to have 
pencilled in the portents- in an 
historical sequence and made sure 
that it was mentioned iu a final 
signal to all commands before take- 
off on Saturday. 

Even a cursory inspection of the 
history of this event would reveal 
the salient facts that when the Air 
Force, having won the champion- 
ship then celebrated with an aerial 
ballet, the Army's gunners incensed 
by these antics never fail to bring 
down the enemy when battle is 
rejoined. 

The longer the match went, the 
more certain it seemed this 
phenomenon would prevail But, 
after 25 minutes, by when the Air 
Force had run in a spectacular try 
and Orwin had landed an equally 
impressive penalty goal from long- 
range. we did have a moment's 
doubt. 

A moment only, though, beause the 
Air Force’s tactics increasingly 
became muddled, while the Army's 
remained firm and in good order. 

Whether the Air {force intended 
to sue Underwood, on the left flank 
as a decoy, I am not sure. If it was 
the case, then the Air Force must 
surdy have been mistaken. Under- 
wood’s promise has been recognized 
at the highest level, and be 
underlined his threat now in the 
best qay possible by scoring a 
spanking try. 

Having found a way round 
Johnson, which was no mean feat, 
Underwood was promptly ostra- 
cized. Only the Array can have been 
thankful for that. Interestingly, their 
appreciation of Johnson's skills on 
the right wing was in marked 
contrast. 

Two penalty goals by Nield 
meant that the Army turned round 
ax halfway a point down at 7-6. In 
the second half, the loss of Bate 
through a hamstring injury was a 
substantial one. Yet, by the time 
Williams and Kay had scored two 
excellent tries. Nield converting the 
first, the Army’s overall command 
was undisputed. 

ARMY: U G NtaM (HE); CpI D Johnson 
(RWF), Lt M GfMflhaMi (RA). U M NosLSmMi 

' ~ " A Kay (BWRk Capt P J Warfield 
_ Instructor Q Dnvtas JAPTC] 

U G Hum (DWni, U R Becfionl 
Capt M Knight (1W5.Lmeant Sot GO 
ns (EWm. Sot A Pnscoo (RAOC). Stall 

Sgt D McCracken TAPTCL Sgt C Christopher 
{HAOCKUBT “ 
RCmtLAflt FORCE: CptP BH (HNjonJjjap. 
— * i Norton): Flying Ofttcor R 

CM n Ahafna (Nawton). 
‘ ASiaH). OC R Underwood 

■ham), .TTach S 
C 

(AUrtgdon), CpI F'lWiaalar (St AttwiJ. CpI M 
VMtDontba (Notth LuflMilianft fiUQ Thomas 
[HIM Drayton). FJU N GflSrcgftsm (Newton, 
captain}. CpI J Orwin (Brtsa Norton). F/U M 
CopncoattWroughtcm), CpI Q SOB tmeworth). 
Rtitnc Mr L Ptidsaux (North MOIandS). 

Prosser 
has his 
eyes on 

the prize 
By Gerald Davies 

Pontypool. in beating Bridgend 
19-3. have reached the final of the 
Welsh Cup (sponsored by Sch- 
weppes) for the first time in the 
history of ihc competition and will 
play Swansea, whose fourth appear- 
ance this will be. on April 30. 

Fbr a decade, in their fashion 
Pontypool have played a prominent 
rale in ihc Welsh game and if there 
is such a thing as cup-style rugby 
then Pontypool could be said to be 
ideally suited for the purpose. 

Yet despite their formidable 
power at forward they have often 
been found wanting on the vital 
occasion and faltered before even 
reaching the semi-final stage. 

This year, with five of their pack 
in the national team - although Jeff 
Squire did not play on Saturday - 
and a good pair at halfback, they 
have at last gone.one step further 
than thev did in 1976. Ray Prosser, 
their coach, whose last season this is 
rumoured to be. may yet get his 
hands on the prize which has eluded 
him for so long. 

With such a pack it Is important 
that they arc wed served at halt 
back. This year they are. David 
Bishop, their scrum half, played a 
tvpicelly prominent role in the 
Pontypool victory. He scored a iry- 
his thirty-first of the season., as well 
as dropping a goal. His partner. 
Goldsworthy, also dropped a goal to 
add to BIcddyn Taylor’s try and a 
penally by Peter Lmvis. Bridgend, 
who had been to the final in the last 
four years, could ony reply with a 
penally by Gary Pearce. 

At the Arms Park. Swansea were 
in no real difficulty against 
Newbridge. With the wind at their 
backs Newbridge, if they were to 
stand any chance at all. had to 
muster enough points m the first 
half. But with Oegg and Moriarty in 
a dominant mood, and with Davies 
picking up everything at the back of 
the lineout. Swansea made sure that 
Newbridge's rations were spare. 

Predictably, too, whatever New- 
bridge got Paul Turner insisted on 
kicking it away so that at the next 
set piece Swansea would retrieve 
possession once again. Thus not 
only were Swansea able to keep a 
tight rein on matters, but twice they 
were able to exploit weaknesses to 
score tries. First Hew Davies ran on 
the narrow side of the nick and 
shrugged away a couple of tackles to 
send Ruddock haring fbr the line. 
He was brought down short only for 
Hew Davies to pick up again and 
dive over. 

The second was a superlative 
effort. Malcolm Dacey. with the 
confidence of a foil international 
season behind him, counterattacked 
from his own half to begin a 
movement which stretched 70 
metres with the ball going through 
five pairs of hands before Mark 
Davies scored the try. Blyth 
converted. 

That would have brougfa the 
curtain down on Newbridge hopes. 
But on the stroke of half-time, after 
a period of heavy pressure. Give 
NorUng. the referee, gave the benefit 
of a penalty try to Newbridge. Rom 
20 metres out Turner ran. turned 
inside and passed to HewletL 
Gareth John went for the intercep- 
tion and knocked on. 

It was deemed to be deliberate. 
Giving a penalty, although correct 
in law, exagenues the severity of this 
offence, as it is difficult lo 
determine when a knockon is 
deliberate or not. But to award a 
penalty try also showed extreme 
optimism over the probability of the 
Newbridge prop scoring through 
what seemed a thick covering 
defence. 

As it turned out, it had no bearing 
on the final result. In the second half 
Blyth kicked a penalty and from his 
own high kick Arthur Emyr chased, 
found McAloon and Turner in two 
minds and Emyr deftly controlled 
the ball over the line to score a try 
which Blyth convened. 

A Scottish carnival 
of weariness and 

lackadaisical play 
By foin Mackenzie 

Scotland.......—-— J3 
Barbarians — —<6 

The saddest part .of what was 
intended to be a carnival Saturday, 
at Murrayfield was not the utstpid 
performance by Scotland, who lost 

for the third time at home this, 
season (by three goals to two tries to 
a goal, a iry and a penalty goal) but 
ihe injury to Keith Robertson. 
Yesterday , he' was recovering from 
an operation in Edinburgh which 
put a badly dislocated shoulder bade 
into place. 

The accident, and it was entirely 
that, happened in the ninth minute 
of the first half; when Scotland were 
pressing for an early score before the 
invitation side, settled. Robertson 
went sown bard and awkwardly in a 
tackle, and was helped from the 
field in considerable pain. 

It was a Angularly unfortunate 
mishap. The player, although 
primarily a centre, has much 
experience on the wing and was 
considered almost certain of a place 
in the Lions party for New Zealand 
as a utility back. He was even 
prepared to seii his business in 
Melrose to make the 10, weeks trip 
awri his exclusion, which must have 
been by a narrow vote, was a big 
disappointment. 

There was a little compenastion 
in the know}wedge that, as captain 
of the Melrose dub. he would lead 
the side into the tournament on 
April 9 at The Greenyards to mark 
100th anniversary of the world’s 
first sevens event. Now he will not 
play again until September. 

At Miurayfield, Robertson was 
replaced by David Johnston, of 
Watson ians, but one had the feefing 
that had half the side been replaced 
during the game, the Barbarians 
would still have finished ahead. It 
was hardly vintage Barbarian play, 
at least not from the British and 
Irish contingent, who gave the stage 
to Jean-Baptisie Lafond, the French 
full back, and the South Africans. 
Danie Gerber in the centre and 
Hendrik Bekker at lock. 

Yet when the referee blew the 
final blast, it was Scotland who 
looked weary and dispirited, leaving 
the casual observer with the thought 
that they and not the other side were 
the scratch team. Perhaps the seven 
Lions in the Scottish team were 
anxious to avoid following Robert- 
son to hospital. That would be 
understandable, but it was hardly a 
dish to set before a Princess. 

Princess Anne formally opened 
the new East Stand just before ihe 
game, and was then reintroduced to 
14 of the 15 Scots she met at 
Twickenham only three weeks ago. 
She may have recognised the races 
and even remembered some names: 
she could not have recognised a 
similarity between the commined 
Scottish side that day and ihe 
lackadaisical one of Saturday. 

nods gave an accomplished 
performance at foffback, Rutherford 
proved ready to challenge Campbell 
for a Lions place. Lakllaw checked 
Holmes remorselessly, and Deans 
and Leslie turned in tbeir usual 
quota of excellence. The others may 
wish to forget the occasion. 

It was Rutherford who scored 
both Scotland's tries, one in iach 
half. Doss converted the second, a 
magnificent effort from the touch- 
line. and kicked a penalty goal- 
Gerber (2). Bekker. Lafond and 
John Carteion crossed the Scotusn 
line and Gareth Davies converted 
all three in the second half; 

SCOTLAOT: P W Do* (GatafcJA PDiort 
IGoatorth). J MHonwfcfc (»*«**);„, 

5gS55SUfGT» 

(Gflta), J R Dweii (Gfeapw 

Robertson: dislocation 

Brendan’s up when 
chips are down 

By Michael Stevenson 

Before the final of the All- 
England Schools Rugby Festival 
sponsored by the Town son Con- 
struction Group at the Preston 
Grasshoppers’ Club, the St Bren- 
dan's coaches were praying for rain 
to favour the hard disciplined style 
of their play. The rain did not come, 
but on Sunday victory did, fay a 
dropped goal and a penalty to nil; 
the losing finalists were Sale CGS 
and it would not be unkind to the 
winners to suggest that it could have 
gone either way. 

After Friday’s anguish, the 
weather, though cold, was at least as 
accommodating as it bad been on 
Saturday and there were appreciably 
more spectators to see two 
awesomely competitive semi-finals. 

In the first of these Sale took on 
Wirral GS. and it was not until 
shortly after the interval that Sale 
began to appear marginally the 
stronger side. Their victory came 
through a penalty from Stepney and 
a try by Kenrick which followed a 
rolling maul that became static 
almost on the Wirral line. 

Stonyhurst. coached until Christ- 
mas by the tournament's organiser. 
Richard Greenwood, the former 

Lancashire and England captain, 
were splendid in the second semi- 
finaL They lost to the favourites St. 
Bredan’s by three penalties kicked 
by Mann to one by Lowe. They 
highlighted several potential 
Achilles heels in their conquerors, 
not least the fan that their assurance 
could be shaken by means of 
uncompromising first-lime tackling. 

The kedy contested loser’s plate 
was appropriately (and popularly) 
won by the only continental team 
competing, the Netherlands, who 
have not missed the Festival since it 
began in 1979. 

The Sale No 8, Kenrick, was 
magnificent especially in the final, 
and his storming play posed 
horrendous problems but St Bren- 
dans held on grimly. When the 
chance came, they managed to take 
it through a glorious little chipped 
dropped goal from their talented 
standoff half; Mann, who soon 
added a penalty to clinch the result. 
St Brendans were without the 
services of their England Group 
booker. Lambert. 

RESULTS: Swri-flnals round; Sato CGS 7. 
Wirral GS 0: St Brandon's 9, Smtynwsi 
CofegoS Ftnat: St Brandon's G. Soto CGS 0 

BOWLS 

Top figures 
decisive 

for Cyphers 
By Gordon Allan 

Ophers, of Beckenham, won the 
national indoor club championship 
t.ir the Denny Cup. sponsored by 
Hoig. when they beat Hartlepool by 
■>9 shots to 63 in the final at 
Hartlepool on Saturday. Both clubs 
won on two rinks, but Andy 
Thomson and David Crocker did so 
by such large margins - 36-11 and 
28-10 respectively - that a Cyphers 
victory became inevitable. 

With 300 members. Cyphers are 
not a big club (Hartlepool have 
1.036). but they are ambitiously 
competitive and therefore attract 

, many of the best players in their 
; area " Last week, besides winning the 
i^Denny Cup for the ihird time, they 
.«cn the national fours and reached 

ihe semi-final round of the national 
triples. They also have three men n 
ihc current England team - 

—Thomson. Crocker and Martin 
5ckjcr - and others like Terry 
Heppell on the fringe. 

RESULTS? SMU-OnaL Cvniws 75, Ctondon 
55. Harttopao) 74. Bristol el. Fnat: Cyptiars 99. 
Harttopoot 63. Cams lUgs flrac A Ttamson 
n. WWstson 11; fl Snstn 18. M Hughs* 2th D 
ZmOitr 28. C Gsrpson 1(7. K WSrfl 18. Q 
Tutoy 22- 

CYCLING 

Dark time for Morgan 
has a happy ending 

Kevin Morgan, of Luton, fought 
his way to international recognition 
with victory in the Essex Trophy 
race at Hatfield Pevercl yesterday. 
He finished alone, more than one 
minute ahead of a chasing group of 
three, after breaking away 18 miles 
from the finish. 

This provided a happy ending to 
the darkest period or Morgan’s life. 
In this race, three years ago. his skull 
was fractured when he collided with 
a parked car. There wen: fears for 
hts life, but was racing again within 
three months. 

He spent 1981 and 1982 in 
France, racing for a club at Roanne. 
with whom he won three races last 
year. 

The first part of yesterday’s 100 
miles race was dominated by the 
British professional circuit racing 
champion. Phil Bayton (Coventry 
Eagle). He attacked and gained one 
minute shortly before a section of 
polholed farm tracks across Dcngic 
Marshes. After 30 miles, as crashes 
and punctures reduced ike main 
group. Bayton was joined by a South 
London amateur. Andrew Bur- 
bridge. Bayton's companion 
dropped back after he. too. 
punctured, but Burbridge rejoined 
the leaders with four others before 

By John Wilcocksou 

the second climb of Danbury HID. 
after 62 miles. Morgan was one of 
the leaders. 

Twenty miles later, just as the 
main group caught the breakaways, 
an attack was made by another 
amateur. Michael Ford, and 
Morgan joined him. Ford punctured 
his rear tyre on the next section of 
form tracks, an Lord Rayleigh’s 
estate, and Morgan was left to carve 
out his lonely path to victory. 

Rain was now foiling in earnest, 
after easing for most of the race, and 
made the narrow tracks and 
farmyards a sea of mud. From 
among ail the flat tyres - a total of 
57 in the 56 starters - three men 
managed to break dear. Steve 
Croaks, of Hampshire, who also 
raced in France last season, sprinted 
home for second place from Mark 
Walsham. of Chesterfield. 
Esssx TrojAnr: 1. K MoRjsn ILuml iQOaiOss 
IP 4hr 2mm iliac 2. S Crooks (CsBsvsL 
403 IS X M WUsftam (CltostarftoU TaworSL 
4 03 IS *. to Osviss («nWfl. 4.011* S T 
SMvsns [34 Nomscs). 4.03-23: A N Btaor 
icnsstsattow TeurwH * 03-34:7, B Lswranes 
{AKtrm. 4.0S40; S G Nswton (VC fl'OO. 
4.0X40. 
RESULTS: wfindsnnsr* Ronfigto gram) pd* SS- 

RM tms trtot i. D LMTO (Usncfwstar), BBstfn 
S8NC 2. P CUTTWI (Stockport). Ihr. 

X A Day* (Astuont), 1:038. 4. D Horton 
(HaHaxJ. 1.01.01: 5. squsl J WMams 
(Mancfwnsi). J Timnoit* (OmagaJ, 1:01.58. 

WEEKEND RUGBY UNION RESULTS 

JOHN PLAYER CUP 
SEMI-FINAL 

3 Bristol 
9 UtoB'tosr 

WELSH CUP 
SEMI-FINAL 

19 Brings nd 
19 NSMLIMBS 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH 
cenWiXV BarttorisR* 

INTER-SERVICES MATCH 
■hsAMV « «UF 

CLUB MATCHES 
20 
32 

■tmJsisilMk » HunfSto" 

19 

iss:*" ’i as"**" 
Jvsmoot 23 H*HQ9— 

I KSSOl 
9 ItMlsqntoa 

22 MassIsQ 
towpoct 13 CsriOW _ 

-toMtfwA 3S Malm*** 
VraS » WASP* »ron s msT" 
KSS 1 SS2SS1K? 

IS   
Soolh Wales Pofica IB CnuKij* 9 
SMwsrfs MeMD* FP « 

HarisrsFP   « 
Veto ot Luna IB SMflaM 3 
wskallsU 32 Narthsn 9 
Waterloo 17 NuBiscpwi 7 
WaatoJScottond B Mnriek 17 
Sato 30 UctHeW • 
SnesBsd! RosBhto Pw* v Fttda; SaBdifc * 
Jsd-Fortac Oats v Hawick. 
SOUTH-WEST: Plymouth AMon 10. Qtofiw- 
can 10. Gtomorgan Wondwws tfc FshWOMa ft. 
tanon-Ncar-Mara: Hayto 40, Ttognmou*1 fc 
CrarabcoT Launceston ft Auatol A 
Pinryn3ftFWi«anB>4itoriyw3Xfaniaiiplaft 
CHtofl S4. Bt hroo S Brtarfam 18. 0—gnpgt 
Sanfcee 12: SMnwnBi 13. Efcaranicum a 
Newton Abtxx 10, SUahni X PWfp 36. St 
AUM 0: Stroud 23. Bridflwitor 8; Camborne 
12. Newquay ft. 

NORTHERN: Bunm 12 Wrexham 1«: 
Harttowicl Rovers 74, Chester 0. Hr Man Mae* 
IS iWwsoto 7. Mktov 14- a M' 
3 OrJdioi a 12. Logn to. KHvtwem 4. 
UttWrfwuqn 3. Warring Km 9. Lymm 9 
Rocnnato 13 Macetesitoto 0 BbckCum H 
(Ltancnosttr to. Oawnpan 12. N*w Bnansn 5 
Hpacmgicv lO.OUCiassiorinjJ.Ka^toy 
Oldham 7. SeethocMl 10; 0W Parhewara 12. 
Ecvlc- 9. Petey Park 28. StocMcn 12: Nan 
Cras^nopoeri IS Wfinnj a Scandorp 20. 

Pjm 3” Vickers SC 23. Skipton J. 
Wanasev 12 Rhyl 21; Wert Pari* 12. 
‘uicu»toK}go 3a. 

ATHLETICS 

Good advice 
from father 

Richard Carter, coached by his 
Either Chris, the former United 
Kingdom 800 metre record holder, 
won the senior boys cross-conntry 
tide at the Milk in Action English 
schools championship at Chester- 
field. Carter, aged 18. is a pupil of 
Vamdcen in Brighton, Steve Ovett’s 
old schooL In the fills event, Anna 
Wittekind. from DardbnL Kent, 
easily won the senior girls title in 
I5min405ec 

SEN0R GB&* 1, A Winatund (Kami. 
i5owi 40see, 2, C Htooti (West Yorla). 
3.SBtotf(SM*toa ras. 
SENIOR now n QBW- 
Kaoch (South VoriOM^ 26* 3. P HtoWoy 
(Swray)Zft2a 

ICE HOCKEY 

Austria 3. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Smith: belated win 

Smith wins 
last chance 
Geneva (Reuter) - Harvey Smith 

scored Britain’s first victory on the 
last day of the Geneva horse show 
on Saturday winning a “last chance” 
competition ahead of Luca Palmizi. 
of Italy. The British team were a 
disappointing fourth in Thursday’s 
Nations' Cup, and the best result 
otherwise was a second place fbr 
Smith’s 20-year-old son, Steven, in 
the opening event of the five-day 
competition. 
RESULTS: 1. H Smith (OB) Fatnmay. no 
fto*9/39.3aMc: 2, L Ptomtri (8). fawtobOto. 
BZ-SA-fe 3. P Rrator (FT). Soctra. 
OStEVA PRIZE; 1. W BeUngsr (WGL 
WUastKriaa. WOJSTi Z W Gabatoutor (Sw). 
Bauttiown. Q/63JW; 3. G Manckwn (RL Cuina 
0,0/63.64. 

Gntziano Mancinelli. of Italy, 
won the Grand Prix of Switzerland 
on Saturday in a jump-oiTagainst an 
Austrian and a West German. 
Mancinelli. the Olympic champion 
of 1972. beat Thomas Fruchmann. 
of Austria, into second place by 
O.lDsec. Michael Rucpping, of West 
Germany, completed the course 
fastest in the jump-oS but was 
pushed into the third place with’four 
feuh5. 
RESULTS: G UanMI (ty, Ghana B. Near 
towitl/g.26<ac; Z T Fmatouann (Austria). 
Bandit 0SZA4; 1 Mftrapptng (WG). Caw». 
4#1 M: 5. H SnWt (GS). Sanyo Tachnotogy, 
4138.68. 
TAUPA, iURtnA; kwRatton avanr (UB untoaa 
aauadk f.KManatare^RRkantt&BtWKl) 
S.DDmpcayOn^ll.TGraCtolOB). 

VOLLEYBALL 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE; Manfo that dhrUfcnc 
KBrnanndi 0. AMris 8: Nakn Tha^ A OvMM 
KtrfcBon 3; Murray InwmaaonaL uatato a. 
Beaaftfl 0; Gtoagm i. Dtf Si 3-WomairB flnt 
ritoWore- Ctouka Z Spam Coadous 3; 

Lemon 0; WnUun 
0. 

i Academy FP 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL RESULTS AND TABLES 

League (Milk) Cup 
Final 
Uwsrpool 2 Mandwstor Utd 1 
(After utra-tlme. Score at 90 nUnutas 1-1). 

First division 
BJrmtoBham 3 
Brighton 0 
Evorion 2 
Luton Town 1 
ManCHy 0 
Norwich C 1 
Nottor Forest 1 

Cby 4 
C 

Second division 
Bolton W 
Combridg# Utd 

Notts Co 
A VBa 
Anonal 
Sunttoriand 

Lhwpool 

Man Utd 
Aston Wfta 
Southampton sr 
WB. Atoton 
Totts^sw 
NotunFor 

2 
P W 

32 21 
. IB 

31 
33 
33 

Arasnal 
Coventry 
west Ham 
Sundariand 
Nota County 
Man CRy 
Swansea 

Birmingham 
Norwich 

O 
0 
3 
3 

   1 
Watt Ham U 1 
Southampton 2 
Watted 0 
WeatBromA 1 

D L F APta 
8 3 73 26 71 
4 11 57 40 SB 

15 10 6 42 25 55 
4 13 49 41 52 
7 12 46 46 49 
9 11 52 39 48 

.. 6 13 47 46 46 
12 11 10 45 39 47 
’ 8 11 43 41 47 

7 13 43 42 48 
9 12 50 41 45 
9 11 44 41 45 
8 12 41 44 44 

.. 4 15 48 49 43 
11 10 11 40 46 43 

5 17 47 62 41 
B 16 41 S9 38 

_ 3 16 43 46 35 
8 10 13 50 64 34 
7 12 13 30 44 33 
8 9 18 35 62 33 
7 10 16 31 SB 31 

Fulham 
Lend* United 
Middle aorough 

Romanian 
SheffleM Wed 
Wotverhampton 

1 OP Hangers 
0 DarbCounty 
2 Burnley 
0 Barnsley 
4 Grimby Town 
2 Crystal Pataca 
3 Chariton 
2 Leicester 
1 Caritoto 
9 Shrewsbury 
0 OWtam Adriatic 

Third division Fourth division 

Cunftt 

9 Mawaort 1 
1 Huddersfield 0 
1 LlncotoCtty 0 
1 Preston Me. 1 
2 BradtedCRy 1 
1 PtyreooOi 1 
1 Bristol Thnars 0 

SouthendIMtad 3 StwfflaUUM 1 

Oxford 

32 13 
33 13 
33 12 
32 12 
32 12 
32 13 
32 
34 12 
34 10 
33 9 
31 
32 
32 

p W □ L F A Pts 
OPJL 33 21 5 7 54 28 

33 18 9 6 57 34 
Fulham 32 17 7 6 55 X 
Latcseur 33 15 6 12 59 37 51 
Bm'mtoy 32 ia 10 9 4B 40 
OWtesrei 33 ii IS 7 50 37 
Leads Unltad 32 it 15 6 41 36 

33 
32 

13 
11 

• 
13 

11 
8 

41 
46 

41 
38 

32 11 12 9 48 43 
Grimr*y 33 12 7 14 42 
BtedHjum 33 11 9 13 44 48 
Crete?# 33 10 9 14 56 59 
Chelajsa 33 10 9 14 45 4V 
Bolton 33 1U 8 15 38 47 
Camtstoge 33 9 9 15 33 50 
MdcBasbro 33 a 12 13 37 B1 
Charhxjn 33 10 8 17 48 72 
Crystal Faiacn 32 8 11 13 32 40 
notoartiaro 33 a 11 14 34 51 
sss?»*- 32 

30 
a 
9 

15 
5 

IT 
18 

38 45 
51 

33 
32 

49 Dated 

Oty 

SSL, HUB oty 

Canflfl 
HuddarsfMd 

nymoudi 
Utd 

Bojmamotjtt 

ST 
Orient 
Reading 
Chesterfield 

P w 
36 21 
37 20 
37 20 
36 17 
37 19 
35 18 
36 IB 
37 15 
38 18 
34 15 
37 14 
36 12 
36 12 
37 12 
37 12 
38 13 
35 11 
38 11 
30 12 
38 9 
37 8 
38 B 
35 7 
35 7 

O L F 
7 8 58 
8 9 86 
8 9 62 

II 8 67 
5 13 68 
8 11 74 

10 10 59 
10 12 57 
8 1* 52 
7 12 49 
8 15 E7 

13 II 49 
11 13 53 
10 15 45 
9 16 44 
5 18 50 

11 13 44 
11 16 68 
7 17 44 

14 15 53 
12 17 40 
10 18 51 
11 17 42 
10 18 44 

A Pt* 
35 70 
42 68 
46 68 
40 62 
43 62 
44 80 
44 58 
47 55 
S3 54 
44 52 
81 50 
51 49 
57 47 
57 46 
GO 45 
59 44 
S3 44 
as 44 
70 43 
67 41 
52 38 
73 34 
81 32 
68 31 

Tammy t 
YoricCUy 

Utd 

0 Northampton 
3 Mansfield T. 
1 Aldershot 
3 Stockport Co. 
0 Heretonl 
1 Port Veto 
1 Pateriruuumm 
2 Bury 
0 StotndonTown 

HuS 

Port Vale 
Bury 
Scunthorpe 
York 
Swindon 
Pmi borough 
HaUax 
Chester 
Mansfield 
Torquay 
Stockport 
Bristol Oty 
Tranmere 

Akteshot 

Hartlepool 
Crewe 

P w 
37 20 
35 21 
35 20 
38 19 
35 16 
38 16 
35 14 
35 12 
36 13 
37 13 
38 13 
35 13 
37 12 
37 10 
37 12 
37 10 
37 9 
35 11 
35 10 
35 9 
37 10 
36 9 
37 9 

D L 
12 5 
8 6 
8 7 

ID 9 
13 6 
10 10 
9 12 

12 11 
9 14 
9 14 
8 15 
B IB 
9 16 

13 14 
8 19 

It 18 
14 14 

B 15 
9 18 

12 14 
8 19 
fl 19 
721 

F A Pt* 
63 28 72 
68 37 71 
54 26 68 
65 38 67 
52 28 81 
B9 50 58 
44 37 51 
40 33 48 
48 47 48 
46 47 48 
43 54 47 
44 52 45 
52 69 45 
46 S3 43 
44 63-42 
50 63 41 
43 62 41 
39 48 40 
48 53 39 
44 55 39 
36 62 38 
44 67 35 
34 62 34 

Scottish first division 

Scottish premier division 

lAd 
KBiHamocfc 
Morton 

Aberdeen 
CMc 
Dundee Utd 

StMkran 

Moncn 
KHmamoek 

1 St I 
3 Kbamton 
fl Rangan 

1 
P W D L 

28 20 4 4 
28 19 5 4 
28 17 8 3 
29 9 12 8 
29 8 6 12 
29 7 11 11 
28 5 13 10 
29 9 4 16 
29 S 116 
29 3 8 18 

1 
3 
1 
2 
1 

F A Pm 
55 21 44 
89 30 43 
68 28 82 
38 30 30 
38 45 25 
35 42 25 
35 38 23 
32 57 22 
28 59 18 
24 88 14 

AMto 
1 
1 
1   
3 Clyde 
3 Ayr 
1 Clydebank 
2 QaatHfanak 

Scottish second division 
EustHfa 1 
Mattress t 
green of South 

Sflritog Attton 

Albion Horara 
Berwick 
Brechin 
Cewdenbeafti 
Forfar 

p w 
32 21 
30 18 
32 16 
31 18 
31 13 

&ton 
Duntnrfn* 
QuaantPark 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: ABrmcftam 1 
Barnet 3. Barrow o. Bam 1: Boston uta 0. 
Enfield 2; K uttering r. Dagenham Z 
Scarborough 2 Yeort Z Stafford t. Bangor 
City 1. TeUord United 4. Runcorn ft Weymouth 
3. NOrttwnch Victoria ft Wcraasef 1, 
Mammnt I: Nuneaton z Trowfcrxfae 0. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE Tow Law 1. Astltigmn 
I: SMeon 0. ftremmad tt Cansen Z North 
SrtdasO. West Auckland 0. Crook 1;Wheby3. 
Durham t, Monton 1. FenyMI ft, WMiey Bay ft 
Wiftngton ft BOngham 8. Sduto Bank 2: 
Speniwnoor 4. Bishop Auckland 3. 
ISTHMBAN LEAGUE: Premfw dMctoa: 
Bromley 0. WaMngnam ft Canheiton ft 
Wycamu Wandwwa 1; Croydon 1. 
WaBftamstOrr Avenue Z Harrow Borough 4, 
Dutwcti Hanflet ft Haye$ 1, Tooling and 
Mrtcham ft Herwon t. Bognor Hams ft PUeHm 
1. siougn 3. Leatherhead 0. Bvidng is 
LerfORgrone audited 2. HbUngftStenss f. 
Bis top s Stanford ft Sutton 1. BUencay 1 
Pirat dMatom A voter ft Harlow 1: .1 
Wood i. Wamsnq ft Chesham t, Lewas 3; 
Farntwrough 2..Ciwan«w ft Homchurch ft 
Or lord Or/ Z Metropolitan Police 3. Walton 
and Her sham 2, St Mbans 3. Feltnem ft Tdtuv 
2. HerttanJ 0. Wembtoy 0. Kmgatonian 1. 
Second rthrtotow comtean CMurtsl. Leyton 
V.'mgato 2. Clapton 2. Barton Hovers ft 
Eartooume United 2. v/are ft. Eratam 5. 
Southall 1. Hemel Hempstead l. wtndsar and 

_ L F A Pts 
3 8 51 32 45 
7 5 60 26 43 
8 8 59 42 40 
7 6 55 37 39 
6 12 49 34 32 

32 12 8 12 42 43 32 
32 13 3 18 44 51 29 
31 13 3 15 33 42 29 
31 12 4 15 48 44 28 
32 10 8 14 43 50 28 
32 10 8 14 33 47 28 
32 8 9 15 45 81 25 
31 5 13 13 28 56 23 
31 5 8 17 38 63 19 

A. 

1 
3 
1 
1 
2 fl  
1 E Staflngahim 

P w D L F 
32 IB 9 
30 18 6   
32 17 5 10 62 41 _ 
31 14 10 7 48 29 38 
31 12 10 9 45 4® 3* 
32 12 9 11 SB 38 33 

9 11 40 37 33 
8 12 40 47 32 
5 13 60 49 31 
6 14 43 53 26 
6 15 43 84 26 

5 13 14 38 54 23 
8 7 19 33 64 19 

32 12 
32 13 
31 13 
30 10 
31 10 
32 
32 
32 7 S £0 34 73 t9 

Eton ft Horsham ft Basktan 2. Hi. 
Frnehtoy 0. Matanvy 2. Harwich and 
2; Treig i. Utthwtelh I;U»Bndg« 0. Epping ft 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier dMslCK 
Chefenslord ft Badmnti 1; Gloucester 3. 
Docheetar 1; Gosport 1. Dented ft Haringa 
ft NP UtonteMSri ft WdWhntaMr 2 
AddtostOM and WayMdee ft Poeta ft Endarte 
Town ft StuurMdge ZtiatafomOa 1: Weflng 
United 4. Fareham Town ft Wtmey Town 5. 
Cortjy ft Midland dMakac QK 
WBtonhal 1; Brmagrove ft MBton 
Duo*t ft ChtoNfAtn ft Meow 2. 
ft Mtaehead ft Forest Green 1; ' 
Taunton ft Aaddtch ft a 
WMngborough ft Barftury 1. 
rtyfatar Andrew; 0, R S 

ft Thanet ft 6«i and Bafvadn 1; 
jeftSaBshurea 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Csmbedsy ft Iftigstiuty 
0: Owtssy ft Nawtwy ft Edfjware ft Marlow 
ftfteat 1. Ftadcwefl Haotti ft HarefisU ft 
Haringey Borough 1; Itatcham ft FteffeQ & 
WhMsto ft Hariiwft LaammCroe Banataad 
ft RutoBp Manor ft OntairSt Peter ft Gray* 1 

NORTH WST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Bootle 4, 
St Hetonsits ttorwan T, CongMsn 4: Fcnmbr 1. 
Honafch HMt 1; Gtosaro ft EWvtrosi Ceftc 

Stranraer 

Brechin 
Meadowtank 
Arorown 
Fortar 
Cowdenbeath 
ExslFita 
SwrimgA. 
Beri»dt 
Queen ol Soutn 
Ateon R. 
Stranraer 
Slenhousemuir 
E. Strtng 
Morarosd 

ft UMk 0. Wiaford ft Leytevl Motors ft 
Bnceugh 2; Penrith 7. Ashton ft Prescot 
Cabtosft NffidwichitRtiyt 1. Lancaster Cfty ft 
NORTHERN PHEH£R LEAGUE: Button 2. 
MacdKfieU 1: Chodey 1. Kings Lynn 0; 
Gamsbaraugh 1, Hyde United 2: Gaiaahoad 5. 
ftimworBi ft Maw f. orantnam i; 
Moroeamee i Goole 1 Nattwfielc 0. worHsop 
3. Oswestry 1. Woritncton ft South LwarpaH 
0. Mossiai ft: Southtm ft Burton Albion I. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Meond dMstorc Bunfley 
1. Preston ft 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION; Areenat 3. Bnstol 
Rover: l: Ipswich 1. Swansea 0: Southampton 
S. HMwall Z Watford 4. Bcitangham ft Wes 
Ham 4, Tottenham i 
WISH LEAGUE: CoRrane ft DrsOery ft 
Portadown 1 Lams ft Cup. semLSnat Ares I. 
Unfield 2. 
WEST rooms COUNTY CUP: Send Onaha 
GueSey ft Garlorth 1. Thaddey 0. Farrtey 
Cefac i 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE' 
Pramlar cMstoK Appleby Froarnnham ft. 
Snepsnao I- Bentley veusna I. Wknentwi 
Raryjere 4; Boston 2. Envey 2: Bntangton 
Trinity 0. Eastwood Tocn 2 Sxegnna Toon 3 
MexborouQh Town 1 Cup Ouerte-finrt 
replay Sutton Town 3. $patomg Z 

PA VASE-Serw-hrate, Aral teg-vs Rugby 2. Gt 
Yarmouth SiHalasowana.Burham l 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Bvfeterd 1. Bridport I. 
Creppennam o. Dawitsn ft. Exmouth ft Shewn 
Maflet ft Keynsnam 0. Faknoutn i: Mahsham 
i ushered I. Plymouth3. Devizes 1. 
CUP:quarter-finat- Sahash 3. Ctanoown l. 
SOMERSET PREMIER CUP: Semifinal: Frame 
I. Weston Super AfareO. 
ESSEX CHALLENGE CUP: senu-Iumls: second 
leg: Bowers ft Chelmsford 0(AETJ: Coggesftafl 
0. ileyondga 4. 

Yesterday’s results 
Third division 
NBLLWALL (1)2 WK1AN 890 

Neal Stowart 2J72 
NOTTHBW LEAGUE PR6MIW Marina fi, 
King's Lym ft 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Group Tine: 
Luxembourg 2, Hunony 6. 

_ PWDLFAPtS 
England 3 2 1 0 14 2 6 
Denmark 2 1 1 0 4 3 3 
Hungary 1 1 0 0 6 2 2 
Greece 2 10 12 3 2 
LuxemCouro 4 0 0 4 3 19 0 
Group Hue: Cynre 1, OtechttolovaMi 1. 
eiMOTEAN UNDS1-21 CHAMPIOHSHtP: 
CzachosfcreaMa ft Cyprus 0. 

ALLIANCE'PREBOER LEAGUE: FrtoUey ft 
YeoriO. ’ 

Today’s fixtures 
FOOTBALL 

Fourth division 
Mansfield v Crewe 
ALLIANCE PHBHER [w^ , 
NaneahwNorthwfchVitatatovScartSq^ 

i PREMBl LEAGUE: Hyde IMlad 

COWaftlATTON: Chaisaa v 
nndmhren^l^ Oxford urttod a MBwaS 
RWi sOUttmilBton V lidon: Bwtoririn w Futtiwn 
(25? West HireV BrispSon 

RUGBY UNION 
CUB MATCH: Newbttdga r Aborevon (MSJ. 



BADMINTON 

World champion deposed 
by young Chinese 

Bv Richard blreeton 

Mike TrudgcH. seeking one of the 
lew tides 10 elude him. and Marlin 

Re*. Tailed to bring the hosts the 
men's doubles title on finals day at 
the Ml England championships, 
sponsored b\ John Player, at 
Wembley yesterday. Trcdgcli and 
Dew tvenc beaten in two dose 

games. 15-10. 15-13. by Thomas 
Kihlsiom and Stefan Karluon. 
S" eden's European title-holders. 

Overall, the Swedes attacking 
policy proved too good for the 
Fnglish pairs' defence. Trcgdetl and 
Hew brought excitement by coming 
from 5-13 down in the second game 
before going under, but there was 
ne*er anv chance that their 

ments would ivilL 

ere was a big upset in the 
% singles final, when Luan Jin 
ii beat the world's number one. 
en Frost, of Denmark, to 
<c 1a«l year's finals result: and 
rational moment when Lene 
•n of Denmark, the groat 
•tc> crowd's favourite, tor a 
r. was brought on to court to 
„■ an ovation after she 
need she would not be playing 
-Ml England again. 

Istrom later became the first 
j win two titles the same year 
Erland Kops (Denmark) in 
when and Nora Perry 

and) won the mixed doubles 
They beat Steen and Anne 

guard! who as Anne Sun was 
tglish international by IS-9. 15- 
in a more evenly contested 
h than expected. It was Mrs 
,‘s fifth mixed title in this 
l. with throe different partners, 
.unheal Frost 15-2. 12-1S. I5-). 
a remarkable display of 
•wive power hitting. Luan. who 

union 

Luan Jin: bouncing to victory 

needed only 18 minutes to win the 
first and third games, won the house 
in his side bv the brilliance of his 
stroke play and varied tactical 
thrusts. For once Frost, at times, 
was left looking an ordinary mortal. 

Frost, top seeded in the world 
championships in Copenhagen in 
May. was generous m defeat. "I 
thought he was going to tire in the 
third game, and knew the tornado 
might start up again, but I hoped it 
would blow itself out. It never did - 
and there was nothing I could do 
about it." 

Luan. one of the more extrovert 
of the Chinese team, scored freely to 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

lull expect to sign 
French winger 

enterprising Hull club, who 
It on course lor a Cup and 
onship double, may make 
r signing this week. Paine 
the exciting and free-scoring 

international winger, will 
to the club on Thursday to 

s terms with their directors, 
tl. who plays for Tonneins in 
ench league, has been anxious 
y in England for some time, 
ull were quick to capitalize on 
lerest after he had scored a 
t try for France against Great 
at Hull. Dick Gcmmell. the 
•rector who is also Great 
. team manager, said he saw 
.cm in completing the deal, 
nagnificent game at Widnes 
tv Hull won 21-1 Si despite 
their hooker, Wilcman. sent 

cy could only breathe easily 
.'rooks kicked a last-minute 
goal with the score at IS-19. 
tries came from Wilcman. 
(two) and O'Hara, with four 
v Crooks and a Dean drop 

By Keith Macklin 

CartSll City IS; Doncaster 9. SsHort 20. 
Keqfty 22. Huddersfield 12: Sninion 10. 
Wake Held T 23: Whitehaven 12. York 7. 

eckham scrape home 
By John Clemison  

n Colonials.   13 
am—...... .... 18 

am. the clear favourites, 
home in the final of the 

Amateur Rugby League 
sponsored by William 

at Hurlingham Park 

n Colonials more than 
their right to be there. 

: high and low. in typical 
can fashion, their scratch 
i Australians and New 

Zealanders deserved Pcckham's 
respecL 

So hard fought was the game that 
more than a dozen players were 
involved in a brawl and Mr Hope 
not only had to lecture the teams. 
Imi also despatched two of the 400 
spectators from the touchline. 

Pcckham were 15-10 up at half- 
time through tries by Edwards. 
Morgan and Millington. Briscoe 
added three goals. Morgan's second 
try was their only score in the 
second half. Colonials replied with 
tries by Crystal. Gillan and Black. 
Schneider added two goals. 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

Tofessional side-step 
Delhi (Reuter >-Thc intcr- 

I Olympic authorities yestcr- 
•pmved new eligibility rules 

■if the 30 sports in the sunuucr 
itler Games, root ball and iec 

are the omissions. They 
-«! their ban on outright 
«io<uLs bo!, with an agility 
eha rad eristic of the sports 
than (he debating chamber, 
side-stepped the thorny 

m of track and field stars who 
■le to earn large sums directly 
ireclly. from their sport. 
-.pile a »ow by the president or 
International Olympic Com- 

.•e (IOC). Juan Anionin Sama- 
:h. three days ago (hat clear-cut 

ifessimuls would never be 
umitied to the Games, the IOC 

session accepted tlie new rales which 
itlifiH leading athletes to compete fur 
lees at certain licensed meetings. 
:md to collect large •‘ums fnr 

commercial advenKing. so long as 
flic manes is paid into a trust fund. 

I'hc IOC took the v iew that for an 
aihide training for np In I.MMI hours 

SKIING 

Mercer in 
command 

He.tvy snow in the Highlands 
during the fUM lew days caruc jusi 
in time ii> save the Scottish 
championships ai Cairngorm al the 
weekend lain Mackenzie writes. But 
Null the British Universities and 
the British miemaiionat events may i 
have to be cancelled, because the 
w t-.i Iher has become m iMer. 

David ucr. fmm Edinburgh, a 
leading Scot in the BniisJi team, is 
the new Scottish champion. In the 
giant slalom on Saturday he edged 
lionu* ahead of ihc l nniidiani Nick 
Wilson, tw (US of J sevond. 
A esu-rdav in the slalom he repeated 
the resuil this time heating; lus 
L nndon-hased colleague in Hie 
British team iWilson claimed dual 
nationality 1 h> of a see. ; 

Kirsten Cairns (Rothesay I. the ; 
iavuuntc for the overall ladies title, j 
lug her chance on Saturday when 
she was disqualified tor straddling a , 
gate- Yesterday she proved her 
ability by taking the ladies' slalom 
more" than 10 seconds faster than 
Hie mnner-up. 
Saturday: Cum golem. men I 0 Mercer 
ic. ro’burchl lirat •UP Jv 72 scccno run 

■ * TefM- Bt 01 2.N Wilson {London; 4 139. 
39 21. Fi 19 3. X Wlwto lEdRiOurqtil 42.73, 
ifi« vvwwn i. Mas L McCann 
id. -fisift 9£ ■« 84. 9a 82 2 Mis H Sentr 
lAue-ij-e) 40 68 45.02. 93.90. S.Jtfiss K 
MePM-rsen iDav*li 40.27.4e 00.94.27 
SUNDAY; S!ak«i men. 1. Mcr«r. 43 40 sec 
3? 77. total 8323. 2. Wilson. 43.15. 40 35 
S3 Jj, 3 D S Upson tKi&jow). 46 19 41 78 
era* iv.vrvHi 1. Mas K Canns iRotmavi 
45 64 ,13 70 50 34.2 Mu; McCann 5170 
50 «? iM 63. 3 Mc3 V BccKeit iEa<nhu»gtii. 
5.’.f0 52 20 t?5CT 
OvC'Alipo'ii'ons Man I Mweer. 2 Wilson 3 
S-'rpsrn IVemcn i Mss McCann. 2. Mas 
Be cues. 3. Miss MePnemon. 

a year, it wax reasonable that such 
earnings should be set.aside for him 
In safeguard his future. 

The fuur-man eligibility sub- 
eummisiun will meet the football and 
ice hockey federations in Lausanne. 
Switzerland on April 18 and 19 for 
further negotiations. The qualifying 
tournament far the soccer finals at 
next year's Games is already being 
played under the rules or the 
lnu-rnniimuil Football Federation 
tFIFVJ. which permit participation 
by profcssmnal players who tune 
not played in the Worhl Gup nr 
signed contracts to endorse sports- 
wear products. The IOC has 
liaulkcd at proposals that the same 
category of players should be 
eligible for the finals. 

Nor does the lOG accept the 
situuiion permitted by the Inter- 
national Ice Hockey Federation that 
professionals in the North American 
I Inches League (NHL) can regain 
their a mu tear status when their 
"SHI. days an* over. 

HOCKEY 

Title hopes 
for U AU 

By Sydney Friskin 
The team selected by Universities 

Athletic Union for the British 
Universities Sports Federation 
hockey tournament, starting today 
at Edinburgh, does not hdvea single 
player from Exeter who won the 
l.> AL1 title early this month. 

At least throe Exeter players - 
Skinner. Drew ithc captain), and 
Meek - should have been auiomatie 
choices but they have probably not 
been nominated Tor the event by 
their own university, tn which case 
they cannot be selected. 

Still. TUI have a side strong 
enough to regain the title they lost 
last year, at Newcastle, to Cam- 

bridge 
The 'Aelsh goalkeeper. Ashcroft, 

us well as French. Cutter. Clark. 
Maskery and Alkock have all 
justified ihetr I.AL' selection. 
Ailcoek being a superb sinker of 
short comers. 

After their conv incing 4-1 v iciory 
over Oxford at Lords on February 
22. Cambrige, with their attacking 
outlook, must have a good chance of 

keeping the title if Scou and Walker 
can combine as well as they did at 
Lords, with Mitchell supporting 
them from behind. Oxford's form 
on that day was too bad to be true 
and they still have the material to 
oiler a strong challenge. 

The first two teams from each 
group will qualify for the semi-final 
round. The final will be played on 
Wednesday, starting at 11.15 am. 

Widnes fought baefc from 6-1S to 
18-19 after Wilcman'* dismissaL but 
Hull deserved the points for ihcir 
sustained attacking play and 
powerful tackling. The Widnes tries 
were scored by Lydon. Linton. 
Hogan and Myler. Lydon kicked 
throe goals. 

Fcaihcrstonc Rovers, the team 
From the mining village in West 
Yorkshire, reached the Challenge 
Cup final for the fifth lime by- 
heating Bradford Northern 11-6 on 
Saturday. 

Hull Kingston Rovers and Wigan 
kept the pressure on Hull at the top 
of the first division by winning at 
Cavtlctbrd and Barrow respectively. 

CHALLENGE CUP; Semi-final: Bradford 
Northern 6. Featfwrstom Rovers 11 

FIRST omsioit Borrow 26. Wigan 27. Cartsle 
16. St Helens 4ft HU* KR 23. CasOeford 17: 
Warrington 19. Hahlax 5. HAdnes »8. Hul 21 

SECOND DIVISION Batlav S. Branty 27. 
Braes pool B 11. Rochdale H i9: Dewsbury 6. 
CansII City 15; Doncaster 9. SeMord 20. 

the end with smashes down the 
forehand line and to the body. At 
the finish he jubilantly threw his 
racket high and caught it one- 
handed. It was a dosing, dramatic 
theatrical flourish to crown a 
masterly performance. 

In tbe first game, there were 10 
changes of hand with Luan 4-1 
ahead before the Chinese shook oEf 
his opponent's tenacious recoveries 
and moved 10 13-i before Frost got 
a further point. Luan was 6-2 up in 
the second before he temporarily 
lost his accuracy, and left him 6-10 
down ... He drew level at 11-11 but 
Frost, keeping the shuttle in play, 
settled into a steady groove as he 
has done so often after trailing. 

The all Chinese women's final 
provided less spectacle and thunder, 
but was much more closely fought, 
with Zhang Ailing eventually 
retaining the title by beaiiug Wu 
Jianqiu 11-5. 10-12.12-9. 
MEN'S SINGLES. teee-firais: M Frost (Dan) bt 
T Bngyt (Cnmsi 15-9.19-13: L Jin (China) bt P 
Padukone (inffla), 15-6. 15-7. Ftoafc L jm 
(ChnalbtMFftHt (Don) 15-2.12-15.154. 
WOMAN'S SINGLES: MmMbwle: Z, Ailng 
(China) W X Hong (China] 12-10.11-4; W Jmqiu 
IChma) M L UnSwHOnna), 11-8. B-tt. 11-1. 
Plnat Z AAnq (China) br W Jutnau (China). 11- 
5. 151ft 12-3. 
MENS DOUBLES: SeraMbnlK T KWstrtom 
and S KartsBon (Sun) In S Sfcaugaart and J 
Niarfwfl (Dant 15-5. 15-7: M Trednett and M I 
Daw (Eng) Ot (XIR SkWc and J 9Mi (Mai) 15- 
lb. 13-18. 15-12 Final: T KUitstrum and S1 

Kartsson Dt M Tradget) and M Dew 1510,-15 
13 
WOMENS! DOUBLES: Semi-Anuta: L Ylng and 
W Dm M L Ungwm and H Aiping 14-17, 155. 
15-10. X Rang and W Jonqtn WN Perry and J‘ 
Webster (Eng) 1510.15-8. Rnafe Xu Bong and 
W Jiaretpn bt L Ylng and W DtM 1516. 11-15. 
15-8 
MIXED DOUBLES: SemMtnalK T KJtUstrom 
tSwe) and Mrs N Perry (Big] M (X) J QucAang 
and Miss L Whg (Ouna) 1512. 152: S 
Skougasrd and Mrs S SKogaard (Dan) bt N Tlar 
and G Gowers (Eng) 1518.157. 1510. 
FINAL: Mated Double*: T KHttram and Mrs N 
Perry bt Sand A Scovgaard 159,1511 

ROWING 

Cambridge 
double 

at Henley 
By Jim Railton 

Cambridge University drew first 
blood over the weekend, winning 
the women's and lightweight men's 
races at Henley yesterday. Oxford's 
only haul was Osiris's victory over 
Blondie. But it was a busy weekend 
of rowing altogether, with the Head 
of the River race on Saturday 
contested bv 395 crews, and the 
inaugural veterans* Head yesterday 
over ihc Boat Race course. 

After only seven outings together. 
Thames Tradesmen - a collection of. 
national squad oarsmen - cruised to 
a fine victory in Saturday's Head 
race. London University were 
runners-up. I Usee in arrears, with 
Italy's Fiat Aviazionc. the fastest 
overseas crew, in third place. 
Kingston and Vesta did well, 
finishing fourth and sixth respect- 
ively. and the lighter London eight, 
in fifth place, were surprisingly 
quicker than their heavyweight crew 
with Olympic and world medal 
winners on board. Imperial College 
rowed well to finish in the firet 10 
their best result for over 20 years. 

Oxford will no doubt be 
overjoyed with Tradesmen's result 
having recently beaten them, and 
Isis's 12th place was sufficient to 
win the senior A pennant in 
Saturday's Head- Goldie, who beat 
Isis in the Kingston Head, gave 
Saturday's race a miss, no doubt to 
hold their psychological advantage. 
Some prediction of the form of these 
two crews is likely when they meet 
imperial College during the week. 

The veterans must have felt their 
age as they straggled against the tide 
over the Boat Race course. Lea won 
the title. Barclay's, in last place, took 
over 29 minutes to complete the 
course. 

There were several thousand i 
spectators along the Henley low path 
Tor the women's and men's 
lightweight races. Cambridge's 
powerful engine room - Barnard. 
Marwick and Panlcr - was 
instrumental in their fine victory. 

HEAD OF THE RIVER: 1. TTwmos 
Tradesmen, i"mn Zisec.. 2. London, 
University U. 17.33. 3. Fiat lliaivl. 17.4ft 4, 
Kingston. 1745. 5. London. 17:46. 5. Vesta. 
17 4ft 7. Lcnccn B. 1752. 8. London 
University. 17-56. 9. Laa. 1&D2: ID. Imperial 
Colleen, isift 11. MMMigTiamsrwa County. 
IB IB. 12. IsaII. 18.19:13. ThamesTradnsmen 
111. 1820- 14. Toeway Sobers. 182ft4. 15. 
London 111. 1S£2 5: 16. Thames tradesmen B. 
18-22 0- 17. Walton. 1822 7; 16. Hefty. 1824; 
19. Espena (Italy). 1825: 20. Star. 1831. 
Pennant Wtanen: Head at me Rim- Thames 
Tradesmen. Page Trophy: Kmgswn I. Senior A: 
Iws n ughtweigrit Thames Tradesmen n. 
Jaeksen Trophy-war UnworsBy PeonantOur- 
r-.am Umverwy Semor B. Hampton School 
Sorer C King a School. Cantertwrv. Mown* 
Cnurru) Coitece. Cainbndge WOMEN'S 
BOAT RACE: CamJroJqe beai Oxford by 
Usee tomm 29MC> Osins lOxford) beat 
Bland* by-9sce l6mn 54secl. 
MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT: CamOndge best 
Oxford bv 4soc (6min33sec) 
VETERANS' HEAD OF RIVER: Category A 
Lea 23mm£3sec. B. Veaa. C: Weybndge D- 
Lanoon E Vesta. 

NORDIC SKIING 
LABRADOR CITY: Women's cross-country 
World CUp: Final poaWon: 1. M-L Hamalamen 
(F«l 144 0*9. ft B Pettenen (Nor) 138: 3. K 
Jeruia ICJI 128 Team: 1. Noway 671 pte. 2. 
Sox ert Union 414; a. Ccodiasliwataa 390. 

RACKETS 

Surprising 
Malvern 

Bv Rox McKelvie 

Malvern's win over Harrow, 
though bv no means a distinguished 
match, took them into a semi-final 
meeting with Eton in the School's 
rackets championships at Queen's 
Club yesterday. Against current 
torm. Malvern's Van Onsclen and 
Woolhousc beat Harrow's Ford and 
Greig by 10-15. 15-6. 15-J. 16-14, 
IS-15. the losers holding command- 
ing leads in the Iasi two games. 

It was a point of discussion 
w hethcr the balls were loo Cast or ihe 
players involved clumsy movers, a 
1 ■ t lie of both perhaps. The result was 
a match dominated by service and 
Mah em came off besL 

In the opening game Harrow's 
Ford looked the most controlled 
player in court, then the restless and 
aggressive Van Onselen took over 

Tonbridge, second seeds to Eton 
in the championship event appear 
to be the strongest school all round. 
Their Under-15 pair. Ou-en-Brownc 
and Waters, won the Undcr-15 title, 
they have a pair inihe final of the 
Under-16. are lop seeds to Eton in 
the championship. 
RESULTS: Schools champtanahip:- Second 
raw* Matron (i R Van Onsatan and J R 
wooirause] M Harrcw (J H M Fort awl S A B 
Greqj. IMS. 156.153.1514.1513 Eton (A 
C uibars:. it H BrccSs). u WeiSmton 1C E 

and D C Maamscni. scr. Oanamouia |R 
C T^pson and S C Mapper) bt Tonbn^a H 
<T R P Shaw and N J A Sha«t 1515.155.15 
5 15#. CoSa diamphHuMp: SeffiLDnat 
Harrow (D G Dch JreJDJ Mrmalalngani) br 
Hoilebin'(S Hash ana R BannaHack), 17-15. 
15-fl. 153.155. Petar Gcay Cup (Under-15V 
Fifin'-- Torero** (j o««fvS>onne vo J 
wacvsi e: Esn ,U Hue UBHam and C 
CurMnafam-Reo). 1512.154,15U. 
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RACING 

Aintree odds against Francome 
By Mkluef Seely 

National Hunt and Flat racing 
jostled for tbe headlines over tbe 
weekend. John Francome broke his 
right collarbone io a fall from James 
H unt at Newbury and may not be fit 
to ride Grittar in the Grand 
National. The racecourse doctor, 
estimated that the injury would take 
uvo to three weeks to mend. 
However, the champion jockey’s, 
wife. Miriam. . said yesterday.' 
“John's never broken his. collarbone 
before, ft's a bad fracture. We won’t 
know much until next week,'? 

Frank GilmaiL Griliar’s trainer, 
is a phlegmatic character. John wit! 
be alright. I'm Certainly not thinking 
about anyone else.” he said Grittar 
is pleasing his trainer as he gets 
ready for his-'attempt to repeat last 
season's, victory. "He's fine. He's 
just as well as he was Iasi year." The. 
cares of looking after Lhc National 
favourite sit lightly.on the Rutland 
farmer’s strong shoulders. "Let's say 
I'd rather be training Grittar than, 
not. It doesn't worry me a>biL." 

All the leading Aintree candidates 
are coming to’their peak at the right 
time. Spartan Missile was sound 
yesterday after his defeat of Burnt' 
Oak an Saturday. “I thought he did 
it well,-*1. Nicky . Henderson, the 
trainer.1 said.' He quickened up 
nicely. He's all-right now. but Tm 
keeping my. fingers crossed for the 
next 24 hours — and afterwards." 
Grittar. Spartan Missile and 
Corbietc look a likely, trio for: 
anyone's short list. 

The Tote Credit Hurdle resulted 
in an exetiting finish as Ash King1 

and Craig Smith just managed to- 
repel the late attack of Colin Brown 
and Vivaque. Tenth of October 
failed to reproduce his Cheltenham 
running and Aaborun blundered his 
chance away al the IssL 

A victory for Vivaque would have 
given David Eisworth a fine double, 
as about 10 minutes later Sieve. 
Caulben produced Mighty Fly with, 
a perfectly .timcxl run., to win the 
William Hill Lincoln Hadicap -at- 
Doncaster. -The. victory of Mighty 
Fly was predicted as die fully was 
backed from 25-1 to 14-1. The 
-winner is owned in partnership by 
Jim -and Ann Tory, wbo bred 
Mightv Fly on their form near 
Bland ford in Dorset. 

Backers of.Mighty Fly may be 
laughing ill the way to the bank this 
morning, but tbe result of the 
Lincoln will have given most 
punters nightmares. When your 
trainsgone hardly left the platform, 
let alone succeeded in building up > 
head of steam. 
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A giant leap far Aintree: Spartan Missile on his way to victory at Newbury 

Most of the other fancied runners' 
fared little better. The eftbcioClho 
draw wad even worse than usual. 
Crossways was undoubtedly the 
unlucky horse of the race as be 
ploughed his lone furrow under the 1 

stands' rails to finish fourth. He 
finiiriied at least 15 lengths ahead of 
the next horse to finish on that side, 
this is ihe point at which the for side 
runners started to gam the upper 
hand. 

■ The Cara midge Trophy, was a 
marvellous race to watch. All.tlic' 
fancied runners had their, chance. 
But just as Tony Murray Appeared 
to have won. the day on Famous 
Star. Lester Piggou brought Vorva- 
dos storming through. Camisite who 
was hampered at a crucial stage was 
third and Sobe forth. As usual 
Soaba ran her heart out and is sure 
to be better for the race. 

Guy Harwood had his first 
success of 1983 when Sheikh 
Mohammed’s Bahoor won the 
March Maiden Slakes, but Dick 
Hern. Henry Cecil and Michael 

Stoute will not have any runers until 
Newmarket's Craven meeting. It is 
good to hear from Hern that 
Gorytus continues to thrive. "He 
worked really well on Saturday 
morning and 1 am very pleased with 
him. However, as Mr Asquith' 
remarked just before the 1914 war.' 
wc shall have to wait and see." 

If the going is heavy at Newbury 
the Nijinsky coil wifi bypass the 
Green ham Stakes and be sent 
straight to NewmariceL This will 
follow tbe pattern ‘of ' Brigadier 
Gerard in the 2.000 Guinas in- [971. 
Major Hern is still adamant that 
Gorytus was the best iwo-ycar-old 
that he has ever trained. 

There is no doubt that Diesis is 
the one that they all have to beat, 
Cecil, his traindcr. said yesterday: 
"We arc having to mark time at 
presenL The ground is bad after all 
the rain and it is very cold and 
windy which does not help the 
horses. But I'm not worried about 
Diesis. He will not take as much 
getting ready as his foil brother. 

Kris, who was not at his best until 
Ascot. He should be all right for the 
Green ham." 

Tbe champion trainer is reason- 
ably happy with Dunbeath who is 
one of the favourites for the Derby. 
“He has been on the easy list after 
springing a curb (spraining a 
ligament). But I hope to get him 
ready in time for Sandown's classic 
trial in the Mecca-Dante Stakes at 
York." 

The energetic Harwood will be in 
action again at Leicester this 
afternoon when Proclaim runs in 
the Burton Ovcry. Stakes. This is 
Siavros Niarchos's relentless gal- 
loper by Mr Prospector who won 
three races and who also finished 
second to Gorytus in lhc Cham- 
pagne Stakes at Doncaster last 
season. Proclaim should be too good 
for Drumalis and Cause Celcbre. 
The Sussex trainer could also win 
the 4.15 with Mister Golden and 
land another double-at Folkestone 
witb Statesmanship (3.45} and Fawg 
(4.15). 

SPORT 

Yankee’s 
Princess 
reigns at 
Curragh 

From Oar Irish Racing 
Correspondent, Dublin 

Twenty minutes afterMighty Fly 
had won the William Hill Lmc°'" 
Handicap at Doncaster, a secono 
four-year-old nily Yankee s FJJ 
scored an even easier win n the 
Irish equivalent, at the C\W 
Yankee’s Princess. , ndden with 
confidence by the We sh V**™™ 
Morgan, came to challenge the pace- 
making Entre Nous at the furlong 
marker and quickly drew cirar to 
score by three lengths. Close home 
the favourite. Patroon got up io 
deprive Entre Nous of second place 
by a neck. . 

Croghan Hill, the last top-foght 
racehorse to carry the colours or the 
Queen's former trainer the late 
Capt Sir Cecil Boyd-Rochfon. keeps 
his form astonishingly well, and .it 
eight years of age. added ycianoilitr 
valuable prize by winning the 
Moorcsbridge stakes. 

Vincent O'Brien had no runners 
over the weekend, but he disclosed 
that the new 2.000 eumw* 
favourite. Danzaiorc. will be among 
the four-day declarations_ for The 
Minstrel Stakes at Phoenix Park s 
re-opening meeting next Saturdav 
A decision on whether or not he will 
run there will not be taken until 
later in the week and will be dictated 
by the probable state of the grou nd. 
Danzatore holds an alternative 
engagement in The Gladness Stakes 
at The Curragh- the following 
Saturday. 

Doncaster may 
cut down fixture 
Doncaster's three-day meeting, 
which iraditionaly beings the new 
Rat season. May be replaced by a 
single extended card on the 
Saturday. The course manager. Don 
Cox. said thai many people leli the 
season should start with a greater 
llourish. 

“It could be better to open with a 
single programme on the Saturday 
of eight races starting at 11.30 and 
ending at 5." Mr Cox said. The 
racecourse committee will meet on 
April 13 to discuss the idea, and if it 
is adopted, there will be nego- 
tiations with the Jockey Club. 

Folkestone 4 2005 PARABEMS (DJQK Brasty 46-8— .BCfOWty 3 
5 0205 CENTRAL CARPETS (D) RStuW»4-55 

JH Brown 7 9 
6 0200- SUSAN'S SUNSETS Woodman 552 WNewnes 5 
7 3100 AMBER WIND (CO) M fflanshard 550 ...N Adams 7 8 
9 2025 REPITCH H Hannon 3-8-0   L Jonas 7 2 

10 0205 SHY MASTER I WUkar 4-8-0........ P Young 4 
11 0005 WINDY LAO (CD) S Matthsws 4-7-12  I Johnson 10 
12 0005 STTEX M Baftcm 57-7        RFoi 6 

52 Lord Scrap. 7-2 Parabems 52 AmOor Wind. G Ourtos Street. 

3.45 ROCHESTER STAKES <£1,308:1m4f){12) 
2 05 CAAIBLUE A Dawson 550 - M Kmtto 1 
3 05 GRAND GRUNDY p Ashworth 4-9-0 . . . JK VVornham 5 
4 0000/ HATTAN P Mitdwfl 59-0 .. . .. -W R SuHnbum 12 
5 IMPOUND PHaynas 4-50   - J Johnson 7 
9 04/ SHMYCOPPER MrsNSnrtti59-0 . _ ..BCrossIpy 2 

10 0005 SKY HIGH GUY (B) I Dudgeon 4-50   ,P Young 4 
11 4343- SWINGING MOON A bwlwm 4-9-0 GRamstuwll 
12 3025 THEOWLS (C) MTompkins4-3-0 ROuranf 9 
13 WILLIAM BLAKE J Dunlop 4-50   ..~B Rouse 10 
17 0005 GRANADOS KING W Turner 57-11   .R Fox B 
18 001- STATESMANSHIP G Harwood 3-7-11 ...:..„_A Clark 3 6 
19 0041- MSS MALINOWSKI W Quest 3-7-8     - 3 

11-4 Statesmanship, 7-2 Surinam Moon. 9-2 The {Juris. B Wiliam 
Bloke. B Hatton. 10 Shiny Capper, ft Miss MeHnowGkr. 20 others. 

4.15 SHQRNCUFFE STAKES <3-y-Or £973: 1m 21) 
05) . 

2 BOAS FE5TAB P Mitchel 9-0   - 10 
3 0- FAWG Q Harwood 9-0  A Clark 3 13 
5 05 GOLD INLAY RJVW ferns 50 RSkMxxumS 4 
5 S°- JOHN HUNTER M Bokon 9-0 J   J* McGhm 15 
9 «5 LOOKA LIKE P Haynaa 9-0 J Johnson 1 

11 PRESENT VALUE W Guest 50        - 5 
12 0b RARE DANCER R Simpson 9-0 BCresstoy 14 
13 005 REAR ACTION R Smyth 50 P Young 3 
’5 5 SEA TELL (B) Ft Stubbs 9-0 JH Brown 7 8 
ll 0- sm ROBEHYM HWK« 9-0 IJarMnson B 
19 5 VALERIO ICumamfrO .   ...JMtioer 2 
20 005 WIMPY RtANKHART D Eisworth 9-0 P Fox 8 
24 04- HBHHAWKJDuntap511      BRousall 
25 «XKb  -RWamham 12 
27 5 ROYAL DAUGHTER D Whelan 511 .WRSwtnbum 7 

<- ** 6 VaJwlo. 8 Gold May. 10 Wimpy Franfchart 12 Roar Aaron. 20 other* 7 

Folkestone selections 

. By Our Racing Staff 
1.45 Johhny Frenchman 2.15 Amanda Marv 2.45 
Hampshire 3.15 Amber Wind 3.45 Statesmanship 4.15 
Fawg. 

Leicester Selections 
By Michael Seely 

_ “?5 2^°?" ”45 Lambwath Flyer 3.15 
Corduroy 3.45 Proclaim 4.15 Mister Glodcn 4.45 
Sohmile. 

Draw advantage: low numbers best 
1.45 HEADCORN STAKES {2-y-o: £1251: 51) (12 

. runners) 
1 APPLEJADE M Bolton 511   >.R Curant 10 
2 CROCSOX HONtfl8-ll  R Fox 2 
3 DERBY ARMS R Smyth 511 P Young 7 
4 FREE AGAIN M Haynai 511 I Jerkin son 5 
5 HOUSE HUNTER R Simpson 511    BJago 8 
6 JOHNNY fflENCHMAN R Hannon 511 —RWerrham 12 
7 PARVENOR Hoad 511   _..W Nawnoa 4 
9 TOM FORRESTER A Pitt 511 ...._  B Route 11 

10 DUBREE D Jermy 8-fl    SWWtwonh7 9 
11 GWYN A Oavison 8-8   ACRawttnson 8 
12 MUSIC FESTIVALS Smut 58 J Marcar 1 
13 SHANAFONAADavfcon56 MM 3 

9-4 Mas* FostiwL 11-4 Tam Forrestar. 4 Johnny Frenchman. 8 
Darby Arm. 8 House Hunter, 12 Free Again, 20 othws. 

2.15 ALKHAM HANDICAP (selfing: £803:60(15) 
2 00/02- BMCLEAVESM McCormack559 B Proctor 15 
3 4415 SKY JUMP (D) B Swift 9-9-9    _J Mercer 14 
5 0005 MMNELOVE (0) H0'NaB4-53 .RStdabouora5 11 
6 U404- AMANDA MARY (B) R Stubbs 5-52 .._J H Brown 7 1 

■ 8 00/24- GOLDOHATION H O'Nwfl 8-51   R Far 13 
9 0225 PALMTH ACE R Hoad 54M)     12 

11 0/005 THE BYSTANDER LHolt4-513 .WOshomaT 9 
12 0000/ THE DOWNS HOfteffl 78-1 a J Johnson 10 
13 005 SUEEPUNEPROMSEPCdndel4-513 P Young 5 
14 0005 STEERS JBrktaw 4512    - 8 
19 00/5 BLUE RHAPSODY A Heaves 5512   X Jones 7 7 
17 DOW- LAWERSMreN Smith 4512 B Rouse 3 
16 0005 FRBSIEM Haynes 3510 K Wookiough 7 8 
19 4005 PEKING DANCER RMhchel 357   4 
21 0115 WARWICK BLUELHok352 1 RCurant 2 

3 Bticieaves. 7-2 Sky Jump, 9-2 Amanda Mary. 6 Lowers. 8 
Gotaorattaa 10 Warwick Blue. 12 H» Bystander. Palm The Ace. 20 
others. 

2.45 KINGS NORTH HANDICAP (£1,278:1 m 4f) (10) 
3 0005 PROFIT WARRANT (O P Mltchefl 4510 - 6 
524205 SYMPATIQUENQasetee552 WRSwtnhum 7 
6 1215 FrtZROY (D) 1 Dudgeon 552 P Young 9 
7 0/004- WH)0 (C) DMSS951 MKatOe 3 
8 33/45 JANUS MraK Small 5512   B Rouse 5 
9 0045 GRAND PALACE D Long4510  WNewnes 4 

12 1005 MGHTWATCH (D) (Batolng955 JH Brawn 7 2 
13 2304- HAMPSHIRE A Rtt 955 P Cooney 7 1 
15 5004 MISTER LUCKY (D) M Haynes650 JJankinaon 10 
16 0005 ROYALTY MOSS A Item 4-7-12 ABssLJones7 9 

7-4 Janus. 3 Mtatar Lucky. * Han^ortrm. 0 Sympanque, lOWkkL 12 
Fitzray. 16 others. 

3.15 ALDINGTON HANDICAP (£977:51) (11) 
1 1005 PETE ROCKET (D) J Jenkins 4-510  - 4 
2 1005 CHARLESSTREET (OB) P Haynes 553 it lines 5 11 
3 1125 LORD SCRAP (0) 8 Swift 7511  J Mercy 1 

22 0003-1 &OUMLE(L Norris) FKeaaway 58  
11-iOSeMMe. 3 Kimble Gel, 4 MenOghL 8 Balkan. 12 Bundalxvg, 16 others. 

Saturday’s results 
Doncaster Point-to-Point 

1.45 1. Ilihcn Street (51): 2. Regal 
Express [2-1 ten): 3. Tip me Seance (9-2). 11 
ran. 

2.15 1. VomdM. 117-2): 2. Famous Star 
(251): 3. CanuaHa (52) Jester 15S la*. 7 ran. 
NR:S*ca. 

285: 1. Highly Fly (14-1). ft Papareilo (35 
I): 3. Baa! Boy (14-1). 4, Crossways (251). O.l 
Oysran 7-1 lav. 26 ran. 
3 25: 1. Bahoor (evens): 2. Dawn Fight (151): 
3. u PwitBvsccwo (9-4). 9 ran. 
3 55: 1. B Gksoo (51): Z Swinging Cowboy 
(12-1): 3. HniMy (12-1V Pemies 5-1 lav. 12 
ran. 
4 25 1. African Abenon (2-1 lav): ft Boca 
Raton ff-n 3. Mag* (11*2). 8 ran NR: 
Gasstatta 

Newbury NH 
1 45 1. Prenenent Kaig (58 (IV), ft DQUM 
BtbH (52). 3, Lord Dawson (7-ft 5 ran. NR: 
Pancraj. 
2.151. Sea Spleen0-lf. Z Black PannyII51L 
3. Miss Wfflie (S^j; 4, Rea) View (10080 lav) 
T9 ran. 
2.45 i. Ash Hag (18-1): ft Vhaque 02-1): 3. 
Berrien 0*-t): 4. Permeboe (12-1). Tenth of 
October 2-1 fa*-21 ran 
3.16.1. RkhnedeJSO-lk Z Lax Suspea <t2- 
1), 3. Dram«4t (10GOO)-Mr Peapock 158 lav. 
7 ran 

3 45: 1. Spartan MtesBa (4-9 la*k 2-Burrs 
Oak (3-1). 3. HyJta (351). 4 ran 

4.1ft 1. Unawn (1-3 av): ft Evening Sana 
125-11 3. SOMr KrO [33-1). 8 ran. NR, Fame 
TheSpir. 

CRAWLEY AND HORSHAM: Hunt Helpex. 
Restnctatt Compton Boy. Lades: Barbs Beau. 
Open: Ur Batnac. Adfmwit Some Story. 
Maiden t Eastern Prince. Maiden lb Grecian 
Wood. 

eeUKTON: ft Mistral Day. Mdc Hying 
Express, a CestteMaiL U Footoft Hera f? 
New Prlncr A: Rylng Ace. 

RTZWftUAifc ft Poena A: Spartan Orient 
O Mr Malar*. U rtghgate Lady. R: lOng'e 
Fort. H. Longhorn. 

GRAFTON: H. Gattombe Park. A; French 
Peacock. L: Random Leg. O: Bntway. Mdn t 
My Marima. Mdn V. Percy Duckett R: Deep 
Tartan 

HARKAWAY CLUB: OitK Firtiw. It 
Travefed. Li RodOn Berry- 0: Uffls Beaham. L: 
Brodda Law. Mdn t Tigertand. Mon Ik Outside 
Chance. 

HUHWORTTfc A: Wraekjt R: Just A KJnsman. 
L2 Searching Wind. Q. Rempi«. Mdrc Can't 
Caidi Me H: Arne Supreme. 

LAMERTOM H: V4ao: Grew. L- House 
Breakar. A: (hek* Bob. & Happy KtondSw. R: 
Fort Courage. Mdn I: RapoBny. Mdn Ik HHbe 
BVBe. 

LLANdBBY: H: Ratndftu. R: Tudor G»l A: 
crcntown. a Rmjfire L Cashs. Mdn Swty 

__ . W Ryan 7 8 
14 0030- NO DEFECT gswfeon 4.7-7   A Mercer 9 
15 0005 BADACHRO BOY D Chapman 4-7-7 ANsstMt5 2 

52 Master-Btow. 3 CuogaL 4 Lady Cox, 13-2 Prfonsaa. 10 Karen's 
Star. NoDefscL 14 others. 
3.30 RAVENSPARK HANDICAP ISefling: £909: 1m) 

(11) 
5 0005 ISLAND WALK (Q WHaig557 £ Webstar 4 
9 005 HARWOOD BARDChaoini594 _ANe3tW5 9 

TO 4005 RUSOCCKARH (CD) £CWr59-fi LCJmmocfc S 

B>- Our Racing StafT 

2.0 Mikcv. 230 Da ha. 3.0 Prionsaa. 3.30 Mariorarn. 4.0 
Inuvik. 4JO China Peak. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.0 Mikcv. 230 Waljai 4.0 Luigi's Glory. 430 
Rhythmic PBnimes. 

• The Hexham meeting scheduled for today was 
cancelled because of waterlogging. 

wptonship;. Second Bangor NH 
1 Onsattn and J R ■ ■11011 1C 

2.001. PeMola (52 fev); ft Creek A Jok« (74k 
3, Neree(S5l). 
2 JO 1. uman (evens tart 2. Spartan 
Rambler (4-1L ft ChaMort Hi (S51L 5raa 
3.00 1. KmU (1i-4t ft No Hurry (54): ft 
Shottng (7-Ji. 7 ran. 

3301; 1. Dtorckrth (evens tart ft Sanflgu 
(13-ak ft Davttariaxy Altair (651). 4. When 
111-21 IB ran. NA-Border fWer. 

4 A 1. Scatadfi-i tart ft UMnfdd (94k 3. 
Coke'sCOusin (251). If ran. NR: QratU 

<30.1. wya Lea (2-5 task ft Mr Chow (55 
1): ft BtariMM (50-1). 8 ran. 

PEMMOKESHtRC: It Matey. O: Gemmety 
Jena, ft Ganigg. L Natkxiu Ctonr. A: Rap. 
M: Bright Hope. 
ROSSHARffflSRS: H: MBttream. A: Courttand. 
O: Spanan Scot L Artxtradon. PPOA: 
Gordon's MB. Mdn I: NUarth. Mm fl: 
SeEybuck. 
SOCTTflTOUk ft King’s Confidant A: KBimdc 
Buck, u The Fredder. O: Star Oncus. R: 
Murtr. Mdn t Raman Baan. Mdn K Sunny Me. 
VWH: It Rallies (V. A; Fanny's Dtfgm. O: 
Wiibach Lad. L HouaenJatreas. RAS fiataeo. 
Mdn: Bracks** Boy. 

WAVaiEV) K Juat WM. A: CreMaa Craes: O: XWe. L: Vlwnd Away. R: Hampton Wick. 
uTMMUL 

WESTON AW (UNWELL- H: Loyafac K 
Dorart-Fanner O; Sandy Mac. U Law Bench. 
R- Dally Serenade. MGcPrwakMrt 
WILTON: H: Brandy Tart. PPOA: Rose WILTON: H: a 
d‘Amour. L Ftahh 
A; Stormy 0*tR: 

.aTnny Myttt. 

Wolverhampton NH 
2.0 MARSTON HURDLE (Dhf (novices: 

£690:2m) (9 runners) 
t 230 Tinkers Trip 511-8 —Scudamore 
9 OKI Golden Beach (8) 7-11-0 

MBnstxwns 
21 pOO Third Generation 5-11-0 

Mr N Brookes 
25 fOQ AlanWtM 4-153 QGrenarn 
28 032 Craerecopper 4-10-3-....PDcuKe 4 
30 0 Kereftn 4-153   DOUBTFUL 
33 000 MazCBov 510-3 —JXXBTRJL 
34 04 PokMa 4-10-3   DOUBTFUL 
36 00 Tedsri4-10-3 MrBErtty 

4-5 T'mkar's Trio, 3 Crawecopper. 7 Alan 
WeOs, lOGcriden Beadt 

2.30 LAPLEY CHASE (sefing handi- 
cap: El .021:2m 4f) (18) 

2 230 Banador (B) 12-11-13 
MrDWBamsa 

3 pbi HertySen 11-11-12 „J*QTrow7 
5 prifl Cwnmendant (8) 1M1-S Mr O 

Pflcbar 
6 30fl PCPtotf 5118 -R PDWts 
7 1/0- SMvenRagal 1511-2-S Johnson 4 
8 420 Settoss 1511-2 ^^QOaMes 
9 Dtp OrchartMst 1511-1 _P«chgfe4 

11 p04 bland 151512-JH Bastard 
14 000 Brere ten n-1510—OHaferan 
16 001 HoMa(B) 51510 SmabEedes 
17 Ouu Fhrlng Streak 5108 —__Hoare 
IB pop Ciiica’BBean7-158 —JlMooney 
19 pOO Poor fimae 510-8— RG Hughes 
20 100 fatnakew K» 510f _PD«»IB4 
21 pOu Daggere Drawn 7-157 -jCotaPrlca 
22IVpo- Sprite 7-157 -O* Hoots 

ZS' W SMm^H5l5T' 
' 52 Huida. 7-2 Bahsdar, 5. Santa*,' e 
ConmundpiL 

3.0 MTTTON CHASE (handicap: £1,251: 
2m)(7) 

2 n» Pay Freeze (B) 7-11-7 
Steve Knight 

3 lOp Royal Priand 811-2  M WO&ITTC 
4 310 Cnilsa Mbsde 7-11-0 

Smaft Eases 
6 434 Brave Jack 7-1511 .^.Scudamore 
7 p33 Regent's Gerdao 11-I08 JC Bourne 

B 241 Mbter Cote 5108(9 exj   
9 p04 Oulu* Lad 1510-0 A Webber 
11-4 Cnsse Mbsria 3 Mister Cool, 52 Pay 

Freere SSrmJack. - 

3 M WHEATON ASTON CHASE fno- 
wces: El.165:3m 21} {8} 

4 014 OaBeoa Beach 7-11-4 NMaddon 
Tl 064 CambrcBoy7-1512 PDover7 
12 ftlt Dargai 7-1512    A Webber 
13 4jp Donegal Hope 7-15.12 R Oden 
IB pgO King Bhg 7-1512 .AWttt 
20 022 Northern Bn 7-1512 P Hoots 
^ 3uI Sr Fred 7-1512 . CSmnn 
23 052 Spartew Ramhtar 51512, 

Scuttmorc 
54 Gefloon Beach. 3 Northern fiw, s-2 

Spartan Ranblar. 7 Camhro Boy. 

4.0 UARSTOttHUR0I£ (DwilnOvices: 
E69(k2m)(t1) . 

5 02( Geinbddge JqpMr 511-8 P Double 

« 21 Jodotnr9te5ll-B -OaHaafl 
7 033 LOBraadwn 5118-DOUBTFUL 
9 ODT Canmamfer Cenic* 511-0 

JONaa 
TO p40 GfBSm5ll8 5cudMm 
13 p-00 KandareOrean (B) 7-1 m 

SJONaH 
15. 000 Royal Namto (P) 7-110 

^tibourws 

if 0S 'Sn^?»C,*^7-1,'O -■■■Sultiam 21 00 Xaottre 511-0   McCoun 
26 400 EleaetrQf4.153 -G Graham 
28 pfl Lady Murtax 4-108  M Coyle 

t-2 JQukunBe. 52 Gam bridge Juprtw. 10 
SnupperCieek. i4GmGame 

4.30 wmSTON HURDLE (hantWcap; 
El .679:2m 41) (20) 

X SU B***’ Moo'ta 511-10 DOUBTFUL •2 %S1 Dranmland H&5118 . _ P Barton 

? ^ 7:118  Ur 0 Trow 7 l 201 Grmdsn 511-5   - 
Z 119 Jf1**1 KStam511-2 P Richards 

if TS fonf!te*w1»1-2-PDaSe4 
Ii SS AwxherDeed?-!!-1 Mwanuns 
If £5r kawittreodMtas 511-1 —JONafl 
IB ^ Wot The Table 7-11-0 SS Krtatenitei 51W3 DOUBTFUL 

a? tSo V*-’1 -DOUBTFUL 
M fun -DOUBTFUL 

is 30Z 85S4 

ft Star Of Baroeflo 5150 PHOOOS 
55 OamwTflfo!., PfUchdti* 
vi m2 -Smith Bstas 38 01-4 Moggraa D*no 7-10-0 Johnson 4 

7-2 CensituiionBl HSL 52 Sasha's SBKL 5 
Uwnsa«»dM«Sl7BI8a(hwodft ^ “ 

WOLVERHAMPTON SELECTIONS: (Bv Ora 

raty Cool 330 Gaheort BHCTL- 40 
Joutauvifa. 4J0 Lawnuwooa Mss. 

Mkastan*: 
Etc MS"*1 ,**”*>• Wtahrartmutan 
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GLC liable for siltation in Thames 
Tate & Lyle Industries Ltd and pans of ihe river sufficient to enable An action in private nuisance By approving ihc plans the PLA had 
Another v Greater London vessels of the requisite size to load must also feil if Tate & Lyle had no not guaranteed that the terminals 
Council and Another and unload at them.. private right in connexion with the would not interfere with the public 
Before Lord Dinlnck InH Krith nf If they had such a right they had a depth of ihe river (compare Booth * right of navigation, nor had they 
Kinkel L^SIRSSI LSRSKS rcm«*r.ifnM.noL J?«ff«1890)LRI5ACI88). guaranteed that they would not fxtnKei. Lord KoskiJL Lord Bridge of Tale* Lyle submitted that the -* —«   **- -M* ■> «««• «h»n «** 

remedy.ifnoLnou fl«r/£(1890) LR15AC 188). guaranteed that they would not 

Hanvirh and TnM' Tale & Lyle submitted that the As to public nuisance, the interfere with it more than was and Lord Icmpicman requisite rights were vested in them construction of the terminals had necessary, 
l^pcccncs delivered March 24] first as riparian owners, second by interfered with the public right of As to the measure of damages, to 

Tate & Lyle Industries Lid were contract constituted by ihe licences navigation over the Thames maintain the public right of 
entitled to recover from the Greater granted by the PLA and third as between the main shipping channel navigation Tate & Lyle would have 
London Council lhrccquarters of members of the public suffering and the jetties by causing siltation been bound to carry out some 
thc_ costs of additional dredging at particular damage from interference on the bad and foreshore of the river additional dredging in any event, 
their jetties in the Woolwich reach with the public right of navigation and in the dredged channel and and their damages were the cost of 
or the Thames necessitated by on the Thames, 
excessive siliation caused by ferry As riparian owners, thev were 
terminals constructed by the GLC entitled to access to the water in 
under licences from the second contact with their frontage and to 
defendants, the Port of London have the water flow to them in its 
Authority. The PLA were not liable natural state in flow, quality and 
in Tate & Lyle for any part of that quantity so that they might lake 
cost. water for ordinary purposes in 

The House of Lords (Lord connexion with their riparian 
Diplock dissenting in part) allowed tenement including the use or water 
an appeal by Tate & Lyle from the power. 
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice The siltation caused by the 
Cummirig-Brucc. Lord Justice terminals had not obstructed the 
Dunn and Lord Justice Oliver) access from their land to the water. 
((1182) SO LGR 733). who had had not constituted any danger of 
reversed Mr Justice Forbes. damage to the land and had not 

Mr Anthony Clarke. QC and Miss treated any nuisance to the occupier 

dredging that would have been 
As riparian owners, they were That interference with the public avoided if the terminals had been 

entitled to access to the water in right of navigation had caused designed to avoid siltation as much 
contact with their frontage and to particular damage to Tate & Lyle, as possible. They were entitled to 
have the water flow to them in its An individual who suffered damage recover from the GLC £405,000, plus 
natural state in flow, quality and resulting from a public nuisance interest, representing three quarters 
quantity so that they might lake was. as o general rule, entitled to of the additional dredging caused by 
water for ordinary 'purposes in maintain an action. thctermmals. 
connexion with "their riparian The GLC and the PLA asserted The GLC submit:! T.T* -A 

thctermmals. 
The GLC submit:! T.7* -A 

Belinda Buck nail for Taic & Lyle: 
Mr John Davies. QC and Mr 
Charles Gibson for the GLC: Mr 

tenement including the use or water that in constructing the terminals Lyle could not recover the 
power. the GLC had been acting in additional cost of dredging required 

The siltation caused by the pursuance of statutory authority in to keep the raw sugar jetty 
terminals had not obstructed the the 1962 and 1920 Acts and that the operational. They had themselves 
access from their land to the water, combined effect of those Acts was to interfered with the natural flow of 
had not constituted any danger of authorize the interference with the the water of the Thames when they 
damage to the land and had not public right of navigation that had had dredged the channel and berth 
created any nuisance to the occupier in fed been caused by the and were not entitled to complain of 
of the land. It had caused a decrease construction of the terminals. There interference with the artificial flow 
in ihc death of water between Tate was. therefore: no oublic nuisance in that they had themselves created. in ihe depth of waicr between Tate 
& Lyle’s land and the main shipping 

Ciracmc Hamilton. QC and Mr channel. Tate & Lyle claimed that any cause of action. 

was. therefore, no public nuisance in that they had themselves created- 
rcspcct of which Tate & Lyle had Alternatively, the dredging and 

raw sugar jetty licences had been 
Christopher Purchas for the PLA. their riparian rights included the Alternatively, they said. Tale & granted after the approval by the 

HlRn TFMPIFUAN right *° lhe maintenance of the Lyle had no right of action in PLA of the plans of die terminals, 
tvuvvwn I9h4 and r in dePUl °r water existing before the respect of the raw sugar jeuy. which They were impliedly subject to the ixivvcen iwanfl 1966 the DLC. in   =  had been constructed after the plans construction of the terminals in 
■■vmii nf nnuvR Iw il» terminals had been constructed. uuu omi tuiuuuucu aiurr UK pious Winn IM.UUM v. u.K 
LotS roumv It seemed to his Lordship that that for the terminals had been approved accordance with those plans and 

ACJ !o<S“S argument confused private riparian and contemporaneously with their subject to any consequences flowing mentsj Act tw- .and with _ the rjchls wilh lhc ^1,1 construction. from the -construction of those 

It seemed to his Lordship that that for the terminals had been approved accordance with those plans and 

approval, required by that AcL of ^ P“bliC righl °f COH!Sfft 
the PLA had constructed two new - . . .. 
terminals for the Woolwich Ferrv in fh f?" 
the Thames. inai a nr®*130 owner had any power 

Tate & Lyle had far many years £e2*?n
d2 ^ 

operated a sugar refinery on ihe 1^*2 
nrxnh Hint ,?r u... Than,« in threaten lo cause damage to his land 

The GLC pleaded that if they had terminals, 
been guilty of creating a public Those arguments failed. The 
nuisance they were nevertheless channel and the berth dredged for 
excused because lhcy had been the purposes of the raw .sugar jetty 
authorized by the 1962 Act to carry had been authorized works in the 
out the operations of which Thames which by statute the PLA U..I ~r ,K. kuuac UdmilKC IU ms UUU uinioumu WI —uivn ............   . ' ■ — - 

or to interfere with his acknowl- complaint was made. They had been had been entitled 10 sanction. The 
;.„ Vh P52V" ,°r J™: edged nparian rights or to cause a authorized by statute to construct public righl of navigation extended 

inc . . ... nuisance 10 the occupier of his land, the terminals in accordance with a over the channel and berth once 
?“,uhon^ The cfl'cct of the siliation had design approved by the PLA and they had been dredged. 
authorized them to construct a jetty 
("the refined sugar jetty”) in the 
river bed adjaecni 10 their refinery. teen to obstruct the passage of not otherwise, 

vessels between the main shipping The defcnc 
interference caused by the 

The depth of water between the ..u^”,‘ H ^ . 
n’T, ^"S.^rndanUhcjclly T„a, obslnJclio„ had 

The defence of statutory auth- terminals, on the other hand, had 
oritv to an action for nuisance had been an interference with the public 

cn.ihlcd small vessels to came 
alongside and load refined sugar for 
vs port. 

Kaw sugar was discharged from 
Imgcr vessels lower down ILK river 
in tu barges, which were then 
unloaded at wharves on the banks of 
T ale & Lyle's land. About 1964. 
Tate & Lyle had conceived the idea 
of bringing the raw- sugar vessels up 
the main shipping channel and 
thence by a dredged channel to a 
new jetty to be constructed in the 
riverbed. 

To accommodate them it was 
necessary to dredge a berth six feet 
Ivclow main channel depth. By the 
l*on of London (Consolidation) Act 
1920. they required a licence irom 
the PH" for both operations. In 
l%S, the PLA had authorized the 
operations. 

1 lie lerrv terminals and Ihe raw 
sugar jetty had been completed in 
I Mr Justice Forbes had held, 
and it was not now disputed, that 
lhe cfl'cct of the terminals was to 
cause siltation of the channels and 
berth dredged for lhe raw sugar jetty 
and of the river bed between the 
refined sugar jetty and the main 
channel. 

In the result. Tate & Lyle, with 
the PL Vs consent, had incurred 
jKlditional dredging costs between 
I ‘167 and 1974 of £344.998 and 
£ 145.U02 respectively to enable the 
row sugar jetty and the refined sugar 
icily to be kept in operation. That 
had ceased to be necessary in 1974 
Ivcausc major alterations to the 
shipping channel had ended the 
siltation caused by the terminals. 

Mr Justice Forbes had also held, 
and it was not now disputed, that 
the civil engineer who had designed 
ihe terminals should have realized 
1 hjii they might cause substantial 
Miration and should have taken 
expert advice that would have 
resulted in a different design for the 
piers. That would have reduced the 
>1 It anon and only involved Tate & 
l.yle m 25 per cent of ihc additional 
dredging costs that they had 
incurred. 

1 he question was whether on the 
established taels and on the true 
construction and efleci of the Hb2 

Ail. ihc 1920 Act and the Port of 
London Act l^nX. the CiLC. the 
l»L \ or either of them were liable to 
laic & Lyle in negligence _ or 
nmsani.c lor the whole or part of the 
cost of 1 he additional dredging. 

Taie A Lyle's claim in negligence 
had first been put with engaging 
simplicity on the ground that the 
tiLC and the TLA had owed a duty 
n« lake reasonable care not to cause 
them loss or damage of a kind that 
they could reasonably have fore- 
seen. 

In the cued relevant cases, from 
/A•g/iiti' » S'lncmim ij ltM2| AC 
,Sh2l in J:tiu>'r /l.vk\ l.ij r l<•iirhi 
1 I. I.I.f !|I9S2] J WLR 4771. tiw 
plainiill had sulfcred pitvinal 
iniurv or damage to his property, 
f.lie A l.vk- asserted that they had 

suffered damage 10 llicir property 
s a used by mtert«'ivnee «nh their 
light to use their jetties for the 
Ivnelii til their business. 

1 lim assert ton. however, assumed 
that tlirv possessed the nghi to use 
their jellies in the sense (hat they 
were entitled 10 the maintenance ol 
a depth of water in the relevant 

That obstruction had constituted an b«n summarised by Lord Wilber- righl of navigation that had not 
interference with the public right of force in .-t//en r Gulf Oil Refining been justified by the statute under 
navigation for which Tate & Lyle L/<f([H8l] AC 1001.1011). which the GLC had erected the 
had a remedy, but it had not In the present case. Parliament terminals. Tate A Lyle had suflerod 
constituted an interference with their hod authorized lhe terminals and 
riparian rights. ihcrebv granted immunity from had been prevented from plying 

In his Lordship's opinion. Bichat iMrcemmaan provided that between the main shipping channel 
V 11 orris ((18661 LR 1 Sc A Div 471 lhc CL^ P®11* reasonable regard and the raw sugar jetty, 
was nioi auihoritv for thc^ and care for the interests” of public They vrere end tied to danrpges for 
osition that a riparian owner could navigation and for the interests of the particular damage swfferedby 
complain ora decrease in the depth T=« & Lyle liable 10 suffer ihcm as a n^uli or the inierferen« 
or water when the only effect of that particular damage from any inter- with the public nghtof negation 
decrease was 10 obstnict the public rc«nce with the nghi or public unnerossanly caused by the 
rieht of navigation navigation. terminals. 

The distinction between private J™ GLC submin^ that their The PLA had approved 
rinarian riehtx and ihe nublic richi onlv obligation had been to obtain of the terminals before they had 
oVnariJIfon was ofer^lim^S- app^va) of the PLA. His granted the raw sugar jetty licences, 
ancc w?th rc«ard loathe Thmnes Lordship would be reluctant to find But the terminals, so far as they had ™ • nal a - - IL^ _ r riltnVinn fhm nine 

which the GLC had erected the 
terminals. Tate A Lyle had suffered 
particular damage because vessels 
had been prevented from plying 

U3IIIUII tlMlL <d lipdJhlll UWIIbl vuuiu — _ —--- ---   -- 
complain of a decrease in the depth Ta,c * L>,|c liable 10 suffer 
or water when the only cflcct of that particular damage from any mter- 
dccrcasc was 10 obstruct the public rcre?«. W1lh "B*11 °r P“““ 
right of navigation. na^¥au2.1!■„ . . . . . . 

The distinction between private - surTTl,Vr<:1 lhat 'he.ir 

riparian rights and the public right obligation had been to obtain 

But the terminals, so ftr as they had 

because the PLA had statutory 
power to interfere and 10 authorize ?™Wing the GLC negligently to 
works that interfered with the public ,nf!'ri unnecessary damage on the 
right of navigation provided that Public or on any mdividuoi 
they considered that thev were provided that the PLA negligently 
necessary or desirable in ihc'general °S .wlh®ut negligence approved a 
interests of improving the facilities deSl

8
n that caused lhat damage. 

furnished by the Thames. In his Lordship's opinion, section 
On the other hand, they were not 17 of the 1962 Act relied on by the 

entitled by statute to interfere with GLC. did not expressly or by 
established riparian or other private implication confer immunity on 
rights: 1920 AcL section 307. The them from an action based on 
owner of a riparian tenement could public nuisance in respect of 
object to any work carried out if the damage lhat was avoidable by “all 

that the 1962 Act h3d the effect of caused more siltation than was 
enabling the GLC negligently to nccc}sary. had created a public 
inflict unnecessary damage on the nuisance. The GLC could not 
public or on any individual escape the consequences of a public 
provided that the PLA negligently nuisance merely because it had been 
or without negligence approved a created before Tate A Lyle had 
design that caused that damage. suffered damage. 

In his Lordship's opinion, section LORD DJPLOCK said lhat there 
17 of the 1962 Act relied on hv the were reasons special to the raw sugar 

In his Lordship's opinion, section Ul«* ,nai ,ncre 

17 or lhe 1962 Act relied on by the were reasons speaai to the raw sugar 
GLC. did not expressly or by jetty why he thought hat the GLC 
implication confer immunity on were not liable tojate A Lyle for 
Thom from an aciion based on the cost of the additional dredging 

work interfered with his riparian 
rights. 

If Tate A Lyle were right 
however, every work lhat interfered 

reasonable care and regard for the Jjavigatio 
interests of other persons”. Nor did Thames. 

respect of there. Those reasons were based on 
,bic by “all the l**®1 nature of the public right of 
aid for the navigation in the tidal waters of the 
s”. Nor did Thames. . 
in hv ihom To succeed tn a claim for If Tate A Lyle were right section SO. also relied on by them. *? succeed tn a claim IOT 

however, every work lhat interfered relieve them of their duty to design particular_ damage caused to them 
with the flow or depth of the water the terminals with such reasonable by a public nuisance. Tate A Lyle 
and created an interference with the care. "lust «« gLCL5 

public right of navigation must also The GLC alternatively submitted constructing die terminals bad 
be an interference with riparian that the effect of section 50 (3) (a) of created a public nuisance, that is. be an interference with riparian that the effect o 
rights and would entitle a riparian the 1962 Act wi 
owner to an injunction or damages, all the immui 

The authorities did not support licensee autho 
that confusion between riparian works by the PL 
rights and the public right of of the 1920 AcL 
navigation. In his Lordsh 

In Lyon r The Fishmongers' Co 50 (3) (a) was 
ft 1876) I App Cas 662) the works in deem a licence 
question had interfered with private Moreover, read 
riparian rights. They could not be whole, it did 
justified on the ground that they cither apt or 
also interfered with or improved die immunity on th 
public right of navigation. bused on publ 

In the present case, the only because the pU> 
interference that had been proved required the aj 
was interference with the public unless otherwise agreed, 
right of navigation. Talc & Lyle's His Lordship 
land and riparian rights were not section 50 so ai 
atlccted. from any cicm< 

The CiLC and the PLA submitted no more harm 1 

in the alternative that in any event ‘aw ,. - , 
rinanan rights did not attach to Tate ■'LA couw onij 
& Lyle's jetties. ^ 

Tate A Lyk- churned that they orElSimal* 
must he regarded as extensions to . u™ refcl 

the 1962 Act was to confer on them 
all the immunity enjoyed by o 

had done an act of which every 
member of the public wishing to 

licensee authorized to construct exercise hia public right of 
works by the PLA under section 243 navigation on the Thames at the 
of the 19^0 AcL place where the additional siltation 

In his Lordship's opinion, section bad occurred could complain and in 
50 (3) (a) was not apt to create or of which the Attorney 
deem a licence under section 243. GcneraL cither ex officio or on the 
Moreover, reading section 50 as a relation or such a member of the 
whole, it did not appear to him P.uWic. would be entitled to bring a 
either apt or intended lo confer civilaction 10restrain. _ 
immunity on the GLC from actions Dredgnw the b«l of the nver in 
hawd on nublic nuisance merely the area of the head ot the raw sugar 
immunity on the GLC from actions ^ ummvK ow 01 uie nver in 
bused on public nuisance merely the area of the headof_ the taw sugar 
because the plan for the terminals Jc,l>’ » a depth sufficient to enable 
required the approval of the PLA ycsrels of the draught that it was 

intended to accommodate to have 

His Lordship declined to construe [rom navigational 
section 50 so as 10 relieve lhe GLC channel to the jetty head and to 
from any elementary duty to cause rnoor there for the purpose ot 
no more harm than necessary. unloading raw sugar, wbethw such 

Taw A Lvlc's aciion against the drvdgmg; was undertaken by the 
PLA could only succeed if the PLA PLA or by someone licensed by the 
hv their negligence bore some PLA. could not give nse to any ». > 5Je,,ICSi responsibility for the feulty design public right for the maintenance of 

Tate A Lyfe claimed that they of lemilnals. Their Lordships had lhal additional depth, 
must be regarded as extensionsto no, bcm rcfcrrcd lo fact or D^ngli^ces were granted by 
1 heir land. The jetties had been circumsancn lhat shouJd have the PLA for short penods ordy. and 
authonzed by licences under the ak.ncd [he PLA as to the possibilitv a member of the public wishing to 
1920 Act subject to the express lha, the mighl unnceei- exereise bis public nght of 
condition that Tate A Lvle would urj|v railse |j,e unforeseen and navigation over a particular part of 
.emove them on seven dajs' notice. dlsaslroiLS amount 0f siltation that the .water of the Thames tod no 

It seemed to his Lordship lhat a had taken place. public nghi to conunuc to lino at 
jcltv thus erected on the foreshore of There was nothing that would t™1 a °r ";atcr 8™aler 

the Thames vested in the PLA was have justified them in insisting on “,aH .ll ^"®uld. hav.e ***n lt no 

onlv aehatieland not realty forming the design being submitted to 4!?^ ,u 
part of the bank of the river further advice or subjected to tests Nor did his Lordship thuak ttoi 
belonging tu Taic A Lyle and that 10 determine the possible effects of f«rUcular damage ansing from the 
such a jettv was not capable of the terminals on siltation. There was choice ora person as to how he usod 
auraciing riparian nghis. no reason for them to suspect that his public, as distinguished nom his 

icmovc them on seven days' notice. 
It seemed to his Lordship lhat a 

jetty thus erected on the foreshore of 

His Lordship rejected Tate A me LLL s consulting engineers naa 
Lyles claim based un contractual nt*l produced a design that would 
lights and section no (I) tbl of the Vnl>. rS“'1 m lhe minimum and 
lonS Act. Accordingly, they could inevitable a mourn of siltation. 
not niamunn an action in negligence ^ls Lordship’s v icw they \wre 
because they did noi possess any not liable to Talc A ksle. The 
private nghts ihai enabled them 10 approval of the plans had not 
insist on any particular depth of continued or adopted or otherwise 
water m connexion with the made ihc PLA liable for_ any 
operation of ihc jellies. nuisance created by the terminals. 

no reason for them to suspect that his public, as distinguished from his 
the GLCs consulting engineers had Proprietary, nghts could m principle 
not produced a design that would give nse to a civil cause ofacuon in 
onlv result in the minimum and damages against the creator of the 

public nuisance. 

Lord Keith. Lord Roskiil and 

Questions on guilty plea 
wrongly permitted 

not liable to Talc A Lyle. The Lord Bridge agreed with Lord 
approval of the plans had not Tcmpieman, 
continued or adopted or otherwise Solicitors: Inglcdew Brown Ben- 
made the PLA liable for _ any nison & Garren; Mr R A Lanham; 
nuisance created by the terminals. Brian Golds. 

Practicability is not a 
matter for justices 

Regina T Wcekes 

Before Lon) Justice Waller, Mr 
Justice Bristow and Mr Justice 
Stocker 
[J udgment delivered March 24] 

The Court of Appeal in allowing 
an appeal against conviction by 
Colin Llewellyn Wcekes held that 
ihc judge erred in taking the view 
that he was entitled, as a matter ol 
discretion, and irrespective of 
section Iff) of the Criminal 
Evidence Act 1S98. to permit the 
Crown to ask the appellant 
questions about three matters lo 
which the appellant tod previously 
pleaded guilty . 

The appellant was before Wood 
Green Crown Court (Judge Clark 
and a jury) on two indictments. 
Having pleaded guilty to three 
counts, a fresh indictment contain- 
ing 10 counts excluding the counts 
10 which he tod pleaded guilty was 
prepared. „ L .. 

During the trial of the consoli- 
dated indictment evidence wras 
admitted before the jury about the 
three mailers to which lie had 
pleaded guilty. He was found guilty 
on eight of the 10 counts. . 

Mr Christopher Moms, assigned 
bv the Registrar or Criminal 
Appeals, for ihc appellant; Mr 
Rav mond Siutgcss for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE BRISTOW, giving 
the judgment of ihc court said that 
the appellant saud in chier inai he 
had made ihc admissions because 
ihc police had intimidated him. 
Thereupon the Crown submitted 
that pursuant to section 1(f) of the 
Criminal Evidence Act 1898 the 

conduct ol the defence was such as 
10 involve imputations on the 
character of the jtfosecutor or 
prosecution witnesses and lhat 
accord ingly the prosecution was 
entitled to ask the appellant 
questions tending to show that he 
had been convicted or charged with 
offences other than the offences 
with which he was then charged, 
namely, the three matters 10 which 
he had pleaded guilty. 

The judge took the view that in 
lhc light of what tod happened he 
was entitled, as a matter of 
discretion, and irrespective of 
section 1(f) of the 1898 .Act, 10 allow 
the prosecution to ask questions 
about those three matters to which 
pleas of guilty had been given in 
order to show consistency on the 
part of ihe police officers, and the 
judge expressly admitted the 
question not upon the basts of ihe 
Act. 

The judge was wrong 10 do so and 
■however tiresome it might be, the 
only power which he tod to allow 
questioning of the appellant on 
those matters was if the situation 
fell within section 1(0- 

If the judge had addressed himself 
correctly to the problem be in all 
probability would have admitted 
the question on the ground that it 
was a plain attack upon the police 
but that was not ihe ground on 
which ihc evidence was admitted. 

In those circumstances there tod 
been an error in ihe law in arriving 
at those convictions and they had to 
be quashed 

Solicitors: Metropolitan Police 
Solicitor. 

Deary ▼ Mansion Hide Up- 
holsteries Ltd 

Before Lord Justice Goff and Mr 
Justice McNeill 

{Judgment delivered March 24] 

In hearing an information 
alleging a contravention of an 
improvement notice contrary to 
section 33(1 Kg) of the Health and 
Safety at Work etc Act 1974. the 
justices were not entitled to take 
into account whether or not it was 
reasonably practicable 10 comply 
with the requirements of the notice. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court sa held in allowing an appeal 
by way of case stated by the 
appellant a health and safety 
inspector, against a decision of the 
Bury Justices who dismissed an infor- 
mation preferred against the 
respondent company alleging an 
offence contrary to section 33GXg) 
of the 1974 ACL 

The 1974 Act provides, by section 
35(1): “It is an offence for a person - 
fa) to foil to discharge a duty to 
which be is subject by virtue of 
sections 2 to 7;... (g) to contravene 
any requirement... imposed by an 
improvement notice.. .**. 

Mr Andrew Collins for the 
inspector. Mr Robert Crawford for 
the company. 

MR JUSTICE McNEILL said 
that the company owned a factory in 
which polyurethane foam was 
stored. 

The health and safety inspector 
served on improvement notice upon 
the company alleging a breach Of 
secu'on 2(1) of the An and requiring 

that suitable storage for the foam be 
provided so as 10 obviate the risk of 
fire, to be complied with within a 
period of three months. The 
company did not apply for an 
extension of time within which to 
carry out the works, and did not 
exercise its right of appeal against 
the notice. 

The works carried out were 
insufficient to ensure compliance 
with the terms of the notice, so that 
the company was prosecuted for a 
contravention of the notice under 
section 33< 1 Xg) of the Act. 

The justices found that the 
company tod complied with the 
notice so far as reasonably 
practicable and dismissed the 
information. The justices, however, 
were not entitled to take into 
account whether or not it was 
reasonably practicable to comply 
with the requirements of the notice 
where non-compliance had been 
proved. That couki only go towards 
mitigating the offence. 

It was for an industrial tribunal to 
deal with the issue of reasonable 
practicability when it beard an 
appeal against a notice, since it had 
wide powers to vary the notice and 
to assess the practicability of 
proposed measures. 

The justices had only to consider, 
under section 33(tXg) whether or 
not the notice had been complied 
with. In this case it had not. so that 
the justices were not entitled to 
dismiss the information. 

Lord Justice Goff agreed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor, 
Gardner & Co, Manchester. 

No duplicity 
where acts 
constitute 
one event 

Horrix v Mnlam 
Before Lord Justice Goff and Mr 
Justice McNeill 
[Judgment delivered March 24] 

An information alleging an 
offence of driving without due care 
and attention contrary to section 3 
of the Road Traffic Act 1972 was 
not bad for duplicity where the facts 
revealed two incidents separated by 
a ten-minute interval and two miles 
m distance, witnessed by two 
different police officers. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in dismissing an 
apjscal by way of case stated by the 
appellant against his conviction by 
the Burnham Justices. Buckingham- 
shire. of driving without due care 
and attention contrary to section 3 
of the Road Traffic Act 1972. 

Mr Stuart Trimmer for the 
aj>peUanL Mr Christopher Tyrcr for 
the respondent. 

LORD JUSTICE GOFF said that 
an information was preferred by the 
respondent, a chief inspector of 
police, against the appellant that on 
April 5. 1982 at Slough and 
Farnham Royal, he drove a motor 
vehicle on roads called the M4 
motorway. Slough. Farnham Road. 
Slough, and Black pond Road, 
Farnham Royal without due care 
and attention, contrary to section 3 
of the Road Traffic Act 1972. 

Michael Warner, an off-duty 
constable of the Metropolitan 
Police, witnessed the appellant's 
motor car being driven on the M4 in 
an erratic manner with repeated 
swerves. 

Mark Warner, a constable or tbc 
Thames Valley Police, witnessed the 
appellant driving erratically, at 
Farnham Road, and followed the 
appellant's car to Black pond Lane, 
where it again swerved violently. 

The first incident took place 
between 10.55pm and 11.15pm on 
April 5. 1981 and the second 
incident between 11.25pm and 
1130pm on the same date. 

It was submitted for the appellant 
that the information was bad for 
duplicity. 

The question to be answered was 
that put by the court in R v Jones 
<[1974] ICR 310) namely, did the 
single count charge more than one 
activity even though that activity 
might involve more than one act? 

The justices in this case were 
entitled to take the view that the 
acts alleged constituted one, con- 
tinuous. activity, taking into 
account the fact that the incidents 
took place only two miles apart and 
within ten minutes of each other, 
and that in each case the appellant 
was seen to be swerving erratically. 

The information was not bad for 
duplicity. 

Mr Justice McNeill agreed. 
Solicitors: Somers & Leyne. 

Ealing: MrCS Hoad. Kidiington. 

When found 
means 

perceived 
Winzar v Chief Constable of 
Kent 
Before Lord Justice Goff and Mr 
Justice McNeill 
(Judgment delivered March 24] 

A person was found drunk in a 
highway for the purposes of secuon 
12 of the Licensing Act 1872 if be 
was on the highway and perceived 
to be drunk, notwithstanding that 
his presence there was momentary 
and not of his own volition.^ 

The Queen Bench Divisional 
Court so held in dismissing an 
appeal by the appellant by way of 
case stated against the dismissal by 
Judge Edie sitting with two justices 
at Canterbury Crown Court of his 
appeal against conviction and 
sentence imposed by Ramsgate 
Justices for an offence of being 
found drunk in a highway contrary 
to section 12 ofthe 1872 ACL 

Mrs Patricia May for lire 
appellant: Mr Andrew Goymer for 
ihe respondent. 

LORD JUSTICE GOFF said that 
the appellant tod been brought to 
Ramsgate General Hospital on a 
stretcher. The doctor who saw him 
formed the opinion that he was 
drunk and that he was fit to leave 
the hospital, and thereupon asked 
him to do so. . 

The appellant was seen slumped 
on a seat in the corridor, and the 
police were called. The police 
arrived and placed the appellant in a 
police car stationed on the hospital 
forecourt in Westdiff Road, where- 
upon he was taken to Ramsgate 
police station and charged with 
being found drunk in the highway 
called Westdiff Road. 

It was submitted for the appellant 
that his momentary, and involun- 
tary presence on the highway 
provided him with a defence lo the 
charge. The case of Sheahan r 
Piddington ([1955] QSR 574) was 
persuasive authority 10 the contrary. 

It was enough to show that the 
appellant tod been present in the 
highway, was drunk and was 
perceived as such. The words 
"found drunk" meant “perceived to 
be drunk". 

The feet that his presence there 
was not of his own volition and was 
momentary made no difference, 
since the background to the offence 
was that the section was intended 10 

deal with persons who were in a 
state of drunkenness in a public 
place. 

Mr Justice McNeill agreed. 
Solicitors: Girling Wilson & 

Harvie, Ramsgate; Sharpe Pritchard 
& Co for Mr R. A. Crabb, 
Maidstone. 

Chronology of 
family 

for the court 
Good body (formerly Japp) v 
Jnpp 

In allowing an appeal by a mother 
from an order committing the care 
of four children to the local 
authority. Lord Justice Ctunmmg- 
Bruce. sitting in the Court of Appeal 
on Match 25 with Sir David Cairns, 
said that in family appeals it would 
be of great assistance in a case where 
detailed chronology had to be 
grasped by the court it on opening 
the appeal, counsel was in a position 
to tender to the court a document 
setting out the detailed chronology. 

CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARY (21 +) 
c. £6,750 

International oil/mining exploration company seeks ca^fe 
shorthand secretary to work with its Dumors a^d&mor 

Executives is a small head office based in Holbom. WC2. Tots is a 
senior appointment and accordi oglyat least 3 y1^ 
senior secretarial level is required. Thesuccrasfol applicant win 

have a mature and flexible attitude and the ability to cope with lhe 
pressures of a busy office. Initiative and a sense of humour are 
essentiaL The rewards indude varied and interesting dunes; a 

salary commensurate wifoa^ea^CTpmence; and fringe benefits. 

Telephone: 2427981 
AwiiCIWl 

^UCfla 

WEST END 

SOCIAL AND PRESTIGIOUS 
POSITION 

25+ £6.700+ discounts on 
holidays 

PRIVATE CLIENTS DEPT. 
PA/SECRETARY 

To young HoekDrokcr. 
£7,200 

PHONE: tan 4300 

ANN WARRINGTON 
.- SECRETARIAL CAREERS 

American bank PA/Sec 
To £9.000 + mortgage 

Wi WH lo racrutt ■ many super 
ttcrcutry 10 assist a cuarmlng sics 
preskbuU. There win be lots of con- 

tact wttb VIPs and wnkar manage- 
ment therefore good StdO*. person- 
ality and excoflent grooming are 

vltsL WenM contact 01-006 4711. 
EMM Vu 0*sc ConsX 

SIR CHRISTOPHER WREN 
COULD MANAGE WITHOUT 

A SECRETARY 
BUT THIS FAMOUS 
ARCHITECT CANT 

Use sour nalto and WP skOts. 
cXfe.ooa Phone Sarah Fonseca 
638 4300 ext 13. 

Phone Warrington 
Secretarial Careers. 

AUDIO SECRETARIES wBijnw 
wortdng experience are (toDcmidv 
needed for nice KU whlj «auie 
agents and property Go's tn Wi and 
swt. S6.GOO. 01-730 SI 08 Jaygar 
Careers Consultants. 

TEMP BOOKINGS GALORE. City. 
Wat End * Central. Many Mcnm 
perm. Phone Louise Pool. 62*430O 
ext 22. Anne Warrington Secretarial 
Carpers. 

LOVE TO LEARN LEGAL. MM 
Company lawyer as his PA Sec- 
retary. £6.798. Phone 6S* *200. 
Anne Warrington Secretarial Ca- 

AUOK> £7,300. Secretory for market 
nsoarch manager or beauty pro- 
ducers. WI. Call PSL (Hoc Const 486 
3667. 

PsrMHWMH Consutanra 

Mgb Appointments 

AU BEVOm LOHDRES,. Bon jovr* 
rurk Our cuems arc serktno a com- 
Min., biiipoua! audio PA for a part- 

one year legal cxocrKjnTO.swed 34 + 
MCTTOW Emp Agv. 630 isar. 

PART TIME VACANCIES * 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY nre. 
by itiaxiMinv director, boofc P 
IMmiig I HHII S 1 -S,SO ;6 OOftHlI f 
KSKir"*™. S-2-&S 
Town nfftccv TdfWWnfi *«-• " 
iNo AQenoai.   

TWO R ECEfmOM ISTS r ea to red' 
day only Looking lor llvrfv eliv 
persons lo cope with * 
osteopaths. 936 OBdd.  

TEMPTING TIMES 

^ TEMPORARY 
SECRETARY 

BIRDS 
Shflrfg fly into Jam Tree far imjnedL 

bootings Ud leader torn* care. 

SECRET ARSES FOR ARCHITECTS 

Agency 01-734 0032. 

LABOUR MP urgently om- 
tin* secretary. Salary £6.300. TH. 
01-319 3415. 

SECRETARY, gouctlor*. WI. Experi- 
ence IHWUL hours/salary neg. Ol- 
4394321. Ref: FJL 

FRENCH/GERNIAN PA. EMtsh S.h. 
Dm! ta banning. S*+. £9-500- Start 
June. Language Staff A«y. 48S-B922. 

LANGUAGE SECRETARY. 100/60 
mu SOX. £7.600. Languag SUIT. 
Agy 455 8922. 

GRADUATE Sec. £8.000. 25+ for MD 
ot Ull Co 836 5924. JTJ Emp Agy. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

OIL PAINTINGS and water coloura for 
Auction Ot Banhams on Tnura 31st 
March at Hem. Viewing today and 
null sale, rhm ted Alexander 
Meddowca. Banlums Auctioneer*. 
Montpeder SL London 8W7. T<d. 01- 
584 9161. 

nmrr AUCTION necorattvo. modem 
prints and prtnlad books on- view 
today and tomorrow. Auction on 
Wed. SOth at 2 pin. Contact Chris 
Johnston. Banhams AiMtonegjv 
MoaOMttcr SL London. SW7. 01 -684 
9161. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige furn. carpet show- 
roonr/officas afl indusva with 
phom + T/X. knmed. avail. 
Short/long (arm. From £100 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT no sh. 
PrestHtous W.l. Cosmetic Co. Are 
you I9+. have at least 1 year's wort 
tag experience and seek a varied and 
Interesting lob dealing with people. 
Good typing a must. £6.0004 perk? 
tor Ion delate ring Tanya on 408 
gsai MUta. (Hec Consj. 

Ic Reunions 
ileui appor- 

sameone 
e world of 
id a flexible 
20+. Cood 
delate ring 
rRecCaiui. 

YOUNG SECRETARY far Chairman's 
office of famous Publishers. Immani 
LUr s/h and audio - plenty of variety. 
C&ooo - £6-500. Coven! Carden 
Bureau. 83 Fleet Street EC4 or 363 
7696 

GERMAN bilingual P A ID Lire, of 
City Co. Involved to Inlcresnng 
position reoulrnu initiative. W+. 
CT.aoo. 636 1487 Morrow Emp 
Agy. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS Ihe 
Annual General Meeting of the Share 
holders of Quebec Central Railway 
Company wnl be held In The Confer- 
ence Room. Room lOO. Windsor 
Station MontroaL Quebec..Canada on 
Wednesday, lhe 20th day of April. 
1983, at the hour of 11.00 O'clock In 
lha forenoon for presentation of Uie 
financial MaMfiinUs; Ihe election of lwo 
directors to represent the Security 
Holders of the Company until the next 
Annual Genenai Meeting of the Com- 
pany; lo consider and if though! fH to 
approve By-Laws Nos. 25 and 26 relat- 
ing to the transfer of slock consequent 
upon the opening of a Transfer Office 
to Montreal lor lhe Capital and Isy 
Mortgage 4% Debenture Stocks of nw 
Company: and for the transaction of 
■ucn other business as may property 
corns before Hie meeting 

By Order of Uie Board 
R. !_ PARTRIDGE 

Secretary 

MERCEDES 

SPRING RATES HIGH 
FOR TEMPORARIES 

The need to racnit mow amw. 

sneed Secretaries anwn wm n. 
approach ol our busy wring at. 
summer seasons. So. tor excoUo 

rates of pay. care and aitenti- 
come and fotn our inert 
temporary team. 

PfaoM phono Sue GHng 

01222 6064 

Nonna Skemp 
Personnel Service* Lid 

14 Broadway, SWl. 

TEMPS You're a good wcrrlan 
want a tot more out of vnui n> - 
and you need lo temp whll«l t o> - 
lor IL Wr have a variety of in- - 
tng Bsstgnnwnts and need Irnip 
good skill and loads of reminoi. 
and iniauve. and who gmu 
entoy helping out. Pleaw co. 
Rowsna Green on 01-581 - 
3947 at Jane CmUiwalle R«, 
mcni Ud.. 21 Beauchamp P> 
London. SW3. 

SPRING BOOM! S, H audio, copi 
wp bookings abound. --o ton 
today. Easier students or tor 
wetcome. Qovenl Garden Rurea . 
Fleet Sl. EC4. Ol -353 7696. 

LONG TERM aMlgnmenl fnr *1i 
traMee assManl with lypfnn >60' 
lor Belgravia company Art" . 
Career Plan Conaullanls. 7JJ * 

NON-SECRET A RIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

OFFICE WORK £4.750-05- 
prasperu and promotion. 51 
hois torltelve. free periston, 
lunches eic. Just common so 
for interesting and simple > 
duties. Would suit someone rei 
10 work. 27-46 yn. KeytJon 
AgcV 837 6444. 

INTERVIEWER, full irainina 
Top salary + Commission. CL 
GPU. Emp Aay. OI-24B 5656. 

BOOKKEEPER, mature * exper 
for small firm. SaUctlots. WI 
4521 Ref: F.R. 

The Tfmei 

Classified 

Advertisir 

Ring 

01-837 331 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

MOTOR 
CAR 

IN 

THE TIMES 

IS ONLY 

£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre 

Simply complete the coupon below with details of your car, 
together with your name, address and telephone number, and we 
will telephone you with a quotation before we insert your 
advertisement 

Advertisement. 

Name Address. 

Telephone, 

Post this coupon to The Times, Classified Advertising Dept, 
Freepost WC1 8BR, or phone 01-837 3311/3333. 



LNTR=P 

MANO€R PORTMAN WOODWARD 
(Tutorial ColfegK 5SQ students teUndMioi Birmingham) 

THIS ’ post, vacant in Septamboi. - ^ 
responsibility, for ariminfetrafoa Safeoo. with 
parents, care of about 100 students,, and a small 

amount of teaching. Tire successful applicant wflf 
pp aged 24-30 andfiavea good university dogroe 
m science or maths.. He or she will have extensive 

experience of .teaching at ‘A’tevei. Salary in 

excess of £11,000. ' ' ■ : 
Please apply wtthc.v. and harries of two referees 
tp The Principal, 24 Elyastoh Ptace.london SW7. 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES? 

flUTpxSehorfdmM. Pru^acts 
1524 ft* Jeb taring, rimm 
25-34 i^UaKaamummitm 
35-5* yn. 2fidCOTar.Rifaihacy, 
ftWMMWitt «al MihiM far ■■ 
■Mart,FT— fcmkaii. *■■•>• 

• • •CAREER ANALYSTS 

B1-93S MS2 R* ko) 

WORTH SCHOOL SUSSEX 

HMC.;<id bovs. lO-Tflt, RC. Rp. 

nutrrt WSwcumur >883: . j 

l.‘ UMd«f EnnomlcuH PoUK*. 

3. French Teacher 

Both-to tatti A Infl'iM aMtRlV 

dilrun HUoiy aMOaty <Mr 

iUr but nfl mratltl .Salary Bur. 

nnan Scab- arcortftng to quaun 

caUou 'and experience. MPrrted- 
SUiglc anominodJllon avalllN*. 

APDbtanort* plus Currtrulutn VHao 

and nammor 2 referee* U>: Tli* Rev 

PS Ortlger. Worth School. Crw 

ley. Sum. RHI046D.' 

WELLESLEY HOUSE SCHOOL 
BROADSTAIRS. KENT. 

Require: RESIDENT SENIOR 
MATRON- 

:• forSEPTEMBER »83. 

- • Rapommiiliyiuhrallliand 
wrtfa/fol about lOObay twamwa 

agrt 9 15tn the Main School.. . 
Experience or. Nursing 

guaUIlcaUoiamrnUal Apply wRy 
ne'narow of S rdwrrt lo Mr*, w 

F Sale. 

ST GEORGES SCHOOL ASCOT 

] Mr* J •* Ooodland. BA.CertEd-/ 

presently Moutemtolrew ilCaPrr 

ion Sc bom. Klrtry: Lonsdale. ha- - 
Dr*n appointed Headmistress afSl 

CMxgr'S Sc hoof. A *004. Mr* Good " . 
land will lair op her new' appoint 

- mam hum It! Setfamber. 1983’ 

AwmoMayis-. 
- UNIVERSITY 

THE LINIVERSITY 0r 
MANCHESTER 

MANCHESTER BUSINESS 
\ -SCHOOL-. - 

CHAHtiN MANAGEMENT 

SCIENCE.5 . • 

Apeiiomena EOT (MjbewiadirF 
mvftnd from - sutttMac ' aniWM 

Jtet*3uwpeeds people who are *bte 
not'-only' id toad and motivate a 
teafflrbutadap'iofcraxbniseresourc- 
es and-adapt to change Many, 
cdfflpanfes ■ arc -‘TMW * rechiinng 
appficantty with; O rad A levels 
because.they want trainees wbo can 
think 5pjd absorb knowledge quickly. 
.But personal qualities. which do not 
come automatically with examin- 
atkm. pasties, brc even more import- 
ant. 

The qnaUlies:. Jrequircd .. vary 
slightly aeoordipg to the specializa- 
tion chosen. Store management 

much inorc ■ in the way of 
leadeRdpp. .than a position in a 
baying department, which calls for 
n/lminicfrahw ^ahilfry. Most retail 
managemBid jobs'''icqune- social 
skills: young managers will soon be 
expected to supervise stafL many of 
whom witf be <dder than they arc. 

One recruiter, sums up the 
qualities' needed as enthusiasm, 
capacity ibr bard work .and self 
motivation Another adds “com- 
mercial bent”: .Retailing is highly 
competitive,, and anyone consider- 
ing u as a career must thrive under 
pressure, and be imetested in 
making profile. 

Com conies have programmes 
designed to train school leavers for 
management through periods of 
practical experience in- different 

-areas of retailing, and at different 
levels of responsibility. Practical 
experience always starts with selling, 
and anyone who thinks A levels will 
mean exemption from serving 

. Beryl Dixon concludes , 
R two-psart series on 

opportunties in retailing 

behind a counter or cash till will be 
ja for a rude shock. Stores 
supplement practical training with 
courses, run sometimes by ihcir 
training departments, somemnes by 
local colleges. 

Most stores run a general scheme 
which is followed by all trainees, 
regardless, of their ambitions. 
Periods are spent in different selling 
drpanmcnia, deliberately chosen to 
provide a contrast between self-ser- 
vice and . face-to-face selling. Train- 
ees are also attached to non-selling 
departments such as personneL 
credit and buying, thus getting to 
know about administrative pro- 
cedures. 

’ Their last period on the sales floor 
is spent manning a section under the 
supervision of. the department 
manager. At the end of the training 
period most trainees aim for 
departmental management pos- 
itions, Some may he selected for 
further training in buying, personnel 
or other head office functions. 

In supermarkets trainees spend 
time oh the sates - floor, at the 
checkout and in the warehouse, with 
attachments tp head dr divisional 
office, to observe the work in 
distribution, accounts and buying 
Some companies do have separate 
entry schemes for central buying and 

personnel but most prefer all 
managers to have completed the 
general training before specializing. 

Chain stores follow a similar 
pattern. One .has an 18-months 
scheme for aU trainees. After that 
they opt for staff or store manage- 
ment and move on to a second 
training programme. 

Length of training programmes in 
the huge stores varies, often 
according to individual progress, but 
18 months to two years is the 
average. 

Some retail multiples have de- 
vised a programme which makes 
trainees assume responsibility for 
their own training. They are given a 
list of topics to be covered and a 
training diary to be completed. This 
is. inspected at regular intervals, and 
individuals are; expected to allocate 
the time. required to each topic. 
Courses and appraisal sessions 
supplement the practical experience. 

The above schemes are those 
applicable to 18-year-olds. Com- 
panies have different schemes for 
holders of degrees and diplomas, 
and you may wish to consider a 
retailing career after higher edu- 
cation. Students who have taken any 
subject are usually acceptable, but it 

' is worth knowing that one or two 
colleges run business studies courses 
which incorporate options in retail- 
ing, while one has an option in 
fashion buying 
Beryl Dixon is auther of the present 
Sew Opportunity Press publication 
“Graduate Careers in Retailing\ 

Wanted: graduates with ideas 
# The Manpower Services Com- 
mission is putting up £25,000 to 
search for 40. Scottish graduate 
entrepreneurs. The idea < is to 
encourage entrepreneurial potential 
by offering professional help and 
advice, including a £5.000 training 
package for graduates with ideas for 
launching their own businesses. The 
'scheme will be; supervised by the 
Scottish Enterprise Foundation in 
conjunction whh private companies. 

If it succeeds at Scottish univer- 
sities^ it win be adopted in England 
at Durham, Manchester and Aston 
universities, as well as at Trent 
College and the London Business 
SchooL Graduates in . engineering, 
science and business studies are. 
expected to be the most likely to 
succeed, but .all graduates with a 
commercially ' viable idea are eli- 
gible.- - - 

# A survey published last month 
repents that the number of vacancies 
for accountancy trainees has de- 
creased in the last six months: The 
survey, compiled by Accountancy 
PersonneL Banking Personnel and 
other specialist recrintment. div-: 

isions within the Career- Care 
Group, stales that graduates joining 
large firots. of-accountants cSfr now 

expect salaries up to £5.000 a year in 
London; elsewhere the average was. 
said to be around £4,400. Chartered 
accountancy was found to be an 
increasingly popular career choice, 
but statistics show that oon-gradu- 
atw win find it difficult to enter the 
profession. ■ 

The survey says newly qualified 
accountants continue to be well 
rewarded and sought-after if good, 
but that employers are mud more 
discriminating in rewarding only 
proven expertise .add offering pro- 
motion only to those who have the 

NEWSROUND 

potential to become »managers. 
Employment prospects in industry 
were found to be less buoyant and 
secure than they used to be and this 
meant that the traditional exodus 
from, the profession had slowed 
dowm. • ■ 

■.in the world of banking, the 
survey reports that despite the. 
international debt crisis. 30. new 
banks established .lhemsejves in 
London in 1982, with recruitment of 

‘ staff at all levels remaining buoyant. 
It continues to be a well 'paid 

profession with £1 a day luncheon 
vouchers, non-con tributary pension, 
personal and season ticket loans, 
and annual bonuses of up to 15 per: 

cent as a matter of course. 

• Women with a flair for manage- 
ment are being encouraged to apply 
for a limited number of scholarships 
being offered by the Management 
College at Henley-on-Thames. It is 
pan of a move by Henley to attract 
more women on to their courses. 
Currently only about 15 per cent of 
students on the post-graduate MBA 
are female and it is suspected that 
employers are reluctant to sponsor 
junior women managers on to the 
£8.000-plus course. 

■ The MBA is an 18-month 
sandwich type course for graduates, 
or professionally qualified people 

■with three or four years of work 
experience: It is divided between 
college tuition and industrially- 
based projects and the aim is to 
produce the next generation of high- 
calibre managers. Women who are 
interested in applying for a scholar- 
ship should contact Dr David 
BixchaD, Director of. Graduate 
Studies. The Management College. 
Henley-on-Thames. Oxon - RG9 
3AU(Tefc 04916 64S4L 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER 

Chair in Computing 
XJ?a-..t«^.^imrf^6»»fT«drtor,mr.aiMr.Tltoe«pertal>«ai« iht tlx 

IM unn Mijmioml wgl wimr inprmtiitirrnmh imr Inf rnnufflUT hririrr aim 
lor ibtDmnmcnt OTCMBPDIVSUSBW.'PliBsiastfruixMizailea la tSat 

rad ariSta a Sot lariL 
Salary wfckiu theProTcanrial raa*e. Preecml Professorial ■»«■** 

oMoa. 
Nmtvp&NappBraliana. quoting Reference 1361. ihouU be eubmitttd, NOT 

LATBJt THAyh APnrLim. to tv EuMblulmeai Officer. Unaeriity 
Home, Badn/x. UmcBtttr. LAI 4YW, fnm whom farther perlituUtn may br 

University of Reading 

LECTURESHIP IN 
DEPARTMENT 

OF CYBERNETICS 
AppMrationi aire lavtlctf from 
candidam wrif»W wift * nm 
4pgr<« and emdwc* In Qybrmrt 
In and W aUlty lo »*acl» prtndpta 
Mid logic of conontmKatlan with 
cawulcn. with reference lo the 
Aftpt tortUy of tonguageo. 

Tlx- appointment wfll be for a 
IMd period M B wear* eommenelno 
1 October 1083. Salary ocala 
CO^TS H»£l SMS pa. 

Further Mrtlculari and apotl 
caueo lama ropfMU or* available 
from Ibc Personnel OITtcer.LKiKcr 
tUy of Rrwtina WNtekntfMo. 
Keatons. RQ62AH. Pleas ouotr Ref 
AC 833. Ooani data 2B April 
1985. 

ST. HUGH'S COLLEGE 
OXFORD 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 
IN PHILOSOPHY 

Tna Cottage uropooes to apoouu a 
temporary Stipendiary Lecturer In 

PMknophy The appautlmml wffl 

run from 1U October 1083 lo 30th 
Seprentbar 1986 and to not renow 
able beyond Hud dale. 

Piaihor particulars mar b* 
obtained from the Senior Bunaar. 

St Hugh'a connjo. oxford 0X2 
6i r_ to wham appOcattame t IS con 

leu, Blvlne particulars of auatlft 
calioae and- cxpartanco and Uie 

Bama of throe referees, should be 
sent to arrive by Saturday TUI May 

Tha mam obfcdhra of Dw Otwn- 
aeOer wtB be to research said de- 
vtM hew ways of brtnslna prod- 
ud Ideas to the mamet. m this 
he/sM wtu be cncounoed loVaU hi 
with other relevant actnnuo of the 
centre and U 8M North Eaat remon 
as a whole and la esotrlbat# to and 
use exuttng resources la the Cen- 
tra Practice! same tn martedno. 
nnenal drh.-e and umiaur*. atauaor 
to wont whh a team and euftable 
profowonai racadamic standands 
areranutred- 

The post wlH bn for a period of 
three vaars on the Reearth scale 1A 
IC6.37S-CM.L05 per anraml. Idas 
nuperannuatlon 

Appucaiwna 13 canfaol Mgmwr 
wtth the names of three referees, 
should be sent not later than 23rd 
Anri. 1983 lo the Retdsirar and 
Secretary. Old Shire HaJL Durham. 
DH1 3 HP. (torn whom further 
particular* may be obtained 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

SCIENCE LIBRARY 
Biological Sciences Librarian 

Application are bulled for a pmt 
of DtvMonal Librarian tn charge of 
BtoHfltcal Sciences in the Science 
LUrary. which wfll became varan! 
to September 1983 The Division 
serves the departments of Botany. 
Zoology. Gened ok Pharmacy and 
ftychefopy. and has doso ffnks 
with the Medical and AortculUiral 
Libraries. Applicants should be 
gradual as (preferably In one or ute 
fields colored by the DtvMon) and 
have professional quaUflcadanp In 
umnanohip or mrarmallon set 
moe. together with relevant expert 
ance. 

The salary scale U Orade 1A 
(C8J7&C11.10BI With USS. Fhrth 
er particulars and and mpHcatlon 
(amis, returnable not later than 30 
April 1983, may be obtained front 
the SUIT Appointments Ooded. 
University of Nottingham. UNver 
My Parte. Nottingham. NCJ7 a RD 
Ref No8G3. 

y. b«Mw»ivf 
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to wait 
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Rrom politics to pop. From social 

lerns to sport 

missing? 

THE TUESDAYilMES 
Last jtimpfcr the National? Can the 

Jockey Club save our best-loved 

■- ■ ’ „ • L‘- ' p : 2f. .*r ’ #.-«• r.- * 7 • \ "l- 

horserace?Springbeauty.Newmake-up 

techniques based on good old soap 
and water 

THE WEDNESDAY TIMES 
m CivilDefence.Britairis 
r state of unpreparedness. 
7 ^®^THE THURSDAY TIMES 

After the Tunta.How will 
' S Buenos Aires celebrate the 

m J firstarmiversaryoftlieFalldan^ 

W invasion? Tea COUD. Tea-rooms 
L ^ and tea-shops are back. 

GOOD FRIDAY 

Thelimes will not be published 

today Readers of Thursday’s edition will 

be well prepared for the Bank Holiday 
THE SAIXJRDAYTIMES 

Leisure and the arts. A jumbo 

crosswordandindispensableguideto the 
most interesting events. 

20p 



WUT IMRM (heater from mo. OU7R& I 
Ontystraigm. bxsu ttmtoMOproe. j 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

■•arf5 

FORTY YEARS AGO' 
MHA atarttd coring ter tho ttoctiy 

In atad - and wovo boen iUNHtf by 
legacies ever Mace. WD you. too. 
knt IB * LIVING legacy to help 
ethos in the yon ahead? K* 
never loo toon. 

METHODIST HOMES FOR 
THE AGED 

11 Tunoa Strove 

London SWipaoD 

THntt ALMtTHALL debenture Man 
dhjwrt. Phono 10494} 

VTOTCOUNTKY Sam mnMn. 
Same Rower and SanrOe Rev? Sea 
General AppDtnbnrou. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EASTER SKE 
Ski the SODOMTH French Mss 

at a sOy ortoel 

Accommodation in modaro setf 
contained auanmenn wtui sums 
avatiabto right from me door. 

April l.PUYorRKOCJL(Coach) 

1 week £59 
No room supplements charged. 

APTDZ&9.AVOR1AZ 
(Out by Air rw. by Coach} 

1 week £79 
No room supplements charged. 

3 week halfdays available. 

SKI SUNMED 

280 Fulham Road, London SW10 

TeL-01-351 5fi38(24H re) 
ABTA ATOL 362 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

STERLING TRAVEL 
OAT A) 

3 Trcbeck Street, W] 
01-4998317 

AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND 

THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 28 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS OVERSEAS PROPERTY FLAT SHARING ART GALLERIES 

Ui HOLIDAYS 

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 

SNOW COULDN'T BE BETTER! 

NOR COULD OUR PRICES! 
. Mw for our neper brochure 

datton In IS too marts. 

(01) 581 4861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

SKI BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road. 

London SW3ZOY 
ABTA ATOL 

'll 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
nJDWINa, MARSTON OREKL A 

■ncmorul wcvlce for ftvlmor M. a. 

Qmrdv Langtum Place. London 
WJ. u 3.00 pjn. on Tuesday. 29 
March, iws. 

OKAY.-A memorial aerrtci for Ian 
Gray. Managing Director and OlM 
PatMlhe of the WeMi Development 
Agency, wn be IMM al Uandafr 
CaihMnl on Friday April 8th at 
3.00pm. * 

WKtHTMAH - A service of ttianksglv- 

5%- E0%- 15% 
DISCOUNT 

On Summer mohiandi. to mlo. 
eond. Also SUMMER NO SUR- 
CHARGE GUARANTEE If POM by 
31/3. winter/Summer return 
farm rrom:- 
Alicante   X83.7B 
Malaga J3S7.7B 
Palma C79.7E 
FVO   £89.73 
Ibiza,   £84.73 
Athens   £89.73 

01-439 9731/437 9678 
ABovar TraveL aos Regent 8C_ 

London Wl. Aotm/Acad 
ATOL 230 

Sub. to Ay tux. S/charge IT 
applicable. 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
PSA £110.00 

VENICE £89.00 
ROME £99.00 
NAPLES £99.00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Prices do not Include supplements, 

airport taxes or fun surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 □oodgcStreeL WlP 1FH 

TeL Ol-637 3333 
ATOL 

TR1MFARE 

CITYFUGHTS 

AUSTRIA £109. GERMANY £66. 

OUEPZ £99. ITALY £89. SPAIN 

£B9. SWITZERLAND JC79.—j. „ 

AIRLINK 
9 Wilton Road. London. 8W1 VnJL 

ABTAATOL 1188 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLD WIDE 

With 12 years' experience we are 
the market leaden In low coat 
rotfits. 
London-Sydney £324 o/w £631 

London-Auckland £399 o/w £737 
return. 
Londgn-IMM £231 o/w £368 re- 
turn. 

Annaid (he world from £699. 

TRA1LFINDERB 
46 Eartt CL Rd . W8 6EJ. 

European nights: 01-937 6400. 
Long ham nights: 01-937 9631. 
Government Ucensed/booded. 

AMEX/mSA/Dfaiera accrptnt 

APRIL SKIING FROM £159 
Heavy Snowfall. everywhere 

vai DTserc. VcMer and Mertbel 
prices are reduced by £30. Our 
dub Hotel Hobdays Indude (tight, 
■cconimodauow. 3 mnb a day. 
free wine and coffee and resident 
aid guide. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
T«± 01-938 1851 f24 his). 

MAYFAIR, Wl 
Superb studio (tat bi snan. wen 

mainWncd block. Bod 4ttthg raem. 
new rated kitchen. aO appliances, 
bathroom, gas CH/CHW. porter- 
age. WL Available immediately. 
Company let. 

£70 per week 

BELGRAVIA 
Exceflcnt 6th floor flat In Mock. 
1/2 bedrooms. 1/2 reception 
rooms, kmehen. bathroom, oarage 
mace. Available April ter 6 
months. 

£250 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-6294513 

WH P/B BLOCK. 3 beds throw 
recop. read kR. 2 baths, porterage. 
Co uas 6 moats + . San con- 
sidered. 

NEW MALDEN, mod house/ on. a 
bed*, study, throb rneep. mod im. 
GCE. CD Lai furnished. 1 year 
CSOOpcm. 

EUROPEAN PROPERTY 
CONSULTANTS LTD 

01-870-98517 

CABBAN & GASELEE 
SWB. Newly done fist. 1 bed. 
nctv> k and b, accotf to omkiti 
&3QP*. 
SWIO. Soadou* Oat OVHiooldng 
pugm 2 beds, recap, k and b. 

Wl. Uurgo Mayfair QaL well fitted 

SW5. lit dam fin ID good Mode 
above KteshDbTWfle tune. 2 bods, 
large racap. k and b + loo. £240 Inc 
OUMCHW. 
Wl. Amazing palatial BU whh 
dnlablt vtrwa. 2 bens. 2 receps, k 
and b. Itraptace. french windows 
aver Green Park. £460 tnc CM and 
CHW. 

01-589 5481 

HOLLAND PARK. W. 11 

EMganl garden daL Dtde bedrm. 
large recap. K and b. with lote of 
character, oo/vts. 6m £90 pw. 
BAYSWATCR. W2. Spacious and 
aantartable family house. 2 dbie 
bedim*. 2 singles, recep- sop dining, 
study, co,-via. available I year + 
£200 pw. Around Town Flats. QI- 
2290633/9906. 

KEITH CARDALE GROYES 

W1MPOLE ST. W.l. Web decor- 
ated 3rd and 4th floor maisonette 
wtui 2 reerpttans. kBchen. 2 dOlMa 
bedrooms. Available hilly/part 
furnished £280 pw. to IncL CH. 
CHW urn. 

. . Call Jennifer Rudnay 

6296604 

hj-1!-- .1' b-'L 

TTTM 

RUST WAR-NASH-SUTHERLANO 

Mon-Ttf 9 awdosw iwi «J 

TBorsl Arcade. AUrwnarteSL Wl 

CINEMAS 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

LEINSTER HUE ART-9 HeretarrtJW 

TTiTinr m-'sa 

JAii-j t! J5 " AM 

tktii.tigii^g 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

Charily: Frederick Oegym Fund  
PaOenmakar Company CBy of 
London 

TheChertly ematetewnilwamlB I.twn , 
main a Scheme ter IMs cnarny. Copies I “TEEl1 

of the draft Scheme may be- gained I ~3r 
horn thorn (ref: 3I599I-A1-L2) at 
Ryder StrceL London. SW1Y 6flH. 
OttiocUons and suggestion* may bo sent] 
Ito them wUldn one naonlh from tmteyW 

TWjTTT' 

r?~ii 

(IRA. Australia. Jo'burg. Hong Kong. 
Far East Haymarttet TTaveL 01-930 

LOWEST Am FAKES. Buckingham 
TraveL ABTA. 01-836 0622. 

SWIO. Dcughuui 1 bed rm apantnara. 
good recep. ML with dishwasher. 
Bath. CH. £90. Ltpmand 499 
6334. 

SWIO Off The Boltons. StyUsb II 

office noun mi 3392. reception. American kitchen. 2 bath 
1 Rat In prestige block. Avail, now 

kng/fhwt lets. Palace Proparnas 

UNFURNISHED nals urgently 
FAF purchased. 402 DiaeTwlA. 

GROSVENOR SO. SW1. unfurn. an 
bnmac. spec. and wy decani apart. 
3rd fir. In a p/bblocfc. 2 Ale beds. I 
single, vast tnieroam. maps. 2 baths, 
eftna. £16.QOO pa. acL Ayleanrd A 
0X3012383. 

SfiVENOAKS — Luxury 4 bed. 3 recep. 
fully lorn, house In 1 aero land. 
Terms 51000 ban. Homo From Home 
(ShorneJ (047482} 2186. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
have fianhhed flats and honssa In 
N/NW London. EBO-naoo pw. oi- 
4822222. 

STTtEATHAM COMMON. - Diplo- 
mat's large tern house. A bed. 3 recpL 
2 baths, loo mod WL £120 pw. 
01-737 3332. 

WANDSWORTH 009NM0N (Just off) 
Gdn OaL bed. knmge. k A b. Gardno. 

orar lady/couple. £20Opcm. 01- 
874 8863. 

M-UMDOH Flat - 3 rooms, well 
hmilKiad. c.h. ittidhr view, free 
parking Dear time. £326 PJD. Please 
rtngOl-362663a 

HARVARD RASED EnglMt academic 
coupie on sabbatical seeks 2 bedroom 
riM. 1 year mid-Juno. > -hour British 
Museum. 

W.Tfl ndnnlei Martfle ArCh. Pretty s/c 
basemonl flat 1 dMe bed. recep. k 

SSASs/sH «» *9h9 kK. £90 pw. 
at-724 0690 eves. 

HfGHQATE, MS. - OOP HtohgMe 
Tube. S/C. CH. fin 1 bed flsE £76 

Wl. New CavandMi SL 6th fk- hw 
balcony nu in new Hock. 2 dMe 
beds. CH. CHW. £196pw. 834 6788 
anytime. 

UNIQUE Marhw Arch maws. emaU 
studio house. cmnoietMy rebullL 
furntolMKl mg CH- £476 pan. 746 
2749 or 262 6146. 

■LQANE KL — Elegant studio recep. 
with sleeping alcove + lofL Kill Co. 
M. 6 DtihS4-. W30 pw. WILLETT 730 
3436. 

EDUCATIONAL 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 

YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

Earn money by writing articles or 

stories. Correspondence coaching 

of the Mtfiest auamy. Free book. 

The London School of Joarnatium 
CO. ig Hertford StrceL London 

W.l. 01-499 0260 

Accredited by Die C-A.C.C. 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE- 

BILINGUAL 
One-yeor Intensive and Tweytir 
(post A leveO comes, both lending 
lo Dtotomas of the Unlvantor of 
i lilf- 
AppucaooD to 14 CromweB Place. 
London SW7 2JR - Tet 01-089 
6211. 

Aho 
Day and Eventna dames In French 

(ante-vela} 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

MOTHUtS MELP/NAKHY for baby. 
Live to- Non-»mok«r. Top Ref. No 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

WIU. IXCHANCRE HOUSE, rar mid 

 INDIA. - 8 ntehta on tour 
plus Miner Kashmir. Kathmandu or 
Goa Regular departures. For details 
Haves and Jarvis, let 01-236 36«n. 

hammy (Ottoae In Ottawa. Canada LAST CHANCE to ski IMs season. End 
during !fi.^sTtr5?,f2S <* reason bargains usUsbie **!> 
in Brotui in June. Tel. 01-722 1969 AorU. SludeM rhea#*. PMte (0734 

Anyone junrtvinghout 

dfeasc know the wlue of 
meaxdLRBvKsibouaodi 
ofUtea every ycacTbiavccrep 

more; wr needyour bdp now. 

British Heart 
Foundation 

IMBhtelRf HWfcliQdt-WH fatL 

693727. 

CIWTB APARTMENTS, _ vm*>. 
Studloi an recti Itln. Cad Das Id 
RsrartirSuiialr) 0632 438801: mm 
<1789 72326 

LOW PARES worldwide. USA. S. 
Ammca. Far East. 5 Africa, - 
Trawale, 48 Margaret Street Wl. 
01-380 2928 rvisa accepted!. 

LATE BOOKING*. AiaflaMMy even 
over Easier Sun or rid. TTG - 
LateUno 0923 776349 ABTA. 

SKI CpURMAYEUR. Holri H-B. 2 4. 
£193. by air. Ski waaL 0373 
864811. 

SWISS. German 111. special tea. Cay by 
city Ol -379 7883. ATOL BS2B. 

SWISS/SCANDINAVIAN Rtehls. 
W6n.MHU7lM.ArOL 1*09. 

Money-saving 
flights 

SMOWC-PMUrllbb hB&tiPkk LUM 

FBIBB front $18 Atkmta hm BI 
Mdaga han Ci3? Ggnaa fcm E71 

Alfa«fra6$120 
Oltw Euopean detitncho^ on request 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE 
OF FLORENCE 

OBsra a wade range ol courses 

Gang 1983 In a most amove 
Bonrant ssong. 17m are ennea 
n the eaten language a as levels, 
tile Ittiten nsonuffice and Draw- 

ng. Magmfloant Bxaiy and etmtf 
bnttaa. AceomodaUon atrangatl 4 
laqurad. FiS oatatis vt contained n 
our I M3 pRHpge&s available *om 

David Bundle. The Director, Britan 

■mtmos Lugmo Gucciinto 9, 

Tet 01059 55 284 031. 

FOR SALE 

59% woi fsivi ffwi]' domzSK 
foohly knaaa a- fauabads. 6 

xhdn,4mtt*tt"idr- 
MSSptr«|y<4VAT 

,41p)i rtr largm smeaan of Rfftw 

jryia M London Ota JfJJOO w yds 
ttsaocL 48 hrtkuef Kmce 
For soar ootred thosrrodm 

phase PIIDDC 736 TS51 

RESIST A CARPETS 
Landau* ImaOtindependent 

jiggAirgfptoioPpRWy 

EASTER 

DEADLINES 
• 

copy alteration and cancellation 
deadline will be:- 

ISSUEOF . . DEADLINE 

Fri. April 1st NOPAPERS 

Sat April 2nd 2 p jn. Wed. March 30th 

Mon. April 4th 2 p.m. Thur. March 31st 

Toes. April 5th 2 p .m. Thur. Mardi 31st 

Wed. April 6th ' 2 p.m. Thor. March 31st 

CITY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 

Tower 83b to lot arfonashed. 
£5,OffiKE7JOO per RBUBL 

For farther debits Tet 

Barfaicao Estate Office 
01-628 <372« 01-588 8110 

NATHAN 
WILSOIMi 

64- ROSSLYN HILL 

HAMPSTEAD • ,,vn:.' 

01-794 1161M:"".. 

HAMFTON. Lux fnrn 2 bed home to 
W fir 61 mtite MlUlly £200 pw. Tel: 
01-891 0679. 

SW1 ntfuriteM naL 2 bette. nos. k 
and b. f end f for sals. OX-881 2244. 

NW3. vmngr. cbcertul 2 DM. 2 bam. 2 
rec. main*. £180 pw. 340765407). 

LUXURY Fwntshed studio Art. £120 
tSU. CH. service. Rblfl 672 5337. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

rara 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

PROPERTY 
in The Times 
COSTS ONLY 

£3.25 per line or £20 per centimetre 
Simply complete the coupon below with details of your property, 
together with your name, address and telephone number, and we 
will telephone you with a quotation before we insert your 
advertisement 

Advertisement 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
APARTNERS 

HAMSTEAD A modern Err year 
old W»a hoax ta a imp of three, re 
quirt me tned road, wtach tstn be . 

Irt panly (grealnd. On timr Boon it 
his time Boon it ha* rime double 
bedroom*, too bathroom* and one - 

dMwreum.daiIifc uifliwim 
baeben, gsfacraad mdl 

gardes, babdn^rcdcronted 
(hroasboat and uiB be avaAAdc m 

bde Aprd fora ua unaBy to a 
ccKopaar mm u C15 a week. Sole 
Aomto 

9 Haifa Street. NW3 
>1-794 112$ 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

UNUSUAL POSITION 
OFFERED BY 

LUXURY 
CRUISE OPERATOR 

EXPERIENCED CHEF 
Required to woric on luxury 
hotel - barge. Ether cruising 
iho beautiful canals of Franc* 
or on the Themes in England 
free April to November. Appfr- 
cants moot be Cordon Bleu 
trained (or sfertflar] and capabia 

of catering (or 2d people. Good 
organ&ation and flair for prss- 
entadonsseNfridL 
For further datals and appfi- 
cation form contact 

Sm McKenna 01-228 M71 
CONTINENTAL WATERWAYS, 
127 ALBERT 8WD0E, ROAD, 

SW1T4FL 

Name  Address. 

Telephone. 

Post this coupon to The Times, Classified Advertising Dept., 
Freepost WC1 8BR or phone 01-837 3333 or 3311 
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radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 

-Oihiv, • 

6.00 Cteefax Alt News, headBnas,. 
sport, weather and traffic - 
details. Avadafite to viewers 
without a teletext sot 

6.30 Breakfast Tima, wifo Frank 

Bough and Selina Scott News 
at&30,7-30, &00 and &30 

hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6*5.7.15,7.45 ' 
and 8.15; keep® between. 
6.45, ?JDQ tonigftrs tatevlskxi 
previewed between 7.15 and 
7.30;hotkiey advice between • 
7.32 and SL32; horoscopes 
between 8-30 and t dS; good : 

** •». 

between MS and 

9.20 The Wombtes, narrated by 
Bernard Crfobtns (r) 3^5. 

. dedummy Joanna David' 
?• mads part one of By the 

Shores of SHver Lake (r}9.40 
Cartoon: Dinkey Dog tn 
Rockhead Hound and There's 
8 Crowd 10.00 Why Don't 

You...? Ideas for cbndren at a 
loose end 1025 Play Chesel ■ 
With Bffl Hartston (r) 1tt35 :■ 
cartoorrUde Cheeserand 
Gokfilocks and Three 
Bears 1Q£5 FHm: Gom* . 
Coconut?(1078)starring’ ' . 
Donnyand Marie Osmond. 
EadrernefyBght escapade flat 
ts meirty a vefwcJeforthe - 
singing aSbBngs. 

12J30 Haw* After Noon With Richard 
WWmore and Heather Payton. 

Weather prospects from Jim 
Bacon 1257 Regional news 
(London and SE'entyiHnancW 

taad&TBS with sSrtitlBs) 1.00 . 
Pebble Nffl at One 1.4S 
Chlgiey. For the vary young (r) 
2.00 Fflnx Just an OJdSwtort 
Snog (1970) starring Ctesty - 
Tyson and Robert Hooks. 
Sentimental story about a 
black femay from Detroit on. 
holiday In the deep south. 

: Directed by Robert EMs Miller. 

3.15 , Cartoon: Tom and Jeny 3£S. 
See Heart Magazine -- 

. programme for the hearing , 
impaired (shown yesterday) 
3J>3 Regional news (not 
London)155 PlayBchooL. 
Shown earlier on BBC2 *20 
Cartoon: The Czechoslovak' 
made Top Hat Rabbits 425 
Thinld This Way. Education . 
made easy with Johnny Bail - 
4M QrandscL starting CVve 
Dunn (r) 5.05 John Craven’s - 
Hewaroond 5.10 Blue Peter. 
It's birthday time for five year 
oidGokfie. 

5.40 News with Moira Stuart 6J)0 • 
South East at Six. 

625 Nationwide 

6.50 ifoH Harris’s Cartoon Time. 

720 Matt Houston. The millionaire 
private detective investigates 
the kidnapping of the ailing 
son of a Middle Eastern . 
potentate. The boy was taken 
vfjinkLak from a private jet 

6.10 Panorama presented by 
Richard Lindtey and Fred 
Perry. Invtsfoie Earnings: art 
investigation into Lloyds Of 
London including an exclusive 
interview with suspended 
underwriter. Ian Rasgafa. 

9.00 News with Frances Coverdate. 

9.25 Ffim: The French Connection 
(1971) sharing Gene 
Hbckman. The story <rf an - ■ 
unconventional New York 
policeman dedicated ID 

destroying a drug-smuggling 
ring operating between . . 
Marseffles and New York. 

, Directed by VWiam FriedWn.' 

11.05 ram 83 presented Barry 
Norman. Rhviewsjjf Ifte West 4 
films inducing Dudley Moore’s 
Lovesick te which he plays a 
psychiatrist who faBs in Jove' - 
with his patient and 48>tours, 
about a criminal who.is 
released from-prison in order 
that he can provide evidence 
to oorwrtct the rest of his gang. 
There is also a location - . 
interview with John Gielgud 

and Ralph Richardson. 

1123 News headlines. - 

lljffMicros In the Classroom. Is 
the micro a help In deafing wfflt 

• toe mass of data in a 
classroom? (r). 

1220 Weather. 

Tv-am 
6.00 DAYBREAK with Gavfo Scott 

followed at 620 by GOOD ** 
1 "■ MORNING BRUAWpreSented, 

. . by Angela Rippon and Anna 
Ford. Newsat 620.620,720, 

■ ; 720^6^ 820 and ftflo; «Ay 
news.atS.15; review of the 

’ MOjpop video'UtUi 
. reviewed end previewed at 
7Jftgbest celebdty.YatejiS 
MtnuhhuHJfl; snap npara 
at S^S-floodeatingw 925* 
Ctosedown at 9.15. - 

ITV/LONDON 

920 Oesainftrtfereftt Learning vrith 
toe Muppets 1020 Sdence - ’ 
IntacnatkwaLAfirtoael Beidne 
with the fitst in a new series 
ttiaf friyestigatus scientific 
ressafch.l(L35SurvteafcThe 

-LastRotmd Up. Capturing 
• Asian atephaitfs <r}. 11.30 fifeu 

. Hm. DerakGrifftths and the 
- ; history pfHoSywood cartoons 

.trV 
12J00 Alphabet ZOO. Nerys Hughes 

and Ralph McTefl with L for 

1.00 

and Ralph McTefl WHh L 
Ladybifd. 72110 Let’s Pretend 
to the story of The Rag DoB 
and toe King. 1220 Work Out 
The final programme h tea - 
series anda doctor gives 
yoing people advice onsociaf 
diseases. ■ ■ • 
News with Martyn Lewis, 120 
Thames ribws with Roten' 

. Houston. 120 The -. . 
Disappearing Act A 

./-programme that!looks at toft. 
■ pros and cons of the W&ffife 

arid Countryside Act designed 
to save Britain's remaining - 
wBdemesses. 

' 220 . RUR: Ne«e Melba (1953!) 
starring Patrice Munsel. A- '• 
biography of the AustraBan •• 

- rancher' s daughter who . 
-became a.great operatic 

- soprano. Directed by Lewis. • 
• Milestone. 

.4.00 Alphabet Zdo^A'fopaat df the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 The Moomins, narrated - 
by Richard Murdoch.420 . 
Spiderwoman. The 
indestructible arachnid meets 

-V ^he Kofj§e> Sptoer- &4&.. 
vv" 

owrter. . 
.^.l&Keepttkttoe Pamfiy.(fa 

&4S Nsife&M. Thames now* 

625 Hefol presented by Ann 
Sbsarer. This week the topic is 
•Wegrafion to Education-the 

- bandktepped chad and schooL 

625 Crossroads. Oftver Banks 
receives some worrying hews 
about Sid Hooper front Sharon 

’ 'Metcalfe.,V/. ■-) .- 

720 vatege Earth. T>Q Mexicans. 
Eduardo Uerenas and Enrique 

. deAreflano, travel toe remote 
•• '-.vSagea of their country * - 

recording the fast 
dliappaMntfffluatebiiHurft.1: 

720 Coronation Street Fred-Gee 
, . _ boasts aboothcs romantic . 

- • - - conque3W>ut^ customer at ■ 
Jhe Rovers’ dteaedts his. 

■ ^p«y. r " 
8.00 Brasa. Part she of the Marions 

. spoolsertaaparodylng nearly t 

.' every drama ewr seen on . 
•• television. 

820 Worid to Action. Labour After 
 DartingtoruMIchael Foot 
, ' ■ ■ responds to the Oarflngtpn 

voters'Offinlonbf the Party. 

ftOO Qutocy. the pa)hologfet is .' 
asked to X-ray a mummy at a; 

- . L6s Angeles museum in order 

- .. to find out if there are any • 

' jewpte hidden tnsfoe. . 
10.00 News" * 

1020 HB Street Bluea. Police chief 
- Daniefe has the poles predrtc$ 

lurfted upside down in Ms 
_ . search for the governor’s 

ttessing.petdog. ■' • 
11.30 Fanc Grip of the Strangler* • 

. (1958) starring Boris Karloff/ 
. ^HoveBstJamei Rankin 

investigates the story of a man 
• ! hanged 20 y^cs before. . . 

.^Directed by Robert Day.. 

1220 bi ffis Image? Frances 
Donnelly frustrates how 

■ -. -Jesus's experience in Holy 
Week is reflected m our fivss 

. /today. 

Horizon has talon the 
opportunity presented by Presidant 
f&ogai'sspeeat last areafc about 

the need to develop* laser-based 
protective tkrforeSa, to repeat 
RACE TO RUBi {BBC 2 9.40pm) a 
programme tfioiit B» potential of 
beam-weapons frat shown 18 

months ago. Tfrna has not dated 
■ I. ■ ■■nnr».¥Mi n niVf AVMlrtffVO 

CHOICE 

the {xognsrime raxJ, except for an- 
updatedintroducticmandBratng. 

race between the superpowers to 
rule space. What the programme 
underanas Is that ft is gomg to be a 
very tong time, and at an 

astronomical oost before either of 
them can produce any remotely 

refiabte laser weapons. 

foofeafi manager-successful or 
othtewise - undergoes to satisfy 
the dub's tens. A tost match has a 
dacnoriBing effect not only on the 
club but toe town itself-something 
that has caused the downfall of 
many men less talented than Mr 
Robson. 
• The award-winning, nightly, arts 

Geoffrey ffinsfifLas George 
(FateiM;l7V8JXlpin) 

tong ago as 1926 there were 
vocrierous advocates for this Star 
Wars weaponry and jwns more so 

that General George Keegan, 
former head of Unfcsd Stases Air 
Force Mergence. At one time, he 
was conektared to be eccentric but 
now his ideas have the badtingof 
the President, If not those outside 
the Admtostratian. Race to Ruin 
interviews both Russian and 
American scientists and traces the 

footbafi team manager is the 
EHRSTIWCTY 

award-wjmmg.rtghthr. 
ammo KALEIDOSCOPE 

49.15pm) celebrates its 

subject of THE l 
MINUTES ; (Channel 4 820pm), a 
irara ooctmentary covering his 
final weeks as manager of Ipswich 
Town. The programme's fly-on-the- 
waS format covers pre-match pep 
talks, commiserations and 
recriminations foflowing defeat, 
Ju&Bstion in victory anoRobson’s 
method of motivating a team. The 
programme also unosftines the 
stresses and strains that any 

tenth anreveraary with a review of 
its first decade. At first arts had to 
share equal bflfing with sdances 
giving rise to such topics as 
aggrw/ve anemones, Yuri GeBsr, 
ana painless dentistry on the same 
programme as theatre, concert and 
extraction reviews. Dropping the 
sciencaskfewastttefirstmijor 
awovaton. How has the format 
developed since thoss early days? 
Paul Vau^tan talks to past 
presenters and contributors. 

BBC 2 
6.05 Open Unkmisfly: ftoteema of 

FfoSution 620 Home: Castle or 

720 Farming: Organic 
or Meativa? 7.45 A Question 
of Control 8.10 Closedown. 

1030^ Way School Play Ideas Carol 
' : CheBwifo toe last to the series 

that explores Play School 
themes. * 

1120. Plsy SchooL For toe under 
fiv^persanted by Ftoefia 

• Benjamin and Ben Thomas. 
The story is Kate’s Upside- 
down Day. 

1125 Matos Help for O-Jevel 
students. Lesson 10r Matrices 

-I11140 Closedown. 

5jU> Ezra Pound. Art Open 
University production in which 
Atesdak Ctayre and Basti 
Bunting discuss Pound’s place. 

' In contemporary poetry. * 
5.40 Manhunt of Mystery tstend*. 

Part 13 and Clair and Lance 
are sent histifog to disaster, 

525 Pep CarataL Highlights of an 
open-air. concert In Sefton 
Park. Liverpool, festering Bow 

> WowWow.totroducedty 
Stave BlackneB. 

620 The BBC 2 Fftn Competition. 
The second drama heat The 
judging panel consists of Carl 

. Foreman. Verity Lambert and 
Alan Parker.- 

.7.15 News summaryvritosubtitles. 

^720 100 Great Sporting Moments. 
The foeriaAirilnes Trophy-a 
saloon car race held at Crystal 
Pataca In 1971. - 

725 Grand Prix. Highlights of the 

U2. Grand Prix West held 
yesterday In Loi^ Beach, - - 
CaWocna. The commentators 
are Murray Walker and James 

Hunt 
8.10 Pot Hade 83. The first semi- 

flnaL Steve Davis meets fellow. 
Londoner, Jimmy White in a 
two-frame match in which 
points aggregate prevail if tiie 
two contestants win one frame 
each. Introduced by Alan 
Weeks with commentary by.'. 
Ted Lowe. • 

8.45 My Cousin RacheL The final 
L - pert of the adaption of Daphne 

du Maurier's novel Rachel is. 
acutely embarrassed by - ~ 
Philfo's anoomcement that ; 

they are to many and the: 

'^frfrowing day he is struck ; 

- down by a mystery frness. 
Starring Geraldine ChajA) as 
Rachel and Christopher, GyanJ 
her cousin Philip..’■ 

9J40 Horizon: The Race to Ruin. A. 
repeat of toe programme. 

. abort laser weapons, first 
rfibwn In November 1981. 

1020 Bread or Blood. The final part 
, of the story adapted from W-, 

'A H.; Hudson's A Shepherd's, , 
1 Life. The uprising grows apace 

and Isaac reluctantly finds 
. ;; Jttmseffirtexbrably drawn into 

■ it Slarring Malcolm Storry as 
* -Isaac Bawcombefr). *• 

1 iJDSf: Newsnkfitt The latest worid 
• and domestic news plus an . 
ejdended.looKatoneoftoe ■ 

ivories that made today's 
headlines. Presented by John 
Tusa. Peter Snow and Donald 
MacCormick 

11.50 Open University: Inorganic 
Chemistry: Crystals 12.15 
Tetecomrourtcations: 
Transmission unes., 

124S Closedown. 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 

445 Cartoon Afoftabot Tim 
Brooke-Taytor reaches Wand 

■ features the old favomtte 
Woody too Woodpecker. 

5.15 Preview 4 Rati Cola with a 
preview of the best 
programmes to be seen on 
to& channel during the coming 
week. 

520 The Preeficaf Book Review 
presented by Pat Fairon. 
Books on Home Entertainment 
are assessed in this final 
programme at the series. The 
celebrity guinea pigs are the 
husband and wife team of 
Chloe Ashcroft and David 
Hargreaves with the expert 
analysis coming from writer 
and broadcaster. Gyies 
Brandrato and Harry Shier, 
arts training officer running the 
'Play Train’project at toe 
National Playing Ftekls 
Resource Centre. 
I Love Lucy* White on a 
eyeftng holiday, traveling from 
Genoa to Nice. Lucy, her 
husband and their two friends 
Ethel and Fred, spend a night 
in a bam. When they reach the 
border someone has mislaid 
their passport Guess who? 

620 Be Your Own Boss presented 
by Henry Cooper. The second 
programme in the series - 

- deseed to give advice to 
those thinking of setting-up a 
business on their own. This 

. everting tips are given on 
choosing toe right premises 
and raising capitaL 

720 Channel Four News with 
headSnes at720 and city 
news at 7.40. 

720 Comment on today’s soap box 
is leading liberal and member 

of the National Committee tor 
. . Electoral Reform, Richard 

Holme.. 

820 The First 90 Minutes. A 
documentary about Bobby - 
Robson the England footoaff 
manager famed during Itis final 
season with Ipswich. 

920 Gunston’s AtulraBa. The 
incompetent Australian 
reporter this week burrows 

' underground to interview a 
mother ant unsuccessfully 
tries to attend the opening of 
Parliament: performs his 
version.of ‘Grease’; and joins 
a rodeo. 

920 Stand Your Ground. The 
penultimate programme mthe 
aeries and KMegMQufhn 
teaches her class how to fail 
safely. Ms Quinn also teach BS 

five-year olds the rueftnents of 
self-protection. 

10.00 Whatever You Dkte'tGet 
Highlights from five 

- • performances of bands - 
'appearing at the Brixton dub. 

Aca. This week they include 
Flying Pickets, Undertones 
and the Thompson Twins. 

11.00 Fane Writing on toe Wafi ' 
(1982). Londonderry in 1981 
and a soldier has been shot 
dead. Leading the 
investigation us the head of the 
anti-terrorist squad. Inspector 
Bond, in this film, acted by 
amateurs, toe Catholics are 
played by Protestants and vice 
versa. The director is Amwnd 
Gath. 

1.10 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 3 
620 News Briefing 

inaWSM. 625 Shipping 6.10 Farming' 
Forecast 

620 Today, indudteg 645 Prayer tor 
the Day 625.725 Weather 72, 
82 TaWs News 725.825 
Sport 720.820 News 
HaatSnes. 7.45 Thomtot for the 
Day 

825 The Week ana 
843 John Ebdor in the BSC Sound 

Arcttives. 827WSathsr; Travel 
920 News 
925 Start toe Week wtti Richard 

Baker CD 
1020 News 
1022 Money Boor presented by l 

Booing. A guide to where 
happening m toe field of 
personal savings, tax. 

security and toe financial 
problems of everyday Bfe. 
New Wirt# in Old Bottles | 1020 New Wine in Old Bottles (new 
series) The contemporary 
reference of timeless skat in toe 
Holy Land 

10.45 DaifyServiced) 
1120 News; Travel 
1123 Down Your Way visits Melton 

Mowbray. Leicastersffira 
Poetry Please! Listeners 11.48 Poetry I _ 
requests (t) 

1220 News 
1222 You and Yours from the National 

Consumer Congress. Jeniti MBs 
dbcusses with members of the 
conference, among other things. 

- toe future of the railway system 

and tow we can have more say 
in the way nattonalised 
Industries ere run. 

1227 Just a Minute (t) 
1225 Weather Travel; Programme 

News 
120 The world at One. News 
140 The Archers. 1 -£5 Shipping 

Forecast 
220 News 
222 Woman's Hour introduced by 

Sue MacGregor. Among the 
items « John Rtzmatelce MBs 
veto toe second of ttis painting 
masterclass 

320 News 
322 Afternoon Theatre'Matters of 

420 
Fetony' bjrDenys Hawthorne (t) 

Story Time: ‘A Russian 
Chflttoootfl 'by Sofya 
Kovalevskaya (5) 

520 PM: News magazine. 520 
Shipping Forecast 525 
Weedier Programme News 

620 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

620 rra Sorry, tHevsnl a Clue (I) 
720 News 
725 The Archers 
*720 Start the Week with Richard 

Baker (f) 
820 The Monday Play *Her Name 

Was M&sna tiy Sam Jacobs, 
based on TCeflcas Fneundin 
Mflana' by Mamarete Buber- 
Neumannft) 

9.15 Kalsitoscope Ten Years On... 
10.00 The Worid Tortght Ne 

w. marten Memory. 1020 Science Now. 
Eartier this year leading. 
experimental psychologists met 

at toe Royal Society bt London 
to discuss recent research into 
our eta mysterious power of 
retention and mninecance. 
Peter Evans recteis the occasion 

1120 A Book At Bedtime .The Rover* 
by Joseph Conrad, in ten parts 

11.15 TheFinandafWorirfTofifgtt 
1120 Today mPartamem 
1220 News: Weather 
12.16 Shipping Forecast; Inshore 

Forecast ENGLAND VHF with as 
above except: 62Sam-620 
Weather. Travel 125pn»>22 
Listening Comer 520-525pm 
(continued) 112 Study on 4: Get 
By in Portuguese 1120-12,10 
Open University: 1120 
Education: Assessing the 
Assessors l12if Batavia*’ 
Modification. 

c Radio 3 3 
625 
720 
725 

920 
925 

1020 
1020 

1120 

1225 

120 
125 

220 

320 

425 
520 
620 

7.15 

820 
920 

9A5 

1045 

11.15 

weather. 
News. 
Morning Concert. ABnonL 
Poulenc. Mozart reoards-f 
News. 
This Week's Composer. 
Sfeelussrecords.f 
Chopin. Piano rodtai-f 
English Concertos. Handel. 
German. Avtsoaf 
tone Artchteore- Song radtat 
Tchairovsty. Georgl Sviridov.i 
Orchestra} Showpieces from 
Clevefand. Respighi. Hindemith 
and Ravel, pteyod by the 
Cleveland Orchestra, t 
News. 
BBC Lunchtime Concert. 
Schubert. Brahms-t 
Matinee Muskate. GoMmaric. 
Robert Femon, Boet Glazunov. 
Trevor Roberts. Svendsen.T 
New Records. Thomas. Feure. 
Brahms. Strauss.t 
News. 
Mairtiy tar Pteesue.t 
W«am Henry Harris. Choral and 
Organ music, t 
Stravinsky and David Matthews. 
Concent 
Ravel Piano radtaLt 
Machmes With Minds. Last of 
five programmes on artifleiai 
knafllgence. 
Songs by Haydn. Enesco and 

Jazz tn Britain. Brian GoOC&ng’8 

GLS+2-t 
News. 

VHFONLY-OPEN 
UNIVERSITY 8.15am Control of 
Education. 625-625 
Renaissance PortraKure. 
1120pm Reading in Bottom 
Gear. 1140-1220 RacSo as 
Environment. 

c Radio 2 ZD 
220 Ed Steward indudng 32 Sports 
Dead. 42 Dario HanOtonUnGHOrng 
42,530 Sports Desk 62 Steve Jonest 

ResuJteV Ir   - 
Rehearsal Band Compewiont. 820 

jazz. 920 Star Souidt 927 Sporte. 
DBSk. 1020The Monday Mona Qm> 
1020 Stuart Hal (Stereo from . 
midnight)-12 Terry Wogan wdhTwo s 
BestiO-52 PWrick Lunttinfroducss 
You and the N^tt and the Music. 

c Radio 1 J 
62 Mdce Smith with The Early Stow. 
7.0 Mdce Read. 92 Simon BatK. 1120 
Dove Lee Travis'inctoteng 1220 
Newsbeat. 7.0 What Nftd7. nvmimii. r-w 82 David 
Jensen. 102 John Peett. 12.0 midnight 
Clou. 52am with Radat 2.102pm 
Wito Radio 1.12.0-52em with Rad« 2. 

Worid Service 

6.00 Newsdrak, 740 World Nows. TJ0B 
Twemy-Fow Hows. Mm Sunnwy. 720 My 
Wear BJ» woria News 821 Reflections. 8.15 
Peebles' Chose 830 Anything Gore. 920 
Worto News. 929 Review o! me British Press. 
9.1 S WSwgukto US Good Books. 940 Look 
AlMed. 1*5 Music Now. 10.15 Saying On. 
1020 Album Time. 1120 Wbrfcl News. 1129 
News About Britan. 11-15 Jazz Vuslcshep. 
1220 Radio Newsreel. 12.15 ArwnsL 
Vegetable or Mineral? «4S Spona Round-up. 
1JO HfarJd News. 729 Twanty-Pour Hoirr 
News Summary, ijo Country Style. 14S 
Taium ffiout Music. 2.1S Manwna England 
220 John PeeL 320 Redo NawsnteL 3.15 
Outlook. *20 Worid News. 429 Commentary. 
4.15 MusJcwn st large. *45 The worid Tcoey. 
5.00 World News. 529 Book Chora. 5.15 My 
Went 820 World News. 829 Twenty-Pour 
Hours: News Summary. 9.15 Snort Story. 920 

Large. ULOO ' Musician at Large. 1020 World News. 1029 
The World Today. 1025 Book Chorea. 1030 
Financial News. 1040 Reflections. 1045 
Sports Round-up. 1120 Worid News. 1129 
Commentary. 11.16 Classicai Record Rflwaw. 
11.30 AismaL Veaencie or Mmersrt 1320 
World News. 12M News About Britain. 12.15 
Raom Newsreel, izao Prtasttand s Progress. 
120 Wavsgudo. 1.10 Paperback Chora 1.15 
Outlook: News Summary 1.45 Lasaus - The 
Prince of Mute 220 WBrid News. 229 Review 
ot the Brash Press. 2.15 Network U K. 220 
Sports hnemationai. 320 World News 329 
News Abend Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 
3.30 Jofn Part. CM Mwrsdas*. *20 Itocn » 
Remaraoer 546 The Worid Today. AD times 

to our 

5m. Ratfio 2 MF 893kHz/433m or 609kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 

9D92iMHz MF 12t5kHzJ247m. Ratio 4 LF 200kHz/150Dm and VHF 92-85MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kH2/417m. LBC MF 1 i52kHz/26im, 
VFff 97-3MHZ. Capital MF 1548kH2/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 
648kHz/463m.        

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF l053»iz/285rn_C^T0^ii^^5( 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC1 
WALES l2^7po-lJ» News of Wales 
Heedlinea. 323355 New of Wales " 
HeadBnas. 620-626 Wales Today. 
1250 Newa and weather. SCOTLAND 
I255pm-150 The Scottish News. 6JI0- 
6^6 Reporting Scotland. 1150-1255am 
CearcaA. 125s News and weather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND 1257pm-15Q 
Northern Ireland News.353-355 
Northern Ireland News. 6JXF62& Scene 
Around SUL 650-750 Star Brass. 1250 
News and weather. ENGLAND fiJUpm- 
6^25 Regional News Magazines. 650- 
7 JO East - Sheridan Money Meets 
Nei tones. Mdfenda - Dev Out DeyOut(Dudtey). 

Under. North r North - BuMAna Under. North East - _ 
North Country (Appleby Castle). North 
West- Yea. South - King's Country. 
South West - Country Scena. West- 
RPM. 1255 am Close. 

S4C 
Starts 2£0pm Cei Cocoe. 255 Interlude. 
3J» Irish Angte. 330 Face thePreas. 
3^5Gasank.450CtwbS4C.455Pi6- 
Peia. 550 Rhwoadabaw. 5501 Low 
Lucy. 620 Avengers. 655 Galr Yn El re U -w nee e«Mi 7 Cm 720 Newybdoon Saito. 720 Sar. 

isa? 820Y BydArBedwar.  Be Neu? I     
9.10 Film: FNe Star Fnal (Edward G. 
Robinson) Editor's promotion campaign 
backfire*. 1025 British Himter Trials. 
1120 Jszz on Four. 1225am 
Closedown. 

TVS 
As London except 1020am Cartoon. 
1040 Paint Along With Nancy. 11.05 

r. 112&12.00 Flm Fun. 
iSpm Klews. 120 Bygones. 220-420 
Film: Donovan's Real (John Wayne) 
Consternation when classy girl plans to 
visit her ordinary dad In the South Seas. 
S.15-545 Happy Days. 6.00 Coast to 
Coast 620-720 Spice Spfce of Lite. 1020 Ftfr 

Carrington. 1120 Showcase. 
11.15 GanMter Chronides. lZ15am 
Company, Oosadown. 

Life: lord I 

WHAT THE 5YMBOL8 HffiAN. 1STH1BO. 
★BLACK AND WWTE. «RH>EAT. 

SCOTTISH 
As London oxcepe 1020ent-1220 FBm: 
Top Secret 120 pm News. 120 Clegg’s 
People. 2.00-4.00 Film: Barefoot rn toe 
Park (Robert Reoford. Jane Fonda). 
Paul Simon comedy about New Yak . 
newlyweds. 5.15-645 Emmerdale Farm. 
6.00 Scottand Today. 640-720 Crime. 
Desk. 1020Late Call 1025 F»m: 
Return of Count Yoiga. Vampire M 
loose m an orphanage. IZISam 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1020 am Wattoo 
Wattoo. 10.40 Stingray. 11.05-1120 
Spread Your Wtogs. 120 pm News. 120 
Best of Wefr. 22ti420 FHm:      Farm Morgan - A 
Suitable Case for Treatmem'(Vanessa 
Redgrave) Fantasy about artist who 
loses ho wife, and his mind. 5.15-545 
Diff rent Strokes. 620 About ArwBa. 

“ [da Reports. 620-720Benson.1020 Andlal 
1220 Sentence 1120 Hfl Street Blues  

to Live. 1225 am Praps of the Pasaon. 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except 1020 am-1120 
Laueiand Herdy*. 120 pm News. 120 

2204201 Paint Along with Nancy.220-420 FBm: 
- »With Pride* Carve Her Name With Pride* (Virgnia . 

McKenna) Stoy of Vlotette Szaboi spy • 
with toe French Resistance. 5.15-545 
Mr and Mrs. 6.00 North Toivght 620- 
720 Country Focus. 1020 HiB Street 
Blues. 1120 Star Parade. 1220am 
News. 1225Ctosedown. 

TSW 
As London except 920 am Young .... xm3S. 
 J-1025 Captain Nemo 
r120 Gateway Way. 120 pm News. 
1.30 Best of Weir. 2.QOFBm:-Hea Drivers 
Stanley Baker) Lonymen dice with 
deem. 5.15-545 Emmerdale Farm. 620 
Today South west 620-720 Rising - 
Damp- 920-1020 Minder. 1025 
Postscript 1040 FHm: Death Train. Man 
Killed by train that doesn't exist. 1221 - 
era Closedown. 

HTVWEST 
As London except 7030am Cartoon. 
1040-1120 Space 1999.120pm News. 
120 Superstar profile: Michael Caine. 
220 Flnt Niagara (Marilyn Monroe). 
thriBeh Adultery and miader confront 
honeymoonera 320-420 Mffld. WU 
World of Animals.! 5.15-5.45 Mr And 
Mrs. 620-720 News. 920-1020 Lou 
Grant 1020 FBm: Frogs (Ray MOand). 
Partygoers try to hop it when 
amphibian* kwi i invade. 1220Private 
Benjamin. 1220am Ctosedown. 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV West except €20pm-72D 
Wales at Six. 

BORDER 
As London except 1020am Enchanted 
House. 1040-1120 Nature of Things. 
120pm News. 120 Best ot Weir. 220- 
4.00 FBm: Will Panny (Chariton Heston). 
Cowhand Is offered a reward tog but 
dangerous new Bfe. 515-6*5 Private 
Benjamin. 620 Lookaround. 6.15 
Fanners Worid. 620-720 Mr And Mrs. 
1020 Sheens Easton. 1120 Rugby 

l Ctosedown. League. 1145 News. 1148 ( 

ULSTER 
As London except 1020am LHtie House 
on he Prairie. T120-1120Cartoon 120, 
pm Lunchtime 120 Contrasts. 220- 
4.00 Film: The Sound Barrier* Test plot 
faces stress at home. too. 5.15-546 Mr 
A Mrs. 620 Good evening. Ulster. 
620-7.00Lifestyle. 1020 Rejoice. 
1120 Uve at the MMonaire. 1125 Were 
You There? 11.45 News, Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts .1220- 
12.10pm Alphabet Zoa 120 News. 
1.30 Best ot Weir. 220-4.00 Frtm; HeO 
Drivers 'As TSW. 5.15-545 Emmerdale 
Farm. 5.00 Channel Report520-720 

ULOO Mi Rlsmg Damp. 920-10.00 Minder. 1025 
Aupurtfhui En Franca. 1040 Fitor 
Death Train. As TSW. 1220am 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
A* London except 920am Flm Fun 
9-55 Dick Tracy returns. 1025 Island 
Wild Bfe. 11.10-1220 Big Shamus. Little 
Shamus. 120 pm News. 120 Come 
Close. 145 Fim Boy in toe Plastic 
Bubble (John Travolta) Trauma ot 
isolation petient who fails in love. 320- 
4.00 Young Dotors. 5.15-545 Private 
Bantamin. 620-720 News. 1020 
Venture. 11.00 News 1125 Come Close. 
1120 Butfin's Grand Masters Dans 
Championship. 1125 Close. 

YORKSHIRE 

GRANADA 
As London except 1020 am Bubblies. 

lofSone 10.35 Handful < 
Beneath the See. 11-05-1120 
Adventures of Niko. 120 pm Granada 
Reports. 120 Hands. 220 FHm: My 
Husband Is Misting. 345-420 ■ 
Winning. 620 Dtff rent Stokes. 62* 

LeaguB. 1145 Halw3ffiveO.^^D am 
Ctosedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 925am 
News. 920 Young Ramsay. 1025 
Survial. 1025 Stingray. 1125-1120 
Captain Nemo. 120 pm News and 
Lookaround. 120 Superstar Profile: 
Margot Kidder. 220-420 FBm: David 
Copperflekl. (Robin Phillips. Susan 
Hampshire). 5.15-545 Happy T* 
6.00 News. 622 Mr and Mrs. 
7.00 Northern Ufa. 1022 Briefing. 11.15 

ne. 12.1 Lou Grant 12.10 pm EpOogue. 
Closedown. 

L15 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

V0l'» OPERA & BAIUET 

IV 

BLOOMSBURY T»- Oorflon St;WCL 
8 CC 387 9629. *Pm 7.-8.9il7.00. 
Dbw- ran of am Owam. 
FULL tv.J&n 

Qypsy riamuco 
5£SS£ 

COLISEUM S 836 9141 CC 340 BSSS 
ENGLISH NATIONAXOMKA 

Some raBwnadjg eacfl day. 

ggv*k-.Q!^A. ■cgSgl. 

e$ ss^JETS « 
THE 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 

r w\ v- 
www oi'-jrrg oass d»’- 

MHIIMWI flMP UcM orw. 

   Madam 
7.30POS Saturday a AES 
*Pm. 

CONCERTS 
BAjvncote 

clarinet■ BROCHt .Owture. 
Marriabe of F^V*. C2MW 
ceno in A. kfii£. Serenad* » D. 

pm- 

ROYAL KSVWAL.HAU. 

vSSaruao. Frar Last 
SanuLDonOoKMi- 

THEATRES 

- Fortune Sere April 

MO 3 EX PLEAS* WK MriTOI - 

artTfiOSTTCyw SO- WUAUti A sat - 
tonemm Cora Homno 9309Z53_ _ 

“AGLITTERINQ TRIUMPH FOR 

• “ ' 
TtwMratqri. 

.^Rapnii^ouigwggr ■       D- Mafl . . 
-JUST MAGICV DMirr 

MUA; 

AUERY. s too aanj^sreesw; 
930 9232- Ore.BfeSS'836 3962/379. 
60&J:EV^7^O Tburs irf  
mow ooS Frwev/oraj-i 

-■..BON.:-;. 
ALDRIDGE; 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 

GOD- 
WAYItfTWWAHWtriBSI 

a» OPoSr-’rS ae Mmrtn. No mat 
WnLitvthK. 

- ' ~ GREFF RHYS JONES 
fe CHARLEY’S AUNT 

TOTBEATj 

cnwniabBxqgict 
.ONLY. 
6061. . 

AMBASSADORS S cc ase 117I. Ore 

84 
CHARING CROSS ROAD 

tea? ' “* r*Mt*ng OtM Rond' “ 

LAST 2m
wcsr|w 

APOLLO THEATRE AST 26&S ec 
Hddlnr 930 9S32. -Group Sales 379 
606L ' 

TOM PAULINE 
■ CONTI COLLINS. 

. BSRKAKD SIAM'S 
ROMANTIC COMEDY 

“KriHiantij cootroGc comedy 

' pfeying^ JF Tunes. “Alffbewelf- 
crafted pot^om expects from 

. tfrfa experittced.deateatisr D. 
TeL 

Em SbMnwob 3.0SKS9 

APOLLO VICTORIA VI-MISS 

SEAS^S^^^MAY- 

tba 

l+BEOT 

-TrChnKatiV BrilUanL ASWrwrwbr' 
t-^%ft0.lA8TJ 

Shtrtimft witty comedy Ot niauwra. 
ASTORIA cnarinfl X Rq^ai -a37 ae6« 

sm o i 

YA1 

RIOUS... 

YAKETY YAK 

AYARjDtpURE 

"HBfigi-t- 
. i TOM - Sun 8sm. 

3 

I only uain AorO 16 
prtorny tiooklna 

UK.  

from Asm is. Bax onto 
VU12 

M<B^eaovr^^rn7a-a- 
<No* wMtaWr lor riUtararO 

Norerf CoodFTMxy • 
STEAMING 

COB^YO? ¥SIVRAB. 

HOW^NM^^RSVEAR^ 
-OvaremdiBbM _ miHraWwW1 

i roTb«rv 

SKSKTTS 
(AH 1M» c* ROJ. 

cftnanoMis wo 32i6cc sn«« 
Grta B36 3968. Mon inThura &00. PH 
*a« 6.ie_*.BXO.oP|xys Baak «-■ 

'Tteo. 

15 & 8.00. Plays Bank W 

CANT PAY?. 
..WONT-PAY! 

" *lFo. 

HSTOABD 

H THE 
J33Y OF 
Awans. 

*-Autorace'.. 

stow «nw Cate RCWBl/be* M 
£ia9a 

iraunre VAMDAU^r 
Ail mu wfc VJO. 8 sre "A 
Mai hatf & Mt fun - T.O. JanYi 

THCTumttT. 
OM'mte.erey mi in*, wm. asp 

• haw>y- BWllfe matfral 
O. TaL. 

DmW.LARt. Tlra&^nrggU CC S» 
8ioa. qaw awajj Cvw 

RONALD FRASER A7HOEROSS 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
—THH THOW**BBAnffllj}L*D. 
Ewwa. Cratii Cara twang eaopgsg. 

DUKE OF YOfurs» B36 5JMaKt 
OB57 Mon-Thur 8.00. FT* A B-°° *■ 

**A perforroance um ij» ■ ««i 

- Britten r-F.Tl me*. 
MISS JULIE S.T troei 

••EXCTTTNG 

at 
£&£&£*. Hurry * wtaonly. 

rE» aott wrtNa 

NO SEX. PLEASE — 
WFREBRITISH   

a HOURS or NONSTOP LAUCKTES anflgna'/uniiDijtt 
Oranp S*l« Bo*. OfftoOl: 

OLOSE cc 01-457 I59Z- 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
.PREVIEWS FROM_i_sai.Remcpom 
ism Anrfl Eve* eDg_Matijj/ad^goa 
SK BOO CM® Sato 379 

Ol- 

try __ ■now OL Te«- 
mnUT S. TUnax 

•^rua «k»ya*ie 

• A’ncw.itfjgrwr ^ J 

IKET THEATRgROYAL 930 
Ol-379 

iCMARY HARRIS 
FRANK 

namsH*gE.Ma.MAimw 
PAXTON WHITMAP . 

PAUL CURRAN ft SIMON WARD Ul 

H£ARTBREA& HOUSE 
ByBwnanlStiavf 

DireclEd bY-rotm DeaMr 
reiMi 

 1*025/6. Onara May 84- 

Box OBto Open. 
Oriwp Sato 01-3796061. 

KrNOS KKAD 236 

MB**- 
6sa» 

LONDONP __l 01-487 7373 

™»T«4i 
THETWO 
RONNIES 

LZMRX37 SEASON TO MAT 21 
Ring HoOfra 01-734 E96x lor an 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

THE UEO$aluR0(EutMOIIOIII 
”wut B1ZZARE. 

HBE”- 
•BIZ2ARE* 

HUOE CASTJDP^I^TOPIA-nONAL 

CHamr. Dnrtciivj. Enteririrnnenj 7,30- 

vatlom 437 6312/1 
iBMMnterer 

“"^tS^MR.^iS577373 

fTRST EVER STAGE PBOPUCTTON 
TOMMY STEELE in 

SINGIN* IN THE RAIN 
Box race raw open ter *B perte 
Jtiiy i-jjo ZB. For Mn> amfirnteo 
“ -» Qri Baokktgi ring 01-437 #37* 

e..¥FJae TOEATBE ASI jaaec^ ceyra 
Sato ST9 6061 From April 7 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
•n* WUXY RUBSCLL MtocaL 

TBB ....sx&rsfiss&vffik 
by DavioKarc. 

MAYFAJA see629 5036 
Moo-Tb!rr8.r71ASrfft&BJSO 

RICHARD TODO 
Erie Lpndor. SrigM OHara in 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
-Ths best thrBtor to yrars’ ttote 
uniWM Winrari S-E3C. ‘A. tnrran 
Bimt M6ra fl MO. Smaaomair Ttom 
Tha mat taemtoB "vmry to rare 

9.14. 

Maauuo TMKATRB S 01-236 B56& 
C* OIP» «32C. era Sato 579 6061 

to BXJ FTt A SCI 6M ft 
TOYAH 

iJSXg&o 
TANZI 

byCtowi rrWiam 

nc 

LYTTILTON/COTT WOV 
* DMScriduOMaBM'erpnftliS 

in sain ■ Also suisaar Cram lOant on 
dwaf rart. Car corit. RoUansivzS 

'no? M?LDtN8 natty 
line bac»age) £l 20. Inte 6W 0880. 

NEW LONDON ec DlW Lara WC3 
01-405- 0072 or 01-40A40T9. EV*- 
7.4BT9CB ft Bat 3.0 A 7-46- 

THEANDREW IgJYD.WEBBER/ 
AWARD WMMNO MUSTOAL 

CATS 
Grow BoOUm 01-405jaer or Oi- 

TOSWHUX AODITOMUM is IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

NOW 

°^^.?srrrsrumsrz 
ttniUan. 

    I THROUGH 1983 

SONG AND DANCE 

a A FH *S«t54§ A 8JO 

PHOEBRX esc ssii 

FAME 

TICkat* C8. CAJA. ESt 
PfUNCE EDWARD. TabOt-^17 BX7T- 
Thu Rto and Andrew Uoyd Wetteer s 

EVTTA 
Dir. HM Prince- EVRS. S O. Low price 

om~ 

PRWCE OF WALES THEATRC. 950 
0601. CC HotUns 930 08*6. Group 

iOl 5796061 oi aootumonentry. 

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES 

-MARVELLOl^rlrD. 
FABULOUS ENTERTAJNM^rr- N- 

^•fcl5S5S.7i£A?4&SRAW 
TICKET. ChUflren. OAPs. Studrnbi. 

SWKJSS® 
OUE'm HALI^I n we 

3191 oaa 65*4. EASTER SUNDAY 

^»..gSOC 01-734 J166: 
439 3649/4051: oral c«ra Q 1-930 
9232. Orotrp Salas 01579 6061. 
Evcatngs 800. Elat Wed Ub Sal 
6.16.8/ 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 1982 
Society of West End Theatre " 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY*. 

tiy JuriOB Known. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734 1693. 
5^7B^sp*i?,Ffi?hS22 
 , NMI New acts. New 
New sensaiions Tor this our 

StLVEKJUKLEE 1968-1965. 

ROYAL _couirr THE 

tn WKSME Tony 

ssszsFi!ttsnsr& 
Friz r ■ 

THEATRE 

Mon. 

ROYAL COURT See 7301746 
Jotnl Stock to tfywfl Barter's 

CMiras in reaction. Erga U OO Bar 
Mai 3.00. Mat Sal all scab S3. No 
oetfGd Ft!/Easier Moniuy. 

SAVOY. 836 8888. Cratii canto only 
01436 06*1. MalUUy-FrKUy evus. 
7.46. Mats MWdbSala AO A a JO. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Dnraa Award AND 

SoOriy of Wetl Easd Ttustre Award 
BEMJAMW WIWTItOW 

PHYLUOA ROBERT 
LAW. FLEMYING 

^"QUAY1« 
ta MICHAEL FRAYN’S 

HEW COMEDY 
NOISES OFF 

owned by MJOiAEL SLAKCMORE. 
^.rUHN^^V.rtAVEEVER 

IT-EMD'Times. 

BLAKE 
Hewn 
mil 
Royer 
MILLS 

Sam 
COX 

KAW&te 

PECTWEE 

SUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

ci 
£500, Bfl.OO. C3D0. £2-00. 

 OPENS Teams- at 7.00. ft* 
Cvja 7 JO. Mato W«d aJOjgtts BJ> A 
A JO. BOS one* 01-930 8S7T. GTHlB 
Dlri HnRbass 01-930 9032 (8 BOSS) ■ 
C3r0CJ>S0t*lnBl 01-379 6061* . 

STRAND WC2 01-636 9660'«1*A 
Crcflft Cbrds onto Ol 636 06* I. 

Evy750. Wed 2JCL “  . ..Sal 6.0AAJO 
Htopnrf Eaatne Monday 

BEST PLAY OP THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND Plays 

In TOM STOPPARD'S new ptay 

THE REAL THING 
Pony A6sra. Jemay Clydn 
Otrected by Pntnr Wood 

STRATFORD—ON— AVON 

COMPANY. 
ExcmnB new SnaUam Stnan. AM 
tuts week A nma JULUtS CAESAR 
Eves TJO tea TMes 73) Matt Thun & 
Sal 1-30. TWELFTH NIGHT opens 
Apt 1*. For special mealy ttwato 
fleeta and hotel Nope Nopover ring 0789 

ST. MARTIN'*- 836 1445. 6pecial CC 

AGATHAI 
THE MOUSETRAP 

31 St YEAR 
GORKY. No reduced prices from any 
source, but sMto bookable from £500 
TRICYCLE 336 8636. Eves 8pm Sal 

areenris    . 
masterpftece" T. Out 

VAtroeVRLE THEATKE WCZ. 636 
9968 cr 01-930 9233 (8 Unaal. Group 

16061 
PAT 

MURRAY HOUSTON 
IN LONDON’S FUNNIEST FAHCE 

KEY FOR TWO 
By John Chapman *r Dave Freeman 

1982 “COMEDY OF THE YEA*  
MOriFrJ SO. MMWN Fil&SLfrOi 

VICTORIA PALACE 834 1317.8 cc 
Hotline 930 9232. Croup Sato 379 

D. Mail In IRVING BERLIN-g 
spSE^5&BiS“L 

Ev9» 7.30 Male Weds a, Sato 3 00 

WMITEHAU 930 * 
CC 839 6976 OTP Soto OI-579 6061 

LE CIRQUE IMAGIN AIRE 
£660. £840. M30 ft £360. 
Cvs Wed-Sal 7.30. SunlJO., 

ezz: 
WYNDHAW SB36 jKKZS CC 579 
6566/930 9232_Ql»_836 39te. Dro 

  16 30 A 8< 

CINEMAS 
w. 

2981. 

 MV UFE (L& Progs 2.00 {not 
Sun). S-OQ. B.QS-   

^jssaaiaM” 

  (POi Pww 3JO 
(Sat/Sun only) 600.8.30, 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 485 2443 
opp. Camden Town Tube. ’ 

IDEJFTIFlCATIcSiofAWOMAN (18) ■ 
FHm bl 3^5. 6.00 8-15 

CIC CINEMAS 
To-urtm 
Scats bookable-lor last evening per 
formaace mw lale night showi. 
Advance box race and Access.-vtss 
ietrptione BOOUDDS open II am W 
7 pm Monday In Saturday 
OFF PEAK TICKETS AH day 
Monday and afternoon performance* 
Timday lo Friday E2. 
* EMPIRE 1 -Leicocier square. E.T. 
■la The Extra Terminal. TOnun 
6 Track Dolby Stereo. Sep DT09S 

AND A 
oroffi diUIy 12.3a 3.00. 8-45. 8.30. 

• PLAZA 1, Off Piccadilly Orcus 48 
rats ia w sep progs daily. a.oo. 
4.16. fa-iq. 8 43.  

7ME DANK CRYSTAL 
IPO IAJ. In TOmm Nrref 

YEAR rpej. Sep progs dally. 200. 
5pLAtA8 4* AIRPLANE It THE 

SEQUEL <PG>. En. progs dally 1 OO. 
iOCL 6.00.7 00.9 00. 
” NoSntowng Are*. 
•• No Smoking- 

CURZON. curan tot. Wl. 01499 
3737. Jude ChrMlIn. Shashi Kapoor 
In “HEAT MID DUST* 15 Film al 
1.00 uiM Sum 3.30. 6.00 & 8 36am. 
  b” D Tel. “H K quite simply supetb" 

-See Band marveT F.T. 
Seats at £3.50 bKbJr In advance lor 
8-55 nerl dally and 330 6 600. 
Sat/Sun A Good FrL’Ejnarr Mon. 
Advance Baa Office open Ham- 
730am Mon-BaL 

1626. EVERYMAN CINEMA. 436 
Hamadraa Tube. 

O^^AlfsWAAlPa 
Preys. 3.00 (Not Sun! 5.00. 7 OOL 

GATE BLOOMSBURY. 1 ft 2. 837 
8402 -fl ITT. 
1 MAO TO MOZART tU) 3.45. 

Thun RATTLE OF ALGIERS (1C 
a A OENSTKMI OP SILENCE <151. 

OiMflUftm Malar Credit Cards accepted. 

Cnjeg Wc TTK TXIZ 
<15)-ft00. 7,00. 9.00. Last 3 

S&A#t&. TTlUr’ “ TO 

•srarTOnrM-auwss 
*36. 6 35. 8.50. I oat 3 days sunt 
Ttiurs 91XOTTE UBi Malar credit 
evds accepted. 

G2S2I. 

advance booking. 
LUH^JOE CWSMA -836 06»t §T 

Marttirti Lane. WC2. (Lefcesier 
SguareTube.) 
^ .. yiLMAZCUNCTS 
VOL (in MudI end Wed 30. Pnjgs 
IJO aap. 6.10. 833. From THIK 

” Of 
raw ragra WIUI mi vgi 

AOOHS ann vm wateeme. 
MtNCMA*a1 

raerajobauen PJWV-4P7S 

: 3.C 

g aPVAMCEBYWioMLBM 

.* 
6.00. 

ABLE;. 

OKONHM^..  

also on page 22 

I 

1055 BBtw2nfiTWBs_11.1M1J0 
Fantastic Four. 120pm News. 1.30 Best 
of Weir. 2JJ0 FHm Giqi (Leslie Caron). 
Musical set fe Paris of the 1 B80s. 3J5- 
4J30 Cartoon. 5.15-5.45 Mr And Mrs. 
6.00 Calendar. 6.30-7.00 frs A Vet's 
Ufa. 1030 Calendar Commentary. 11.00 

MnSorairel^ism Closedown. 

f 
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20 Poles from 
cruise ship 

ask for asylum 

THE TIMES K 5 i* ^ k A A k First Published 1785 

By David Henson 
The Government feces an HomeSe 

early test of its policies on written ; 
political asylum for refugees exceptioi 
trtun Eastern Europe with the citizens, 
defection of at least 20 Poles stayin.Bi 
fron the cruise ship Stefen was imp 
Batory which docked at Tilbury 10. 

on March 15. All Pol 
The Home Office said last will be i 

night that 20 Polish nationals Poland L 
from the vessel had now applied Whitelav 
for political asylum, but was from tbo 
unable to confirm newspaper here bees 
reports that as many as nine return w 
nwre could be in hiding in pathetica 
Britain because they were individui 
terrified that they would be It is it 
repatriated. of the 

Lord Bethel L the Conserva- strong tie 
live member of the European Polish 
Parliament for London. North- who have 
west, who intends io raise treatment 
the subject of the treatment of refugees i 
East European refugees at lional tit 
Westminster this week, said gration 
yesterday that he hoptxl that impositic 
none of the Poles would be thatmosl 
forcibly handed back to the be returai 
Polish authorities. Lord 

A spokesman for the Home Home ( 
Office said that there was no guarantee 
proof of reports that several repeat a< 
Poles from the parly were still forcible 
on the run. but it was hoped Stancu Pa 
that anyone in hiding would who spen 
approach immigration officials jails aftc 
and apply to stay in Britain. country. 

“Everyone will be treated on # The 
an individual basis”, the refused p 
spokesman said. M1 cannot say couple t< 
how long it would take to reach holiday i 
a decision." daughter. 

All the Poles who have given British pc 
themselves up will be judged The o: 
under the new guidelines lows, age 
introduced by the Home Office . London, 
five days before their vessel British T 
docked at Tilbury and gave years, sait 
them their opportunity for offered i 
escape. guarantee 

These rules, as outlined by Poland. 
Mr William Whilelaw. the ' 

Home Secretary, in a Commons 
written reply, mean that the 
exceptional treatment of Polish 
citizens, who were allowed to 
stay in.Britain when martial law 
was imposed, ended on March 
10. 

All Poles seeking asylum now 
will be expected to return to 
Poland in the normal way, Mr 
Whitelaw said, “applications 
from those who wish to remain 
here because they are afraid to 
return will, however, be sym- 
pathetically considered on an 
individual basis." 

It is thought that few, if any, 
of the Polish refugees have 
strong ties with Britain. 

Polish immigrant groups, 
who have strongly criticized the 
treatment meted out to the 900 
refugees who were given excep- 
tional treatment by the immi- 
gration authorities after the 
imposition of martial law, fear 
that most of the latest group will 
be returned to Poland. 

Lord Bethell will ask the 
Home Office this week to 
guarantee that it will never 
repeat actions like the recent 
forcible repatriation of Mr 
Stancu Papasoiu, the Romanian 
who spent 11 months in British 
jails after fleeing his native 
country. 

# The Home Office has 
refused permission for a Polish 
couple to spend a two-week 
holiday in London with their 
daughter, who is married to a 
British policeman. 

The officer Mr James Fel- 
lows, aged S3, of Acton, west 
London, a constable with 
British Transport'Police for 27 
years, said yesterday that he had 
offered to act as surety to 
guarantee their return to 
Poland. 

Walesa's pledge, page 6 
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Presidential address: Dr Kenneth Kaxmda, president of Zambia, preaching at the Palm Sunday service in St James's 
Church, Piccadilly, London. He later flew to France for an official visit (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

Alliance MPs to meet 
Continued from page 1 

the advice of others, were 
jointly convinced. 

Mr Jenkins spoke of Mr Steel 
in the warmest terms as “one of 
the best if not the best men I 
have ever worked with in 
politics". They worked together 
on the basis of great mutual 
confidence. Everybody assumed 
there was great mutual rivalry 
between them, but that was not 
the case. 

Bui he admitted that there 
might be a difficulty with the 
Liberal rank and file, who arc 
more amd more heard lo 

Today's events 

New exhibitions 
The Revital of Dutch Ceramics. 

Museum and Xrt Gallery. Chamber- 
lain Square. Birmingham; Mon to 
Sal 10 to 5. Sun 2 io 5 (until May 7). 

The Kintal ol' Gathering grain: 
photographs b> Garry Miller. Usher 
Gallery. Lind urn Road. Lincoln; 
Mon u» Sal 10 to 5.30. Sun 130 to 5 
tuntil *pril 24). 

Anisis against apartheid. Grave 
\rt Gallery. Surrey Street. Sheffield, 
Mon to Sal 10 to X (ends tomorrow). 
Miction tomorrow. 7 pm. 

Coal: British mining in art I6S0- 
IMSti. Mappnt \rt Gallery. Weston 

complain in some parts of the 
country that the Social Demo- 
crats are less committed and 
less effective at working up 
support. 

ITte question of the joint 
leader was put on tomorrow's 
agenda by Mr David Alton. 
Liberal MP for Liverpool, Edge 
Hill. who. with Mr Cyril Smith, 
Liberal MP for Rochdale, wants, 
to ensure that Mr Jenkins is not 
given precedence over Mr Steel. 

What seems io have changed 
since Darlington is that this 
wish to prevent any precipitate 
elevation of Mr Jenkins now 
has the tacit support of MrSieel 

Industrial order 
books indicate 
wide recovery 

.Continued from page 1 

A frilly revised set of CBI 
staff forecasts, prepared since 
the Budget, is also published 
today and predicts stronger 
economic growth this year of 
about 2.1/2 per cent with gross 
economic product for the whole 
year 2 per cent higher than in 
1982. Manufacturing output is 
forecast to rise by 2.'1/4 per 
cent this year and 3.' 1/2 per 
cent in 1984. Non-oil imports, 
however, arc forecast to rise by 
51/4 per cent next year. 

Profitability is forecast to 
continue to rise over the next 18 
months and fixed investment is 
expected to pick up in most 
sectors, the CBI says. There is 
little hope of a fell in unemploy- 
ment, however, 

I 
The Budget measures, the 

CBI economists say, will add 
less than per cent to retail 
prices 

Skilled jobs warning, page 2 

Menendez defends his 
troops’ performance 

From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires 
Genera] Mario Benjamin 

Menendez, military governor ol 
the Falkland Islands during the 
Argentine occupation last year, 
bas released a document de- 
fending the performance of his 
troops against internal and 
external criticism. .It is the 
general's first detailed public 
statement since the end of the 
war. 

General Menfindez said that 
the soldiers who fought on the 

! islands "under extreme con- 
ditions did all that they could 
with what they had available at 
the time to defend our sover- 
eignty”. ■ 

He pointed out that Argen- 
tine forces were inferior to the 
task force, which "established a 
total naval blockade, dominated 
the sea, and exercised almost 
total air superiority, broken 
only thanks to the courage and 
audacity ofour pilots”. 

"But despite that it needed 
4S days of siege, constant air 

and- naval harassment and 
finally, intense and concen- 
trated attacks-by land, sea and 
air before it could overcome the 
defenders of the islands,” he 
said., 

The former governor added 
that 'English artillery, which 
.had a similar calibre to our 
own, was in much better supply 
and had a greater range (17 
kilometres against lOVdtm), 
better capacity to hit targets and 
greater precision and speed.” 

General Menfedez was at 
special pains to answer criticism 
that Argentine officers did not 
fighL "Each time the English 
faced officers and NCOs (pro- 
fessionals), they bad senous 
difficulties to overcome them- 
. .. when small units met, our 

commandos defeated them 
several times (Mount Walk- 
Two Sisters and Murrell 
Bridge), forcing them to retreat: 
in a hurry. 

TV technicians 
agree to 

Central blacking 
Television technicians de- 

cided yesterday to "black” 
certain programmes if there is 
no agreement by July 31 in a 
dispute over severance pay 
with Centra] Television. 

The Association of Cine- 
matograph, Television andi 
Allied Technicians (ACT!)' 
agreed to the - move at its 
annual conference in London. 

Central Television has sent 
redundancy notices, (to take 
effect on July 31) to 248 
ACTT members involved in 
the dispute over severance pay 
for staff not wanting to move 
from the Elstree studios to 
-Birmingham, or a new studio 
complex io Nottingham. 

The technicians, agreed to 
the "blacking of any material 
or programme, being made 
elsewhere, that would othewise 
have been made at either the 
Centra] Independent Tele- 
vision Studios at Elstree .or 
Lentoti Lane, Nottingham”. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Park. Sheffield: Mon to Sal 10 to 5. 
Sun 2 la 5 (umil May I). 

Architecture b> Ernest George 
Trobridfic. Colchester Castle Mu- 
seum: Mon to Fri 10 to 5. Shi 10 to 
4; from April I: Mon to Fri 10 to 5. 
Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2.30 io 5 (until April 
10). 

Glass engraving by Alison 
Cicissler. Art Gallery and Museum, 
Kcivingrovc. Glasgow. Mon io Sal 
IO to 5. Sun 2 to 5 (until May 8). 

Alive To It All. Arts Council 
touring exhibition including Klee, 
Miro and Roger Hilton. Ferens Art 
Gallery. Queen Victoria Square. 
I lulh Mon to Sal 10 to 5, Sun 2.30 
to 4.30 (until April 24). 

Life in the country: Nineteenth 
century English paintings. Townclcy 1 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,089 

ACROSS 

I Eland leader lakes bigger instru- 
ment first (4-5). 

6 Mock wolf (5). 
9 One tongue in 24. briefly (7). 

10 Duty list Irish police returned to 
man m charge (7). 

11 Dog doing wrong <S). 
12 .Attack directed at mirth, in a 

wav 19). 
14 Knowing one part of a flag (3). 
15 Of bearings, in dialect or 

otherwise (ML 

17 Jom the army - one man was a 
host ill). 

19 Some greengrocery businesses? 
(3). 

20 Unbridled desire is a character- 
istic ofDanae(9). 

22 Cupid for instance turned back 
to embrace excellent nymph (3). 

24 Vindicates geum? About half of 
it(7L 

26 Grud unusually applied exter- 
nally to doctor this complaint 
(7). 

27 "I ani dying,—, dying" 
(.4*0(5). 

28 Church mouse's enemy - he has 
iat back (9). 

DOWN 

1 Fell about interrupting pop (51. 
2 Need for expedition in ancient 

dry. and information oo city 
limits (7), 

3 How to buy armour? (4,5). 

4 Bull nng attracting money once 
to the 6r north (4.1.6). 

5 By which Smbad flew from 
Gibraltar, we hear (3). 

6 Well ventilated quarter up in the 
country (5). 

7 Figure of eight? (7). 

8 Loser, left in confusion, makes a 
prediction ... (9). 

13 ...derived from this mo men-1 
tary glimpse? (6.3). ■ 

14 Bird in picnic hamper?!9). 

16 What apprentice gets his teeth in 
first? (9). ! 

18 Essay about old drama (7). 

19 Mountaineer about to tone his 
muscles up (7). I 

21 True blue (S). 
23 Live and dead pour forth (S). 
25 Dry start to 13(3). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,088 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Hall Art Gallery. Burnley: Mon to 
Fn 10 to 5.15. Sun 12 to 5 (umil 
June Si. 

• Work by Southbome Art Society. 
Russcll-Cotes Museum. East Cliff. 
Bournemouth. Mon to Sat 10.30 lo 
5.30 (until April 16). 

Work by Students of Chelsea 
Westminster Institute; The Octa- 
gon. Milsom Street, Bath; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 4.45 (from today until 
April 10). 

Gulbenkian award-winners' 
prints; A small group of poredain by 
Philippa Cronin; Glass by Liz Lowe; 
Oil pastels by David Garland: and 

: Jade with silk and silver by Ruth 
Robinson: ail at Oxford Gallery. 23 
High Street. Oxford; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5 closed April 1 and 4 (from 
today until April 27). 

Paintings by John and Jan Fisher, 
Silk Top Hat Gallery. 4 Quality 
Square. Ludlow; Mon to 5. Wed to 
Sat 10 to 5. dosed Sun and Tucs 
(from today umil April Ilf. 

Prims from the Compass Gallery, 
Glasgow, at Madaurin Art Gallery. 
Rozrtlc Park. Ayr. Mon to Sat 11 to 
3 (from today until April 17). 

Artists from the Nicholas Tread- 
well Gallery in London, at Newport 
Museum and An Gallery. Gwent; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 3.30. Sat 9.30 to 4 
(from today until April 23). 

Last chance to see 
Work by Kathe Kollwitz. Ger- 

man expressionist. Graves Art 
Gallery. Surrey Street. Sheffield: 
Mon to Sal 10 to 8, Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
today). 

Talks, lectures 
Manchester Lit and Phil Society 

lecture: Hypnotism in Victorian 
Manchester, by Dr Johatban Miller. 
Opera Theatre. Royal Northern 
College of Music. 124 Oxford Road, 
Manchester. 7.30. 

Holography, slide lecture by 
Michael Weapon, Arts Centre. 
Market Road, Canton, Cardiff, 7. 

Music 
Recital by Russell Missin (organ] 

and Stephen Laird (tenor). New- 
castle Cathedra], Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne,!. 

Choral and orchestral concert 
Dunblane Cathedral, 8. 

The Times/Halifax house price index Weather 
forecast 

A cold N airstream will 
become established over 
Britain as pressure bcolds 

• from W. . . 

6 am to midnight 

London, East Anglo, SE England; Mary 
showers: sunny Intervals tatsr amid N Packing 
MW, modems or trasfe, locary strong at Bret 
max 5 to 7C (41 lo 45F). 

Contra! 8 AndN England, Mkffanctei Lake 
District: Sunny pencils, sotted wary 
shower* wind N Backing NW. moderate or 
fresh, locaty strong: max 510 7C (*1 to 45F). 

E and NE England: Sunny rrtanrab. 

Average regional prices of second-hand 
houses (not OMtenaly adjusted) 

Nortn 
Yorfcs/HumDer 
Norm-nest 
Earn Midlands 
West MUands 
East Anoka 
South-wes 
SoutfHWSt 
Great*-London 
Wales 
Scotland 
Nortnem Ireland 

overpriced g 
year 6n*fes3nUfes 

i«.t 14 -34 
13.1 -24 -4 .1 
4.6 -3.7 -54 
8.4 -32. -S2 
50 0.1 -34 

It2 -14 -24 
94 -2.1 -5.1 

163 31 28 
13.9 43 23 
18.1 4.4 -13 
63 -23 -64 
t.O -43 -12 

The Tknes-Haita* House Price index row to 
186-3 during February, ravaratog the downward 
mend ot me previous month. The average once 
or second hand homes a now £27,4901 
so Bsonely adjusted whUi Is msrginaty above ; 
the figura o< two months ago and 14 .6 par oam ; 

feigner man a yaar ago 
Ckjnng me quarter » me end or February, only 

TWO repons showed price increases - the 
Souttvesst and Greater London - compared 
wrth me preveus three months, whfo m 
ScoMfitf overage prices M by S 5 per oem over 
thspenod 

- it a bebeved me Cfeancsscr s measures 
announced <n me Budget to raise me mortgage 
tax mreahom to £30.000 wd have a margnai 
impact on prices throughout me country ifee 
eflect arfi be pester m me South-east and 
Greawr'London when# average prices are 
around £36.000. 

scattered wHry showers chefly near onaats: 
wind rummy N. moderate or tresti: max 5 or 6C 
(41 to 43F). 

Channel Wands. SW England. S Wales: 
Scattered showers, wintry m phnn. sunny 
intervals; wind N tacking NW, fresh or strong, 
tocuy gale at first; max 7 or6C (45 (o 48R., 

N Wales, Isle of Men. N Ireland: Sunn V 
intervals, scansreo Shown, wtrary M places; 
wind N backing NW, trssfe. tocSBy Strang at 
first max 5 or 6C Ml to 43F). 

NW England, SW Scotland, Aigyfc Sunny 
Intervals, scattered wntry Bhwvors. mainly 
nghc ■ wind manly- NW. modaretenr trash, 
tocaity strong ot feet: max 5 to SC (41 to 43F). 

Borders. Ednbwgh. Dundee. Glasgow: 
Mainly dry. sunny periods; wind N or NW. 
moderate or fresh, tocaly strung: max 5 or 6C 
(41 to<3F] 

Aberdeen. Central WgMandS, Moray mb. 
NW Scottsocb Sumy intervals, snow showers 
heavy ai Bites, wand NW. fresh, aeafly strong NW. fresh, aeafly strong 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belghtm Fr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 2130.00 2040.00 
Japan Yen 365JD0 345.00 

Netherlands GW 4.10 340 
Norway Kr 1038 1038 
Portugal Esc I55JW 140.00 
South Africa Rd 1.86 1.69 
Spain Put 200JM 190.00 
Sweden Kr 11-47 10.87 
SwitzeriandFr 3.13 2JB6 
L!SA5 1.50 1.45 
Yugoslavia Dnr 113.00 106.00 
Rotes for voaO dratmtrtauon hank softs only, 
A suppled t>5 Bv.-Li)i Bank Inlemational Lid 
OiUmw airs »tasrllm' cheques and 
ulher kmpi CCRTIKS buuecir 

RetaD Price Index: 327.3. 
London: The FT Index dosed up 2.1 
on Friday ai 636.9. 
New York;' The Dow Jones 
industrial average closed down 5.81 
on Friday at 1140.09. 

127.00 118.00 
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Nature notes 
The first sand martins have arrived 
from. Southern Africa. They feed 
wiih quick, turns of the wing over 
gravel pits and rivers; they have a 
sharp, rippling call, like a pack of 
cards being fucked. Solitary wheat-. 
ears axe seen on playing-fields and 
commons: they haverdnicnd in the . 
tropics and now heading for lonely' 
up Lands in Britain- The. £m chiff- 
cballs are back and tinging freely as 
they make for their woodland 
territories; they have had .the 
shortest journey, from Spain -and 
North Africa. Ai first ibey-fted in 
low bushes, but they will soon be. 
high in the oectops. Startings ware 
their'wings vigorously as they ting: 
they are warning off other males, or 
trying tq attract a mate if they are : 
still without one. 

In the-apple orchards, there are 
pale green flowers on the mistleioe i 
dumps/ Horse chestnut buds are 
shedding their brown scales and 
revealing tbemsdrea as pink -and' 
green. Butterflies are coming out 
from hibernation. Small tortoise- 
shells that have spent the winter in • 
garages and hollow trees are seen on 
the dandelions and . the gold sallow 
catkins. They usually open their 
wings when they settle, while the 
primrose-yellow brimstone butterf- 
lies keep ihdr wings shut light. 

Anniversaries 

Births: -Saint Teres* of AriLq 
Avila, Spain, ■ IMS; Cbrneffle 
Hermans, Nobel laureate in physi- 
ology. 193$, Ghent, 1892. feg 
Woffington,- actress, died in Lon- 
don, 1760: England and France 
declared .war on- Russia - the', 
beginning. of fbe Crimean War*. 
1854. Nationalist forces entered* 
Madrid - the end of the Spanish 
Cfrfl War, J 939. 

© TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
I*W. Pnirtrt and. published &r Times- 

Limned. P.O. Box- 7. '200 
Gray* Inn Rood- London. WdX s5L 
Ennlnd. Tdephonc 0I-S37 1234. Tetcc 
2b4<l?l. M<md«y March 3 1083. Rciuttted 
ai a newspaper at ihe Post Office. 

Roads 
London and South-East: .A52QQ 

Gray’s Inn Road: only one lane each 
way at junction with Harrison 
Street West Barnes- -Lane, Niew 
Malden, dosed east- of A3: local 
diversion. -A3I6/A4: , Hognrth 
roundabout: Bridge dosed aAer 9.30 
am. Delays likely Londonbound on 
Great Chensey.- Road and . A4 
Chiswick. Ah traffic will use 
roundabout. A29:. Roadworks oa 
Jubilee Way, Dover. 

Midlands: A6: Temporary signals 
at Dariey Dale. Dove-Holes and' 
Helper. A429: Roadworks south of 
Wdtesbourne. front. Lesley, turn! to 
RotUiiiL Masons Road.. Stratford, 
closed; diversion. . 

, A483: Several sets of traffic lights 
between Llandrindod .Wells and 
Newtown. MS: ■ Northbound ■ exit 
sliproad.- dosed ai junction 23 
(Taunton); diversion via junction' 
26 for Taunton traffic. Lane .closures 
both' ways between junctions 10 
(Cheltenham) and 12(Gloucester).. 

North: A1/A6136: Lanes dosed 
on the Catterick' bypass. A523:- 
Roadworks on MUl Sirort, Maocles-. 
flekL A5S:. Roadworks ■ as' .Kangs 
Cross. Halifax. ’ 

. Scotland: A739: .'Clyde Tunnel 
southbound dosed ofFpeaJc- two- 
way traffic / northbound. A77: 
Northbound carriageway shared at- 
L'oganswetL A7X- Sm^eriane traffic 

' at PeeUe^. Border repqn. 

Parliament today . 
... • Corapas. (2^0): .Telcoonnnuni- ’! 
. cations Bilk-report. Dm day.- . 
.- i L«;rds;CS 33):Traosp6ri ®D. third- 
reading. Energy ffilL.second reading.' 
Debate onaddt educstipn. 

Boriiwinners; . . ... 
’ Winning numbers, in’ the Pro- 

weekly draw are;. 
flOftOOO: 3QW 054373 (Cumbrian 
£50,000: 6DF 032015 (Warwidt- 
shireh -£25,000: ’18ZS 257741 
(Wiltshire). 

at first max 4 or 5C (39 to41FV 
NE Scoltmd. Orkney, tiiattend: Sunny 

intervals, sno* snowars Heavy at dftws: warn 
NW. fretfi or Strong, dacraulng moderaas: 
max 2 or 3C (8S or 3JF). 

Outlook tor tomorrow and Wednesday: 
Continuing unseated and genwafly cdbL Ram 
spreading E (o#ed by Mnoy ohonmrs. Mght 
Iron. 
SEA PASSAGES1. S North Sea. Suits at 
Dewar. EndWi Omml (WL.St Garages 
Clwnfc h&ii Sea: ntrtfN oriuw^modnii 
ortnttkseaafljyaonoalarata - ' ' ^ O' Suirtaes SlmaotK 

6.47 am 758 pm 

AtaoiMtS: Mooqrifltts: 
7.10 am . 7.02 pm 

Fuff Moon 8£7 pm. - ' 

Lightfng-up time 

LMdoo 7SB pnifti 8.'I4OIB ' 
Bitta(ft06gm»&24am 
EdUMagftflTsomtB&23am • 
Hanehsatar U» pm to BL21 am 
Paozanca B.17 pm kr9S7 am 

Yesterday 
Tenparaturraai tmatlBy yoatatay: c. bouct r. 
raimLiair. 

_ c F ' ;; c F' 
Oetfaat. c 5 41 Guermwy- ,r 7 45 
Birmloglnw-r 6 43 bumes*: ( 4 39 
Btockpod f| 46 Jareey. - 'B7 45 
Bristol e 8 86 London c B 46 
Can»l . c 9 48 - Manchester c 5 41 
Eiflnborgh C 4 39 Ne«C3S8s . c4 38 
CBasgoo r 4 39 Ronalds say ( 6 43! 

.London 

Letter from Alzu Wakamatsu 

High tech comes to 
cherry blossom basin 

During the first week of 
April,- the cherey blossom 
front, as plotted with;military 
precision by Japan's meteoro- 
logical agency, will -invade 
A 1711 Wakamatsu, a fertile 
basin strategically surrounded 
by volcanic mountains in 
north-east Honshu's Fukushi- 
ma prefecture, having already 
swept through the milder 
dimes. 

As they haw for centuries, 
the sturdy citizens of Aizu will 
greet this confirmation of 
spring -by consuming large 
quantities of locally brewed 

. a smooth 1 and mildly 
sweet, drink, while making 
merry under the bkmming 
trees. Aizu is blessed with 
abundant rice crops, which 
made it a powerful fiefoom in 
feudal days, and exceptionally 
fine water, which assured its 
feme as a centre for producing 
sake. 

Aizu’s political and econ- 
omic star, however, has waned 
since the last of the Tokugawa 
shoguns was toppled in 1868. 
The local warlord, clan chose 
to resist the leaders of the 
Mejji Restoration - an unsuc- 
cessful .act, but not soon 
forgotten by the central 
government. Aizu missed out 
on the first stages of moderni- 
zation. 

Like the rest of north-east 
Japan, known as Tohoku, 
prosperity came-slowly. It was 
not until last year that the 
region's first super "bullet” 
train went into-service; bring- 
ing Aizu to within three, hours 
of the capital. 

The people of Aizu remain 
strikingly clannish and inde- 
pendent minded. They also 
continue to make some of the 
best sake in the country. Along 
with a special form of 
lacquerware (still favoured as 
gifts by the imperial family), 
sake- -and tourism are what 
until just recently have served 
as the most important local 
industries. 

"A city without1 smoke- 
stacks”, is bow the tourist 
brochures describe the sprawl- 
ing community of 114,000 
people, 'an unusual boast 
i ndeed for a Japanese city. 

Aizu, however, now wants 
very earnestly, to leapfrog its 
way into the era of high 
technology. With no lacking of 
zeaL a group of local business- 
men has launched a campaign 
to put Aizu back on the map - 
the global map, if possible. 

"The internationalization of 
Aizu” may Strike a first-time 
visitor as a rather pretentious 
slogan for a small, largely 
agricultural community better 

know for mineral baths. The 
Aizu Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, however, gathered 
more than 200 local residents 
on a recent snowy Sunday 
afternoon for a seminar on 
just such a proposition. 

Invited as panelists were a 
Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry expert on 
industrial location, a vice- 
president of Bank of America, 

. a US Embassy official, three 
foreign correspondents and 
assorted Japanese professors. 
The former Mayor of Aizu 
Wakamatsu served as moder- 
ator. 

The discussion ranged from 
how to attract foreign manu- 
facturing investment to how 
Aizu’s industrial park com- 
pared; with similar develop- 
ments elsewhere in Japan. 

Aizu’s interest in high 
technology is the direct result 
of Fujitsu, Japan’s biggest 
computer maker, having de- 
cided some time ago to locate 
its largest microchip plant in 
Japan in the region. 

Last year. Motorola, the 
American electronics com- 
pany, also bought a plant near 
by, 'making electronics the 
region’s biggest single em- 
ployer, and whetting the local 
taste for things international. 

Aizuhes at the seminar were 
told that foreign companies 
operating in Japan tend to use 
Japanese management style. 
This point seems to _ have 
reassured some participants 
who remain sceptical of the 
"internationalization" asp«:i 
of high technology. (The Aizu 
clan, it may be recalled, in its 
heyday was of the “respect the 
Emperor, oust the barbarians'’ 
school of international 
thought 

Quite naturally, the formal 
> programme was followed by a 
party which featured great 
wooden barrels of local sake, 
and a traditional display of 
local laiko (drum) beating. 
The following morning, after 
resting at a local hot spring 
resort, the JCC arranged a lour 
oflocal industries. 

This began with the local 
lacquerware house, where 
artisans were carefully dusting 
bowls with gold and silver 
powders. U ended with a visit 
to the largest of the 48 
remaining local sake breweries 
(there once were 240), where 
cherry blossom season's equi- 
valent of sake nouveau was 
being readied. 

Richard Hanson 
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IofonnaUoa for iodnson in The 
Times Information Service 

• be sent to; 
Cathy James. TTIS, The Tuues- 

PO Box 7, 200 Gray’s Inn Road, 
London WC1X 8EZ. ' 
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